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• r Queen Appears to be 
Mistress of Delicate 

Situation Now

“It is ludicrous to say that mis
sionary enterprise has led to any 
ill will being directed against this 

The missionaries of

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press ss ■

PARTY CAUCUSES LONDON, De. 9 —Lord Inch- 
cape’s attack on British mis

sionaries in China as one of the 
main causes of much of the unrest 
in the country and demanding their 
immediate recall, has raised a 
storm of opposition. Lord Inch- 
cape is the head of the P. O. Line 
and he is being denounced today 
for making a speech at a time when 

missionaries are in grave

country.
China sympathize with the new
born aspirations of that country, 
and many of them are very good 
friends of the Chinese leaders. The 
Chinese are readily able to dis
tinguish between the unselfish 
friendliness of the missionaries and 
the commercialism of European 
adventurers.”

Other leaders are also up in arms

- . * ||jFormal Opening With Speech 
From Throne Tomorrow— 

Much Interest

Annual Sessions of C. 
A. A. U. Open Here 

This Morning

PALACE BURNS

Conflicting Reports Regarding 
Ferdinand’s Health Being 

Sent OutICanadian Press
.QTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 9—The 

preliminary opening cere
monies, the election of a Speaker 
of the House of Commons and 

will make a

ARE WELCOMED » i

many 
peril in China.

The Bishop of Birmingham says:
m Canadian Pressr IMany Reports Filed Showing 

Activities During Past 
Year in Canada

against Lord Inchcape. pARlS, Dec. 9—Former Crown 
Prince Carol is likely to re

turn to Rumania at an early 
date, says a Bucharest despatch 
to the Trans-Alpine News 
Agency.

“Queen Marie, who seems 
more and more mistress of the 
situation," the despatch adds, 
“already has succeeded in mak
ing it understood that the de
cision of last January accepting 
Carol's renunciation of the 
throne, must be re-considered 
and his position again examined 
into. ,

i6party caucuses 
crowded day for the start of the 
sixteenth parliament of Canada 
today.

The ceremonies will be of a 
brief nature, and there will be 
little of the color of tomorrow's 
official opening. The Common
ers will assemble at 3 o clock 
without a Speaker in the chair, 
and the clerk will be the pre
siding officer. They will be 
summoned to the senate cham
ber a few minutes after meeting, 
where Chief Justice Anglin, act
ing as Deputy for the Governor- 
General, will be waiting on the 
throne. The Commoners, group
ed at the bar of the Upper 
House, will be, of course, with-

official

City Visited 
By Snowfall 
For First Time

MANY suggestions for the 
adoption of a scheme by 

which younger athletes who 
have overstepped the amateur 
marks' and who as a result are

% 'x w'~:

1BEATEN, 339-131 barred from amateur sport may 
be re-instated, will be brought 
before the annual meetin of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Can
ada during its» annual session 
here. This morning the meeting 

devoted to the receiving of I

v ;vi‘ • s%:" Ï
Canadian Press ■

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 9—A 
storm, accompanied by visita-Ramsay Macdonald’s 

Motion on Coal Strike 
Is Lost

is

mP *
i

tions of earthquakes, waterspouts, 
thunder and lightning, rain, snow 
and hail, harassed Southern Cali
fornia yesterday and last night, 
but had spent its force early to
day.

if-T
mwas

credentials and reports. Some 
of the reports emphasized the 
necessity of a scheme by which 

of the younger athletes

“It is possible that he will be invited 
to return at an early date, even before 
the end of the week. It is further be-

U7HILE • in England Canada’s Prime Minister paid a visit to the bell foundry at Croydon, 
where were being cast the bells that will hang in the great tower above the Parliament 

buildings. Mr. King is here shown tossing a C anadian coin into the molten metal as it flowed 
into one of the casts.

Canadien Press ,
I ONDON, Dec. 9—Censure of 
“ the Government's policy 
during the coal strike was moved 
in the House of Commons yes
terday by Ramsay Macdonald, 
leader of the Labor party, but 
the motion was defeated 339 to

lieved a new regency council will be 
appointed before the King becomes 
worse.”

some
who were barred from amateur 
ranks be reinstated. J. A. Mc- 
Vicar, Winnipeg, in the -presi
dential address expressed him
self as favorable to some such 
scheme. He .also pleaded for 
more active interest in the ama
teur union.

At the opening of the session the 
delegates were officially welcomed to 
the city by His Worship Mayor White, 
L. W. Simms,, president of the Board 
of Trade, and F. Maciure Sclanders, 
commissioner of the board. In wel
coming the visitors to the city they 
expressed their desire to make their 
stay to the city as pleasant as possible. 
B. W. Bellamy, president of the Al
berta branch of the A. A. U., replied 
on behalf of the delegates.

Snow fell at Fullerton, near 
here, yesterday for the first time 
in the history of the city. Flurries 
were preceded and followed by a 
downpour of rain. Motorists Were 
reported marooned in Cajon Pass, 
above San Bernardino by snow 
banked from eight to JO inches 
deep. Halt, the size of walnuts, 
pelted the housetops of Southgate, 
a suburb. Rains, interspersed with 
lightning, fell over the foothill dis
trict, and along Santa Monica Bay. 
The full force of the storm missed 
Los Angeles.

Aside from the earthquake;, 
three waterspouts caused the most 
concern.
populace gathered on the beach be
tween heavy showers of rain to 
view the funnel-shaped cloud which 
took up tons of water from the 
ocean.

out a Speaker for an 
spokesman, and they will be 
directed to return to their cham
ber and elect the officer.

This being done, the official busi- 
for the day will be finished. The 

Hon.

* KING’S HEALTH.

TWO MORE STEAMER PRINCE HAS GLASS 
LINES FOR R. M. S. P. IN EAST END PUB

In this connection the correspondent 
in Budapest of the Echo De Paris say# 
he has received advices to the effect 
that the physicians ‘attending King 
Ferdinand consider that his condition 

impossible for him hereafter 
to concern himself with state affairs.

BVCHARTEST, Dec. 9—That the 
condition of King Ferdinand is satis
factory is all that the physicians at
tending him are willing to say about 
the royal patient.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The spectacle Information concerning a second 
of the Prince of Wales drawing a ^tmn which was reported to have 

. , ... been performed yesterday, is being
glass of beer in an east end public | carefully withheld. As 
house in the Bricklayers Arms caused j rumors are plentiful, 
some excitement and considerable en- BUCHAREST, Dec. 9.—The throne
thusiasm at Stepney Green in East T°om’ ",Fiere King Ferdinand and. 
t j , . . T1 p ■ ! ^ueeri Marie have welcomed many aLondon last night. The Prince made grilled diplomat to Roumania while 
a surprise visit to a concert given by , statesmen planned intrigue beneath 
the Mile End branch of the British carmine curtains, was a mass of char

red wreckage tonight.
It will cost $104,000 to repair the 

entire central section of the palace as 
reception rooms, state halls and the 
great audience chamber itself all 
destroyed by the flames.

Adding another sorrow to the queeii 
who is at her husband’s bedside at 
the detached palace at Cotroccm, the 

of the conflagration completely 
Her Majesty who has laced 

grief since her dismal arrival here Sat
urday.

Reports that only a portion of the 
palace furniture was saved and that 
many of the rooms where she had en
joyed her greatest triumphs had been 
completely destroyed reached the 
Queen just before surgeons began a 

: second minor operation on King Fcr- 
j dinand. She had time to hear only 

Dates Set For Ontario Title : a brief report of the disaster before
! she took Up her station outside the 
I operating room to await the result of 
| the new attempt to restore her hus- 

Canadian Press | band’s health.
TORONTO, Dec. 9—The Ontario | The fire originated in the servant's 

outdoor speed skating championship quarters of the palace, which had been 
February 19 and Janu- j deserted temporarily by its chief oc- 

ary 29, for the national outdoor cham- i cupants. "
pionsnip, it was decided at the annual ; ---------------» —---------------
meeting of the Ontario Speed Skating 
Association here yesterday. J. J. Mc- <
Garry was re-elected president. The j t
association was reported to be in sound »
financial condition. ! ——------------------------------------------------

ness
Government
Rodolphe Lemieux, who lias 'been 
tinuousiy In Parliament for 30 years.

131.will nominate
The Liberals abstained from 

voting although former Premier 
Lloyd George, their parliament
ary leader, declared that he per
sonally agreed with Mr. Mac
donald’s Criticism.

The Opposition benches greeted the 
MacDonald move with loud cheers, 
particularly when the former Labor \ 
premier declared that the government’s j 
policy had steadily alienated the con- J 
fidence of the country. He urged that | 

hold a meeting. The U. F. A. 8r,luP a general election be held, 
gives every indication of a renewed | 
independence in this Parliament. Its 
members will undoubtedly be in a 

isolated position than ever be
fore, and it is quite likely it will act 
/as a party in the House with an ap- 
\ pointed leader.

What the regular Progressive mem
bers will do is still uncertain, and there 
appeared to be some hesitancy dur
ing the past few days on the part of 
individual Progressive members as to 
just where in the House they would 
take their seats.

makes itcon-

Wales Causes Excitement and 
Enthusiasm Mixing With 

Ex-service Men
Up To Grain 
Pool Now, Says 
D. R. Turnbull

Ley land and Red Star Com
panies Involved in New 

Deal, Says Report

ADJOURN TO FRIDAY.
The Commons will then adjourn un

til tomorrow, when, being properly 
constituted, they will again be sum
moned to the Senate, this time to hear 
the Speech from the Throne from the 
lips of His Excellency.

The unofficial business of the day will 
The Conservative

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Sale of two 
more steamship lines, the Leyland and 
Red Star, to the Royal Mail Company 
is being considered by the board of 
directors of the International Mercan
tile Marine Company here. Internation
al Mercantile stockholders will be 
asked to consent to the sale.

Forty-three ships aggregating 330,- 
000 tons, are involved in the deal. The 
Leyland line owns 38 steamships and 5 

owned by the Red Star. The offer 
for the purchase was brought back 
from London by P. A. S. Franklin, 
president of the I. M. M. No informa
tion on the price offered was given 
out. The Royal Mail Company takes 

i over the White Star fleet December

a consequence,be the caucuses, 
members are scheduled to meet, ,\nd the 
United Farmers of Alberta are also to

J-JALIFAX, N. K, Dec. 9 — 
“That’s very gratifying and 

shows what concentrated effort 
will do,” said D. R. Turnbull, 
president of the Halifax Board of 
Trade, last night, when shown a 
despatch from Ottawa announcing 
the enlargement of the loading 
facilities of the Halifax grain ele
vator had been decided upon. 
“Now that we have the facilities 
the grain pool will have no justifi
able excuse for not using Halifax 
as a grain shipping oort,” said Mrs, 
Turnbull.

At Santa Monica the

REPORTS PRESENTED
PREMIER REPLIES. The first business was tlTe adoption 

of the last annual report and the read
ing of several letters from past presi
dents expressing regret at being un
able to attend the session. A resolu
tion was then passed ratifying the ac
tion of the executive and national com
mittees during the past year, 
was followed by a resolution admit
ting the press, after which the various 
reports were given. The gymnastic, 
wrestling, boxing and track and field 
reports were referred to the resolutions 
committee as was that of the treas
urer.

The Prime Minister had a stormy 
session from the Laborites, who greet
ed him with hisses and shouts of “Mus
solini.” The Conservatives responded 
with cheers. Without going into the 
details of his policy, Mr. Baldwin de
clared he was not to be intimidated 
by threats and said he would hold a 
general election in good time—not, 
however, until he was ready.

more Legion where he met many ex-service 
men and during the interval the land
lord of the Bricklayers Arms invited 
him to cross the road to his public 
house. The Prince of Wales shook 
hands with those who were drinking 
in the bar and invited them to join 
him. He then drew -a glass of ale and 
drank some handing the rest around 
to those present.

When the Prince came out of the 
concert the crowds were so dense that 
his car had to be pushed through 
them by volunteers.

BRITISH SCHOONER 
DAMAGED IN CRASH

are
were

This

news 
overcome“Amy G. McKean” Collides 

With Boston Vessel Off 
Cape Cod

31.

BOOKS DESTROYEDWANT FRENCH-CANADIAN.
Special Act Needed

To Change Title 2 KILLED BY TRAINMARITIME MEN.TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 9—A special 
despatch from Ottawa to the Mail and 
Empire today says:

“Owing to much criticism of the 
Government for not having a French- 
Canadian in the cabinet from Ontario, 

Liberal members from Quebec

President Me Vicar suggested in the 
cause of harmony and good-fellowship 
that the representatives of the New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia provis
ional branches be admitted to the 
meeting. This was unanimously pass
ed on motion of S. F. Doyle, seconded 
by Charles Gillespie. •

President McVicar informed the 
meeting that it was necessary for him 
to hold a conference with P. J. Mul- 
queen, chairman of the Olympic com
mittee, and called on Professor T. R. 
Dowden, of University of Toronto, a 
vice-president, to take the chair. Fol
lowing this, further reports were read 
including those of the affiliations and 
alliances, women’s athletics commit
tees and those from the various affili.

British Columbia Liquor Export
ers Have no Accounts

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 8—The British 
McKean, Nova ! SKATING MEETINGSschooner Amy G.

Scotia for New York, suffered heavy 
damage early today when the vessel 
was in collision off Gape Cod with 
the Boston schooner Velma L. Ham
lin, Bras D’Or Lakes for New York. 
The schooners came together in thick 
weather off Chatham.

The McKean was picked up by a 
coast guard patrol boat which towed 
lier to Vineyard Haven. She had lost 
her mizzen mast and was kept afloat 
by means of her pumps.

The Boston vessel lost her headgear 
and foretopmast. She anchored to
night five miles east of Chatham.

LONDON, Dec. 9—That special acts 
will have to be passed through the 
Canadian Parliament and other of the 
Dominion Parliaments, as wrell as 
through both British Houses changing 
the title of the King as a result of 
the Imperial Conference has just been 
discovered. Changes in the title of the 
King have always been regarded with 
distaste here, but no difficulty is ex
pected in making the title conform to 
the new condition.

C. N. R. Express Hits Sleigh at 
Quebec Crossing

VANCOUVER, Dec. 9.—The Con- 
idated exporters of British Columbia 
with sales of liquor last year amount
ing to six and one quarter million 
dollars, have no general books prior 
to October 1925, because they have 
been destroyed. It has been the 
tice to destroy these books and rec
ords ever since 1923, when a resolu
tion wras passed at the annual meet
ing establishing the practice.

n„„ n_«A|l doubts William J. Levin, secretary of the 
, k * . i r>rnner Consolidated, explained today to the

about whether or n :™ Tter ' Royal Commission investigating the
authority to negotiate and sign inter-| ad^injstration Qf the Customs De- 

, national treaties and whether or not rtment that the reason for dcstroy- 
we have a nationhood ng books and records was that they

• should now be ended, said Premier m»ght furnjgh information implicating 
King yesterdux. customers of the company in the Unlt-

“Uur statua as an autonomous Do- s,„lrs Thev were not destroyed 
minion within the Empire is now set- becausc tbc directors and shareholders RIO JANEIRO, Brazil, Dec. 9—A 
tied, is a working reality. f th company feared to be impii- huge snake 24 feet long and weigh-

Dccp satisfaction at being home thc witncss stated in answer to ing 352 pounds, has been added to the -
again was expressed by the Prime ^ w Rowei|j k. q. commis- I Zoological Garden after a hunt that I
Minister, who dealt with the results ] . Counsel. The secretary said ' extended over a period of 9 months, 
of the Imperial Conference and espe- , . . ow‘n secretarial boobs in- | It is the largest living snake in cap-
cially upon what he deemed the un- tivit
usual fortunate circumstances attend- tac • 
ing that appointment of Hon. Vincent 
Massey as Canadian Minister at Wash
ington. He thought it fitting that the 
actual formal appointment of Mr.
Massey should have been made dur
ing the Imperial Conference.

and "other provinces have urged on the 
government to make such an appoint- 

It is understood that tiicy wish 
E. A. Lapierre, member for Nlpissing, 
to be made a member of the cabinet 
without portfolio. Thc announcement 
of this appointment will be made 
within a fexv days.”

Canadian Press
THREE RIVERS, Que., Dec. 8.— 

Olivien Lemire, 50, and his nephew. 
Henri Lemire, 20, both of St. Leonard, 
of Aston, County of Nicolet, were kill
ed when the Canadian National Rail
way fast train coming from Quebec 
hit their sleigh at the level crossing 
not far away from the village, 
accident was unnoticed by the driver 
of the train and both bodies, caught to 
the engine by the garments, were 
dragged along as far as Drummond- 
ville they were found.

Championships

prac-

will be held on
PREMIER SPEAKS. EMPEROR ILL. The

OTTAWA, TOKIO, Dec. 9 — The illness of 
Emperor Yoshihito again is causing 
anxiety.
days improvement was being noted ir 
his condition.

Until the last two or three
Huge Snake Captured 

After Long Search Continued on page 6
SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 

over the Western States and on 
the Pacific coast ^vith a shallow 
new area over the Lower Missis
sippi Valley and a deeper one 
moving southeastward across 
Northern Manitoba. Snow or 
rain has fallen throughout the 
Maritime Provinces, while in near
ly all other parts of the Dominion 
the weather has been fair. 

FORECASTS:

ADOPT 5-DAY WEEK

Christmas Stocking Fund Is 
Rapidly Nearing $1,000 Mark

CHICAGO. Ills., Dec. 9—The five- 1 
day week will go into effect for 2,00u 
Chicago cloak makers, December 19, l 
officers of the International. Ladies’ 
Garment Yorkers’ Union announced 
yesterday. Saturday work is abolished 
except at time and a half pay.

!

y in Brazil. The snake, known - 
“sucuri,” was captured in Central jas a

Brazil and was taken after it had I 
eaten an enormous meal resulting in J 
its becoming inert. The species is ex- | 
tremeiy dangerous 
wary of trying to capture it. Popular 
tradition says that the suciuri eats 
only four times a year. Its scientific 
name Is euncctes murinus.

IS RE-ELECTED MAYOR

A. B. C.“HEAR SANTA, — Please bring 
my two little sisters .and m. self 

some warm underclothing and a 
pair of warm stockings. My daddy 
is away, and by mother has to 
work, but now she is sick and not 
able to. Santa Claus did not come 
last year.”

Previously acknowledged.. $62&68
H. L. R.............................
A friend............../..........
Apex Bag and Bagging Co.

Ltd. ................................
Collected at Duiferin Apart

ments, J09 Charlotte St.
C G. I. T.................. ........
Four McAdam kiddies....
A friend, Weis ford............
Brotherhood of Ry. Train

men, No. 854, West Saint
John ..............................

A friend ..........................
A friend ................... .
ACL. ............................
L. L................................... ..
Jean Purdy .......................
A friend ............................
J. H. B-, St. Stephen.........
Baby Ray .........................
Staff of Estey & Curtis,

Hart land .......................

Snow or RainVANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 9— 
Mayor L. D. Taylor, was yesterday 
re-elected mayor of Vancouver for a 
third consecutive term over Alderman 
G. H. Wor-hington, by a majority of 
more than 6,000.

’J’HE appeal of the Empty Stock
ing fund is meeting with a 

comewhat better response and to
day the sum of $112JS5 was re
ceived, making the total to date 
$74153. . Several donations are 
coming from various parts of the 
provinces, and the Saint John peo
ple should not let the other parts 
of the province get ahead of them 
in the good work.

A donation acknowledged re
cently of $7 from Cambridge, 
should have read as $5 from the 
H. H. Sewing Circle, Cambridge, 
and $2 from the L, and B. W„ Cam
bridge.

Following are the donations re
ceived today|

10.00and hunters arc MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 
winds, fair; Friday, fresh winds, 
cloudy, probably followed by 
some snow or rain.

NEW ENGLAND — Cloudy,, 
probably followed by rain late 
tonight and Friday ; rising tem
perature tonight except in extreme 
southeastern Massachusetts ; 
warmer Friday, increasing east 
winds.

2.00

The circulation of 
The Evening Times- 
Star is audited by the 
Audit Bureau of Cir
culations for the pro
tection of all adver
tisers.

25.00

ORMISTON IS TAKEN 6.60
5.00 I
2.00

Man Wanted in McPherson Case 
is Finally Arrested

J.007 he Brittain Survey i“J AM a little girl of nine and we 
are a family of eight, and all 

too small to work. Mother is not 
feeling very well, so please don't 
forget us.”

25.00 Temperatures
TORONTO. Dec. 9-

II XRRISBURG, Pa., Dec. 9—Ken
neth G. Ormistou, wanted in connec
tion with the Aimee Semple MeVher- 

kidnapping case, in Los Angeles, 
arrested here, police ar

3.00MS A convenience and service to readers 
“ of The Evening Times-Star, this issue 
contains a separate four-page supplement 
of the Brittain survey and recommenda
tions. In this form it will be easier to pre
serve, or file for reference, after reading.

Be sure you get this supplement.

10.00
5.00 Lowest

Highest during 
9 a. m. yesterday night

34

10.00son
has been 
nounced today.

Chief of Police Thompson said that 
Orm'stcn had been apprehended In • 

J 'rooming house on South Front street, 
here, between 9 and 10 o clock last 
night, and had been housed in a local 
kotel all night in custody of a Chicago 
detective and pne from ths local forefr

* « *

“'y^flLL you please bring my little 
sister and I each a stocking. 

My sister is three and I am nine 
years of ige. My father is dead, 
and mother has to work for our 
living.” x

1.00
1.00 Winnipeg .. 8

Toronto ... 26 18zoo> ■22Ottawa .... 22 
Montreal .. 24 
Quebec .... 16
Saint John . 14
Halifax 28

301.00 “There’s No Substitute 
For Circulation.”

22 20
1522325
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CHINESE RUGS
Kashmir Wares—Indian Brass 
Chinese Hand Embroidered Linen 
Japanese Novelties

Suitable for Xmas Gifts.

x

THE HWA1KING SHOP
Admiral Beatty Hotel

Fully fitted Smoker Cabi
nets from $7.20. Any num
ber to view before deciding 
most happily.

Bridge Lamps of colorful 
Overbeauty from $7.75. 

two hundred Art Lamps to 
smart choosing. Aensure

simple deposit puts yours by- 
in time.

ni-xrp.n:

Just Beautiful
Imported English Mohair—glossy antelope fur, 

lasting forever, a lifetime anyhow. The very finest 
quality—Beaver tone arms, brocade pattern base, 
insert backs and one reverse of cushions. A Chip
pendale Suite of refined proportions. See it close 
up and you recognize the unusual. $290, but a year 
to pay. What a home you’d have with this Suite 
on Christmas Day! What excitement! Fully guar
anteed.

$21.60
Spinet Desk in Walnut 

Finish.
The lower Marcus 

price is $21.60 i 
This is dainty Furni

ture, a gem of a gift to 
the good wife, and so 
trim in a living room. 
Other Spinet Desks at 
different price steps up 
to $98. And of course 
you see how they close 
up to become console 
tables.

üü

Ilf i i T

°i
♦

26 Selections
The dream of every 

and girl—a Hopewoman
Chest to hide away in 
safe keeping from moths, 
etc., the treasure things of 
the future, from furs to 
baby clothes, from even
ing wear to linens. Chip
pendale Chest of cedar 
lined Walnut with panel 
oval of Marquetry inlays— 

White Holly and Natural Burl Walnut—then ball 
and claw feet, $36. Other Hope Chests, $13.85 
to $81.00.

tV

o

Smoker Cabinets 
Bridge Lamps

dÇlTkLFClLÔ
z ^Furniture, Ru^s '"X
/J \ 30 -36 DOCK ST./ ■*

Don’t look at the pictur 
its not half as nice as the real 

Four leg front soarticle.
shaped that even your legs are 
lazily supported as you recline 
in the depths of the springed 
cushions and Balbon back. 
Mohair arms contrasting with 
remainder of imported French 
Jacquard, a cut brocade with 
the Taupe standing out strong
ly above the Rose. Huge Fire
side and Club Chairs. $220, 
and a year to pay. A Chester ■ 
field Suite is everything. Fully 
guaranteed.

V

V,

e
*

# Sfr/:

>
E5

1

This time let’s give to ourselves 
futures. That’s the kind of giving 

really afford, and it gets us 
somewhere. Give yourselves Furni
ture—the Gift that builds home hap
piness and stays with you, bringing 
your Home up to where it ought to be 
and bringing more color, beauty and 
comfort into your lives.

It goes without saying that the 
Marcus Furniture is the class of the 
city—and likewise that Marcus mass 
buying power provides more for the 
money. Have anything put by for 
Christmas on a simple deposit—and 
on larger purchases you have a whole 
year to arrange payment.

our
we can

igli

=0]

JOHN, N. B- THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9,

A Christmas 
For The 
Home!

Look Out 
For the

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
NUMBER

Published

Saturday
The Evening Times-Star 
The Telegraph-Journal

duties at Ottawa during theof public 
session opening today.TREATY IS SIGNED

SEVEN KILLED.
PRINCETON, Ind., Dec. 9-Seven 

known to have been killed
Albanian Pact With Italy— 

Geneva is Anxious men are
today in an explosion in the I-ran- 
cisco Mine, No. 2, located six miles 
east of Princeton. Two bodies were 
brought to. the surface before noon. 
Neither was identified.

TIRANIA, Albania, Dec. 9 — The 
treaty of friendship and security by 
Albania and Italy, subject of censure 
in Jugo Slavia, has been ratified by 
the Albanian Chamber.

(A Belgrade despatch today said 
Jugo-Slav officials believed Albania 
would not ratify the pact, thus easing 
the excitement In Jugo-Slavia).

GENEVA, Dec. 9—Uneasiness for 
the future concerning Mussolini’s poli
tics abroad, of which the Italo-Alban- 
ian pact is regarded by many as a 
disturbing indication; anxiety over the 
situation in China, and the position 
of the foreigners there, and a prob
able agreement with Germany con
cerning modified supervision of Ger
man armaments, were the three out
standing features today on the inter
national stage in Geneva.

Rheumatic 
Pains Go 

Swollen Joints 
Vanish

freedThousands of sufferers have 
themselves from the bondage of rheum
atism: rid themselves of the torturing 
pain; reduced the swollen joints: thrown 

and crutches, and fromBANQUET FOR PREMIER away canes ------ _
helpless beings became able to work ana 
be of use to themselves and families.

They took Rheuma; the modern en
emy of rheumatism and gout.

Don’t be skeptical about Rheuma. You 
will know In a few days after begin
ning the treatment that the dangerous 
poisons are leaving your system through 
the natural channels. Rheuma should 
please you in a day and make you hope
ful of quick recovery in a week or 
money refunded.

Rheuma acts on the blood, stomach 
and liver, and must quickly bring long 
prayed for comfort to distressed suffer
ers or money back. Wassons two stoles 
and druggists everywhere sell It with 
this guarantee.

TORONTO, Dec. 9.—Hon. J. £. 
Elliott is chairman of a committee ar„ 
ranging for a monster banquet to be 
tendered Premier Mackenzie King in 
Toronto some time during January. 
The affair is planned as a public tri
bute in recognition of the results 
achieved by Premier King and Hon. 
Ernest Lapointe at the Imperial Con
ference. Premier King was approach
ed while ni England, and declined to 
set a date on account of the uncertain
ties of his engagements and pressure

Glass Candy Jars
Amber or Plum Color With Handles of Colored Flowers 
A Choice of 3 Shapes Each in a Fancy Gift Box $1.50 Each 

These Jars Are Extremely Quaint. You Will Probably Want 

Several at This Low Price 1

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET
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lElITTUHGj 
IT POKER FES

PRESBYTERY 1# 
SESSION TODAY

BUSINESS LOCALS
Y. W. C. A. pantry sale, Venetian 

"12-10
Cards tonight, St. John the Baptist,

Gardens, Friday, 10 a. m.9.30.
Boarders wanted, 74 Mecklenburg.

12-16Ancient Order Hibernians, Market 
Building. Cards, 45’s, tonight. 12-10

Searles’ taxi service will be closed 
until Monday on account of death.

Genuine bye-Io dolls. Special price 
to clear. Duval’s, 15 Waterloo. Open 
every night.

Dominion Lodge card party, South 
End Boys’ Club, opposite armories, 
Friday, 8.30 p. m.

Women’s 2 buckle, 2 strap overshoes, 
$2.98 at Urdang’s Shoe Store, 221 
Union street.

Imperial Theatre Showing 
Riotously Funny and Clev

er Domestic Tangle

12-1012-10

METAGAMA ORCHESTRA 
And concert party with talent from 

other ships. Seamens Institute, Thurs
day 9th. Admission 25c. 8 p. m.

12-11

Religious Education and 
Christian Leadership Sub

jects of Consideration

12-10
For a real evening’s entertainment 

is to see “Poker Faces” at the Imperial 
Theatre tonight and stay through

month.
12-15

Auto Storage $3.00 a 
M. 5491. 12-10

twice.
The first time one won’t be able 

to keep your eyes off the screen so 
convulsing is the laughter but the sec
ond time try not to watch the screen 
but watch the expression on the faces 
of the people about. That would be 
extra fun.

Edward Everett Horton and Laura 
Le Plante gain the major honors for 
the whole hearted induction of laught
er. They play the very serious role 
of husband and wife and both get into 
their share of trouble. The reflection 
of their comic troubles and their ef
fect on others in the cast makes many 
a delightful moment.

The reason for the immense popular
ity of this picture is not hard to de- 

The troubles are just the

Chestnut and chips, American 
thracite coal, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
best since 1820. Cushing 417.

an-Women's 2 buckle, 2 strap overshoes, 
$5798 at Urdang’s Shoe Store, 221 
Union street.

Grand opening with 12 
Carleton rink tonight. Good ice.

The quarterly meeting of the Saint 
John Presbytery was opened this 
■morning in the Sunday school room 
of St. Andrew’s church. It was agreed 
to add the name of Rev. 1 homas 
Hicks to the roll, upon presentation 
at a certificate from the Presbytery 
ef Fredericton.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

12-10
12-6-8-10

bands.
TONIGHTS THE NIGHT

of the stag party at St. Peter’s. Come 
along and join the crowd. 12-10

Boys gum rubbers, sizes 4 and 6, 
98c. at Urdang’s Shoe Store, 221 Union 
street., __________ 12-10

Don’t forget “His Uncle’s Niece,” 
Dec. 9 and 10, at St. David’s Memor
ial Hall. Admission 35 cents. 12-11

12

Don’t forget “His Uncle's Niice,” 
Dec. 9 and 10, at St. David’s Memory 
ial Hall. Admission 35 cents. 12 11

DO ALL
A conference on religious education 

Was led by Rev, F. T. Bertram, of 
West Saint John, who later gave an 
address on Training for Christian 

The important points_ 
«tressed by the speaker were:

A teacher was one who had liberty 
enough, time enough and head enough 
to be master in the kingdom, of life. 
•The church was no place for teachers 
or preachers to air their doubts. 1 hey 
should have no time for destructive 

To be a master in the 
must imbibe and

Your Christmas shopping, save money 
and time, at Bassens Ltd., 17-19 Char
lotte street. 12-10

LOOK. LOOK. LOOK.
When hiring a taxi don’t forget the 

Blue Cab Taxi Service. Only 30c. per termine.
A Levine, manager, i sort any real he-man might get into.

They are natural and plausibly done 
by the direction of Harry Pollard to 
whom much credit must be given for 
presenting a hilarious evening’s enter
tainment.

George Slegmann, usually associated 
with villainous roles is exceedingly 
clever in a lighter role while Tom 
Ricketts does good work.

Tom O’Brien and Dorothy Revier, 
prizefighter and his actress wife, 

add much to the complications of the 
story and prove capable in their roles. 

NOTICE. Even Leon Holmes, the office boy was
__________  The new Anchor Donaldson steamer good. The picture deserves to be a

“The Adventures of Grandpa,” “Letitia” will be open for public In- great success.
Comedy by Exmouth street Y. P. S, spection at No. 6 berth, West Sa 
next Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 13, John, from 2 to 5 p. m. Friday, 10th 
and 14. 12-10 I Instant. 12 10

SKATERS ATTENTION
J. J. Appleby 199 Main St. has open

ed his skate shop for the winter. Skates 
hone(i, sharpened and repaired, also fare in the city.

filed knives, scissors sharpened, j Telephone Main 8484 office, 36»3 rei 
" iZ-10 dence. 12-16

Chestnut and Chips, American Anr YOUNG LADS
thracite Coal. Old Company’s Lehigh, Sheep lined coat for $4-95, at Basse , 
best since 1820. Cushing, 417. ! Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

12-6-8-10

Leadership.

criticism.
"kingdom of life one 
teach doctrines that were at the founda- 

' tion of Christian Faith. The Christian 
leader should take time to become 
familiar with the minds, environments 
and problems of those whom they 
teach.

He said that the church should insist 
on a high standard of efficiency for 
those who would exercise a leading, 
guiding or teaching influence. He em
phasized that in all Christian work^ it 
was the quality and not the quantity 
that counted. The question to be con
sidered at the conclusion of education 

not “what has pupil learned?” but 
■“what has the pupils become?"

' • No teacher could be successful who 
did not manifest a deep and personal 
Interest in ana a sympathy for those 
whom he would lead and teach.

He concluded his address by saying 
that “No Christian leader is qualified 
to lead who has not mighty affirma 
tion to make concerning the Son of 
God and the sufficiency of His Gospel 
to meet every need and problem of 
our compix life.”

WIN A BICYCLE.

j__bicycle, Alfred Johnson skates and i as a
Ukeleles specially priced, 98c. and pass to rink. 

Duval’s, Waterloo, street. Open 
every night.
up.

12-11

Funerals__|
£• £%eTS 1

12-6-8-10 perfect sheet of ice. Usual admission.
__________ Season tickets now on sale at Charles

Bargain Sale-Covered deliveray Baillies, King street, and at the rink, 
sleds, dump-sleds, pungs, Edgecombes, Join the crowd sure to be at th 
City Road. 12-15 | on Friday night._______ 12 10

was
Miss Myles.

The funeral of Miss Annie Blanche 
Myles took place this afternoon from 
the residence of her parents, 176
Wright street. Service was conducted

_________ by Rev. E. E. Styles, assisted by Rev.
CITY HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF Robert Crisp. The large number of

NURSING— NEW YORK beautiful floral tributes received testi-
Accredlted 214 years course. Appli- fled the esteem in which she was 

canU must be 18 years old. High held. The funeral was largely attend- 
School graduates preferred. Classes ed. Interment was made In FernhiU. 
form in September and February.
Separate residence, delightfully located.
Eight hour day. Maintenance and T},e funerai 0f james Ross took
uniforms furnished during entire tram-, p]ace afternoon from his late rest
ing with allowance of $25.C0 a month r ~
after first four months. Address Box 
No. 95, Principal, City Hospital School 
of Nursing, Welfare Island, ^fLY^C.

DANCE
Admiral Beatty Hotel, Georgian 

Thurs-Ball Room. Special music, 
day evening, Dec. 9. Dancing 9 to 12. 
Tickets 75 cents.

DISCUSSION FOLLOWS. James Ross.SKATES
A discussion of the subject Chris

tian Leadership was opened by Rev. H. 
6. B. Strothard, of Falrviile. The 
meeting adjourned at noon and re
opened at 1.30 p. m.

Those in attendance in the morning 
Were: Ministers, Rev. Harry Harrison, 
pf Mill-stream, N. B.; Rev. C. A. M. 
Earle, of Rothesay; Rev. H. S. Young, 
of Hampton; Rev. J. A. Ives, of Hamp
ton; Rev. Peter Jackson, of Lorne- 
Ville; Rev. N. J. Thomas, of Newtown, 
N. B.; Rev. W. A. Wood, of Norton, 
N. B.; Rev. F. T. Bertram, of West 
Saint John; Rev. A. D. McLeod, city; 
Rev. It. G. Fulton, city; Rev. William 
Lawson, city; Rev. Edward C. Henni- 
Jg&r, city; Rev. W. J. Bevis, East Saint 
John ; Rev. E. E. Styles, city ; Rev. H. 
6. B. Strothard, of Fairvllie; Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin, city; Rev. Hugh Miller, 
City; Rev. W. McM. Matthews, West 
Saint John; Rev. George Orman, city; 
Rev. Hugh Miller, Silver Fails Rev. 
Chester N. Brown, Sussex; Rev. L. J. 
Wason, Welsford Rev. J. M. Murchi
son, East Saint John; laymen, H. A. 
Corbett, of Apohaqui; John Woods, 
Bloomfield J. Hunter White, city; 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, city; Hon. J. A. 
Murray. Sussex; and T. H. Sommer- 
yiile, city.

Dunne’s Famous Racing and Hoc
key Tubes, ail sizes, with or without 
boots. Buy now while sizes are com- 

Robertson, Foster & Smith, 
12-13

Rev. Mr.dence, 110 Rockland road.
Tedford conducted service and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

plete.
Ltd., 47 Dock street.

OPENS COFFEE SHOPPEBand Arena tonight. Perfect ice.

The Management of the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel an
nounce the opening of the 

Admiral Beatty Cof-

! many years after her marriage to Capt. 
Kimball she resided in Yarmouth. A 

I few years ago, with her daughters, 
______ Mrs. Kimball removed to Amherst.

c—Scheduled For Mrs. Kimball was 70 years of age and,Second of Series Scheauieo r r jf|er 80n mentioned, she leaves
three daughters. Misses Mary, Lillian 
and V' . Amherst; also one sister,

T», ». h*s- 'r&JïT&SSi
teams representing the Pythian lodges pj]j].1( A The remains,
of the city for the shield donated by | panierl ljV t)le first named daughter, 
the past chancellors association will be , w,n arrive in Yarmouth on Thursday 
held tomorrow night in Castle Hall, | aftcrnoon and the funeral will take 
West Saint John, under the auspices piaee from the Ritchie Memorial 
of Carleton Tower Lodge, No. 1ETA Chapel, Mountain cemetery, at 2.30 on 
of Carleton Tower Lodge. The con- Friday afternoon, 
tending teams will be 
Brunswick lodge, No. 1 and Carleton 

The subject to be

PYTHI ANS TO DEBATE
new
fee Shoppe. Open from 6 
a. m. to 12 p. m. Very, 
moderate prices, Special 
L u ne h e o n and Dinner 
menus daily at 60c. 
ting a new standard in ser
vice and equipment with-

Tomorrow Night

Set-
accom-

tfout extravagance.

DIPLOMATS GATHER.
PEKING, Dec. 9—A despatch from 

foreign sources in Hankow, where 
threats of a general strike have alarm
ed the foreign citizens, says a gather
ing of foreign diplomats is expected 
there soon.

Newfrom
Emily H. Sims

Tower, No. 37.
debated is “Resolved that the export 
of pulpwood would be detrimental to 
the Maritimes.”

The affirmative will be upheld by 
A young couple were entertaining Carleton Tower team, which is com- 
” of their friends when they posed of George Henderson, F. M.
realized that all their plans for en- Hamm and F. H. Gardner. The neg- 
tertainment had been exhausted. The atjve will be taken by the "s,c^i 
situation was becoming critical; but wick team, p. L. Brearson, Eli Boy- 
the 3'oung husband had the idea of aner and H. L. Beach, 
seeing who could make the ugliest . 
face.

The contest was agreed upon; and, 
after the judges were appointed, all 
the guests tried and tried to make 
tigiv faces.

When the time came for a decision, 
one of the judges walked up to 
of the women and said: “We have de
cided to give the prize to you.”

: “Pardon me, but

YARMOUTH, Dec. 8.—The death 
of Emily Hannah, widow of Jeremiah 
Sims, of Plymouth, Yarmouth county, 
took place this morning at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Everett Crosby, 

in this town. She 
and five months of age

Too Late For ClassificationHighland avenue, 
was 90 years 
and she had been ill for some months. 
Mrs. Sims, besides the daught« 
toined, leaves one other, Miss Theresa 
Sims, of Boston, Mass., but for some 
weeks past with her mother; also two 

Lindsay R. W. Sims, in the Cana- 
’ and Erskine Sims, in Massa-

some
OR TO REN-T—Special 

Four smoke fish factories,
FOR SALE 

price.
stringing shed and tank house; also 
cook house and barn, with one acre 
land, near Cape Tormentine.—LeBaron 
Allen, Bayfield, West. Co., N. B.

12—10

men-

Deaths sons 
West,
chusetts. , > .

The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon and interment will take 
place in the cemetery at Plymouth.

LOST—Sum of money somewhere in 
• the city or in Falrviile car. W. 988-41.

12—10

Mrs. A. Kimball
one

YARMOUTH, Dec. 8-The death 
of Lillian L., widow of Capt. Alfred 
Kimball, occurred at Amherst yester
day, according to word received by her 
son, Herbert W. Kimball, of this town.
She had been ill for several weeks suf
fering from after effects of bronchial- 
pneumonia. Mrs. Kimball was 
daughter of the late Benjamin and th- 
Letitia Doane, of Barrington, but for must

XMAS GIFTSDancYng tonight,
Simonds street. Harmony orchestra.

Hall,Orange
The guest replied 

I wasn’t playing.” We will be pleased to have 
you call and see our 

fine display ofrpjjg prince of Wales does not read j 
any music. His effective playing of 

a= uqelele is due to his ear for JEWELRYMothers! TV
Watch our new window.

MS A. WILESWe Are 
Offering 
The Most 
Wonderful 
Values in 
Boys’ and 
Girls’ 
Clothing 
This Week

The New 38 King Square
Saint John, N. B.

12—12Symphonic
Concert

Si
A]

The Salvation Army
Industrial Department
36 ST. JAMES STREET 

Wr colltct waste newspapers, 
cast-off clothing, dls-Is more than a marvelous 

musical instrument, 
feeling the Symphonic Con
cert its creators have “budd
ed better than they knew,” 
for they have developed a 
mysterious something that 
makes ityore than a marve
lous musical instrument.

The Symphonic Concert is 
True in Sound

magazines, 
carded furniture, etc. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will eaU. tfIn per-

Also
Men’s and 
Women’s 
Clothing 
Our Easy 
Payment 
Plan WiU 
Give You

4/

New Type 

Embalming

4

Join The Christmas Club 
Offer

There is a difference in Em- 
Morris brings thebalming. 

latest methods to Saint John. 
Permanent preservation is

Any of
These
NOW

$79.50
A popular model like il

lustration worth $1 15.00
Only $5.00, $7.00 and 

, $10.00 down will put any
now $79.50. $5.00 down o£ tjie four models in your
and $7.00 per month with- home without interest or col- 
out interest or collectors jector8 going to your door, 
going to your door. The Symphonic Concert

Records are cash but with wjjj make a grand Xmas 
each new club member we 
will allow 12 records that

pay for in the regu- Open Evenings Commencing
Friday Night

L one.
Recovery of natural looks 

and erasing of all signs of 
wasting illness for another.

Management of all details, 
lending a hand in many ways, 
conducting everything with 
comforting despatch, 
attendant.

i
A Week

JACOBSON Lady
Gift.

CO., LIMITED
FURNITURE and RUGS 

Only One Store 
673 Main Street,

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

you can 
lar club payments. MORRIS
AMLAIND BROS., LTD.

19 WATERLOO STREET
81 Print wss Street

:

POOR DOCUMENT\
...

Are You Laying 
Your Car Up 

For the Winter?
Then you will want to be sure that your Bat
tery is properly taken care of. It is likely to 
be seriously injured or ruined if not kept 
charged and also protected from freezing.

Our winter storage service insures your Battery 
at a trifling cost, and relieves you of the trouble 
of looking after it.

Free FIRE Insurance

Battery & Electric Service, Ltd.
’Phone M. 3765102 Duke St.

Willard Service Station

iii
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Same As Purchased On Tuesday, 

Dec. 7, By
)

;

V

Under Royal Patronage

Mrs. W. G. Gray, Prop.
’Phone M. 1099

GRAY’S SHOE STORE

Youngest Son of His Majesty King George

You, too, can purchase a pair of Overshoes out of this same stock— 
Shoes fit for a Prince, therefore, guaranteed to please you!

W e carry all lines in footwear for men, 
and children of the same high quality.women

PRINCE GEORGE
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS

QVERSHOES

Newcastle Pastor Is Honored 
On Eightieth AnniversaryONE-YEAR SENTENCE

"KIND” HIGHWAYMEN
NORRISTOWN, Pa., Dec. 2.— 

“Please don’t take my coat,” pleaded 
Mrs. Susan Felton when two high
waymen held her up within a few 

t __ hundred feet of her residence here.
of Obstructing Dominion And the highwaymen proved their

Atlantic Railway Line

NEWCASTLE, Dec. 8.—Rev. P. Dixon, pastor of St. Mary’s Catholic 
church, here, was the recipient of a presentation and numerous con

gratulations today, his 80th birthday. The venerable pastor was presented 
with a handsome china dinner set and carving set by his congregation and 
all during the day he has been receiving congratulations from admirers of 

creed in the Town of Newcastle, where he is held in the highest

ter months, was full of hardships 
and difficulties but his inspired zeal 
and physical vigor surmounted all 
obstacles. Churches soon sprung up 
throughout the missions. The pres
ent church and presbytery were built 
at Newcastle and this year a church 
has been built at the mission at 
Beaverbrook.

Capt. Butler Found Guilty

every 
esteem.

Father Dixon was born at Dun*

f dor mY 
coat, « 
have a

^COLC
YARMOUTH, Dec. 8 — County 

Court Judge Grierson, in Yarmouth, 
rendered liis decision in the case of 
ieli King vs. Caftt. Watson B. Butler, 
of Hebron, on a charge of obstructing 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway line 
on Water street, in the town of Yar- 
mouth; The judge, in giving his de
cision, quoted from the Criminal Act 
covering such eases and also from de
cisions given in cases of similar bear
ing. He felt there was no other course, 
hut to find the accused guilty.

County Galway, Ireland, on 
Dec. 8, 1846. He came to Canada 
when 17 years of age and was or
dained priest in Montreal on Dec.. 18, 
1870. Previous to his ordination he 

member of the faculty of St.

more,

$À
'V

». Michael's College in Chatham where 
he was professor of Latin and Greek. 
He has always been recognized as 

of the most learned men and GOLDEN JUBILEE.one
ablest lecturers of his time.gentlemanly qualities by allowing her 

to retain it. When confronted by 
the two men, who tried to remove the 
valuable fur, she quietly told them 
that she had been ill for several days 
and had a severe cold. So in place of 
the coat she presented the highwaymen 
with her purse, containing $2 and 
diamond rings which was accepted! 
with a show of courtesy.

Six years ago Father Dixon cele
brated his golden jubilee and was 
presented a set of golden vestments 
and a purse of gold by his congrega
tion.

SECOND RESIDENT PRIEST.

The reverend father succeeded 
Father Babineau as the second resi
dent priest of Newcastle. When he 

first stationed here there was 
no presbytery and but a basement of 
a church. His congregation was scat
tered over many miles and trans
portation, especially during the win-

MAILS FOR BRITAIN
During his many years as parish 

priest at Newcastle his life has been 
an exemplification of all that is good 
and noble and though time has less
ened his physical vigor his brilliant 
nientality is unimpaired.

two wasArrangements For Week-End
ing Dec. 18 Annoimced

THE CATS KITTENS
The chief superintendent of railway 

mail service announces that despatch 
of mails to the United Kingdom dur
ing the week ending Dec. IS, will be 
ns follows:

Correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect 
with S.S. Columbus, sailing from New 
York on Monday, Dec. 13, at midnight, 
close 5 p.m. Dec. 11.

Full letter and paper mail for Great 
Britain and countries via Great Bri
tain to connect with the Cunard liner 
Antonia, sailing from Halifax to Ply
mouth, Havre and London on Monday, 
Dec. 13. This steamship will also be 
used for direct mail for the continent 
including direct parcel post for France, 
close 5 p.m. Dec. 11.

Parcel post and specially addressed 
correspondence for Great Britan and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the White Star liner Baltic, sail
ing from Halifax to Liverpool via 
Queenstown on Monday, Dec. 13. This 
steamship will also be used for direct 
parcel post for the Irish Free State, 
close 5 p.m. Dec. 11.

Business correspondence for London 
and specially addressed correspondence 
for the New York route to connect 
with the S.S. Berengaria sailing from 
New York on Wednesday, Dec. 15, at 
2.30 p.m., close 5 p.m. Dec. 13.

Direct parcel post for France and 
Belgium to connect with the C. P. S. S. 
Minnedosa, sailing from Saint John to 
Cherbourg, Southampton and Ant
werp on Wednesday, Dec. 15, close 
11 a.m. Dec. 15.

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the C. P. S. S. Montcalm, sailing 
from Saint John to Liverpool via Bel
fast on Wednesday, Dec. 15. This 
steamship-will also be used for direct 
parcel post for Belfast, close 11 a.m. 
Dec. 15.

Full letter mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the S.S. Minnetonka, sailing from 
New York on Saturday, Dec. 18, at 
noon, close 5 p. m. Dec. 16.

NEW YORK—The Bermuda liner, 
Ft. St. George, has a problem on its 
hands.

Two years ago “Minnie,” a timid lit
tle purring kitten, came on board to j 
make her home—and was welcomed. 
But no one thought ta check up on her 
antecedents or general character. The 
other day the liner blew into port in 
a gale and when the baggage room was 
cleared it was discovered that Minnie 
was a proud mamma again, bringing 
the number of her children up to 22.

There’s gotta be a limit on Mwnie’s 
passenger list some way. It looks like 
the older ones would have to go 
work on some other liner.

to

LOSES BY A TAIL
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 2.—“Scot

tish Prince Red Laddie,” a red tabby 
owned by Mrs. George C. Lewis, this 
city, might have won the champion
ship at the Quaker City cat show had 
it not been for the fact that one of 
the judges discovered that “Red’s”: 
beautiful tail had been shorn. As it 
was an outsider came in and won the 
award. Now “Red” is angrily licking 
his fur and lashing his mutilated ap
pendage. A woman, employed to care 
for him, ignorantly clipped his tail.

Titled Wyoming
Earl Is Early Riser

MORCHARD BISHOP, England, 
Dec. 9.—A. H. Wallop, known in the 
Big Horn country as a “good scout,” 
and over here as Lord Portsmouth, 
who has returned to his native coun
try to take his seat in the House of 
Lords, has been getting up at 6 a.m ., 
as he did out West, much to the as
tonishment of his neighbors.

Certain formalities have to be com
plied with and it may be several years 
before the peer, who became an# 
American citizen thirty odd years ago, 
has all the details arranged. Lord 
Portsmouth, who succceeded to the 
title last year upon the death of his 
brother, has become known as Eng
land's earliest rising earl.

Chime whistles are being used by 
railroads to eliminate the harshsome

effect of locomotive whistles.

Come and See Our 
Window Display of

{

t

NORTHERN RUBBER CO.

The Rim of The 
Limelight

Prince George 
Gets Equipped 
For Snow Hifae
'I’HE nice white snow was all tight 
1 to look at, but H. R. H. Prince 
George found it a bit heavy for 
walking, and when he started out 
yesterday to see the sights of the 
city afoot he soon discovered that 
his footwear wasn’t quite the right 
thing, and with his companion he 
stopped at Gray’s Shoe Store, near 
the Elm_gtreet comer on Main street, 
and went in to purchase overshoes. 
He was a very considerate and ami. 
able customer, and when the clerk 
asked him if he was Prince George 
he admitted the fact. He got his 
overshoes and now, properly equip
ped for his tramp in the snow, set 
out once again and was evidently 

enjoying his sight-seeing trip.

Christmas Sale »» French Ivory
«

Nothing is more dear to a woman’s heart than beautiful Toilet Ware. French Ivory ranks fiist,
There are always sets tobecause of its beauty and usableness. A Gift of Ivory never goes amiss.

complete and sets to start.

THESE EXTRA LOW PRICES GOOD FOR ONE WEEK
If you are not prepared to pay in full now while the sale is on, make a deposit and have the goods 

laid away for you. Cut don’t miss this bargain.

WALK to WASSONS and SAVE on CHRISTMAS GOODS

r
i;1

HAIR BRUSH SPECIALS 
$1.48, $1.98, $2.98 

$3.65 and $4.75

Extra Long Stiff 
BRISTLE BRUSHES 

$7.50 to $11.00

CLOTH BRUSHES 
$2.00, $2.25, $3.00 to $5.00

NAIL BRUSHES—75c.
| BUFFERS—98c. and $1.20

PUFF BOXES 
98c. to $2.20

HAIR RECEIVERS 
79c., $1.35

MANICURE PIECES 
Files, Knives, Scissors,

Pushers, Etc.
25c., 39c., 50c., 60c., 

80c., $1.00
FOLDING FILES—35c.

GRAINED IVORY TRAYS
39c.3I,

$2.90 TRAYS for $2.39 
-$2.00 TRAYS for $1.58

PIN CUSHIONS,
29c., $2.00

PICTURE FRAMES 
, 39c., 78c. to $2.00

FLOWER VASES 
39c. to $1.50

MILITARY BRUSHES 
$4.50, $4.75 Pair

SHAVING SET—$5.25
SOAP DISHES 

35c., $1.00
TOOTH BRUSH HOLDER 

25c., 60c.'
BABY BRUSHES—75c.

‘NSBRUSH and COMB SETS 
$4.20, $4.75, $5.50, $8.00

BRUSH, COMB and 
MIRRORS

$6.98, $7.50 to $12.00

CHILD’S SETS, 
$2.39, $2.98"

Large Sets—10 Pieces and 
More in Some 

$13.75, $14.75, $16.00, 
$20.00, $25.00 to $38.00

MANICURE SETS 
79c., $3.50, $4.00, $4.75, 

$6.25 to ,$15.00

Some in Roll-ups 
COMBS—25c. to $1.65

ANNOUNCEMENT This Oval, Long Handled 
IVORY MIRROR, 11 x 7 

Heavy Bevel Glass 
For $2.48

Other Bargains at 
98c., $3.33, $4.33, $5.00, 

$8.50, $9.50
JEWEL CASES 
$1,00 to $5.50

TALCUM BOXES—75c.
PERFUME BOTTLER; 

35c. up
SHAVING MUGS—$2.39

SHAVING MIRRORS 
$1.00, $1.50

I
We Are Now Manufacturing Our ,

MAYFLOWER BRAND
PURE PORK SAUSAGES 

(Put up Under Government Inspection)

If you are unable to secure them from your dealer 
please Phone us at MAIN 4785.

Sold By

i

Warner’s Meat Market, Union 
street.

United Meat Market, 223 Un
ion street.

Alexander Bros., Westmorland 
Road.

L. C. Thompson, Hay market 
Square.

A. Beckwith, Haymarket Sq. 
J. W. Forrestal, Haymarket 

Square.
Walsh Bros., Haymarket Sq.

Market, 151

G. Arseneau, 23 Waterloo St. 
Saint John Meat Co., Union St. 
Union Meat Market, Union St.

E. E. Fowler, CityMessrs.
Market.

Valley Meat''Market, 80 Wall 
street.

Parlee’s Meat Market, 56 Wall

Doyle’s Meat
Prince Edward street. 

Dacey’s
Prince Edward street.

J. R. Vanwart, Bridge street. 
Mrs. E. B. Johnson, Main 

street.
C. M. Belyea, Main street.
H. P- Forres tal, Rockland

Road.
Miles Saunders, Main street.
C. M. Belyea, West Saint John. 
John Sargent, Fairville.
C. F. Luck, Fairville.
Mrs. E. Trecartin, Durham 

street.

BARGAIN BASKETSMarket, 41Meat OF ODD PIECES — lllANY KINDS

25c., 39c., 58c., 89c.street.
J. C. Todd, 175 St. James St.
W. B. Purdy, Main street.
Parlee’s Meat Market, Wall

street.
I. A. Allison, Main street,

Fairville.
A. B. Crosby, Main street,

Fairville.
W. C. Rross, Main street,

Fairville.
G. A. Leonard, Winslow street, 

West.

WASSONS
If 2 STO R E S *J>

CLOCKS
$2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $4.00, 

$5.50, $5.75
ALARM CLOCK—$4.00

Fancy Trimmed—$4.90
Large Colonial Style Clock 

$3.98

(

100

PRETTY LAMPS

$4.64, $6.00, $10.00, 
$11.50, $12.00, $14.00

Complete With Bulb

Meat Market, MainIdeal
Phone 8406street. 715 Main St.

nnhrnn will be sent prepaid (no extra

MAIL ORDERS 'ï.Xi.r.Vd"'1'’1 price °f ,ny
Phone 23639 Sydney St

BRITISH CANADIAN PACKING CO., LTD. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

tf

AT CARLETON’S4 DIE IN POWDER BLAST you’re sick a lot more folks 
hope you’ll die than hope you’ll

get well. ______ $1.50 ea.
................. 90c ea,
$1.00 to $1.75 ea.

Men's All Wool Shirts and Drawers..............—
Men’s Special Fleece Shirts and Drawers . . .
Real Value in Men’s Top Shirts from ......

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Hours 8.30 to 6 P. M.—Saturday 10 P. M.

Miner Wearing Carbide Cap 
Tries to Open Keg of Ex

plosive in Pennsy Home
Encourage Maritime Industries 

and Patronize

C-M FINE TAILORING
■ Long ostrich plumes are substituted b^ 
! the civilized Mayfairite for the tumerid 

leaves and Hibiscus fibre of the dusky 
debutante. The bodice worn with the 
new feather evening dress is tight-fit» 
ting and made of embroidered chiffon»

CANNIBALISTIC INFLUENCE.INDIANA, Pa., Dec. 8—Four per
sons were killed when Clair Beck, a 
coal miner, attempted to open a keg 
of gunpowder while wearing a miner’s 
cap containing a lighted carbide lamp 
in the home of his brother, Isaac Beck. 
News of the tragedy, which occurred 
last Monday at Shelloota, an isolated 
mining village, reached here today.

No Better Values in Canada
Samples can be seen in most 

of the principal towns and vil
lages in The Maritimes. Z. 
not, we should like to receive 
a post card from a dealer.

Even the cannibal contributes some
thing to the make-up of the modern 
English Miss. The very newest eve
ning frocks are very similar to those 

by the belles of the Solomon Isles.

If

worn

CLAYTON AND SONS
HALIFAX DYKEMAN’S

Phone 1109
98 lb Bag Robinhood, Purity 

or Cream of West . . . $4.30 
$1.15

443 Main St.nanism hMALONE’: 24 lb Bags
Trolley Jumps Tracks at Jersey 

City Bridge and Hits 
Steel Girder

20 lb Pail Shortening . . . $3.00 
10 lb Pail Shortening . . . $1.65
String Beans .................
2 Tins Peas ........................

50^ 9 lbs Onions........................
25c Good Orange Pekoe Tea . 5So 

$1.00 1 qt Bot. Tomato Catsup . 25a
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni........... 25a
3 Bots Lemon or Vanilla . 25a’
3 lbs Whole Green Peas . 25a
4 lbs Split Peas...................

45c ! 7 Rolls Toilet Paper..........
2 lbs Mince Meat............

25c 4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam . . 45a

Thone M. 2913 ! 
Those M. 5101

tI6 Main St 
239 Charlotte St Neew Seedless Raisins, 11 oz pkgs 11c
Choice Orange Pekoe, lb ............... 55c New Seeded Raisins, 15 oz pkgs 14c
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb ............... 55c I 2-1 lb pkgs Cleaned Currants . .. 27c
Tomato or Vegetable Soup, can ... 10c New Citron Peel, lb .............

.. 25c New Lemon and Orange Peel, lb 30c
2 lbs New Bulk Dates 
5 lb Pail Pure Lard ..

„ 5 lb Pail Shortening
c 1 lb pkgs Pure Cream of Tartar 28c 

3-1 lb pkgs Baking Soda
3 pkga Corn Starch ..........
2 pkgs Potato Flour ....
Swansdown Cake Flour, pkg
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat 25c
5 lbs Oatmeal ........
4 lbs Whole Wheat Flour ..........  25c
5 lbs Pastry Flour ......................... 25c
5 lb Tin Com Syrup ................... 39c f ,,
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS I fin H Dnrl#nrn I *fi

Peaches 2’s—Pears 2’s, tin ......... 25c 1 I IIU L Uul |\u! VI L ( Utf
Sliced or Crushed Pineapple, tin 25c 100 Princess 5t. 'Phone M 643 
California Spinach, tin 20c 65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630
California Asparagus Tips, tin 25c ! 533 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561
California Fruit Salad, tin ........... 30c ; ^

25c | For Xmas Bargains on Groceries, et<* 
Get Barkers’ Xmas Circular.

45c j New Seeded Raisins, 15 oz..............  13d
35c j New Citron Cap Peel, per lb..........  49d
25c New Lemon and Orange Cap Peel 25d

5 lb Tin Pure Lard .........
52c 5 Ifc Tin Shortening ...........

3 lbs Bulk Dates ...............
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar .
3 lbs Baking Soda .............

-c Cake Flour, per package.
I?0 5 lb Tin Corn Syrup ....
23^ | Can Peaches 2’s, Pears 2’s, per tin 23a 
22c Sliced Pineapple per tin

Spinach, per tin...............
3^c 2 Cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes

4 lbs Small Prunes ..
2 lbs Large Prunes . .
Good Bulk Tea, per lb 
Good Apples, pe rpeck 
Good Apples, per bbl. .
8 Rolls Toilet Paper..
Good 4 String Broom.
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla........... 23d
Small Picnic Hams, per lb.^..,.. 20d 
Roll Bacon, per lb, by the piece.. 25d 
10 lbs Onions

Come to Barker’s TOY DEPART* 
MENT for Bargains on Toys, Do11s|

18a
25a

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Dec. 8—Thir
teen persons were reported injured to
day, when a Greenville trolley jumped 
the tracks on the Morris Canal bridge 
at Communipaw avenue.

The front trucks left the rails, turn
ing at right angles to the ear, and 
caused it to crash into a steel girder. 
Most of the injured received their 
hurts in the small panic created by the 
rush to get out. The injured were

25aSour Kraut, 9c., 3 lbs ...............
Choice Bulk Dates, 3 lbs ....
New Layer Figs, lb .................
New Cooking Rigs, lb ..........
New Cooking Figs, 2 lbs ....
16 oz Jar Strawberry Jam ...........25c
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberrys .... 70c
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam................. 45c
2 Cans Peas 
2 Cans Corn

.. 25c 
.... 25c 
.... 35c

25a...25c

25a
29a

DOLLARS $1.00 Large Guns (shoot repeating 
caps) for 

Ford Cars
.... 50c.

25c.
Can be Saved if you buy your DOLLS 
and Toys at ARNOLD’S, 
whole stock must be sold—STORE TO 
LET. Hundreds of dolls at half price. 
Mama Dolls, Baby Ella Dolls, Jointed 
Dolls, Kid Dolls—get our prices be
fore you buy.

Mechanical Autos 
Mechanical Fire Engins 
Trumpets ........ 3c., 5c., 10c., 25c,
Toy Reins ........

15c., 25c., 50c.
Our 85c

............. 10c., 15c.

TREE ORNAMENTS
2 Tins Corn, Peas or Tomatoes .
Shrimps, tin ............
Lobsters, tin ....
2 Tins String Beans
3 lbs Small Prunes .
2 lbs Large Prunes 
Good Bulk Tea, lb 
Good Cooking or Eating Apples, pk 30c

-, 15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated
•' L?0- Sugar ..............................

25c 50c 75^ 3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ........
. -tic., 50c., 75c. g Rolk Toilet Paper ............

Mouth Organs .... 5c., 15c., 25c, 50c. bottlesSLemonBor° Vanilla
Compacts ................................ 15c, 25c. I LfXp cnic Hams lb
p Electrical Toys at Less Than Half ! ^ Tf»C Apple and Strawberry

$5.00 Electric Irons Complete With ^am
Cord ........................

$6.00 Electric Heaters 
Above is only a partial list of our 

big stock. Come for bargains of a 
lifetime.

5c Ornaments ..................
10c Ornaments for ........
15c Ornaments for ........

2 for 5c.
......... 5c

........ 10c.
Red or Green Rope (6 yds) for .. 10c 
10c Picture Books’ for .

.... 25c
TOYS

Big Assortment 7c. . 25c15c Picture Books for 
20c Picture Books for ..
50c and 60c Story Books for .... 25c 
Christmas Stationery ...

•Box for

.... 93q 

.... 78c 

.... 25o

8c.... 5c10c Toys reduced to ..
15c and 20c Toys reduced to ... 10c
25c Toys reduced to ...................... 15c
50c Mechanical Toys ... 25c and 35c
Trains on Track !..............................45c
$1.50 Trains reduced to ....
$1.75 Trains reduced to ....
$2.75 Trains reduced to ...

... 10c.

25c$1.00
. 25c50c 21c

Others at ..............
50c Fountain Pens

15c75c
38a95c

.. $1.75
19cChild’s Toy Dishes

10c, 15c, 25c, 40c, 60c, 95c 
to $1.50—all reduced.
$1.50 Pianos ..........

3 for 25c
24c

......... 75c 25c
$2.9595c 20c$2.00 Fionas ..........

25c Horses and Carts 
75c Tool Sets .
$1.00 Tool Sets 
Toy Horses

$45015c 45c and 50cRobertson’s35c 25c
.... 50c from $1.25 up

24c
5c, 10c, 15c, 25c. to $1.10 ea. 33cArnold’s Dept StoreToy Stables
10c, 15c, 50c, 75c. to $1.10 ea.

Rhone M. 3461654 i-’ain 5t 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU 

Phone M. 3457

157-159 Prince Et. St.All Reduced 25q12-12

z
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Editorialt r*

I HA NKIESA WELL GROUNDED COMPLAINT Premier King Tells
About the DominionGk Evening GBes-gtar Queer Quirks of NatureyHERE is much complaint about delay in the | 

handling of freight by the Canadian National 
Railways between points in the Maritime Prov- 

Goods shipped, for example, to a point 
beyond Moncton, may be held up
reasonable period, or they may be held up at London station of the
Truro This is in striking contrast to the con- pany on Friday of last week.

... , Montreal A Canada, he said, was happily situated in notsidération given to shippers from Montreal. A bdng confronted with any problem that could -not
fast train is made up there and pushed through be solved Canada was still a young country,
to its destination. A Truro merchant is author- j{er problems were the kind that young people
ity for the statement that goods can be got from j
Montreal quicker in many instances than h y was ever solve(j jjy worry or self-dlsparage-

be got from Amherst. Of course this is a I m®nt

Are always acceptable no mat
ter what the age may be—there 
are thousands of pretty kerchiefs 
here in all the various kind 
if you don’t know what to give, 
visit the handkerchief section 
and you'll be able to solve the 
gift problem quickly.

Hand Printed and Hand Em
broidered Pure Linen Hankies 
assorted colors
3 to box

FISH THAT TAKE CROSSCOUNTRY HIKES.
leaving the water whenever the fancy 
seizes it, traveling cross-country, and 
climbing up the trunk of any tree it 
may choose.

Some of its marches are of great 
length, leading over high hills or 
broad, dusty prairies, until Its eventu
ally reaches a river or lake to its 
liking.

It is supposed that in its traveling 
the fish employs certain stiff spines 
on the cover of its gills, while within 
Its head It also possesses a series of 
chambers where water may be stored 
for use in breathing on land.

Even In our own country some .gels 
and minnows can travel from one pond 
to another near at hand when the in
tervening territory Is more or less level 
and overgrown with moist grasses.

In the upper Andes of South America 
found climbing catfish, and fish 

which crawl out of the water to skip 
and play.

(Canada, London, Nov. 27)
MR. MACKENZIE KING broadcast an address 
1T1 on “The Problems of Canada” - from the 

British Broadcas|ing Com-

erbury ^'•"•"’•Jary'avàfllno ^Sunday ‘excaptad*"by 
New Brunswick publishing Co.. Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna President.

Subscription Priee—By mall per year, In Can
ada, $6.00; Lnited States, 16.00; by carrier per 
; ear, $4.00.

The Evening Tlmee-Star has the lergeet elr- 
eolation of any evening paper in the Merltime 
Provinces.

The inces.
By ARTHUR N. PACK.for an un-

CAN
Yes.

a fish walk or climb trees?
It has been established 

definitely that several types of fish can 
live out of water.

The climbing perch, which abounds 
in fresh water throughout nearly all 
the Malay countries as well as Ceylon, 
India and Burma, is in the habit of

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the elr- 
cotation of The Evening Times-Star. can

great advantage to the Montreal competitors of 
Maritime Province houses. It is one of the things 
which make the people of these provinces read 
without marked enthusiasm the glowing reports

on the Canadian

aMCanada, he went on, built some great trans
continental railways before the war which had 
been expensive to maintain. But for the unfore
seen burdens of war debt, the maintenance of 
three transcontinental railways would have pre
sented no very difficult problem. But when migra
tion to Canada stopped during the war years, and 
the years of deflation and readjustment after the 
war tended to retard land settlement, the people 
of Canada had to ass ime some very heavy financial 
obligations which had been incurred by the private 
promoters of the Canadian Northern and the 
Grand Trunk Railways. Despite assertions to the 
contrary, Canada’s obligations with regard to 
heavy liabilities had been honorably met; and it 

of great satisfa:tion to the Cana
dian people to see the railway problem being 
solved.

With the highly efficient Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company under private ownership; and the 
publicly-owned Canadian National Railways giving 
an equally efficient service, all that Canada needed j 
was more population, more productive workers, to 
make fuller use of the country’s extensive railway 
facilities.

.. ^

\ « A
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EmbroideredTHE LATE FRANK B. ELLIS LinenPure
Hankies, all white 
3 to box . . 65c., 75c. and $1 

Hand Embroidered Pure Lin-

of improved financial conditions 
National Railways, 
might well receive the attention of the head
quarters at Moncton and also the headquarters 
In Montreal. Shippers in the Maritime Provinces 
should not be placed at a disadvantage for the 
benefit of their competitors in the Central Prov-

when^ COMMUNITY is always the poorer
an outstanding citizen passes out of life. 

Saint John sincerely mourns the passing of- Mr. 
Frank B. Ellis, who filled a position involving 
great responsibility with the highest credit to 
himself and advantage to the community at large. 
Those who have been engaged in newspaper work 
in Saint John feel a peculiar sense of loss, be- 

their personal relations with Mr. Ellis were

The matter is one which
V'

en Hankies
2 to a box .

Colored Swiss Lawn Hankies
with embroidered comers and 
scalloped edge
3 to box ....
2 to a box for 

Fancy Printed Crepe de
Chene Hankies
1 to a box at 35c., 40c., 59c. 

Fine Swiss Lawn Hankies.
embroidered designs, scalloped 
edge, all white
3 to a box . . .
6 to a box for

Fine Swiss Lawn Hankies, 
hand embroidered corners
2 to a box
3 to a box 40c., 55c. and 60c.
4 to a box . . . 50c. and $1.00 

White Lawn Hankies, hem
stitched edge, embroidered cor-

m are
$1.25iClimbing Perch* In-

inces.

I Poems I Love 1
I BV CHAS. HANSON TOWNE_J

was a source 85c.cause
always of the most kindly nature, and because 
he had a high conception of the responsibility of 

Trained by his father, the late

Saint John welcomes those prominent in the 
world of amateur sport. Men may devote their 
surplus energies to many projects, and few of 
these are of greater importance than sport. Sport 
makes for clean living. It inculcates all the prin
ciples of self-denial, team work, s it control and 
chivalry, which build the character of a good 

Where abuses have crept into sport it 
been almost invariably in the professional 

branches or through professionalism, or 
modern conception semi professionalism, insinuat
ing itself into amateur activities. Healthy amateur 
sport is an inestimable blessing. Saint John is 
a sporting community, devoted to sport of all 
kinds, and desirous of maintaining amateurism 

Wherefore Saint John gladly

60c.

“Prayer for a Little Child,” by W. M.
Letts.

THIS quaint little English song has 
long appealed to me. Half jest, 

half serious, it is wholly beautiful. Miss 
Letts wrote “The Spires of Oxford,” 
one of the finest of all the war poems I 
and she always sings with skill and 
unforced simplicity. There is no arti
ficiality in her work; it is as spontane
ous as sunlight.

God keep my jewel this day from 
danger;

From tinker and pooka and black
hearted stranger.

From harm of the water, from hurt of 
the fire,

From the horns of the cows going home 
to the byre.

From the sight of the fairies that may
be might change her,

From teasing the ass when she’s tied 
to the manger.

From stones that would bruise her, 
from thorns of the brier,

From red evil berries that wake her 
desire.

From hunting the gander and vexing 
the goat,

From the depths o’ sea water by 
Danny’s old boat.

From cut and from tumble, from sick
ness and weeping,

May God have my jewel this day in 
His keeping.

journalism.
Senator John V. Ellis, he early imbibed those 
principles which make a newspaper an exponent 
of what its proprietor believes to be in the public 
interest, and which Inspire a man to give his best 
in the performance of his daily task.
Ellis was more than a journalist. Sympathetic 
by nature, he associated himself with institutions 
of a benevolent character, and in his newspaper 
encouraged that public liberality which makes 
possible the success of community welfare work. 
In all his personal relations Mr. Ellis 
gentleman of the most kindly instincts, but he 

hesitated to give clear expression to his 
views on any question of political, civic or other 
moment that came up for decision. His fellow- 
citizens very deeply regret that, having but re
cently retired from active work, he could not have 
lived to have his health restored and to enjoy a 
leisure xyell earned during his active and beneficent 
life. It is not easy to estimate the value of a 
good newspaper in a community. Neither is it 

to estimate the value of a good example In 
citizenship. Mr. Ellis was a good newspaper man 
and a most worthy citizen. He had lived his 
whole life in Saint John, and knew its people as 
they knew him. Their deepest sympathy goes 
out to the bereaved family.

SOLUTION OF PROHIBITION 
PROBLEM CLAIMED FOR 

DEMOCRATSSettlers for Canada.But Mr. citizen.
50c. and 60c.
........... $1.00

“Naturally,” went on Mr. Mackenzie King, 
“Canada Is much encouraged to find immigration 
again increasing. Immigration for the first nine 
months of this year is 66 per cent, above last year, 
and the highest number since pre-war years. . The 
majority of migrants were from Great Britain or 
the United States. They were mostly land settlers 
with n fair amount of capital. A very big per
centage. however, came from European countries. 
And while there is room in Canada for industrious 
workers from Europe, particularly from the north- 

countries—the Scandinavian people especially 
to adapt themselves to Canadian conditions— 

desire of Canada is to welcome more

has By ALBERT C RITCHIE, Governor 
of Marylandthat

'J'HE Democratic creeds offers the 
one and only solution of the Pro

hibition problem. We have always 
believed in the right of each state to 
settle in its own way questions which 
intimately con
cern its people, its 
peace, its order* 
its morals and its 
customs.

This is such a 
question. Many of 
the states prefer 
absolute prohibi
tion. Others do 
not. So instead 
of attempting to 
club communities 
which resent ' the 
Volstead act into 
taking it, let the 
problem be set
tled under the a.c.rjtchi& 
traditional Demo
cratic doctrine of local self-government 
and state determination and turn the 
subject back to the states so that 
each state may handle it in accord
ance with the convictions and will of 
its own people.

Prohibition has bred more interstate 
discord and more political cowards 
and hypocrites and has done 
damage to the body politics and to 
our social fabric than anything which, 
in my observation at least, has ever 
entered our national lire.

I resent the imputation that' those 
who recognize this and who want to 
find a remedy for it are lacking in re
gard for law and order in protesting 
against an unsound and unenforceable 
law.

1
40c.

was a SI

in all its purity, 
welcomes those in whose hands reposes the direc
tion of Canadian amateur sport.

never

ern
seem ners.

2 to a box
3 to a box

the great
British settlers. The Dominion can absorb many 
more of the rl_ht type of British workpeople. 
Canada looks forward to the day when British- 
horn migrants will pour in again to the nearest 
Dominion, as they did in the years before the war.

“The sta ement is sometimes heard that British 
young people are no longer willing to embark on 
the adventure of hewing homes out of the primi
tive forest country or to forsake ‘the sweet security 
of streets’ which Charles Lamb wrote , bout. But 

belief that the spirit of adventure is still

30c.|During the first ten months of this year 403,- 
962,000 feet of lumber were exported from the 
port of Vancouver. The export of shingles totalled 
813,000 bundles. During the ten months also the 
wheat shipments amounted to 83,228,000 bushels, 
which shows that a great deal of grain has been 
taking the western route this ÿear. Of other ex- 

noted 2,069,227 pigs and slabs of lead 
Flour exports amounted to 662,295 I 

barrels ; apples, 136,694 boxes; canned fish, 849,469 
There were also 76,152 packages of frozen

40c.S;

Pure Linen Hemstitched Kan-
10c. to 50c. ea.kies

Plain Printed Crepe-de Chene Hankies, hemstitched 
edge, rolled edge, scalloped edge, embroidered edge, in a 
wonderful assortment of colors.
Prices range from......................

easy
\

m mports are 
and spelter. 15c. up to 85c.it is my

awake in the heart of the British youth.
“Canada does offer adventure to the hardy sons 

and daughters of the Motherland, the adventure 
of winning economic independence, as the reward 
of laboring in harmony with nature. It is no 
‘primrose path of dalliance’ that awaits the settler 

Canadian land ; it is more often hard work, 
sometimes calling for real powers of endurance, 
and dogged perseverance under difficulties, and the 
overcoming of obstacles—the very qualities that 
have made Great Britain great at home and planted 
the seeds of British nationhood abroad. But there 

compensations for hard wrork in the

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.cases.
and cured fish. These figures explain why the 
port of Vancouver is going ahead at a very rapid ■ ■

THE BRITTAIN REPORT
rate.■pHE TIMES-STAR presents to its readers to

day a supplement cc taining the greater 
part of the Brittain report. The first impression 
made, not only upon the citizens but upon the 
City Council, In regard to this report is that of 
its exhaustive character. It is unquestionably a 

and shows that the

“The formerSays the Montreal Gazette;
Prince of Germany is reported to have (Sift SuggestionsCrown

earned the displeasure of the ex-Kaiser, his father, 
by referring to the latter as a luney onion, from 
which it may be inferred that the onion is not 
regarded as highly in the Fatherland as in some 
other countries." On the other hand, the former 
Crown Prince may have had the English metaphor 
in his mind wherein "onion” is used to symbolize 
whatever—usually a sickly song-excites lachry-

more

are many
Dominion—and Canada is a beautiful country.most important document,

Canadian Institute of Civic Research does its 
work thoroughly. Whatever action may be taken 

result of this report, it will remain a docu-

CERTAIN Hebrew gentleman 
went to Africa on a hunting trip. 

When he came back the home folks 
gave him a testimonial dinner down at 
the delicatessen, and somebody asked 
him to tell about his most terrifying 
experience.

“Veil,” he said, “vun night I vas 
vaiking out from the kemp, through 
the jungles, and I heppened to think 
I had forgotten my gun. But I don’t 
care; I am a brafe man; I valk on. 
Purty soon I hear a noise, and I look 
to my right, and there is a lion 1 And 
I look to my left, and there is a tigair. 
I look behind me, and it is rhlnoceross. 
I look in front of me, and it is a hippo- 
potamuss. I say veil, I must climb a 
tree, and there is a leopard!”

He paused. His audience was breath
less. One quavered, “My! Vot hep
pened to you?” The hunter swelled 
his chest and glared

“Vot .heppened to me?” he de
manded. “Vot could heppen to-me? I 
was killed !”

Canada’s Seasons. once
“Some people labor undeç the impression that 

Canada is a hard country to live in through the 
winter. The truth is that winter is no problem, 
but a joy to energetic Canadians. We have not 
told the British public enough about the delights 
of the Canadian winter. The Canadian Delega
tion will say good-bye to London, and the British 
Isles, with regret—because the. Motherland is won
derful—but every Canadian member df the dele
gation is looking forward eagerly to the thrill of 
arriving home in Canada just at the beginning of 
winter. There is no more beautiful picture than 
the blue, white and gold of the Canadian land- 

winter’s day; the clear blue sky, the

as a
ment of the highest value. Doctor Brittain puts 
oci unerring finger on weak points in connection 
with our civic administration, and there can be 
no doubt that the recommendations made will 
become the basis of legislative action, 
the report is too comprehensive, and it Is too 
revolutionary in its nature, to be adopted with
out careful study; but that it will be made the 
basis of some radical changes would seem to be 

It will, of course, be very carefully

Smoking Cabinets Sewing Cabinets 
Writing Desks

Living Room and Chesterfield Tables 
Floor Lamps

mose sentimentality. _ We must admit that a break has 
in the constitutional right ofcome

free speech and a free press. We may 
concede that peaceable assemblies are 
sometimes dispersed. We may realize 
that contempt proceedings and pad
lock injunctions too often take the 
place of jury trials. We know that un
warranted searches and seizures oc
cur and that a man may now be plac
ed in double jeopardy for the same 
offence if only the nation prosecutes 
him the one time and the state the

Other ViewsOf course

SCIENTISTS JOIN FORCES.
(Edmonton Journal)

HR. TORY says that in future all that is accom- scape on a
U pllshed by research work in Canada, Japan, white mantle of snow and the golden sunshine, 
or the United States which bears upon the half “The lovers of outdoor sport—and Canadian 
of the world surrounding the Pacific ocean will be youth, men and girls alike, live much in the great 
made the common property of the scientists of all open spaces—find as much enjoyment in winter, 
three countries. What the scientist has accom- in skating, ice-hockey, and in snowshoeing and 
plished during and since the war by searching into ski-ing, as they do in the popular sports of svra
the hidden secrets of nature is ground for expect- mer. Many ski-ing enthusiasts regret that the 
mg that very important results will come from winter is too short.
this co-operation in the course of the next decade. “I shall not attempt to describe a Canadian 
Canada, with an extended frontage on the Pacific winter day’s outing on skis—say, a twenty-mile 
and a wealth of resources to develop, stands to run over the hill trails of the Gatineau Valley; 
share largely in whatever developments follow the but picture for yourselves a thousand young people 
explorations of the scientists in and around the setting out in the early morning from Ottawa- 
western sea. and I would Include some young people over 50

years of age— all gaily aUired and equipped with 
skis and poles, and haversacks filled with good 
things to eat on the trail—and that is a sight to 
be witnessed almost any week-end between Chrilt- 

and mid-March—after which snow begins to 
yield to the caresses of a warming sun. To the 
doubting listeners of this praise of Canada’s win
ter, I can only say spend a month’s holiday in 
Canada some year—the coldest months, January 
or February, for preference—and learn for your- 
selves.

“So, too, the summer in Canada is a surprise 
How many of my audience

Cedar Chests (Red Seal)inevitable.
studied by business men, especially by members 
of the Board of Trade, but also by every tax- 

in the city. The Times-Star from day to The above are a few of the many 
gifts that are always acceptable.

payer
day will give consideration to the recommendations 
submitted, and would urge that the whole report 
be considered without prejudice, and with a desire 
to get from it the greatest possible benefit for 
the city. It may be assumed that the City Council 
will immediately have the report published for 
general distribution.

other.
But at letst the right to petition for 

redress of grievances still remains and 
I put my alliance on that.

It is for principles that I plead, for 
policies, for fundamentals. And a 
return to local self-government will, 
more than any other thing, tend to put 
an end to sectional controversies, group 
interests and class conflicts.

A. O. SKINNER
58 KING STREET

I Who's Who I
I IN THE DAY’S NEWS .J

POLAND AND PILSUDSKI THE RISING TIDE.
(Toronto Globe)

there is abundant evidence of
moment it looks as though -Poland were 
iding forward to new power and 

dominance in Eastern European affairs; the next 
that the Poles are determined to wreck 

Meanwhile, Marshal Pilsudski stands a

o FORTUNATELY 
* the returning good (times. Foreign trade is 
still on the increase, railway net earnings are buoy
ant, Canada leads the world in newsprint produc
tion, immigration is rapidly increasing, and, as 
the president of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa
tion, Mr. C. E. Neill, said the other day, “money 
is plentiful, and there are no indications that we 

yet approaching the end of the present rise 
in business activity.” Mr. Robb’s next budget 
promises to be an exceedingly cheerful document.

I ADY—You say you are ill today ? 
“ Joe—Yessum, sumpin wrong with 
my throat. And it’s your fault. Ma 
said you always give her a pain in the 
neck and now I got one!

ARRIVES.
House flies have no politics,

A house fly has no fame,
He has no business in the soup,

But he gets there just the same.

ÏANDLORD—“You didn’t pay the 
rent for last month.”

Tenant—“No? I suppose you’ll hold 
to your agreement.”

Landlord 
agreement?”

Tenant—“Why, when I took this 
place you said I must pay in advance 
or not at all.”

“VESSIR, they cured him of drink by 
an operation — they removed a 

brass rail that was pressing against his 
foot for years.”

pre- mas for Xmas 
most men like cigars 

and they prefer
BISHOP WILLIAM T. MANNING
THE Rt. Rev. Williaffi T. Manning, 
* Bishop of the Protestant Episcop

al diocese of New York, recently de
clared in an address before the mem
bers of a number of patriotic and 
historical societies that “Nothing is so 
much needed in our life today as mor
al leadership, men and women with 
the force and conviction to stand up 
for what they know to be right.” 
Bishop Manning has but lately return
ed from Europe where he helped to 
make the preparations for the world 

faith and order to be

it appears
Poland.
somewhat inscrutable and not easily understood 
figure, undoubtedly in a position to dictate yet 
not dictating according to accepted standards. 

The fact of the matter is that Pilsudski plays
Poland

are as to many newcomers, 
tonight realise that gardening in Canada includes 
the growing of tomatoes^ cucumbers, melons and 
grapes in the open? OV1DOa very patriotic and statesmanlike game, 

has always been the Eastern European buffer. 
Buffers are appreciated by the weak, but hated 
by the predatory and strong. Palond was “par
titioned” during the last quarter of the eighteenth 
century by Russia, Austria and Prussia, 
country Poland was wiped off the map, but the 
Polish nation was never subdued, and during the 
country’s darkest days produced a crop of patriots

Poles

OUR INDUSTRIAL FUTURE.
(Winnipeg Tribune)

THE word “industrialist” in Canada has meant, 
1 all too frequently, in an era now closing 

who is tearing up raw materials
man

I
Not By Bread Alone.

“You have doubtless heard much about our 
wheat crops—and they are truly magnificent—but 

learning in Canada^ that man does not live 
by bread alone. As well as finding enjoyment 
and satisfaction in outdoor sport, the delights of 
gardening, canoeing, and touring th ough untrod
den paths, the laying-up of substance, the acquir
ing of property, Canadians are striving to build 1 been one 
the nation on a spiritual foundation. We are still protestant Episcopal 
just at the beginning, laying the foundations of and his opinion on .
nationhood in a new country. It is a great tark, policy has been eagerly awaite y 
a iovful task. We need TJritish men and women thousands whenever there has b 
of goodwill to help in that great work. To all occasion for a public declaration o 
who come from this land, in the spirit of good- his position.
will, we cannot extend too cordial a welcome.” During the War Bishop , tannin

’ served as a volunteer chaplain at Cam

CIGARSwc areAs a cither a man
and shipping them out of the country, or a 
who is operating a branch factory making equip- 

’ ment of foreign design to supply the Canadian 
market. In the near future must come a reaiiza- 

that Canadian creative genius and Canadian 
work hand in hand in a field whose 

are as vast as those of any country

What“Agreement?conference on 
held in 1927.

Consecrated bishop of New \ork on 
May 11, 1921, Bishop Manning has 

of the leading figures in the 
church ever since, 
matters of church

unequalled in the history of the world.
Russianized nor Prussianized.

tion 
enterprise can 
opportunities 
in the world.

were never
Post-war Poland was again and remains the 

Eastern European buffer, but the fortunes of war 
had given the land back to the Poles, 
wonder it is that this people, so long persecuted, 
has found difficulty in setting up 
policy, and yet what marvelous things have been 
accomplished. Despite internal rivalries and diffi
culties, republican Poland has revised and con
solidated its finances, set up healthy industrial

manufactures

Blazes in Grate 
Hotter than Any

FRANCE AND ITALY.Little
(Geneva Journal)

XXZHATEVER views we may hold on the policy 
’v of Fascism, nobody can blink the fact that 
the violent death of the Italian Prime Minister 
would be a catastrophe for his own country first 
of all, and for Europe afterwards. For M. Mus
solini, despite his jingoistic speeches, is one of the 
bulwarks of European peace and order, " bat is 
less understood, however, is that at each attempt 
on the Duce’s- life the anger of the mob turns 
against France.

/*> OLDE—Don’t you think my wife 
sings well ?

Britten—‘Beg pardon ?
Golde—Doesn’t my wife sing sweetly? 
Britten—I can’t hear a word you 

account of that woman's howl-

stable internal
Upton, N. Y. His period of service 
here extended from December, 1917, 
to November, 1918. For his war work 
he was made Chevalier of the Legion 
of Honor and Officer of the O-der of 
the Crown, Belgium. He received both 
awards in 1919.

As a student of theology he has re
ceived a large number of degree.- from 
American and Canad.an universities.

first degree was conferred as a 
graduate of the University of the 
South in 1893 where he became a bach
elor of divinity. Following gradua

te remained at his alma mater 
- instructor of dogmatic theol- 
until 1895. Before his conseera- 

bishop in 1921, he was for 13 
rector of the Trinity parish, New

Better Building Record
(Halifax Chronicle)

BUILDING permits issued by 63 cities in Can- 
** ada during October were valued at $14,614,543, 
as compared with $11,036,359 in the preceding 
month and $11,312,644 in October, 1925. There 

therefore, an increase of $3,578,184 or 32.4

say, on

pours out itsmachinery, and 
through the “Danzig corridor.” But last spring 
the internal situation became too acute and the 
State was near shipwreck. Marshal Pilsudski, the 

hero of Poland, stepped into the breach. He

Laugh at weather tricks. Let the wind howl its 
Your good old grate pours out realhardest.

warmth and red hot glow. All is well with the world 
when the grate gladdens your eye in those big four 
inch lumps of egg size CONSOLIDATION Miller s

Open Saturday Night Till 10
was,
per cent, ih the first and of $3,301,899 or 29.2 per 
cent, in the second comparison. The total for 
the month under review was higher than in 
October of any other year. Wholesale prices of 
building materials in 1926 have been lower than 
in any other year since 1920. Some 50 cities 
issued more than 1,300 permits for dwellings valued 
at approximately $6,500,000 and nearly 2,900 per
mits for other buildings estimated to cost almost

I
FLOUTING THE COMMISSION.

(Edmonton Journal)
F VIDENCE sought but not obtained at the sit- 
“ tings of the Customs Commission at Victoria 
seems to show that a dependable forgetter is one 
nart of the mental equipment of a good rum
runner. One doughty captain of a whisky ship 
could not even remember where he took his boat 

the last trip. It is to be hoped the Commission 
to deal ' with such cases of 

Otherwise the inquiry is •

Hiswar
declared then that his object was to clear “rascals 
and incompetents" out of office. He did so.

Since then he has taken a strong hand, sup
pressing squabbles. He is described as a “titanic 
personality” and “having an eye that can look 
through a wall.” Yet he has never dictated. He 
has allowed Parliament to have its opposition and

The

Creek.
tion 
as an
ogy -
tion as 
years
York city. .

Bishop Manning was born in 1866.

-no ashes to bother about.And the joke of it ii 
No clinker or slate either, just hearty heat and$7,700,000.on

has been given power 
suddenly lost memory, 
fairly liable to be turned into a farce.

!lias permitted the opposition to oppose, 
overwhelming majority of the Polish nation and 
all the" Polish army stand solid behind him. He 
lias the support of both socialists and royalists, 
and it is the last named that may lend to his 
weakening. They wish to make Pilsudski king.

At present he shows no signs of acquiescing, 
but bis socialist following talks of the possibility 
of his being “blackmailed” into assuming the 

So far be has kept within the limits of

The Immigrants brightness. That's because the Consolidation grade 
of Miller's Creek is 971/2 per cent. heat. 1 he 
purer, hotter, long-lasting coal. $12 a ton at wharf, 
cartage according to haul. You simply can't match 
it. But be sure it is CONSOLIDATION Miller’s

(Charlottetown Guardian) 
IMMIGRATION this year has brought more 
* settlers than last year. In the past nine 
months 112,000 immigrants have entered Canada. 
Of these 41,000 were British, 16,000 from the 
United States and 54,000 were non-British. It ; 
would be of interest to learn where these non- i 
British came from, whether the undesirable have 
been sifted out and what proportion of the in- 

went on the land. Wc cannot hope to

SIR GEORGE ENJOYS IT.
(Calgary Herald)

Cllt GEORGE FOSTER has been touring Cun- 
^ ada making powerful speeches, taking an 
occasional jaunt over to attend a League of Na
tions meeting, and in general behaving like a rest
less youngster, vet he passed his <9th birthday 
last September. 'Though he has never shirked the 
battle, the strain of public life has rested easily 
upon him.

!

Decorate with Light.
Trim up the Xmas tree 

with some of our
LIGHTING SETS

Come in while the stock 
is at its best.

“Electrically at Your Service”

Creek. I

crown.
his avowed intentions, in removing rascals and 
incompetents. As a dictator he is of a unique 1 
type, and the New York Times calls him “the man 
who would not he king.” furthermore pointing 
out that the only monarchs in Europe are “con
stitutional kings or dictated kings—there are no 
king-dictators." So far as can be seen, it will be 
better for Poland and for Europe to have Pilsudski

an anachronistic

comers
learn at this stage how many of them will stay 
in Canada. Hitherto the leakage has been large. EASTERN COAL DOCKS, Ltd.IMPORTING MORE EGGS.

(Vancouver Province)
THERE are seasons when the industrious Cana- 
1 dian lien does not produce enough eggs to Happy Days Coming

G. McA. Blizard, President.
151 Prince William Street.

(Vancouver Province)
('’IIEMISTS report Jhat sawdust can be

verted into sugar. In time it may be pos
sible for a thrifty housewife to scoop up enough 
sawdust at a mill yard to “put down” her winter

supply the home market. At present large quan
tities of American eggs are being imported to 
supply tile demand. This is a question that should 
engage the attention of trade and poultry experts. 
Canada should be a heavy exporter instead of an 
importer of eggs.

The Webb Electric Co. .

strong marshal than as
■—

89-91 GERMAIN STREET.
Res. Phone M. 4094

as a 
king. Sold by Hardwire Dealers Phone M. 2162.fruit.
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MINERS ENTOMBEDMOTOR BUS PARLEY.Position Unchanged, 
Says General Smuts

ing a community hall in Carlcton at 
a cost of over $70,000 and in transfer
ring ferry patrons across the harbor 
for less than cost. There are a num
ber of excellent school buildings on 
the West Side that could be used as 
a community hall, and a ten cent rate 
for ferry passengers would wipe out 
the annual loss on that item of about 
$70,000.

The City Council speaks of widen
ing Mill street ; an expensive opera
tion which would not relieve traffic

N.B. EXPORTS 800,000 
CHRISTMAS TREES

fining our annual meetings to the 
central part of the country. I, for 
one, am glad of the opportunity of 
visiting this City of Saint John, but 
I have heard it said that meetings at

WIDER INTEREST Letters To 
The Editor

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 9— 
Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister of Pub
lic Works, is here on departmental 
business and will remain a day or two.

Thirty of Party of 68 Arc Res
cued so Far at Evansville

PRETORIA, South Africa, Dec. 9 
—General Jan Christian Smuts, for
mer premier of the South African 
Union, delivered an address here yes- 

j ter day at the congress of the Trans
vaal members of the South African 
party, of which he is leader, on the 
subject of Dominion Status. General 
Smuts said that in essence, the posi
tion of South Africa now was exactly 
as it was years ago, and the recent 
Imperial Conference in London had 
merely given formal confirmation to 
what was already established. South 
Africa’s status, he added, had not 
been given by party leaders or states
men, and no statesmen had a right to 
claim credit for it, for that status was 
gained by “the thousands of our flesh 
and blood, who now lie sleeping on 
battlefields throughout the world.”

The conference with the représenta- j 
lives of the Motor Bus Companies and -
other operators will take place after j EVANSVILLE, Jnd., Dec. 9. Re- 
the meeting of the Provincial Govern- j ports received here at 9 a. m. indicate 
ment to be held here on or about the that thirty of the men entombed in a 
15th. | coal mine at Francisco were rescued

from the shaft. It was said there were 
several dead at the foot of the shaft. 
A total of 69 men were in the mine

Announced For Poetry When the explosion occurred, accord-
I ing to the latest report.

either end of our immense Dominion 
work a hardship upon many of our 
members, and I think it would be ad
visable to consider the question of 
limiting the meetings for a period of 
say, ten years, until we are ali_better 
organized.

I recommend to the incoming presi
dent, the advisability of traveling 
across the country as was my privilege 
this year, for the purpose of meeting 
\a ith the various branches and making 
the A. A. U. of C. better known and 
learning at first hand the problems 
wc all have to meet.

We owe a debt of gratitude to the 
press. Amateur sport can be made 
or marred by sport writers, and we 
have been universally benefited by the 
careful and considerate handling of 
amateur matters by the sport editors 
in Canada.

Our publicity committee was a new 
departure this year, but even work- 

Lengthy reports were submitted by jng under a handicap it did a lot of 
Dr. A. S. Lamb, the honorary-secre- good work, and particularly Mr. Bel
tary, T. R. Loudon, chairman of the i ]amy, the chairman of this committee, 
affiliations and alliances committee; | has earned our greatest appreciation 
John Dc Gruchy, chairman of the , for hjs labors.
women’s athletic activities committee, We have been more than fortunate 
the latter report being submitted by 
J. H. Crocker in the absence of the 
chairman, and the report of the Na
tional Registration Committee.

Buyers From U. S. in Province 
as Early as Last 

July
A PLEA FOR ECONOMY.

Editor Times-Star:
Sir,—The Mayor’s suggestion, to the 

commissioners on Monday last that 
they consider a 30 p.c. cut in their ap
propriations for all city departments is 
timely and, I am sure, will be com
mended by all thinking taxpayers, both 
owners of real estate and tenants.

Property owners are faced 
vacant and unsaleable holdings, and 
tenants are obliged to take lodgers to 
help meet rent already high enough. 
Under our present assessment law 
with it’s inflated property valuation 
and high rate of 3.36 p.c. the padlock 
is effectively placed on new construc
tion. Any increase in the rate or 
valuation will make the conditions 
operating against real estate most dis
couraging and deplorable. Economy 
should be the slogan under present 
conditions.

Our commissioners were not elected 
to dispense charity or pose as philan
thropists. Personally, I think there is 
considerable “sentiment" in establish-

URGED 1ERE Prize Winners Areto any degree; the logical thing at 
Mill street is an overhead roadway.

Thanking you for your valued space, 
Mr. Editor,

Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. &— 

800,000 ChristmasApproximately 
trees have been exported from the 
Province to the United States market 
this year, according to an unofficial 
estimate based on shipments of some 
400 carloads averaging 2,000 trees per

Continued from Page 1 I am, a victimized taxpayer, 
JOHN FLOOD 

123 Duke Street, City
MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 9—Mrs.

R. E. McDougall, under the nom de 
plume” of Margaret Gibson, was the Fur waistcoats and mittens for after- 
first prize winner of the competitions noon wear have appeared on Piccadilly 
held under the poetry group of the and along Oxford street. The mittens 
Canadian Authors’ Association. The are made of supple short-lengthed fur. 
announcement was made last night by On chilly days the waistcoat is slipped 
Sir Andrew McPhail. The terms of | over velvet frocks. Women are wearing 
the contest stipulated that the work i the fur waistcoats to afternoon bridge 
would be a short unpublished poem, parties instead of brocade coatees. The 

Miss Stella waistcoats are made sometimes from 
inexpensive ermine-dyed rabbit; again 
from moleskin.

FUR WAISTCOATS-MITTENS.ated branches of the union represent
ed. At the request of the meeting, no 
publicity will be given these reports 
until they are dealt with by the reso
lutions committee. The report of the 
publicity committee was also referred 
to the resolutions committee. At 12.30 
oelock the meeting was adjourned un
til 2 p. m.

with
f

Duchess Must Rest
Before Departure

car.
Buyers for United States firms deal

ing in the supply of Christmas trees 
this season, appeared in this province 
as early as July last, for the purpose 
of arranging for this year’s supplies.

METHOD OF PURCHASE

LONDON, Dec. 9 — A constant 
round of entertainments preliminary to 
her departure January 8 for Australia 
has so fatigued the Duchess of York 
that her physicians have caused her 
to cancel all evening engagements dur
ing the holidays. Within the last week 
the Duke %pd Duchess haye been the 
honor guests at various official func
tions planned as “bon voyage” parties 
for them.

t
AGRICULTURISTS MEET. Second prize winner was 

Bainbridge. The winner of a prize 
for the best English lyric poem was 
Miss Margaret Ross. The' foregoing 
are all Montrealers. One prize was U. N. B. EXAMS,
awarded in the junior section, the sue- FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 9—To- 
cessful writer being Miss Dorothy Live- day terminal examinations at the Unf- 
say, of Toronto. Other prizes were versity of New Brunswick began, 
withheld until the next competition | They will continue ail'next week.

OTHER ACTIVITIES FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 9— 
The meeting of directors of Agricul
tural Society No. 34 which operates 
Fredericton Exhibition, is being held 
this afternoon for the purpose of elect
ing officers. Alonzo Staples, president, 
has expressed a desire to retire from 
the office.

Trees were purchased from private 
land owners under an arrangement 
which permitted the purchasers to se
lect and inspect their Individual trees 
before being tied into bundles for 
loading and shipment. Operations 
were supervised to some extent, by of- 

( ficials of the Department of Lands 
, . ... [and Mines in order to ensure that thethe president of the union would be, trees exported were not cut from

in without his friendly and careful : crown Lands, where the cutting of 
advice, and I want to express, on be- j, th is prohibited.
half ,of our union, our great debt of : ^ 
gratitude to Dr. Lamb for his un-1 ucation as well as a great privilege t,. work „„ our behalf. We are

for me to act as President of the Am- a,SQ indebted to the principal and
ateur Athletic Union of Canada. board of governors of McGill Univer-

“It has, however, been brought git for maklng it possible for Dr.
home to me very forcibly that from to spend so much of his valu-
out of the fifty or sixty représentât- able ^ime on amateur union matters, 
ives of branches of our Association j sincerel hope lt will be possible for
aIt o,Jthe.^ationtti governlng bodies this union to retain his active assist- affiliated with us, there are some for
ty or fifty who assume their duties

in retaining the active assistance of 
Dr. Lamb as secretary this year. I 
hesitate to think of what condition

n

htt sf jttsnnrg (Sifts
Tartan Viyella 

Flannels

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS I
»v

Gentlemen :—It has been a great ed- xtFERDINAND RALLIES 
FROM OPERATIONS

I

Ti

Stores open 8.30 a.m. 
Close 6 p.m. 

Saturday 10 p.m.

i Thursday, December^ 9King of Rumania in no Immed
iate Danger of Death, Says 

Report

ancc.
mdtlhAnôrdincidcPnt riTthe^offl^and 1/a?^ matteTbrought

without any thought of their respon- b*f°^te’r'“sp^rtsmen1'’’^ the contacts 
slhllities; and some twelve or fifteen we make at^this meeting, 
throughout the whole Dominion who ,n dogi j wish to thank the union 
honestly put their whole heart and the hon8or it did me ln naming me
soul into the job that they are expect- ldent for the p,st year, and to

... °, d°‘ ... n . , ... assure it that I will always be heart
1 know that all we need to settle and sou, wlth the Amateur Athletic

Union of Canada as Jlong as it con
tinues to function.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted.

BUCHAREST, Rumania, Dec. 9.— 
The series of surgical operations ne
cessitated by King Ferdinand’s Intes 
tinal ailment has been completed.

It will require a period of seventeen ! 
days, it is estimated, to ascertain whe-. [ 
ther the artificial organ (a silver tube) j 
installed in the lower intestine y ester- ! 
day for final functioning of the digest- 1 
ive apparatus, is working satisfactor- : 
ily. «

Meanwhile, it is declared the King 
is in no immediate danger of death. He 
has rallied from the surgical shock, 
but is weak and feeble after three days 
in the hands of the surgeons.

Our Special 
Rayon Princess 

Slips, $1.59

(13 More Shopping 
Days Before 

Christmas

For One Week or While They Last 
At a Special Bargain Price

$1.50 per yard Quality—Sale Price 89c.
yard

Many Tartans.

any question of Amateur Rules is a 
National spirit of friendly co-opera
tion. Let us forget our own local trou
bles which in the light of national un
ity may really prove to be trivial. Let 
ns agree to co-operate in a friendly j 
spirit, as good sportsmen should al
ways do. in all our dealings with one 
another, let us keep in our minds the 
Golden Rule and, instead of trying to 
get something that will be nice for 
ourselves, let us build for the future 
of amateur sport throughout tli3 whole 
Dominion.

m
/j

1J. A. McVICAR,
President.

The report of the registration com
mittee presented by J. H. Morkln, is 
as follows:

From the number of applications 
for re-instatement of “A” class men 
and “B" class men that have come 

I before the Dominion Registration 
I Committee for the year 1926, I can 
i appreciate the difficult position in 
| which the officials of some of the 

May I also quote from the régula- 1 branche1; have been placed, in not 
tions of the Congress at Geneva in knowing what was the proper pro- 
1921 as follows: "if it is proved that cedure to pursue. Some of the cases 
any of the National Associations do could have been settled by the brandi 
not follow the amateur status, the In- registration committees and officials 
ternational Federation will, aafter in* themselves.
vestigation, make the necessary rem-1 The difficulty at times with wjilcli 
onstrances with the Association at We have been confronted was the lack 
fault.” Is it possible to conceive that cf information in our hands. Branch 
this great Federation should ever have secretaries at times might be critidzed 
reason to "remonstrate’’ with the Am- for their laxity .in obtaining the neces- 
ateur Athletic Ltnion or Canada? i sary information so that our commit- 

“Let us commence our meeting by tee would have before them all the 
re-affirming our creed, “An amateur facts 80 05 to know what decision to
is one who competes for the love of come to ia making the vote or in de
sport.” \ cidlng whether the athlete

This brings us to the condusion, ' titled to his amateur card or not. 
gentlemen, which wc cannot escape j would like further to suggest that 
"That one who competes for money our delegates, assembled at this an- 
is not an amateur,” nor can lie be an nuai meeting, go very slowly in eas-
umateur so long as he continues to ;ng UP) jn ttny shape or form, the
d° so. amateur requirements, because, when

Another question of great import- 1 wc assUme the responsibility of taking 
a nee to most of our members is what 
to do with the man who has stepped

Colors, pink, white, navy, 
black, grey, orchid, pansy, 
brown, fawn, sand, reseda, 
terra cotta, jade, copen, $1.59. 
Great value.

I
Why not try morning shop

ping for better selection and 
service. These genuine Viyella Tartan Flannels are the best quality

SERVICEABLE AND UNSHRINKABLE.
Most suitable for ladies’ dresses foe the house or street, and 

especially useful for children’s garments.
Sale commences on Friday morning in Wash Goods Department. 
DO NOT MISS THIS BARGAIN AT................ 89c. YARD

made. n; (Whitewear Dept.—Ssecond 
Floor.)MISSED PRINCE BY 

LOOKING FOR HIMAMATEUR QUESTION

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)
Mrs. Gray Would Have Met 

King’s Son Had She Stayed 
in Store Our Art Department Is Full of Novelty

Curtains
BeautifulChristmas

Ideas

When a prince comes to town there 
Is usually a rush of patriotic citizens, 
all eager to catch a passing glimpse 
of a member of the Royal Family, 
but not every citizen receives the dis
tinction of a visit from the noble per
sonage himself.

Mrs. Gray, of Gray's Shoe Store, 
Main street, on Tuesday made up her 
mind that whatever happened she was 
going to see King George’s youngest 
son.

Silkswas en-

White Voile Curtains with colored frill 
and tie-back. Colors, rose, blue, gold, mauve. 2 A
yards long. Good value .......................$2.25 pair

Novelty Curtains—White dotted and checked mus
lins and voiles with frill and tie-back. Some all white, 
others with colored frills. 2'A yards long at $1.15, 
$2.25, $2.75, $3, $3.95 and $4.25 pair.

vSTc E’.fS‘£? lliilWilftlliaffl
sertion and lace edges. A 
large variety tc choose 
from. 2‘A yards long at 
$2.75, $2.95, $3.25, $3.35,
$3.50, $3.75, $4, $5 and 
$6.50 pair.

Ecru and Paris Fine 
Voile Curtains — Em
broidered and drawn 
work centres. Hem
stitched and fine lace 
edges. 2% yards long at 
$7, $9.25 and $1025 pair.

Panel Curtains in Filet 
Net—A large variety to 
choose from. $1.75, $2,
$2.25, $2-50, $2.75, $3.25,
$4.15, $4.75, $550 and
$625 each. _

Panel Curtains in Fibre Silk, Ecru and Paris 
shades. 2*A and 2Vi yards long. $3.75 to $13.75 each.

(Curtain Dept.—Second Floor.)

For Daytime and 

Evening Frocks
However, fate was against her, for 

while she was over at Sand T’oint, 
looking for His Royal Highness, His 
Royal Highness was at that moment 
seated In Mrs. Gray’s store fitting 
himself out with overshoes. The moral 
of the story is—it is not always neces
sary 
prince.

charge of the amateur body we have 
a duty to perform to the growing 

outside the bounos. Many oi our young youth to guidc him past the difflcul- 
men have competed lor money be-

Here are Candlesticks of unique designs practically 
of every description. All are charming and beautifuL

, , , , tics that a great many encounter incause there has been no other local the professionai ranks, 
competition for him to enter. Some Professional sport is just like any 
have voluntarily joined the proles- ! 0fher commercial venture; it is only 
sional ranks only to find they are not fost<red the hope of financial gain, 
sufficiently skilled to hold a place with ard 
their team. Some have been ill-ad
vised and bitterly regret the move.
Are we to keep these men out of all 
organized amateur sport? Do we not 

them to make false state-

Brass Candlesticks 
V—Jacobean type.

Prices $3 to $850 
Brass Candelabras.

Price $13 
Mahogany Candle

sticks from ... $3 up 
Book Ends, in 

quaint designs, ma
hogany and bronze.

Cups and Saucers, 
in Crown China.
Prices 85c, $1, $125 
Mahogany Clocks 

with Westminster and 
Cathedral chimes.

Shot Taffetas for the dance frock in evening 
shades and darker colors for the practical daytime 
frock. 36 in. wide. Prices fromto leave home in order to see a $250 to $2.95.

the promoter of professional 
spott only .lares to deal in wares out 
o: which there must be a financial 
gain for himself first and this very 
often happens at the sacrifice of some 
of o-.r very finest amateur athletes.

„ , .. The athlete who makes up his mind| some of us not gloss over the pro- , to take t ln professiona] 6port in
tess.una acts because we know the which th„e ls not sufflclent remu_ 
rule to be "once a professional always ncrati also to hold a position
a professional?” s .t not the fact that a. saIcsman or derk> or whatever line 

rules would be more carefully fol- u br to make up for the ba]ancf, 
lovrd rf we should provide a means hag ̂  off more t£an he can chew
whereby, these men could return to as , sddom ible to serve tw0
amateur competitions? V\ e do not even masters 6uccessfilly for a very long
say, w[e YrlM hwaysnr! "‘"T'period. I feel it is the duty of dele- 
inal.” Why should we be more harsh ^ t„ thlnk seriously ovc' this and
111 “rVgain we must keep in mind the 1 at tiI to..bear tb?s ln mind’ as

"v * . . _ . we so frequently see the young ath-declaration of the amateur status of , . , v a , ,,, _ . . ,, ... „ * „„„ letc who has a good position where hethe I. A. A. r. that Anyone who . , , . , , . ., ,, , , . , is earning his livelihood and is alsoshall have knowingly become a pro- __ , , . , . .fessional shall not be reinstated as an I a ^od. atbletei be J°!ns UP. ‘n,60™e
amateur,” but for local and purely professional sport and immed.ately be- 
lanadian competition let us extend com“ of l.ttle value to his employer
merev where mercy should be given, ! ?r hl™self- becaus* the athle‘e 15 awa7 
and ff we find a young man who, for , ™m business and as a consequence, 

or another, has lost his ! [ror" business and as a consequence the
amateur status, but who wishes to ! buslaess .suff"S °r ,f?Se the

compete for the love of sport, I replace him with some other em-
We next find this type of athlete 

back demanding an amateur card af
ter violating all the amateur rules and 
damns us because we do not step to 

MEETING AT CENTRAL POINT, his music. Personally, I can see noth
ing to be gained whatever by easing 

While certain sportsman’s agree- I up on our amateur requirements, hut 
ment was made at the last meeting I can see a great many obstacles 
as to the place of the next annual ahead In the successful carrying on 
meeting that will unquestionably be of amateur sport clouded with veiled 
respected if the people of the West so professionalism. The public today, 
desire, may I, without expressing any j whom we have always found ready 
personal opinion, offer a suggestion ' and willing to ftiake us donations and 
that the next meeting of this associa- to attend our different amateur meets, 
tion consider the advisability of con- in order to assist us in the carrying

in of our program, will turn their 
backs on us.

I would like further to enquire if 
we allow professionals to mix with 
amateurs what arguments could P. 
J. Muiqueen, president of the Olympic 
Committee, and his committee make 
to the Parliament of Canada for funds 
to send our Canadian athletes to the 

Mr*. Clarence Seely, Bâtiront, NK, nFxt Olympiad. 
writ®®1" “I suffered a long time from We have commiseration rights and 
dyspepsia. I used tablet* and medjJ if the athlete can justify his acts this 

I ernes of all kinds, but got no relief should give him sufficient lee-way 
j until I started using j without any further loosening up.

Respectfully submitted,
JAS. I. MORKIN. 

Chairman, Registration Committee.

Georgette, in all popular shades. 40 in. wide. $1.95.V

CANADIAN BUILDING 
FOR WASHINGTON;

i iCrepe Romaine, in a fine assortment of colors. 
Rose, castor, Raphael, navy, red, dogwood, white and 
black. 40 in. wide. Price ............ i.................. $425.

ii

fencourage
ments of their professional acts? Do rvr

Canton Crepe—Colors, rose, dogwood, henna, Ali 
Baba, Canton blue, Alcazar, antique ruby and blue.

$250 per yard YMassey Will Rent Offices Now 
But Permanent Quarters 

Desired

40 in. wide. Price

Fiat Crepe, In the popular shades: Powder blue, 
Raphael, Jungle green, Chinese blue, cinnamon pink, 
Spanish raisin, cherry blossom, navy, grey and other 
shades. 38 in. and 40 in. wide. Price .... $325 yard 

Crepe Satin—Colors, honey-dew, tan, Alpine, dog
wood, rust fuchsia, navy and black. 40 in. wide.

Price $3.45 yard.
Crepe de Chine, In all the popular shades. 38 in. 

and 40 in. wide. Price

Electric Newel Lights of French Bronze—One, two 
and three branch lights. Price

Desk Sets—An ideal gift for the young girt 
The Gift of Silver holds a lasting charm—You’ll 

find many pieces here that would make charming gifts 
for your dearest friends.

$12 up ■TORONTO, Nnt., Dec. 9—Canada 
may consider the question of securing 
a “Canadian Building” at Washing
ton, Premier King said, when inter
viewed on his return to Ottawa yes
terday from Europe, says an Ottawa j 
despatch to the Globe.

For the present the Canadian Min- ! 
ister would be content with rented i 
offices, but if developments warrant j 
it, Mr. Massey would consider the ; 
question of a Canadian Building in j 
the United Stotes capital, said the ! 
Premier.

$1.95 yard.

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)(Art Dept,—Germain street entrance.)

Gift Jewelry—Pearls Always Appreciated!one reason
I .inert Room Suggestions ForFestoons of Indestructible Pearlsf $1.95, $250 and $350 each 

Festoons of Indestructible Pearls, in pink and helio... .$2.90 and $350 each
Crystal Festoons ........................................................................... $225 each
Flexible Bracelets with colored stone settings............ 75c, $1.35, $1-60, $2.75
Brooches and Bar Pins with brilliant stone settings, $155, $150 and $2 each

again
let us take him in and help to make a 
good Canadian citizen of him, instead 
of standing aside and encouraging 
him to become a^cheat or worse. Christmas GiftsTIGER” GRIEVESu!

Clemenceau Moved at Funeral 
of Claude Monet Yesterday

(Jewelry Dept.—Ground Floor.)
Natural Colored All Pure Linen Breakfast Cloths with six 

Napkins to match. Deep hemstitched hems, m dainty colors of 
gold, blue, and rainbow borders. Sizes 45 in. and 54 m. Square.^

36 in. Square Madeira Embroidered 
Tea Cloths—Reasonably priced—

$4, $450, $4.75, $5 each
Beautifully Hand Embroidered Tow- 

els—Madeira, Spanish and Italian.
Guest sizes, 75c., 80c-, 85c,, $1 each.
Large sizes, $150, $3.85, $4.25 each.
54 in. Square Cream Linen Breakfast 

Cloths and Napkins—Deep borders of 
blue, gold and green. Nicely boxed.

$2.75 set
Linen Bridge Sets—Consisting of 

36 in. Cloth, four Napkins.
Crash Linen, colored borders,

GIVERNY, France, Dec. 9.—With 
tears streaming down his aged, wrink
led face, Georges Clemenceau, France’s 
war-time premier, yesterday"1 trudged 
behind the body of his lifelong friend, 

impressionist painter, 
Claude Monet, as it was borne to its . 
last resting place.

The “Tiger” who rarely if ever has 
given a public display of grief, ap- i 
pea red tired and heartsick, as he 
walked half the distance to the ceme
tery and then, trembling with emotion, 
permitted friends to persuade him to 
finish the trip in an automobile.

What About 
A New Rug

i
1the famous

^*SI
mm

a

Got Relief 
From Dyspepsia

V
/ moneA visit to our Carpet Department will assist you In 

solving your most perplexing Home Gift Problems. 
RUGS—Any Size—Any Color—Any Quality.
From a $1 Door Mat to a $400 Oriental.

A Congoleum or Linoleum Rug.
A beautiful attractive Bath Rug.
A Hall Runner—A Stair Carpet.

A Bissell’s Carpet Sweeper—Japan or Nickel finish.
$625 to $725

Because beauty comes 
from rest and happiness, 
a New Hoover is worth 
a dozen beauty parlor 
treatments. So, as a 
change from our oft-re
peated Christmas advice: 
“Give Her a Hoover and 
You Give Her the Best.” 
we say this year: “Give 
Her a Hoover and You 
Give Her a Rest!” Bless 
her heart, she needs itl

$1.75, $3 set 
Crash Linen Hemstitched, colored 

borders
Italian Embroidered, natural, $6 set 
Madeira Embroidered, all white,

$750 set
All Pure Linen Damask Cloths and Napkins—

One cloth, 2 yards square with six Napkins .........
One cloth 2 x 2Vi yards long with six Napkins .... $3.90 and $11.25 

Huckaback Towels—Hemstitched ends, in colors of gold, blue, 
pink, helio

Marriage Date Is
Forgotten By Court $3.75 set

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Count Lud- ! 
wig Salm-Hoogstraten couldn’t re- ; 
member the date of his marriage to j 
Millicent Rogers, standard oil heiress, 
when he took the stand in his sépara- j 
tion action yesterday, but he told in ; 
detail of financial benefits which de
rived to him from the ceremony. Sev
eral times during the ordeal, the 
Count, a dashing figure in formal at
tire, completely lost his composure, 
and he and the opposing attorney. 
shouted at each other as though ! 
physical conflict were the only possible j 
sequel.

1 RURPOCK

Rlqod

Bitters

: Price $7.75 and $9.50
A Floor Waxing Set.

Japanese Freighter
Sends Distress Call

55c. each(Carpet Dept.—Germain street entrance.)
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

TOKIO, Dec. 9.— The Japanese 
freighter Seine Maru, bound from Van
couver, B. C., to Yokahama, sent out 
a distress call today saying she was 
caught in a storm off Nemuro, Hok
kaido Island, and in a dangerous con-

The

%

JfancfejM l^pôo/itàcii/fiÙAcn
KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET

r
LfmUidAfter .-Hwg two bottles I can gladly

(say that I became much better, and, dition. Her rudder Is broken, 
lean now eat most any of food steamer Wei Wu Maru is hurrying to
[Without having to suffer for it after. her assistance^ The Seine Maru car-
tbeea put up*raly by The T. ItUbura 
(On, Limited, Torcsrto, Ont.

1\
3^TRIAL ADJOURNED.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Trial of the 
separation suit of Count Ludwig Salm 
Hoogstraten against Millicent Rogers 

» j -1 i,r a A J Snlm, Standard Oil heiress, was ad-
U$C tne .Wftnt Au, W ay Journed to day until January 17.

I 'S&L ■ SQUARE*
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----------------HEALTH SERVICE-----------------

Treating Tuberculosis That 
Attacks LarynxDorothy Dix

k
I

Every Last One of Us Loves Flattery, So the Art is Worth 
Cultivating—But Don’t Be a Bungling Jollier and Lay 
It On Too Thick or Too Often—The Subtlest Flattery 

is the Implied Compliment.

IKfT QW Oh- 
nvno hmP Showing-7' 

iO vEPy chic,—
-'Pit amtP hnPD on

OD/AEr of- u<P~

-pP iNOTAhCL- —'

| with this disease. Dr. Homer \ <»n 
I Horne of the United States Veterans 
I Hospital in Livermore, Calif., has out

ille treatment there followed in

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEINFJ'HERE remains at least one cafe in |
Manhattan—and this in wild, wild j HPWENTT 

t2d street, if you please—where worn- j 
en still arc forbidden ta sinoke.

I
tuberculosisyears ago,

of the larynx, that part of the
breathing tract which holds the vocal | controlling tuberculosis of the lar> n\.

ire not permitted to
v This is, perhaps, the last stand in , mmmreflect all the gaudy salad-and-lobster fected before medical treatment was ; give his messag • thinsr spravs

trimmings of the midtown “quick-and- begun. treated with various
hasty.” With the advance of our knowledge j or anesthetics in case it *.s much

j Uninitiate flappers • are daily mak- j of tuberculosis, special attention has j tated or ukiratu 
ing the mistake of “lighting up a , been paid to this serious form, so that I 
smoke” with their demi-tasse and be-| today such patients have a good i 

j ing cautioned by waiters to stop, j chance of survival, and indeed of I 
1 Their arguments are invariably more | complete cure. Much depends, how-j , application
| heated than one is likely to hear when j ever, on an early diagnosis so treat- j f|jrPC^ sunlgiht

be undertaken before tht

Patients

%
cworkers of society start out to (lo their fellow erea- 

They liold that the compliment 
heart and opens every pocketbook.

XX/HEN the cheerful
tures their chief weapon is flattery 

is the skeleton l;ey that unlocks every

OUT, while this theory Is good, the 
D exception of it is often so bung
ling that it fails of its object. For the 
art T the. jollier is one of the most ddii- 
cult arts in the world and requires a 
master hand.

applying sunlight\ fis;<■ 4 A distinct advance lms been made 
i to the larynx ut 
Several physicians, 

witli a mechanical trend of mind, 
have been aide to devise syslems ot 

| mirrors whereby the sun’s rays may 
I be reflected directly into the throat, 

learn to hold the 
such a manner as

3jV

a man is reprimanded. I ment may
The other day I heard an 18-year-j lungs are seriously involved and he- 

old giving a head waiter a five-minute | fore the body has succumbed to the j 
speech on equal rights and modern | lubcrculosis poison, 
women. At the end of which he po
litely suggested, “That may He quite 
right, but you’ll have to eat elsewhere 
if you wish to smoke.”

Strangely enough, this place is not 
flooded uy fat dowagers and old-fash
ioned women. In fact a man I know, 
who prides himself on making odd 
surveys, brings the report that he has 
noticed more smoking among fat dow- j 
agers and old-fashioned types than 
among any others.

little—and it damns its object 
A touch too heavy

The 2^iii• 4» A TOUCH ton
with faint praise.

and it nauseates with its fulsomeness
merest carelessness of technique—and it awakens

The slightest error in judgment 
meant to please.

Hm HII... and patients soon
, tongue and head in ... .

special \ to avail themselves fully ot this ( c-

TICKLING A SYMPTOMlsuspicion 
and it offends where it was r Many persons still delay

the loss of the 
has become almost complete and

IVIN a word, successful flattery must be 
1 .bat perfection of art that hides al 

art, and a compliment must be so 
ele/erty disguised that the rec,p.mt does 
not recognize it as a jolly but accepts t 

impie and deserved tribute of his

consultation until In other instances tlie reflector i-> 
the sunlight falls directly 

It is custom- 
ary to give these treatments in the 
open air protecting the patient s body 
and head from the heat of the sun and 
making sure that the sunlight comes 
directly and not through glass, as or
dinary window glass prevents 

of the healing rays.

»«: voice
swallowing has become a painful cf 
fort

u handled so 
on the affected si>otsr u In thé interest of safety, espe

cially for one who may have tuber
culosis elsewhere in the body, it is 
best to consult a physician in case 
there is a slight change in the timbre 

_ of the voice,
TTiOSE who were Inclined to sigh at ; hoarseness, or

the space accorded the passing of j sistent tickling in the throat 
Valentino when measured beside that 
of Dr. Eliot may find some solace in 
a few figures I have just gathered.

The rush for old films in which 
Valentino appeared, according to a 
Broadway fi.in agent, lasted for but a 
few weeks, whereas, a member of the 
who’s-who-of-bookdoni tells me, the 
sale of five-foot shelves goes on apace. | 
rp,HE West Point influence on Broad- j 

way movie theatre ushers becomes I 
weekly more amusing. Mot only is the j 
military academy uniform suggested 
by that of the latest film palace, but 
the solemn discipline and carriage of 
these seat conductors is carefully pat
terned.

Going to the smoking room in the 
basement of one million-dollar-won- 
der theatre the other night I was 
amazed to see a side door open and 
out came marching in double file wpme 
50 of these “superefficiency ushers.”
Their heads were thrown back, their 
backs rigid, their feet swung out 
rhythmically and a “floor captain” 
sent them up the stairs with unsmil- | 
ing severity to martial them in the 
aisles in time for the closing of the 
picture.

I learned later that the almost 
fawning politeness of these young 
men is the result of a month of 

j schooling. Anyone searching for fut- 
! ure valets might look them over care- 
! fully—with this warning, however: I 
I have heard that just before perform- 
1 ances the click of “crap dice” may be 
heard as usual on the cement floors

J
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IB as a s

merits.

without, actual

amenable to the nothing .n uenc ^ insatiable and that we
way, they think that our appetite for soft talk is 
can' he stuffed with fulsome compliments ad lib.

even the
when there is a per-hl-DOROTHY DIX iSxxr passage

Most observers are 
the direct rays of the son are supe- 

at least to any

convinccl that£ "Observers in the various hospitals 
established for veterans by the United
States government have been much rior for this purpose, 
concerned over the case of patients i artificial sunlight device..

#Z"
i

!
,s a tactical error. Few of us«re. 

to care for flattery that is open, unblushmg and as

To be agreeaoie, it must beapp f [r(Wel as if it were
‘ s"”» that could be trusted to .tick where it hit.

! the world with carefree heart, to cast 
Full well I know I

THIS
:v.

— all toil aside 
cannot mould life’s ways to my desire, 
hut could you know the dreams I hold, 

isions’ flower and fire ! Could you 
eagermy v

but glimpse the loveliness m\
the realms toward which L 
the wonders that 1 

would then forget the strite 
but

adept flatterers than men, 
time immemorialthe sexes, women , are more 

had more experience.AS BETWEEN
because they have

woman's well-being has depended upon 
jolly some man along. Thus has she be 
out flattery with both hands.

Ol feet pursue, 
ever press, 
you, /too,
and burden of the day. could you

this hidden life, the glory ot its

From
the skill with which she could 

ambidextrous in handing
woo,

By ALINE MICHAELIS.
Too faulty are the tasks I do, too 

frail the strength I own, too often 
vainly I pursue a hope, to find it flown. 
Perhaps it seems a futile thing, the 
effort which I make, a bird with droop
ing, broken wing, a reed the first winds 
break, perhaps it were the wiser part 
to drift with wind and tide, to greet

fmmm&m
know 
way !

A red silk umbrella is 
topped with a handle that combines 
red lizard, natural snake and ivory.

“ „“àrS.*J3fT ÏÏ.T3 /*■
Dumb Dora can

timtLa vttoerable In, his vanity is. effectively

"Xwhere

insidious and

burner toward men
--IPecmiOe.,
YOU kflOW - WE- CANT / 

AIL LGDK^LIKl, WoV

A GOOD illustration of the
------------ treat men may

hich adopts the position of incense
be observed inwomen 

feminine sex, vt 
in general. ry

rA LSO if you will notice in any company, every woman wears

JSSaÿWttSW!*.
- . -.prive every word a man utters with

I IKEWISE, women pretend to e'' * hQW much more they
L tile reverence befitting «n oracle* m thuR practiced throwing
know about the subject than i n seldom misses lier aim when 
bouquets at mankind in Ren*™ > at w|,ich to hurl flattery.
■‘'«rSarlSSt-S. r» mistakes .h.. ,h. Jollier

MILADYSt«u
Ifife IJIAJU1VICI WC.

UP Ir
A SENSATION !fewmakes. m cTHF tirst is in fumbling his approach. Out of a clear sky he

FORjust behind the theater.
GILBERT SWANnilpays an MENU HINT.

Friday and SaturdayFOR any one to break into a sudden vanity "in‘your By GENE COHN

your cleverness does not rouse a thn g (1 that you jTHE queen is dead ! Long live the

EHESrEBSEHE- » - •
, , , # «-.ftrrter makes is in not the film moguls think there is a changeTHE next mistake that the unskilled of some of them doing so is clearly

using sufficient discretion in pay g: P evident by the unusually healthy crop

OCCASIONALLY you meet a person whose vanityjs «^cojossal that R «f^baby riars.^ ^ ^ $ motion pic.

is impossible to go astray in mixe p ture company started a movie school,
them will hit the bull’s-eye every time. The “pupils,” following “graduation,”

f . , . _ yvt, v.v„ - Jîm st#e. made one picture. And nearly every-
DUT most of us are only vain m spots. WeYwrti* m onc expected that would end the thing
** picion that we are a little shy on s°™eJL A. COmnliment and the old players couhl go serenely
when we are praised for virtues we do not possess the compliment j on their way‘ X
fails because our intelligence gives the lie to it. I But it now begins to

THEREIN is where the indiscreet flatterer errs. He complimented us j for^wRhin^he “l"5 toTmonths at 

1 for the wrong thing. ! least four of the 16 have been given
prominent parts, three of the four win- 

I ning their big chance within the past 
I few weeks.
I When W. C. Fields’ new comedy, 
based on the stage production, “The 
Potters,” si shown, the public will see, 
in the role of Mamie Potter, a young 
Atlanta, Ga., girl named Ivy Harris.

FlapperTanny SaysThe following menu may be used 
for luncheon, supper or Sunday tea. 
The Sally Lunn is very delectable 
served with cheese, jelly, honey or mar
malade for breakfast or afternoon tels. 
Sdones are also one of the most delight
ful “hot breadé.”

tua
MS

BARGAINSApplesauce Omelet.
Canned Peaches.Sally Lunn.m

Cocoa.

TODAY’S RECIPES.

IN OUR DECEMBER

Clearance Sale 
Reductions

Applesauce Omelet — Eight apples, 
one table- 

Stew

r i
..... ...

four eggs, one cup sugar, 
spoon butter, spices to taste, 
apples and mash fine, add butter, sugar 
and spices. When cold, add eggs well 
beaten, then bake brown.

&ware

be evident It
i

F ' \* y
f x |g ,5^

.............

Scotch Whole Wheat Scones—Three
teaspoons baking powder, two cups 
flour, one-fourth teaspoon salt, one and 
one-half cups whole wheat flour, one- 
half cup butter, one-half cup sugar, one 

three-fourths cup milk. Sift

iTHE third place where the individual who starts out to «oft-soap 
1 his way through life fails is in being too universally {Uttering, 

particularly prone to this mistake. m*
' .Women are

s-who think to make themselves agreeable by 
", Every man is so 

Every new gown a sister 
Every baby

egg, ,
flour, salt and baking powder anq add 
whole wheat flour. Rub in butter with 
the tips of the fingers or cut in with a 
knife and add sugar. Beat egg, add 
milk and pour into dry ingredients, 
making a soft dough, 
dough lightly and divide into two 
pieces. Make each piece into smooth 
round, roil out and cut into six pieces. 
I,ay on greased tins and bake in mod
erate oven for twenty minutes. Brush 

tops with sweetened milk a few

1X7E ALL know women 
” heaping compliments upon ever}

sr» arsss. usev, ™...a wonder. This pean of praise that would he music to your ears if it 
tere sounded for you alone becomes a jarring note when you discover 
that they say the same thing to everybody else

Representing a Complete 
Clearance Sale at These 

Low Prices______

/ ;one they meet

MFolk down home know her as Marian 
Ivy Hares, but the film people clipped 
off that^first name as too lortg to fit

Knead the
the electric lights.

; When Paramount’s “I»ve’s Great- 
i est Mistake,” which Edward Suther- 
! land now is filming, fin^iy comes to 
J the public, the fan* vriV see a young 
| blood named Josephine I>inn.
\ “Jo” has been In several Broadway 
I (musical comedies, the most recent one 
j before coming to the films being “Kid 
i Boots.” She originally came from 
i Denver.

In the same picture is another girl, 
! this one from Wichita, has. She is 
1 Iris Grey, and, while her part is not 
j the leading one that “Jo” will have, :t 
i is a good one.

* * »
| JOSEPHINE DUNN had no idea of 

going into the films. But another 
girl friend made an appointment foi 
a screen test and Josephine went 

The cameraman suggested 
that she sit for a couple of pictures, 
and she found herself in the 
school while the friend lost out.

iiilii Paying a lot to get a coat of tan is 
just a skin game.

IT IS only the inexperienced flatterer who compliments self- 
1 evident merit. He has his reward, to be sure, but it is noth
ing compared to that of the discriminating jollier who seeks out 
the hidden quality that we feel a cold and unappreciative world 
has overlooked and compliments us on that

&
s
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Il Rack of

LADIES’ COATS
A Thoughtover

minutes before they are done and re
turn to oven to finish baking. This 
makes twelve scones. *5 95old,who has made a name for himself in literature ot art or 

of the professions is a thousand times more pleased 
The clever woman would

I have been young, and now am 
yet have I not seen the righteous for
saken, nor his seed begging bread. 
—Ps. 37:25.

* * *

CO I like life and I like righteous- 
° ness: If 1 cannot keep the two j 
together, I will let life go and choose 
righteousness.—Mencius.

SPANISH MEDAL TO WOMAN ;
MADRID—Rosa Ruiz, who started j 

her own embroidery business at the 
age of fourteen, when her employers 
went out of business, today at the age 

! of 63 holds in her still sprightly hands 
the honor of being the first -woman in 
Spain to receive the special bronze/ 
medal for,. Labor awarded by the gov
ernment. ______

THE ugly man 
1 business or one

to be thought a lady-killer than a genius , ,, ,
rather he praised for lier complexion than lier brains and the domestic 

ill cook herself to death for him who praises not her bread hut

x i '
-

Camel Hair, Teddy Bear 
Cloths, English Tweeds, 

Checkbacks 
Values up to $20.00

Fashion Fancies
i THIS VERY SMART SPORTS 

OUTFIT ACCENTS BRIGHT 
COLORS.

1

woman w
her literary taste. / ,, ,

DUT the subtlest form of flattery and the ode that goes to 
D heads is the implied compliment. No praise of your judgment 
in/ines your heart to an individual as having him come to you 
for advice. No tnbute to your beauty or sonnet to your eyebrows 
is as flattering as finding that some one has bought a real silver 
frame for your photograph. Only women and diplomats are dett 
enough to do this, and insinuate admiration too great to be uttered. 
And they are the past masters of flattery.

<<m7ANITY of vanities, all is vanity,” saith the preacher. It can get us 
* all one way or another.

mmout
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Rack of
LADIES’ COATS%mmiI m

$o 95along.
Suedenes, Velours and 

Duvetynesfilm
IDOROTHY DIX. IVY HARRIS

Some Fur Trimmed1
WOMEN FARM HELP SCARCERare Goodness/ Values up to $25.00Little JoeLLANYBYTHER—At the old 

Welsh hiring fair here, farmers found j 
great difficulty in finding young 

| men to hire for help with farm work, j 
Wireless sets have been installed in ! 

isolated Welsh farms in the hope of ! 
attracting women workers who find I 
country life monotonous.

Iwo- Rack of
LADIES’ COATS

06 HERE ARE WfrfTÉR 

60LFERS, AND 

W SOME ’ER. GOLFERS.

command 5 ffo°d”ess

—Perfected , Entree’s r! deI‘ght. *
Woï!”- ^derfuj" tW° C°a

I

ci cheWable,
Likeable
Laxative

\TOU will like TRU-LAX 
JL chewing nuggets right

14
!

Suedenes, Velours and 
Duvetynes© ☆

All Fur Trimmed
Values up to $35.00Wrist Watch

ih $5-00^=Hj
fo?e/

♦
/I

- i.
FLANNEL DRESSES6 $g.95»

& from the start. Tney con
tain a
acting' laxative and their 
taste is pleasant and re
freshing. TRU-LAX is 
chewed like gum—a new. 
simple way to keep the 
system regulated.

Sold by druggists 
everywhere

In 20 and 35 cent boxes

Latest Styles and 
Shades 

Values up
i M ■ thorough and easyw l> X*l to $8.50m %Su/d//^£>xeAr \zS

* o POIRET TWILL 
CANTON CREPE and 

SATIN DRESSES 
Values up to $29.50

$0-95MRS. KING, BIG GAME HUNTER

% MARSEILLES-—Mrs. E. L. King of 
ÿ Winona, Minnesota, with u “tableau” 
? I of three lions, two elephants, two 
® buffaloes, three leopards, one rliinoc- 

and numerous oilier game of

!..

'lifeI
•er- z jfor Ctiridtmasi The new slip-ons are marked by 

extreme brightness of color. They 
are more often stripe’d than plain, 
and this use of irregular stripes 
gives ample opportunity to intro
duce gay colors.

Above, for instance, is shown a 
slip-on striped in bright blue, 
green and yellow, with a simple 
round neckline that fits close at the 
base of the throat.

The skirt is green kasha, and the 
small hat repeats the bright green 

note.

STORE OPEN EVENINGSeros,
this size and character to her creditV/

WRIST WATCH il l gift welcomed 
member of the family. MenA by any

want wrist watches for motoring and «ports, 
boyi and girls for school use, and women 

, because they are the most convenient for 
every occaiion. The Ingersoll Wi lit Watch is 
a r.cw model this year—tonneau-shape; 
silvered metal di ll; handsome and dependable. 

Wrist Radlolitc-Tclls Time in the Dark-*5-50 
Maple Leaf $2.00; Maple Leaf Radlolit«$L00^

is not satisfied and is sighing for more 
wild animals to conquer. Her ambi
tion is to bag a few tigers.

Accompanied by her husband and 
Dr. Edwin McLaughlin, all of Winona 
Mrs. King 
Africa.
to shoot tigers," Mrs. King said, “I 
trust my gun implicitly and J hope 
to be able to till up the gap in my 
record before I return^

MILADY'STRU-LAX
laxative
ChewingNuggets

Chocolat Crème de Menthe
Delightful centre of true crème de menthe, 

surrounded by mellow chocolate. 185 Union Streetleft here for British East 
Mv greatest desire now isS

^oumPLeé^rü ta&te of Old Gnqt&nd

A
/

The Rhyming 
Optimist

See-Sawing On 
Broadway

MENUS
For the Family

These New Hats

%
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. 0. D. E. Offers Prizes For 
Essays On “Confederation'’

Leaders' Corps of Boys Club\ 
Nicely Entertained at Supper; 
Lads to be Speakers Next Time

aCarries On Husband’s Work For Blind ■

a
W*,i

A first prize of $100 and a second “Confederation; its social and tlicica 
i prize of $40 are being offered by the value to Canada.” What is wanted 
Imperial Order, Daughters of the Em- is not merely a historical statement, 
pire for essays on “Confederation.” The but a consideration of the meaning and 
latest date for receiving the essays is value of Confederation to Canada. In 
Feb 1, 1927, and the competition is such a treatment historical statements 

I open to Canadian boys and girls at- would have their place, but they should 
I tending secondary schools and in the not constitute the essay.
1 form or grade preparing for matricu- The essays are to be dearly written 
! lation Into first year university work, or if possible, typewritten, on only one 
| Pupils in public schools will be given side of the paper and wrth a margin 
i the preference. The competition is of at least two inches. The name of 
Dominion-wide, but the essays are to the competitor is to be written at the 
be sent to the Provincial Educational end of the essay, with the name of his 
secretaries of the I. O. D. E. and New ; or her school, and a statement that 
Brunswick competitors will forward j the essay is the unaided work of the 
their essays to Mrs. K. I. Campbell, competitor. In judging the essays, 
112 Leinster street. Saint John. manner as well as matter will be con-

The rules governing the compcti- j sidered. The essays must be gramat- 
tion state that the essays are to be not i ically constructed, correctly punctu- 
longer than 6,000 words and not shorter ated and written in clear and simple 
than 8,000 words. The subject is to be English.

■I The Popular 
Gloves

For Christmas

z-
Mrs. A. M. Bclding, Miss E. Heffer , is to be toastmater, and the boys will 

and Miss Berwick entertained the propose the toasts and make the re- 
Leaders’ Corps of the East End Boys’I sponses.^^ ^ ^ Qf

Club at supper last evening, and had g^at assistance In the conducting of 
also as guests Frank T. Lewis, James the dub, and many of its members 
H. Hamilton, Hon. R. J. Ritchie and have grown-up in the dub, having 
A. M. Belding, members of • the Play- joined when they were quite young 
grounds Association, and William F. boys. Some of them joined when the 
I^ewis, who was for two years chair- club was holding its meetings In the 
man of the South End Boys’ Club. Union street hall. The dub today has 
There are 12 members of the Leaders’ about 120 members and is flourishing, 
Corps. The supper was the first of a but could be much more vigorous and 
series. Mr. Belding was toastmaster, extend its scope if it had proper facili- 
and toasts were proposed and respond- ties. Its present quarters are far from 
ed to by the men mentioned, and short adequate and are not fully suited to 
speeches were also given by Mr. Grif- its needs. The members of the Lead- 
fiths, assistant director, and by Ed- ers’ Corps are! Edward Ferris, presi- 
ward Ferris, president of the club; dent; Norman Drew, vice-president ; 
William McLaughlin, secretary, and William McLaughlin, secretary ; 
Arthur Ricketts, chairman of the ! Arthur Ricketts, chairman of the 
Leaders’ Corps. Miss E. Heffer, the | corps; George and W. Damery, 
director, also spoke briefly. At the Arthur Bass, G. Dickens, W. Moore, 
next supper meeting, President Ferris ■ G. Ferris, A. Walker and D. Masters.

;mm ••V ■*s ■i11
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PM Here with a wide choice of styles and shades jsm
Mexican Doeskin Gloves—Saddle stitched, the smartest a

In box $3.25 a pair ■sport glove .
Doeskin Gloves with wide fancy bell cuffs and sack wrist, 

popular shades
"Kayser" Double-Tex Gloves—Saddle stitched.

Daughters of S. A. 
Leader Were In 

City This Week

■ In box $2.95 a pair gH
1 In box $1.65 a pair

3 English Hand Sewn-Duplex Fabric Gloves.New Members
Added To Women’s 

Service League

$137.07 had been realized by the league 
in catering for the opening of City 
Hall, West Saint John. This money 
will be used for the Service League 
work this winter. A vote of thanks 
was extended to Mrs. McLeod for her 
splendid services in connection with the 
catering. Mrs. E. A. Westrup was ap
pointed convener of the sewing com
mittee. Mrs. James Brittain, who bas 
been the acting convener of that com
mittee, reported a large amount of sew
ing done during the month. Plans were 
made for distributing Christmas cheer. 
A further meeting of the members to 
complete arrangements for the Christ
mas work will be held at the residence 
of Mrs. Norman P. McLeod on Dec. 
23. The January meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. C. H. Cochrane, 1 
Lawrence street, West Saint John. The 
meeting closed with the National An
them.

In box $1.85 a pair I
Sack Wriet Cape Kid Gloves—Ever ready, ever wearing.

In box $2.25 a pair g 
“Perrin s" Gauntlets—Washable Kid. In box $2.50 a pair ■ 
Heavy Suede Gloves—Two-dome styles, guaranteed.

In box $2.50 a pair — 
$1.25 ■

Town send-Hovey.
Mâjor Fred Knight, district com

mander of the Salvation Army, and 
Mrs. Knight, have had as their guests 
for a day Captain Clarissa MacMil
lan and her sister, Miss Martha Mac-

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized in the parsonage of St. Mark’s 
church, Fairville, at 2 o’clock y ester- \ w

&The Women’s Service League of 
West Saint John, met at the home of 
Mrs. Harry Smith, Tower St. Tuesday 
evening. Mrs. William Hart, first vice- 
president, was in the chair in the 
absence of the president, Mrs. J. S. 
Williamson. There were 21 members 
present and four new members were 

'They were Mrs. W. G. 
Walls, Mrs. George S. Miller, Mrs. 
Murray Long and Mrs. Arthur W. 
betts. A letter was received from Dr. 
E. A. Westrup offering splendid assist- j 

in work of the Service League.

day afternoon, when Rev. H. S. B. ; 
Strothard united in marriage Miss Vio
la H. Hovey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanford Hovey. of Greenwich Hill, | 
Kings county, and Gray Townsend, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Town
send, of Connor street, Fairville. The | 
bride was becomingly attired in rust j 
colored satin-backed crepe with velvet j 
hat to match. She was attended by her I 
sister, Miss Iva Hovey, wearing henna i 
silk with hat to match. The bride- ! 
groom was supported by his brother, j 
Thatcher Townsend.

HP *0. , Children’s Cape Kid Gloves in box 
Children’s Chamoisette in box........................75c and $1

daughters of CommissionerMillan
MacMillan, of the Salvation Army, 
who has recently been appointed by 
the English headquarters of the Salva
tion Army, to take command of the 
American Central West division, with 
official residence in Chicago.

The two young ladies arrived in 
Saint John on the Metagam a in the 
party of Commissioner Maxwell, re- 

j cently appointed commander of the 
Eastern Canada division. They stayed 

in Saint John as the guests of
dPP v„

frugal! c im
Lady Arthur Pearson, widow of Sir Arthur Pearson, is traveling 

around the world visiting blind institutions, carrying on the work her 
husband, who was blind, did for the sightless.

■
■

wm ■received.

lii Visit Our Xmas Showroom n
■If ■

Our bright annex showroom offers a treat to the j 
eyes these days, just filled with all sorts of inexpensive (

a
gift remembrances—come in tomorrow. j®

Immediately
after the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Townsend left by the Valley railway ! 
for Greenwich Hill, Kings county, 
where a wedding supper was served 
at the home of the bride’s parents. 
For traveling, the bride wore her wed
ding dress and a sand valsheen coat 
with fox trimmings and hat to match. 
The young couple received a large 
number of useful and very beautiful 
gifts including silver, cut glass, china 
and linen. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a check; from the firm of I 
T. H. Estabrooks, where the groom is 
employed, a chest of silver; from H. B. 
Miles, manager of T. H. Estabrooks & 
Co., a beautiful china tea set; from the 
coffee house staff of the same firm, a 
lustre breakfast set, and a check from 
the groom’s parents. Both young peo
ple are very popular and have many 
friends in the city and community, 
who will extend best wishes for their 
happiness.

ance
A hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to Dr. Westrup and will be forwarded 
to him. Mrs. Frank Scott and Mrs. C. 
H. Cochrane were appointed a com
mittee to communicate with Dr. West-

over
Major and Mrs. Knight, who were per 
sonal friends of Commissioner Mac
Millan, and they left last evening to 
continue their journey to join their 
father in Chicago. The younger sis- 

1 ter is not yet an officer, but is training 
for a Salvation Army appointment, 

j Both sisters have been enlisted in the 
I Salvation Army work since their school

Concert Enjoyed In 
Mission Church Hallrup. Three Speakers 

For The Canadian 
Club In January

Mrs. W. A. McAuley, convener of 
the flower committee, reported that 
Mowers had been sent to the Lan
caster Hospital in November and De
cember. Mrs. C. H. Cochrane, convener 
of the benevolent committee reported 
much charitable work had been done 
during the month. Mrs. Harry Smith, 

of the refreshment com- 
the luncheon

London House ■
■

A very pleasing concert was given 
in the Mission Church hall, last eve
ning, under auspices of the Laymen’s 
Association, and In aid of the chil
dren’s Sunday school treat at Christ
mas. Those taking part were: Miss 
Mabel Smith, songs; Miss Neill and 
Mrs. Lord, duet; Miss Cochrane, of 
West Saint John, piano solo; Miss 
Leah Babb, reading; Captain C. H. 

j Cochrane, songs and readings In 
: French-Canadian dialect; Kenneth 
; Simon, reading; Kathrlne Simon, 
j reading. A special feature of the con
cert were songs and reeadings of 
the little Orr sisters, Isobel, Grace, 
Bernice and Marjorie.

■Mrs. Harold O. Clark was hostess j days, 
at a charmingly arranged tea yester
day afternoon at her home in Orange 
street. The house was very attrac
tively arranged for the occasion, yel
low chrysanthemums being used for 
decoration throughout. Little Miss 
Jean Evans wearing a youthful frock 

„ , , I of rose and white attended the door.
League of Nations at Geneva, it had | gUCsts were received by the host-
been hoped would be the guest of the , wearing yellow georgette with
club tomorrow or Monday. Dr. Rid- cream joce trimming, and her mother, 
dell is arriving on the steamer Minne- Mrs G wilford Campbell, who wore 
dosa which, according to the latest a g0wn 0f navy blue georgette over 
advices, Is expected to dock in Saint figured brocade. Mrs. K. I. Campbell 
John on Saturday. D. Gordon Wil- usbered to the dining room where the 
left, secretary of the club, yesterday tastefully arranged tea table was 
received a wireless message from Dr. centred with a slIver candlearbruro of 
Riddell saying that he found it would yçHoxy candles and four individual 
be impossible to accept the invitation sdver vases of beautiful yellow crys- 
for Monday as he would be unable to ant}iemums adding to the artistic 
stop over at that time. He stated in effect Mrs Harold O. 
his message, however, that he hoped Mrs Lesue Peters presided over the 
to be in Saint John to address a meet- tea and coffee cups. Mrs. Arthur 
ing of the club in January. Rankine, Mrs. W. A. Fisher and Mrs.

A second speaker, whose coming is Joseph Kee replenished, and those 
being looked forward to with interest, wj10 assisted in serving were Mrs. 
is Graham Spry, Dominion secretary of prank Wilson, Miss Constance White 
the Association of Canadian Clubs. Mr. and Miss Lou Mclnerney.
Spry is a graduate of Manitoba Uni-
versify and attended Oxford Univer- Mrg. H A PoweU entertained a few 
sity as a Rhodes Scholar. He has also fr,endg at her home in Queen square 
served in an official capacity for the S at the tea hour yesterday for the 
League of Nations at Geneva. He was oleasure of her esti Mrs. G. M. 
appointed Canadian Club secretary for 
all Canada at the last annual meeting 
of the Association of Clubs held in 
Ottawa He has already visited the »r- Eugene
clubs In the West and will be visiting Vaughan, Sask., is visiting Mr and 
those in the East early in the New | Mr,s- ,Pcr^. Fairweather, at Rothesay,
Year. He will probably speak on some and ls. .bel.nB warmly welcomed by 
phase of Canadian Club work. man>, frlenfds' M.r\ Fairweather is a

The third speaker expected is Cap- *randson of the late Mr. C. H. Fair- 
tain W. C. C. Innés, whoVe subject will weatber-, of Saint John and Rothesay, 
be Taxation. Captain Innés has been ?nd ls 12 slnce he was last

„ heard by clubs in Vancouver, Edmon- m Rothesay.
An evening slipper of bright blue ton and other western cities and has 

satin is edged with gold leather and ^een most favorably spoken of. While 
embroidered with pink satin flower on jg expccted here some time (towards 
the vamp. the end of January, the date is not deft-
—^nitely decided and his visit may be

made early In February.

Head King Street 5F. W. Daniel & Co.Their father, who was recently ele
vated to the high command by General 
Booth, is a familiar figure in Canada, 
where he was general secretary to the 
territorial headquarters at Toronto for 
all Canada.

The Canadian Club Is looking for
ward to three very interesting ad
dresses by distinguished visitors to lie 
given here during January. One of the 
speakers, Dr. Walter A. Riddell, chief 
of the agricultural department of the 
International Labor Bureau of the

■
■

convener
mittee, reported on 
served to the workers on Poppy Day. 

Norman P. McLeod reported

||■ ■
Mrs. them here early in February. It was 

first planned to have this illustrated 
lecture in the Vocational school, but 
other halls were also under consider
ation yesterday and It is probable 
that the lecture will be held elsewhere.

Women’s Canadian 
Club Plans Aft. Tea

Pupils of Little
Mothers’ League 

Are Doing Well A tea to be held at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel as a social "gathering for 
the members of the Women’s Cana
dian Club, for which no extra charge 
is to be made, was planned for by the

OPENS COFFEE SHOPPEThe members of the Little Helpers’ 
League classes at the Health Centre 
are among the most eager and interest
ed pupfft that ever any teacher had.

Recently the children in the Little 
Mothers’ League group taught by Miss 
Ethel Armstrong, V.O.N., were given 
a few simple questions with regard 
to the care of the baby. The an
swers given by a nine-yeàr-old Syrian 
girl showed she had been a most in
tent pupil and would prove a good 
missionary in the cause of proper care 
for the baby. Replying to the query 
on how to prepare a drink of water 
for the baby, she wrote: “Put some 
hot water (boiled) in a clean glass and 
leave it get cold and give It to the 
baby.” As to three ways of helping 
the baby sleep well, the little girl be
lieved they were fresh air, comfort
able clothes and not hungry. As to 
when the baby needed fresh air the 
young pupil thought 
quired, “all the time.”

In reply to the question “How will 
a mother with a cold take care of her 
baby, the little girl wrote: “By put
ting a clean cloth over her mouth and 
by leaving it in a room by itself.” It 
is understood that it is the baby that 
will be put in the room by herself 
and not the clean cloth referred to.

The nine-year-old’s reply to the 
question as to why a “comforter” 
should not be given to the baby was: 
“Because it stretches its mouth.”

Hoben -Robinson.
The Management of the 

Admiral Beatty Hotel an
nounce the opening of the 

Admiral Beatty Cof-

A quiet wedding took place on Fri
day evening at the United parsonage, executive of the club at a meeting 
Gagetown, N. B., when the pastor, held yesterday afternoon in the 
Rev. A. J. MacNeill, united in mar- Church of England Institute with 
riage Miss Ruth M. Robinson, daugh- Mrs. G. S. MacDonald, president, in 
ter of Mrs. Robinson and the late F. the chair. The tea is to be held on 
I/. Robinson, and Lloyd Hoben, of Monday of next week, and this new 
Burton, son of the late Rainnie Hoben. form of meeting, it was believed, 
The bride was given in marriage by would prove very popular, 
her mother, and the young couple were The executive also discussed ar- 
unattended. The bridegroom was for rangements for the illustrated lecture 

time employed in the garage busi- to be given by Captain Noel, on the 
at Gagetown, and Mr. and Mrs. Mount Everest expedition. Captain 

Hoben will make their home there for Noel will bring the official motion pic
tures of the expedition and will show

Maritimes’ Counsel
Leaves For Ottawa new

fee Shoppe. Open from 6 
a. m. to 12 p. m. 
moderate prices. 
Luncheon and Dinner 
menus daily at 60c. 
ting a new standard in ser
vice and equipment with-

Evans and
Very

SpecialA wire was received last evening 
by A. P. Paterson from Premier 
Rhodes’ secretary, stating that H. P. 
Duchemin, K.C., of Sydney, N.S., was 
leaving Immediately to represent the 
Maritime Provinces at the sessions of 
the Railway Board, now being held at 
Ottawa.

I Mr. Duchemin was recently ap
pointed to succeed Hon. J. L. Ralston, 
as counsel for the Maritime Provinces 
at the freight rates hearing before the 
Railway Board.

Set-
some
ness

tfout extravagance.the present.

Reasonable Gifts l 

- for Sport Lovers 1

A HAPPY THOUGHT Feed, of Dorchester, N. B.
*

Why not give a year’s sub
scription for their favorite 
magazine ?

J We give you publisher’s 
| prices and coupons besides.
Û LOUIS GREEN’S

Fairweather, of
that this was re-DANCE

Admiral Beatty Hotel, Georgian 
Ball Room. Special music. Thurs
day evening, Dec. 9. Dancing 9 to 12. 
Tickets 75 cents.

PINK AND GOLD
* * *

Mrs. Duncan Campbell Scott, of Ot
tawa, entertained on Saturday eve
ning at a bridge in honor of Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley, of Saint John, who 
has been visiting there with Mrs. H. 
A. K. Drury.

87 Charlotte Street 
SUB-POST OFFICE No. 5

12-25

Nestor‘Johnson Skates
POLISHED STEEL AGAIN.* * *

Colonel Murray MacLaren, M. P., 
of Saint John, arrived in Ottawa yes
terday, and while there during the ses
sion will stay at the Victoria Cham
bers.

Mrs. Jas. McCarthy 
Chosen As Head of 

Ladies’ Auxiliary

AND BOOTS
will be hailed with delight on Christmas Morn by lovers of winter sports and 
recreations. The keen, specially tempered runners, in their reinforced tubes, 
grip the ice with a merry ring. Prime favorites—are Nestor-Johnson Skates 
and Boots, with both speed and pleasure skaters. All sizes, for men, women, 
boys and girls.

,Marcasite jewelry, those rings and 
brooches of highly polished steel that 
were so popular in the 17th and 18th 
centuries, are the vogue in England 
again. Genuine antique brooches and 
rings are bringing high prices in the 
market, while modern reproductions are 
equally in evidence.

BEAVERINE
65- U 95"

• * *
Miss FYaida Jacobson has returned 

home after a trip to Detroit and 
Montreal.

v
Mrs. James McCarthy was elected 

president of the Ladies Auxiliary ot 
the A. O. H. No. 1 division at the 
largely attended annual meeting held 

! last night In the society’s rooms in 
i Union street, when the retiring presl- 
| dent, Mrs. Elizabeth Gallagher, was 
| in the chair. The usual routine of 
j business was dealt with and gratify
ing reports were received. Other offi- 

I cers elected were as follows: Vice- 
president, Mrs. Elizabeth Gallagher ; 
recording secretary, Mrs. J. J. Dono
van; financial secretary, Mrs. Leo J. 
Donovan ; treasurer, Mrs. William 
Monohan ; mistress at arms, Mrs. M. E. 
Finigan ; sentinel, Mrs. Margaret 
Britney ; chairlady of standing com
mittee, Mrs. Harry Mulholland.

i Ï G G M. 
Automobile 1 

Skates

G G M. 
Skating 
Boots

a AX I zRed Cross Looks
After Newcomers(Compare our values.) i

Popular alike for speed, hockey, fancy and pleasure skating are C. C. M. 
Automobile Skates. They are beautifully modeled, of high quality and hand
somely nickeled. All sizes, in both skates and boots.

aiRecent returns from the Red Cross 
collecting boxes for sick and disabled 
soldiers show Kilburn, Queenstown, 
Westfield and Rothesay among the 
centres which have been generous con
tributors. Red Cross membership re
turns have been received recently from 
Milbum and Queenstown.

The mail received at the provincial 
office during the last few weeks has 
brought gratifying news of courtesies 
shown new settlers in New Brunswick 
by Red Cross members. Follow-up 
cards have been received at the pro
vincial office from the Red Cross 
workers at the ports where these new 
comers have landed, and these have 

__ __ . . been sent on to the nearest Red Cross
Mrs. Nelson Moore, Milford, Oat, branch. Several branches recently 

J heart . neI7? have written to tell of visits to the
trouble, and became so short of breath ncw COmers, assistance given in time 
I could hardly do my housework, and 0f 8jckness and a friendly and helpful 
WM so nervous eveiy little sound I interest extended at all times, making 
heard felt like a shook to me. the new residents assured of their

A friend of mine recommended hearty welcome.

dressy Coats at a price that will i!Smart,
interest you when you see the garments. NORTHLAND

SKIS
i

SLEDS
and Framers of all 
sizes, at a wide range 
of prices.

I,SKI POLES
of thoroughly de
pendable quality. Also 
Ski Harness.

Genuine Northland 
Skis, correctly model
ed, of specially select
ed wood, in all sizes.H. MONT JONES, mà 6 EMERSON BROS., LtD.79 Germain Street, 

Saint John
’Phone Main 1910SÔ SH0RT OF BREATH 

SHE COULD HARDLY 
DO HER HOUSEWORK

Open Saturday Nights25 Germain Street

tiipniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimijfc,

Quaker f ourDon't use Bluing. 
Just whiten your 
clothes with

LADY BARRISTER BOBBEDA k
LONDON—Lydy Clifton and alî 

the other women barristers of Eng- ! 
land, with one exception, have bobbed j 
their hair, partly, it is explained, to j 
facilitate the fitting of the legal wigs 
which they wear when appearing in 
court.

The only unshingled barrister is 
.. _ , __ ,, . . j Mrs. Helen Normanton, ot London,

ghly I got a box Ox. them aad wy10 stjjj majntains that she is “go-
did me eo much good I got the ■ t ti k it t „-*»d box, and now I am Mi=g ^/‘ijdy Clifton neice of Lord Darn-

‘ PHU « 50e. »'lister. rCt ^ th" °n'y
box st ell druggist» or dealers, or —
mailed direct on receipt of price by ; There are mothers’ pension 
,The T. Milbum Oo., Limited, Toronto, now jn ^ states, and aid is provided j
ÛPt for fee children In their owe âSBBb 1

Always the Same-'Always the Best

Your absolute satisfaction guaranteed 
by our money back offer.

V
■o hi
they

for SILK, WOOL, COTTON, RAYON, 
LINEN, UNIONS mI

■sps HAKOLD r. KTTCHIE * Ctx, LIMITED, Gmr*l I

fSiMIlllIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIUlUil*
laws ' A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough sad Saskatoon PS

1

I
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Weddings

Most
Women

Have stopped old hygi
enic methods to assure 
real immaculacy. NEW 
way gives true protec
tion—discards like tissue
TT'EW modem women but 
1/ employ a new and different 
way in hygiene. A way that 
•upplants the old-time "sani
tary pad” with true protection.

Wear filmy frocks and light 
things . . . any time. Dance, 
motor for hours without doubt 
or fear.

It is called “KOTEX” . . . 
five times as absorbent a. the 
ordinary cotton padi

Thoroughly dtodoritei . . . 
thus ending ALL fear of of
fending.
iV- Discards as easily as a 
e piece of tissue. No laundry. 
No embarrassment.

You ask for it without hesi
tancy at any drug or depart
ment store simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” Costs only a few 
cents.
unnecessary risk.

Proves old ways an

KOT€X
No laundry—discard tike tissue

Social Notes

PHOTOS
Still taking orders for 

Xmas delivery.

Cabinet $8.00 a dozen. 
Open evenings.

=Portland Studio
NORTH END tt

MllBURN'c
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WHITEX
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CLOSING OUI !! il
. "TRY AND MAT IT■

jj Your Grand Opportunity Men’s Wool SoxFlannel Shirts 
For Men

Men’s
Heavy Overalls

Black and Blue.

Men’s
All Wool Sweaters

l

We are forced to vacate 
our premises on May 1st, 

have a large 
stock of Merchandise that 
must be sold before that 
time. Such bargains were 

before heard of. A

Oh, men! Outfit your- j 
selves with a pair or so of i 
these All Wool Warm 
Sox. Regular 
50c. quality. Pair

Absolutely pure wool, 
in a heavy waim knit; 
coat and pullover styles; 
reg. $5 quality

S»ve 77c. on these hi^h grade 
Pure Flannel Shirts. Grey and , 
khaki are the colins; v.xide:- , 
fully Trade, good roo.r.,- badges | 
and nccL bands, (fil A O 1
Regular $2.25. «PA»*iO |

! 927, and we

19c.
$1.48Sale $2.98

1never
visit to our store will con- 

Look this list BOYS’ BLUE 
CHINCHILLA REEFERS

MEN’S HEAVY FLEECE 
LINED UNDERWEAR

MEN’S BROADCLOTH SHIRTSMEN’S FINE DRESS SHIRTS vmce you.
over and see for yourself the 
great values we are giving.
Hundreds of other bargains 
beside the few mentioned.
Make it a point to visit

Sale Starts Friday Morning, December 10th, at 9.30 Sharp
- - - - ------------------------------ .***■■*** r-~■■ -

These Shirts are made of genuine imported 
English Broadcloth, by one of the leading Shirt 
makers in Canada. AH colors, and your choice 
of collars to match or attached.

Don’t hesitate, come early and get the first 
choice of these fine, well made Dress Shirts, 
only 7 1 -2 dozen in the lot, so come early. 
Regular $ 1.50 quality, too

Here is a real value. Exceptionally well 
made, of genuine Chinchilla. All 
sizes. Regular $6.50. Now ....

$1 *Rcgülar 

Sale . . . $3.95$1.48 IB89c. Regular $2.50 us.

Men’s Fleeced 
Combinations

(Penman’s)
A sensational bar

gain; reg. $2.25, and 
don’t forget only a 
lew dozen to go at 
this price

MEN’S MODEL SUITSHeavy 
Winter Caps

Men’s Silk
Mufflers

Men’s Mack
inaw ShirtsMEN’S OVERCOATS Boys’ Pants

Only 75 of these high 
class Men’s Overcoats for 
this low price; newest 
models and all colors and 
shades; regular $35 to 
$45 Coats

High Class Suits for young men; new snappy styles 
and materials, including Genuine 
Serge. Our regular $35 quality. . . .

EXTRA SPECIAL Here you are, men, 
out regular $1.75 
Winter Caps

In assorted colors; 
make an ideal Xmas 
gift, and you save 
$1.02.

Exceptionally well 
made, with double 
back of alt wool ma
terial; reg,
$450.

Well made, of good 
strong Tweeds ; reg. 
$2 quality

Blue $14.95A humdinger, real good 
make and quality, for our 
opening day. Come early 
for these

98c.$1.48$2.48$1 for$1.48$19.45$12.98 EASTERN CLOTH aNG CO., Formerly BOYS’ OVERCOATS
(Ages from 4 to 1 0 years)

You can buy an exceptionally well made Overcoat of 
style and shades, for this low price. . . . d* A QC 

Regular $9.50.W. H. TURNERBOYS’ SUITS WITH EXTRA PANTS new

The wear is there, the quality is there, and the style is 
there; what more can you want? And the price so low 
that it is within reach of everyone

BLUE CHINCHILLA—The rage for boys this year, 
and priced so low that nothing should keep you QC
away. All sizes and regular $ 10.75 value . . vJ»*' 1$6.95 OPEN

EVENINGS440 Main StreetOPEN
EVENINGS

Regular $ 1 0.50.
;

TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1926THE EVENING8

Ielecic power in
Oulton, of SackviUe; Mrs. George 
MacLeod and Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Merrill, of Saint John; Mr. and Mrs.

Golden Wedding 
Anniversary In 
Home At Moncton3 TUGS AND FERRY 9Deaths ©

E. Donald, of Magog, Que.; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Donald, of Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald were married 
in SackviUe on December 7, 1876, by 
the Rev. Mr. Brown, and they have

Peter Thomson
Mrs. Sidney C. Young of the Union 

street apartments has received a 
telegram from Hamilton, Ont., an
nouncing the death of her brother, 
Peter Thomson, a respected resi
dent of that city and father of P. A. 
Thomson of the prominent Canadian 
financial firm of Nesbit, Thomson, 
Co„ Montreal, and also of Melvin 
Thomson, 
brother in financial circles. Miss 
Nonna Thomson is a daughter. Both 
P. A. and Melvin Thomson have nu
merous friends in Saint John in busi
ness and social circles. Arthur J. 
Nesbitt of the Montreal financial 
firm is a Saint John boy.

MONCTON, Dec. 8—A very pleas
ing event took place at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Donald, 96 Arch;- , ,
bald street, last evening, the occasion ! resided in Moncton for the most part 
being the celebration of their golden of the half century, where they have

S';- Alfred Mond Refers to wedding anniversary. About 60 rela- a large number of acquaintances and 2>ir Altreo mono XNeiers t!vcs a”ld friends assembled at the are held in the highest esteem of a
Advancement in Use of house and extended their congratula- wide circle of friends.

tions to the honored couple. A de- Mr. Donald is not only well known 
I lightful evening was spent during In Moncton, but also among the Cana- 

which Rev. Dr. R. M. Stevenson gave dian National lines, having served as 
a pleasing address, congratulating Mr. a locomotive engineer from 1883 until 
ond Mrs Donald on passing the 60th his retirement in 1920. He first enter- 
milestone of their married life, and cd the I. C. R. service in the track 
expressing the wishes of all present department in 1871, leaving again in 
for many happy anniversaries to come. 1873, and returning in 1876 as a fire- 

Among out of town guests attend- man. In his capacity as locomotive 
ing were: Mrs. W. S. Teed, Miss engineer he was regarded during his 
Ethel Teed, Mr. and Mrs. Chesley many years of service as one of the 
Purdy, Mrs. Harry Tingley, Mrs. most efficient and trustworthy men on 
Martha Tingley and Mrs. Jack M. the road.

WEAR STORESCANADA'S LARGEST CHAIN OF LADIES*i

Steamer Yanked Out and 
Way Opened For Move

ment of Carriers Energy Here II

V
//with hisassociated

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Dec.
and the

LONDON, Dec. 8—Rt. Hon. Sir Al
fred Mond, M. P., who recently return
ed from a visit to Canada, was impress
ed with the Dominion s advancement 
in the matter of electric power.

In an interview here he contrasted 
between Canada' and 

England in this respect. He said: 
James Ross “The use of electricity in Canada for

domestic purposes is an example to 
The death occurred at his home, England.

110 Rockland road, on Tuesday of 
James Ross, after a protracted ill
ness. He leaves to mourn his wife, en ce 
formerly Emily Ward; two daugh
ters, Mrs. R. H. Simpson, of 
this city, 
at home.
vive, Mrs. Edwin Tench, of Brant
ford, Ont.; Mrs. I. Pearson, of High- Qnt. 
field, N. B.; Mrs. Herbert Northrop, 
and Mrs. William McKee, of Saint 
John. A nephew of the deceased,
George Murray, of Pearaonville, N.
B., also survives.

6—Three powerful little tugs 
giant car ferry Sainte Marie brought 
the greatest i.cc blockade in the history 
of Great Lakes navigation practically 
to an end today.

While the big railroad ferry was 
smashing into the ice barrier, the tugs 
hauling ahead and swinging from side 
to side, yanked the steamer General 
Garretson out of its ice moorings 
in West Nccbish channel and opened 
the way for the movement down of 
grain carriers that since Dec. 1, had 
l»een caught in a jam of ice that clos
ed the “botllc neck” of lake naviga-

Z
/

! the difference

I
:

p“I was told in Toronto that on Mon
day, “washing day,” there is a differ- 

of 10,000 horsepower between that 
day and the other days of the week on 
the load the wires carry.”

Sir Alfred Mond is head of the Mond 
Nickel Company, which has mines and 
a smelter at Coniston, near Sudbury,

1

“I Had Bilious Attacks 
and Stomach Weakness”

7
\l

tion routes.
With the deliverance yesterday of 

the stmr. Coulee at the head of a 
string 
grain
became the “key log” of the jam.

Lying at an angle across the West 
Neebish channel the Garretson block
ed the path of the . grain flotilla 
stretching ont for twenty miles 
astern towards Sault Stc. Marie. 
When the tugs “lifted” the Garretsofl 
out this afternoon they towed her into 
open water and 
ceeding to Lime Island under lier own 
power.

end Miss Ella Ross, 
Four neices also sur- l\

of more than 100 down bound 
carriers, the General Garretson

Mrs. Wm- R«Mason, Yon- 
Iter, Sesk., writes:

*T suffered frem stomach and 
liver trouble, and used to have 
bilious attacks so bad that I could 
do nothing for weeks at a time. 
My stomach would be so weak 
that not even a drink of water 
would stay on it. 0n my sister’s 
advice, I began to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-liver Pilla, and 
must say that they have made me 
feel like a new woman.”

Evidence of Asiatic 
Migration Discovered a cBAAmos T. Ganter SEATTLE, Dec. 9.—Half-burled

mud hovels of primitive design held 
After an illness of only eight days, upright by ivory tusks, found on un- 

Amos T. Ganter, aged 99 years, died j inhabited, rocky islets in Bering sea, 
in the General Public Hospital on j jiave furnished additional evidence 
Tuesday afternoon. For the last few that the first inhabitants of America 

Mr. Ganter had been residing !

*

she was pro- Navy Cloth 
Corded Beige 

Vest, only

Black Silk 
Taflsta, only

Navy Charmemn 
only

17-6015-oomight have come from Asia, by way 
of Alaska. The dwellings were dis
covered by officers of the cutter Al
gonquin of the United States coast 
guard’s Arctic patrol, while cruising j 
the eastern edge of St. Lawrence is- \ 
land midway between Alaska and Si- ' 
berla. The islets were off the south- ! 
east cape of St. Lawrence island. In 
the frozen earth the guardsmen un
covered skulls and bones of humans 
and lower animals and crude metal 
implements.

years
with Mr. and Mrs. Neil Peterson, 270 
Britain street. He leaves 
Frederick, residing in 
States,
Carlin, of this citiy.

For many years the late Mr. Ganter 
had been employed at different places 

carpenter for the C. P. R., and 
well known. He was a native of 

New Brunswick and for a long time 
resided at Red Rapids, Victoria coun
ty. He bad been In good health until 
recently.

The funeral will take place from 
Brenan’s undertaking parlors, Main 
street, on Friday afternoon at 
o’clock.

17.50New Airplane Brakes 
For Short Landings

one son, 
the Southern 

and one niece, Mrs. Robert DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
LONDON, Dec. 9—Brakes for aero

planes which would make landings 
IHissible in short spaces have been per
fected by experts and arc soon to be 
put to practical tests. They are de
signed especially for use on ships and 

tops of tall buildings.
One scheme consists of an arrest

ing mechanism similar to that of the 
hydraulic buffers used on rail roads.
Another contrivance includes a rod 6r 

suitably attached to the air-

Oh pm m Dow, 35 cts. a box. all Dealers, me 
The Dr. A. W. Chew Medicine Go-, Ltd., Toronto, Gonads ON SALE TO-MORROW1as a 

was

Copies of New York’s Very Latest
The Rainbow bridge in the Navajo 

mountains on the border of Utah and 
Arizona is the greatest of all known 
natural arches.

2.30

15*°° and 17-50cable
plane and a hook or anchor fixed to 
the outer end. Upon landing the hook 
js lowered to pick up engaging means 
such as a series of cross ropes which 
in turn connect to the braking meeh-

Miss C C Haggerty
After an illness of about two months, 

Clarice Genevieve Haggerty, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William G. 
Haggerty, of Mill street, Fairville, died 
last evening at her parents’ residence, 
in the 16th year of her age. She was 
of a bright and lovable disposition and 
very popular with her young associ
ates and had endeared herself to all 
who knew her. Her early death will 
be heard of with keen sorrow, 
had recently entered the vocational 
school for special studies. Besides her 
parents she is survived by three bro
ther, Gerald, Donald and Billy, and 
by one sister, Olive, all at home. The 
funeral arrangements had not been 
completed last night.

John Philip
Further word relative to the death 

of John Philip, father of Mrs. W. Grunt

T7VERYB0DY likes Buckley’s Mixture —and 
H# everybody benefits from its remarkable powers 
in instantly relieving and positively ending Coughs 
and Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup or 
any other ailment of the Throat and Chest. The 
very first dose relieves—and there are 40 doses in
a 75-cent bottle 1 , . . ,

Keep “ Buckley’s ” always at hand — at home and at 
your place of work. Druggists everywhere sell it under a 
positive money-refunded guarantee.

W. K. Buckley, Limited, 142 Mutual Street, Toronte ^

Smith, of Saint John, has been received 
from Scotland. He was fatally injured 
on Nov. 15 in a collision between his 
motor car and a passenger train. 
"^Mrs. Smith and her daughter are re
turning on the S. S. Montcalm after 
visiting her former home, following 
her father’s death.

Mr. Philip had just left his home, 
Dandaleith Home Farm, when for 
some unexplained reason he failed to 
see the train approaching his private 
crossing.

The impact of the collision demol
ished the car and threw Mr. Phillip 
80 yards. He was picked up semi-con
scious and medical examination show
ed fractures of both arms and legs 
with possible internal injuries. The 
accident occurred at 1 o’clock in the 
afternoon and Mr. Phillip passed away 
the following night. He was a prom
inent Aberdeen-Angus stock breeder.

eldest

Beautiful dresses for every occasion—formal 
or informal, office, home or street. Youth
ful, buoyant, slenderizing. All sizes. All 
prettiest trimmings and newest style 
touches. Accurate copies of New York’s 
fashions made right in our own factory 
and sold DIRECT TO YOV.,

anism.
i

Ford Buys Iron Pit
In Newfoundland

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 8—A re
port from Brigus states that Henry 
Ford, Detroit motor car manufacturer, 
has purchased the Iron ore mine ai 
Snow’s Pond, Conception Bay. The 
price paid for the property was said to 
be $100,000. The mine had not been 
operated for several years but was in
vestigated by experts last summer and 
it is understood that diamond drill 
equipment is being shipped from the 
United States by the new owner with 
a view to resumption of mining at an 
early date.

She

ice

Bjg.EklXS 81 King Street

We are Manufacturers and Sell Only through our own 21 Stores

Acts Like a Flash—A Single Sip Proves It
83
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Men’s
De Luxe Pyjamas

Regular $3.

$1.98SuJe

POOR DOCUMENT

Ladies’ 
RabW Boatsl

Reguar $4.

I Sale
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Extra Special !
D’ALLAIRD

GIFT
LINGERIE

Thousands of lovely 
pieces at under 15.00. 
For Mother, Daughter, 
Sister, Friend.

Bloomers 
Nighties 
Envelopes 
Dance Sets 

Princess Slips 
Pyjamas 

Vests
Is heavy Crepe de Chine 
and other rich materials.

Out-of-Town
Customers

You, too can take 
advantage of these 
wonderful D’AlIaird 
offerings. Choose 
your
three models illus
trated and we will 
•end it to you on an 
ironclad “money back 
if not satisfied" guar-
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HOLD BACK BRIDGE MOTION FOR DUNCAN REPORT, SAYS MAYOR
GOVERNMENT\Funeral of Frank B. Ellis, Prominent Newspaper Man, Saturday Afternoon
MEUT ASSUME| w^ |TH1HKS BLAZERS sLftmt
WHOLE CHARGE «25ON WEST SIDE Train Warning To Others

ters. \

I LATE EDITOR OF 
GLOBE DIES IN 
OIS GOTH YEAR

Stricken By Death
mm

■IN HOBBES POET
ÈI »to justify confidence in his story and 

he was such a good actor that the 
traveler from here was impressed and 
sympathetic^ and agreed to meet the 
other’s wishes. About $40, he had said, 
would see him through. Taking some 
bills — about $50 ,or $60 — from his 
pocket, he was starting to count off 
$40, when the stranger snached the roll 
and ran from the car. The Saint John 
man speeded after him and the chase 
continued through the train shed, but, 
his eye catching sight of a clock, the 
local man saw he had but one minute 
before the train time, and he had to 
give up his money or lose his trip 
home. He chose the former alterna
tive. On relating his experience to a 
train man, he was told that he was not 
the first to have been so played upon 
and that there appeared to be a band 
of these thieves trying this game re
cently. And so the story is told as a 
warning to others.

A prominent Saint John business 
man suffered a considerable monetary 
loss through the operations of a slick 
Bostonian last week, it has just become 
known. He was seated in a Pullman in 
Boston station, with the train to start 
in a few minutes. Entered a well- 
dressed, gentlemanly-looking man, who 
seated himself near by. He had not 
been relaxing on the plush-covered up
holstery more than a few seconds 
when he arose and began a hurried 
search of his pockets, while an expres
sion of anxiety settled on his coupten- 
ance. “I’m in a fix,” he exclaimed to 
the Saint John man. “I’ve just been 
married, and I find I’ve come away 
without money. All I have is $11,” 
pulling that amount out of his pocket. 
“I’ve no time to go back, as the train is 
about to leave. Do you think you could 
help me out till we get to Portland?”

The man’s appearance was such as

BANK CLEARINGS.
Saint John bank clearings today 

were $2,897,696 ; last year, $3,109,365; 
in 1924, $2,444,246.

ON WAY TO SAINT JOHN 
,The wireless station, Red Head, re

ported today that at 12.85 p. m. the 
steamer Parthenia was ISO miles south, 
bound for Saint John.

Nationalization of Port 
Should Indude Free Trans

portation for All

S

m ■ :

■ "Local Fish and Game Asso
ciation Gets Letter From 

Boston

Fire Marshal Expresses Opin
ion Regarding Fire in 

Cattle Shed

Fasses Away After Several 
Attacks in Last Few 

Years

Vfvf
B:DELAY OF FEW DAYS 

NOT SERIOUS MATTER V, m.. ,
'h - ■

.y
- ... ;FUNERAL SATURDAY

The funeral of Miss C. G. Hag
gerty will take place Saturday morn
ing at 8.30 to St. Rose’s church for 
high mass of requiem. Interment 
will be In Holy Cross cemetery.

SiCHARGE AGAINST MAN 
AT FREDERICTON JCT.

DRIVEN NORTH BY
SCARCITY OF FOOD

ACTIVE IN WORK FOR 
COMMUNITY GOOD

Commissioner Frink States 
Position Relative to Com

ment on Course

Si

Warrant for George H. Hal- 
lett Sworn in Three Tree 

Creek Case

Investigation in New Bruns
wick Asked for by 

Committee

Tributes Paid at City Hall by 
Mayor and Commis

sioners

TWO TODAY ,?yCERRY deficits, Duncan report, 
harbor nationalization and 

harbor bridge all entered into a 
discussion at a meeting of the 
commitee of the whole this 
morning without action being jail.

It was suggested

Two men were in the Police Court 
this morning on drunkenness charge. 
One colored man denied the charge 
and was to be brought in again this 
afternoon. The other pleaded guilty 
and was fined $8 or two months in ,pHE funeral of Frank B. Ellis, 

one of Canada's foremost 
newspaper men, up to a few 
months ago editor of the Saint 
John Globe and chief proprietor, 
will be held Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 from the family resi
dence, Queen Square. Relatives 
living in Western United States 
and British Columbia will, ob
viously, be unable to attend. 
They have wired family mes
sages. Mr. Ellis died about 2 
o’clock this morning, following 
a seizure on Tuesday.

The funeral will be from the late 
residence of Mr. Ellis, Queen Square, 
and services will be conducted by Rev. 
C. G. Lawrence of Trinity and Rev. 
R. G. Fulton of Centenary church. Mr. 
Ellis had but recently passed his 60th 
birthday.

Mr. Ellis was so thoroughly at heart 
an enthusiastic member of the Saint 
John community, knowing the story 
of the city’s progress, the needs and 
potentialities of New Brunswick in 
the great scheme of Canada, that hit 
death today elicited expressions of 
regret from men and women with 
whom he had been co-laborers and 
from the rank and file of citizens in 
general. Messages of condolence pour
ed into the Queen Square home dur
ing the forenoon, some by wire.

AT DESK THOUGH ILL
Although stricken several times dur

ing the past few years Mr. Ellis cour
ageously returned to his desk and per
sonally directed the editorial policy of 
his paper until it was sold a few 
months ago. Even then he remained 
in his chair in an advisory capacity 
during the transition of ownership and 
following that had done some editor
ial writing. And so Mr. Ellis carried 
on vaiiently to the last, uncomplaining 
and cheerful.

When asked this morning if he 
thought the fire in the cattle sheds at 
Sand Point, last Sunday, was of in
cendiary origin, H. H. McLellan said 
that he could not believe anything else 
in the face of the testimony gathered 
by him during his investigation of the

The Saint John branch of the N. B. 
Fish and Game Association has receiv
ed a communication from the commit
tee on ruffled grouse investigation, 
Boston, in which attention is called to 
the migration of predatory hawks and 
owls and asking help of the local as
sociation in protecting game .from 
these birds.

€<%>ies of the letter have been sent 
to the ten other branches of the N. B. 
Association and at the annual meet
ing here of the Saint John branch this 
week the matter will be discussed and 
members asked to co-operate.

It was learned this morning that following is a copy of the letter from 
charges concerning the professional the Boston committee, 
conduct of a Saint John barrister were “New England is being visited by a 
aired at a special meeting of the coun- tremendous flight of hawks, owls and 
cil of the New Brunswick Barristers’ other predacious animals driven from 
Society, held yesterday in Fredericton, ttv. north by a scarcity of food.
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., president of ‘ The only important fuod supply 
the society, said this morning that a ava 'able here during the winter is 
special meeting of the council had been j rabbits and game birds. These are 
held for the purpose of hearing the likely to be very seriously depleted in 
charges, but he refused to say what numbers by this great migration of 
the outcome had been and whether predacious birds in search of food, 
the charges had been substantiated.

While the exact nature of the 
charges has not been learned it was 

! intimated that they concerned a mone- 
. tary transaction.
question was not present at the meet
ing and it is not known whether a 
defence was made to the charges. The 
name was not given out.

FRANK B. ELLIS
Former proprietor and editor of 

the Saint John Globe, who was 
stricken by death at his residence 
here early today.

CHARGES AGAINST 
LAWYER REPORTED

Bird Sanctuary
taken on any.
by Mayor White that in view of 
what might be expected from the I Charles G. Sanford, K. C„ reprçsent- 
_ 6 . lji • _ ing the St. Andrew s Curling Club, of
Duncan report it would be wise Saint Johll) on the executive board of
to delay sending the bridge reso- j the New Brunswick branch of the 
lution to the government until it j Royal Caledonia Curling Association

a | of Canada left for Moncton today for 
a meeting of that body.

Proving SuccessTO CURLERS’ MEETING.i

Hugh Bruce left for Truro today. He 
told a Times-Star reporter that the 
initial stages of the establishment of a 
bird sanctuary in Rockwood Park have TELL ABOUT WORK, 

IN SHORT SPEECHES
Name Not Announced in Con

nection With Barrister*’ 
Council Meeting

matter.
In some quarters, it was learned this .... . . ..

morning, the theory has been advanced i turned out quite up to expectation, if 
that, owing to dissatisfaction among a not better. Several young birds bred 
certain element who felt that there! *n, the enclosure took flight during the 
had never been sufficient watchmen | migratory season this fall, and may 
placed on duty in the sheds, the fire | bring back with them in the spring 
had been set for the purpose of show- I scores of others en route from the 
Ing that more watchmen were needed, j warn, south to the cooler airs of our 

During the last year the fire marshall i northern country. This is the basic 
has received three anonymous letters, ! idea of a bird sanctuary, to breed home 
all to the effect that a sufficient num- | birds, let them fly away and then

they naturally return to the native 
haunts, and thus prive guides to others. 
Next season it is expected the birds 
held here for breeding purposes will 
raise a family of probably 150 that 
will further extend this scheme of es
tablishing a landing place for hundreds 
of thousands of migrants in season.

ascertained whetherwas
bridge might not be inc-luded in 
the nationalization scheme VESSELS REPORTED.

The Signal Service at the Custom 
House reports : 8.30 a. m., S. S. Bran
don, 87 miles south of Sable Island; 
8.46 a. m., S. S. Minnedosa, 140 miles 
east of Sable Island ; 7.30 a. m., S. S. 
Montcalm, 90 miles southeast of Cape 
Race; 8.20 a. m., S. S. Otarma, 285 
miles cast of Cape Race.

CARDS ENJOYED
An enjoyable card party was held 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McColgan, 106 City Road, last even
ing. Bridge and fourtyrflves were 
played at four tables. Dainty refresh
ments were served by the hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. Oscar Garnett and Mrs. 
H. G. Gibson.

An additional expenditure of $1,300 
on the ferry steamer Governor Carle- 

forecast by Commissioner

Central Baptist Men’s Brother
hood Enjoy Good Program— 

Thirty in Attendance
ton was 
Frink.

The report of Dr. Brittain was not 
discussed but informally it was said 
by Commissioner Frink that what he 
had to say would be committed to 

iting and Commissioner Wigmore 
said it needed careful study before the 
council would be in position to make 
any statemlent. 
when It was taken up the report be 
dealt with section by section.

/

her of watchmen were not employed 
on the government property at Sand 
Point.

According to evidence taken by the 
fire marshall the opinion was express
ed by several that the fire-qvas of In
cendiary origin. The watchman who 
was on duty at the time of the out
break of the fire was attending the 
furnace about 1,000 feet from where 
the blaze was first discovered, it was 
said.

The Men’s Brotherhood of Central 
Baptist church held a successful social 
in the church parlors Tuesday eve
ning. The president, Arthur R. 
Everett, was master of ceremonies. A 
unique and interesting program was 
given. Ernest Till was heard in two 
excellent solos, with T. C. Cochrane 
accompanying. Clinton Regan sang 
two Scotch 
ed great amusement.
Jenner accompanied him. Each mem 
ber of the brotherhood next told in a 
two minute speech something about 
his occupation. There were grocers, 
wholesale and retail, commercial trav
elers, lawyers, doctors, clergymen, in
surance men, accountants, mechanics, 
furriers, telephone mechanics, railway- 
men, druggists, coal dealers, salesmen, 
shoemen, teamsters, etc. The social 
ended with the serving of refreshments 
under the direction of Herman 
Wheaton and Estey McKim. 
chairman thanked all who had con
tributed to the success of the evening. 
More than 30 were present. Rev. B. 
D. Knott is teacher of the brother
hood.

wr

He suggested that
Their activities will have an Important 
bearing on the ruffled grouse situation.

“The New England ruffled grouse 
investigation is prepared to collect and 
correlate all available facts regarding 
the effects of these birds on our nat
ive game in New England and East
ern Canada.

“Sportsmen and all others who may 
kill large hawks or owls are earnestly 
requested to save the specimens or at 
least remove the Intestines, particular
ly the crop and stomach, sprinkle 
them liberally with salt and send by 
mail at once to Dr. Alfred O. Gross, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me.

“It is of the greatest importance to 
know exactly what proportion of the 
food of these birds consists of native 

birds and rabbits. Stomachs

MORE FOR FERRY. KIWANIS CLUB FOR 
SAINT JOHN PLAN

character songs and oaus- 
Miss GlenevaThe barrister inCommissioner Frink reported that 

i the ferry Governor Carleton was not 
yet ready as some additional repairs, 
not yet fully determined upon, had to 
be made. He thought when the steam- 

taken from the dry dock only 
a few minor repairs remained but In 
addition to the $6,700 already voted 
for repairs there would be required a 
considerable sum. He would not be 
startled if in the end the bill for re
pairs reached $9,000. When it was re
membered that this amount must be 
added to next year’s tax bills, with 
$12,000 for repairs to the Ludlow, he 
thought his resolution for the build
ing of a harbor bridge was timely.

TO SPEAK ON LIGHTING
The Saint John Branch of the 

Engineering Institute of Canada, In 
their rooms in the N. B. Telephone 
Co. building, on Chlpman Hill, this 
evening are to he addressed by 
Stanley Webb, of the Webb Electric 
Co., on "Industrial Lighting.” Mr. 
Webb will also lecture on house 
lighting. The public are welcomed.

FREDERICTON JCT. CASE
Yesterday at Fredericton Junction 

before Magistrate George W. Smith, 
information was laid against George 
H. Hallett, who resides near Frederic
ton, charging him with being the in
stigator of the fire that last April de
stroyed a property owned by him at 
Three Tree Creek. A warrant was 
sworn out for the arrest of Hallett.

The information was laid by 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the N. 
B. Fire Prevention Board, and who 
acted for H. H. McLellan, Are mar
shall of the province.

Action was taken as the result of 
an investigation held some time ago 
by the fire marshall when Fred 
Prince is said to have testified under 
oath that he had set the fire at the 
instigation of Hallett and for which 
he received a payment of $20 on ac
count.

er was E. Elmore is in City Today on 
Organizing Mission—Meet

ing Tonight
DIES AT AGE OF 95

Elizabeth Egan Passes 
Away in City

Mrs.
Eltinge Elmore, field representative 

of the International Kiwanis Club! 
is in Saint John to help organize a 
branch of the Kiwanis Club here. 81je 
membership in Canada and United 
States is 100,000. With 16,00 clubs 
organized. There are two branches 
in the Maritimes, at Sydney and Yar
mouth. H. S. Higman, Ottawa is 
the Kiwanis Governor for Canada. 
Mr. Elmore will be host at dinner to
night at the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
where * he is registered? when several 
prominent men of the city not con
nected with existing luncheon clubs 
will endeavor to form a branch of the 
Kiwanis Club here.

TheCHRISTMAS SEALS 
RETURNS VARIED

At an early hour this morning Mrs. 
Elizabeth Egan, widow of Patrick 
Egan died at the home of her neice, 
Mrs. Henry Mullholiand 72% Water
loo street. She was 95 years of age 
and leaves to mourn one brother, John 
Cullinan of this city and two step
sons, John Egan, City, and William 
of Boston. Funeral will take place 
Saturday morning to the Cathedral for 
High Mass. Interment will be In the 
Holy Cross Cemetery.

game
and intestines of bob-cats, which are 
also working southward in large num
bers, or any other wild cats, are also 
desired for study.

“Please send specimens and records 
to Dr. Alfred O. Gross, Bowdoin Col
lege, Brunswick, Maine.

“Committee on the Ruffed Grouse 
Investigation,

HARBOR SUBJECTS.
said the matter ofThe Mayor

nationalization of the harbor was en
tirely different from government by a 
commission and that he felt it was 
so’much bigger than an ordinary busi
ness proposition of a railway bridge, 

which the city might well share 
tike cost, that it would be wise to 
delay sending the resolution of Com
missioner Frink to the government.

The Duncan report would soon be tee in charge of the distribution of the 
available and he believed R would, Qmistrnas seals being sent out under
recommend that justiee e °',c °j the auspices of the Saint John Society 
these provinces and to this port. In , *L , , , , ",
any broad scheme of nationalization : for the Prevention of Tuberculosis. Of 
here there must be included free trans- I course, the number of $10 donations 
portnüpn to all parts of the city for i has been few, but they are doubly ap- 
all classes of traffic and this would 
take in a harbor bridge for railway, 
foot and vehicular traffic, at no cost 
to the citizens Of Saint John.

LW.MOWRY CHOSEN 
AS CHIEF RANGER

Some $10 Contributions Receiv
ed; Also a Few For Less 

Than $1 IN COMMUNITY WORK
ARTHUR L. CLARK 

Secretary
A local man interested in the matter 

told a Times-Star reporter that he had 
the same news as the letter, that wild
cats and owls were destroying the 
partridge and rabbits here.

Not only as editor of the Saint John 
Globe in succession of his respected 
father, the late Senator John V. Ellis 
—a conspicuous figure In the political 
arena of Canada in the formative pe
riod following Confederation and up 
to the time of his death—F. B. Ellis 
proved of service to his fellow citizens 
as treasurer for the Home for Incur
able, president of the Natural History 
Society, at one time secretary of the 
Tourist Association, in the Board of 
Trade, the Canadian Club and assist
ing in projecting the Old Ladies’ 
Home, long since successfully estab
lished. A high sense of citizenship 
duty, it was remarked today by a 
civic official, Impelled Mr. Ellis to add 
to a busy routine, important construc
tive duties in the circles mentioned.

Mr. Ellis had a complete grasp of 
the public affairs of this country in, 
general and the Maritime Provinces 
and New Brunswick iif particular, 
while in Saint John civic affairs he 
was a master of detailed information 
covering important periods of de
tailed information covering important 
periods of development and progress. 
He was blessed with a remarkably re
tentive memory and a gift for assimi
lating data. His personal acquaint
anceship was wide and public 
both sides of politics and 
officials

i

Ford Officials To
Visit Saint John

Amounts varying from 25 cents to 
$10 are being received by the commit- Court Ouangondy of Foresters 

Elects—Public Installation 
Next Month

BIRTHS

WILL DISCUSS NEW 
SCHOOL FINANCES

BUCKLEY—On Monday, Dec. 6, to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Buckley, 116 Ade-

12—10 H. R. Campbell, vice-president and 
manager of the Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Ltd., and B. R. Muir, for
merly advertising manager and recent
ly promoted to sales manager, will visit 
the eastern branch in this city on Dec. 
15 and 16. It has been three years 
since Mr. Campbell has been to Saint 
John, having been away on visits to 
the export fields, returning from Eng
land to Ford, Ontario, last June. The 
object of these officials’ visls to to look 
over possibilities in the east. They 
have only recently completed a tour 
of Western Canada.

laide street, a son.

TOYS FROM OVERSEAS At a largely attended meeting of 
Court Ouangondy, No. 1,672, I. O. F., 
held in the Temple Building, Main 
street, last night, the following officers 
were elected: Thomas A. Armour, 
court deputy ; Hon. W. F. Roberts, 
court physician; L. W. Mo wry, C. R.; 
Fred L. Belyea, V. C. R. ; Charles 
Brundage, recording secretary ; E. J. 
Todd, financial secretary ; W. S.
Cronk, treasurer; George
auditor; Fred L. Cameron, S. W.; H.
M. Seely, J. W.; George E. Chase, S. 
B.; R. F. Brittain, J. B.; D. W. Brown, 
P. C. R. ; George Chase and F. L. 
Belyea, financial committee; D. W.
Brown and F. L. Cameron, trustees.

The officers will be installed publicly 
in January, and an efficient committee 
has been appointed to arrange this. 
High Court officers and members of 
sister and subordinate courts will be 
In attendance.

DEATHS
Canadian Trapper Brings Large 

General Cargo
predated on account of the fact that 
they fill some of the gaps left by those 
who return the seals. The smaller 
than $1 subscriptions also are wel
comed, as they indicate an interest in 

_ , , ., , . the work.
Commissioner Frink said e mu Some hesitancy has been expressed 

mildly criticise the remar s o by people returning money in the en-
Worship for he did not think go - ^ vej0pes senj ouj. wjth the stamps, fear- 
eminent, or any govern men , woua , jng that it will be taken from the mails, 
build a bridge across the har or w* ' , The postmaster, however, has taken 
out any expense to the city. is re J gp^;^ charge of the returii of these 
lution, in which the city o er o , cnvFiopçS so ;t js practically assured 

share of the cost, had been that wi„ g0 asfray. 7
Again some people, who would like 

to make a larger contribution than $1, 
but feel they cannot do it, look on the 
dollar return as too small. A mem
ber of the committee said today that 
if every person returned $1 for the 
100 stamps sent, the association’s ob
jective would be realized, and, after 
all, that was the amount asked and ex
pected. If anybody felt free to send 
more, that was to he decided by them
selves, but the $1 contribution from 
all would achieve the aims of the com
mittee.

City Committee and School 
Trustees to Have Meeting 

Friday Morning

ELLIS—At his residence, 20 Queen 
Square, Saint John, N. B., on Dec. 9, 
1926, Frank B. Ellis.

Funeral from his late home at 2.30 
P. m. Saturday.

SEARLE—After a short Illness, at the 
General Public Hospital, Marguerite 
Eliza, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Searle, leaving, besides her parents, 
four brothers and two sisters to mourn. 
Notice of funeral later.

SHANNON—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Dec. 7, 1926, Leo Shannon, 
son of William and Mary Shannon, leav
ing his wife, two small children, his 
parents and three brothers to

(Boston and Portland, Me., papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from the residence of his 
father, Pleasant Point, on Friday 
morning at 9 o’clock to St. Rose’s church 
for requiem high mass at 9.30. Friends 
invited.

WILSON—In this city, on Dec. 8, 
1926, after a short Illness, John T. Wil
son, leaving his wife, one son, three 
daughters and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from his late resi
dence, 83 Clarendon street. Service at 
2.30.

After a long voyage, C.G.M.M. 
steamship Canadian Trapper, arrived 
in port yesterday from London and 
Antwerp, bringing a large cargo of 
general freight, including a large ship
ment of toys. The weather all the 
way across was very stormy. On last 
Sunday night the ship encountered the 
easterly storm, which was so severe 
here on Monday, but had no difficulty 
In weathering it Off Cape Race last 
Tuesday night, a heavy northerly gale 
was encountered, but did no damage 
except delaying the ship.

The ship, which is under the com
mand of Captain E. Randell, docked 
at Long Wharf yesterday at noon, 
where she is discharging her cargo. 
Grain and general freight will be the 
return cargo for London and Antwerp.

SHARING OF EXPENSE.

Mayor White announced this morn
ing that a special meeting of the com
mittee of the whole would be held to
morrow morning at 11 o’clock at the 
request of the chairman of the Board 
of School Trustees. It was desired at 
this meeting to take up with the 
council the matter of expenditure on 
the Vocational School.

It was desired to get this matter 
closed before the end of December, His 
Worship said, in order that the pro
vincial government might get the 
grant from the federal government, 
which would lapse with the end of 
this year.

Clark,

Estate of Late John A. 
Pugsley In Probate

mourn.
hear a
moved with a desire to get some action 
and had first been submitted to the 
mavor, who had agreed that it 
timely. If the government were will- 

build the bridge so much the 
for the city, but he did not 

would.

Letters testamentary have been 
granted in the estate of the late John 
A. Pugsley to William G. Pugsley, his 
brother, who was named in the will as 
the sole executor and beneficiary. 
There was $8,000 life insurance pay
able to the executor. The value of 
the estate was nominal.

was

ing to 
better 
think they

Commissioner Harding said that in 
(Glasgow transportation facilities across 
the river had been provided at no cost 
to the citizens.

The Mayor said that while he agreed 
that the resolution of Commissioner 
Frink was timely, he felt that in view 
of the bigness of the question of na
tionalization, and from information he 
had received he felt the subject was 
to be dealt with in its bigger aspect, 
and it would be wise to wait a little 
before sending the resolution to the 
government. A bridge across the lyr- 
hor was a logical part of the de
velopment of the port if the govern
ment was to make use of its rails 
leading into Saint John, and It might 
well be made to serve all classes of 
traffic.

Government To
Meet On Dec. 14

men on
permanent 

in Canada’s administrative 
circles were his friends.Minnedosa and S.S. 

Montcalm at Week-End
GANTER—On Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1926, 

at the General Public Hospital, after a 
short Illness, Amos T. Ganter, aged 99 
years, of this city, leaving one son and 
one niece, to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from Brenan’s undertaking par

rs, Paradise row.
PERKINS—At

He was of 
scholarly attainments, an enthusiastic 
traveler in distant parts, a student of 
art and literature.

Not the least tribute to the memory 
of Mr. B. Ellis was offered today by 

who under his kindly tutelage de
veloped into news writers. During 
the years he occupied official desks 
der his father and in association with 
Richard O’Brien and in later 
when he was chief, young 
grown somewhat old in newspaper ser
vice, imbibed freely of Mr. Ellis’ 
fund of knowledge, learned to acquire 
his methods and tastes in pursuing the 
news writing profession. He gave 
freely of his time and effort patiently 
to instruct his staff of juniors, all of 
whom are today deeply appreciative 
of it.

PERSONALS Three Slightly Hurt 
In West Side Sheds

It was announced today by Premier 
Baxter that a government meeting 
would be held in Fredericton on the 
evening of December 14th.

J. H. Kierstead,Mr. and Mrs.
Rothesay, announce the engagement of 
their daughter Rosa D. to A. Victor 
Thompson, the marriage to take place 
in the near future.

The condition of Harold Chlpman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Chipman, 
64 Lancaster street, West, who re
cently underwent a serious operation 
in the General Public Hospital, re
mains unchanged.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford I. Robinson, 
Charlotte street, have as their guest 
Mr. Robinson’s aunt, Mrs. W. J. Ray
mond, of Montreal.

Mrs. W. W. Baird arrived in the 
city today from Philadelphia to at
tend the funeral of F. B. Ellis.

Arthur D. Welch, of Portland, Me., 
lawyer and student of international 
affairs who lectured in Imperial The
atre last evening on the Mexican ques
tion left today for Moncton where he 
wili speak tonight.

Robert S. Ritchie returned from 
Montreal today.

E. Palmer Kinsman returned from 
Upper Canada on the noon express.

Miss Morgan of New ï ork is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Lunney, wife «if 
Dr. E. W. Lunney.

A. C. Currie, manager of the East
ern Steamship Co. here has returned 
from Boston.

The latest report on the Canadian 
Pacific steamer Minnedosa is that she 
is expected here about 8 o’clock on 
Saturday evening. She is coming 
from Antwerp, Southampton and 
Cherbourg and has 93 cabin and 431 
third class passengers.

The Canadian Pacific steamer Mont
calm, from Liverpool, is bringing 65 
cabin and 225 third class passengers. 
She is expected to reach port about 10 
o’clock on Saturday morning.

lor Three accident cases were treated 
at the emergency hospital this morn
ing, none of the injuries being serious. 
James Carberry, working in No. 3 
shed slipped on the track and sprained 
his right foot. After treatment he 
returned to work. Joe Lizotte, working 
in No. 6 shed had the muscles of his 
back hurt when a bag of flour fell on 
him. After being treated he was sent 
to his home, Chapel street. Frank 
Crawford, working in No. 1 shed had 
the skin taken off both thumbs. He 
returned to work after having the 
wounds dressed.

SIX NAMES ADDED the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. H. J. McLoon, 251 Duke 
street, W., in his 86th year, William H. 
Perkins, leaving one daughter and three 
sons, one sister and one brother to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, Fri
day at 2.30

KOSS—At his residence, 110 Rockland 
road, Dec. 7, 3 926, James Ross, leaving 
his wife and two daughters to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral today from his late residence, 
service at 8.30 p. m.

HAGGERTY—At her parents' resi
dence, Mill street, Falrville, Clarice 
Genevieve Haggerty, eldest daughter of 
William G. and Jennie Haggerty, after 
a short illness, in the 16th year of her 
age, leaving, besides her parents, three 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 
from her parents’ residence, to St. 
Rose’s church for requiem high mass at 
9. Friends invited.

BROWN—On Nov. 28, at Great Yar
mouth, England, Janet Brown, In the 
87th year of her age, beloved wife of 
the late Capt. George Brown of Lowes
toft, England, leaving one son and two 
daughters.

LANE—Suddenly, at her residence, 
121 King St. East, Dec. 8, 1926, Julia, 
wife of James Lane, leaving her hus
band, one son and four daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, Sat- 
r ci*, urday morning at 8.30, to the Cathedral

West oalnt for high mass of requiem at 9 oclock. 
Friends invited.

some

HOPPIN6
)AtSTlLL

un-

Council of Board of Trade En
larged Today

years 
men nowCfmsMP. m.

i i mTile officers and members of the 
council of the Board of Trade, elected 
at the annual meeting, met this morn
ing to elect six additional members of 
the council. Those elected were A. 
P. Paterson, G. E. Barbour, H. P. 
Robinson, A. H. Wetmore, N. P. Mac
Leod and W. E. Scully. The first 
meeting of the new council will be 
held on Tuesday morning next at 11 
o’clock.

0

? <
DR. FRINK’S GOMMENT. EGAN—At the her

niece, Mrs. Henry Mulholland, 72**2 
Waterloo street, on Dec. 9, 1926, Eliza
beth (Eliza), widow of Patrick Egan, 
leaving one brother and two step-sons.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 9.45 
to the Cathedral for requiem high mass 
at 10.

residence of

Commissioner Frink said he had re
ceived paens of praise and also had 
poured out on his head vials of wrath 
on his resolution, but he was imper- 
vius to both and so long as he was a 
members of the council no one “is 
going to put a gag on me.”

Mayor White asked the commission
er just what he meant by that state
ment, and the commissioner said he 
had been charged with being an ob
structionist and it had been said that 
It. would be wise to wait a little 
knew the harbor bridge matter had 
not been brought before Sir Andrew 
Duncan.

Commissioner Wigmore agreed with

In Canadian newspaper circles Mr. 
Ellis was respected as an executive 
man of integrity. In the Canadian 
Press Association he held the position 
of vice-president until a recent date, 
an office which brought honor upon 
Saint John in the inner executive of 
the leading journals of the country and 
through this medium also he widened 
his circle of professional friends among 
men identified with the constructive 
W'ork of the dominion. Brought up 
from youth in the printing trade and 
the various branches of newspaper

COUNTY HOSPITAL.
ilILLThe monthly meeting of the Board 

of Commissioners of the Saint John 
County Hospital was to be held this 
afternoon in the office of the county 
secretary. It was possible the esti
mates for 1927 would be taken up.

rt«"

IN MEMORIAMMayor White that It might be well to 
wait and see if the government would 
pay the entire cost of a bridge. He 
could appreciate the feeling of Com
missioner Frink, who since he had 
been acting as head of the ferry de
partment had come to a fuller rrealiza
tion of the need of some other means 
of communication with 
John.

m\M I
BRAWN—In sad and loving memory 

of Mrs. Georgia A. Brawn, wife of F. 
W. Brawn, who died Dec. 8, 1925.

One year has passed, Dear Mother, 
Since you and we did,,part;

Oh what would we give today 
To clasp you to our heart. 

HUSBAND. DAUGHTER MADE
LINE, SONS ROY AND VICTOR.

IN MEMORY
Beware, afl little bad boys. You 

Had better not run loose. 
Instead of grfts for Christmas you 

Will likely get the deuce.

The Saint John High School was 
closed this afternoon out of respect 
to the memory of Miss Annie Blanche 
Myles, late Grade 10 teacher, whose 
funeral took place this afternoon. (Continued on Page 15, eighth column.)
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8 doctors out of 10
advised Nujol type of treatment

PVOCTORS from coast to coast were recently asked 
Lv whether they advised the Nujol type of constipation 
treatment to their patients. 80.7% answered “Yes”.
64% condemned the continued use of laxatives and cathar
tics. One doctor said, “An almost incalculable amount of 
injury is done by these intestinal irritants, most of which 
provide temporary relief only at the cost of permanent injury. 
Laxatives bring on the laxative habit.”

Nujol set» entirely differently. It 
contains no drugs, no medicine. Its 

------ , . , , . action is mechanical. It merely
told ua they were advising the softeng the dried waste matter In 
Nujol type or treatment for their intestines and lubricates the
patients in place of laxatives — pliSa.c so.that the muscles of the 
and for these reasons : 1. Nujol la bowels can expel the waste matter 
not habit - forming; 2. A more regularly, naturally and thoroughly,
natural method; 3. A lubricant 
Is better than a laxative; 4. Does 
not gripe ; 5. Is not irritating; and 
6. Nujol gives lasting relief.

Doctors Advise Nujol
Nine doctors out of every ten Nujol

r KAO It MARKNature-given Remedy
For Constipation

TT i.f » _,r „ safe remedy for constipation, noUnlike Laxatives matter how severe the case mav be. /------ ~VL
Laxatives and cathartics act by it is gentle In its action and pleas- 
Irritating the Intestinal tract. They ant to take. Children love Itl 
cause the bowels to frantically
expel the contents of the Get a bottle of Nujol from your 
intestines and thus rid the system druggist today. Doctors advise it 
of the drugs that pills and potions for constipation, whether chronic 
contain. or temporary. Avoid substitutes. L

t
POOR DOCUMENT
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CHRISTMAS IT
SAILORS’ WiL Liquor Traffic

PLANNED FDR

A If »L*CA*fr TWIJ1TINTERESTING! Canada’s *First U. S. Envoy
Is Rich and Talented MARKET IS LOWER YOU can have that lovely 

fresh complexion you admire 
so much. Massage your face 
generously with Campana’s 
Italian Balm. It will make 
your
and radiant. Holds powder 
evenly and lastingly.

OLD SEXTANT! 
FOR NIUSEUUIÎ

Si

MAJ/w rtCLPrice is $3.25 Per Barrel 
With Little Hope of 

Boost

gOUTH WEST -HARBOR, Me., 
Dec. 8—Several coast guard skin youthful, softx patrol boats have arrived from 

Rockland to make their headquar
ters here for the present, acting 

base for both land and water
ESEUyiMiealetwey*

tiedLadies’ Auxiliary of Sea
men’s Institute Expect to 

Entertain About 500

as a
operations against liquor smug
glers, who may try to bring in li
quor ftfr the Christmas trade from 
Canadian points.

The Maine roads between the 
border line at Calais and Bangor 
will be patrolled by squads in fast 
government cars and the coast 
line will be watched. The high
ways leading to the border are at 
present in fairly good condition 
for automobile traffic.

BANGOR, Me.. Dec. 8—The Aroos
took potato market, so far this week, 
has been flat with a drop in price to 
$3.25 a barrel, with some sales a little 
higher, without much stock moving. 
Government and other reports are not 
verv encouraging to growers holding - 
their stock for higher prices. Ship- | 

continue around 125 carloads |

Presented by Dr. McIntosh— 
Fund Started to Purchase 

Rare Speciments
»

I
The Seamen’s Institute Christmas Ife0iAn old sextant with a very Interest

ing history has been purchased by Dr. 
William Macintosh, curator of the 
Natural History Museum, and by him 
presented to the Society. When Dr. 
Macintosh exhibited the sextant at the 
society’s regular meeting and told of 
its great Interest, he also explained that 
the society lacked any fund for pur
chasing articles, and said he felt that 
sometimes unique treasures were lost 
to the museum because of that lack. A 
very small fund might be the means 
of enabling the society to purchase 

very choice specimens from time

treat for the sailors in port will be 
held this year on the evening of Dec. | 
28, when it is expected that about 500 
sailors will be entertained. The Wo
men’s Auxiliary of the Institute met 
yesterday afternoon to make prelimin
ary arrangements for the treat. Mrs. 
Frank Finnamore, president, was in 
the chair. It is hoped that it will be 
possible to_provide excellent fare in 
the way of cake, pies, doughnuts, fruit 
and other good things suitable at 
Christmas time, and to have also an 
entertainment with motion pictures, 
music and some speeches.

*ments
a day, which is under the average 
movement to clean up the crop within 
the usual shipping season.

mia

S <1

e
NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT 
BODY ELECTS LADY It

KENTVILLE, N. S., Dec. 8—For 
the first time in the 63 years of its 
existence the Nova Scotia Fruit Grow
ers’ Association, at the close of the 
annual meeting here today, elected a 
woman as vice-president. She is Miss 
Susan Chase, of Port Williams, a grad
uate of the Agricultural College at 
Guelph, and a prominent orchardist. 
W. J. Spurr, of Melvern Square, was 
elected president, and Eric Leslie 
re-elected secretary. The feature of 
the final session was the report of the 
secretary and an address by E. B. 
Luke, Montreal, president of the Ca
nadian Horticultural Council.

\

Now—California’s 
Juicy,-Seedless 

Sunkist Orangesrsome 
to time.

One member of the audience quickly 
appreciating the facts of the situation 
promptly offered to make a donation 
towards the establishment of such a 
fund. The promise has been fulfilled 
and it is intended to make the first 
contribution a nucleus for a permanent 
fund. While it is not the Intention of 
the society to make a practice of pur
chasing articles for the museum collec
tions, the fund will give assurance that 

special treasure must be passed by 
because there is not any provision for

V WILL WECOME GIFTS
3*85 The nature of the treat will depend 

the generosity of the friends of 
Each Christmas many 

gifts are received for the sailors’ treat 
and the auxiliary hoped that the gifts 
this year would come in in abundant 

Home-made delicacies and 
specially welcome.

\ /upon 
the sailors.

/

VAa

Richest Juice—Finest Flavor

Full of flavor, rich in rcct from their natural 
healthful mineral salts home, 
and life sustaining vita
mines—a rare “summer in them. Eat them daily 
freshness” to balance the and assimilate all of your 
cooked dishes of your other foods the better.

Now — at every store 
where fruit is sold.

Keep a dozen handy, for 
juice in the morning, salads, 
desserts, and the school 

Ripe and luscious» di- lunch box.

measure.
gifts of money are

The Christmas treat at the Institute ____ _ . , ,Is an effort to bring the real spirit of A total of 78,161 Jewish immi- 
Christmas to the seamen who are far grants entered Palestine during the 
from their own homes. Various or- last four years, the Immigration De- 
ganizations throughout the province pertinent of the Zionist i_,xecutive re
ar, d in other provinces of the Dominion veal, making the grand total of , ew- 

Q interest in this ish population ot the Holy Land. 165,-

ilri’ino V,purchasing. Taste them and delight
FOR MARINE ROOM.

VINCENT MASSEY, SKETCHED FROM A PHOTOGRAPHThe sextant_which was indirectly the j 
means of inaugurating the purchasing 
fund will have a place of special inter- ^ORONTO, 
est in the marine room at the museum.
The sextant bears a silveif plate with flrst ministcr to thc United States, is 

, the following inscription: “Presented 
* by Her Majesty’s Government to Cap- ,a >'ounB man

tain Charles I. Card. Master of the He will be 40 next February, 
ship, ‘Bushire,’ of Saint John, N. B., I Massey is not a self-made man in 
for his humanity in rescuing the mas- the accepted sense. He rather is of
ter and crew of the Barque Hiawatha that type of Canadian known as the
if Galway in June 1863.” The instru- "gold-spoon” Canadian, born to
ment is apparently the very best of the wealth and culture and fine surround-
type used at that date, and while it is jngs.
not in perfect condition, it can readily The Massey importance and the many
lie put in order. It has a beautifully Massey wealth were well established unerring 
made mahogany case, lined with green a generation ahead of Vincent Mas- 0f beautiful things, 
felt and on the case is a small silver say. The family came to Canada The Founders’ Prayer,
plate with the. name of the owner, from Vermont about 1800. Massey’s carved in stone in the east end of
"Captain diaries I. Card.” ' mother and grandmother both were ■ the main corridor at Hart House, was

| American born. His mother was . written by Massey. It is: 
born in Erie, Pa., and died when | “That Hart House, under the guid- 
Massey was 16. ance of its warden, may serve in the

' generations to come the highest in-, 
terests of this university by drawing

I .I, „„„ OD_ into a common fellowship the mem-| A rich young man, with every op ^ yf ^ severa, colIegcs and facul-
portumty, Massey has been veil edu gathering into a true so

rted. He was orn m onin , a^d '‘Irty, ?he teJher and the student, the 
received ins early education at St >uate afid ,be usder-graduatc.

' Andrew’s College, urtd Toronto Cm « «Purther> that the members of Hart
versify. - nost- House may discover within its walls

He went to Orfoid or a the true education that is to be found
graduate course m ancicnt and ™d in ood fellowship, In friendly dispu-
ern history, and ^"^ed to dmada in the conversation
to become a lecturer in modern his- ^ ^ ^ eamest men> in music, pic-
tory at his alma mater. turps and the play in the casual»= has » scholastic mannerbut» £» anPd ygaracs a„d the
not stilted, and possesses a tine sense) ’ 0f the body; 
of humor. He Is reserved, but ap- m„An> ,Bstl that just as in the 
proachablc and sympathetic and un- d of war Jthis House was devoted 
demanding to nrmthj a PO»nt ^ to the training in arms of the young 
view, and is a man of extreme tact. goM g0 in the time of peace its 
But he is not in any way the type ^ mQy be dediCated to the task of 
of man to slap on the back. armine youth with strength and sup-

His one adventure into politic was ^ >f ,imb> with parity of mind 
unsuccessful and he fwas defeated ^n P 0, understanding and with
h s only attempt for a seat in the £ q( true religion and high en-
House of Commons. deavor.”

have taken a special 
treat for the sailors in previous years, 
and it is hoped that the same inter
ests will be maintained this year.

The auxiliary meeting yesterday re
ceived two letters of thanks, one from 
the Children’s Aid and one from the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphan-

*000.
has said his greatest hobby 
architecture.

Hart House is a magnificent struc
ture, and is the wonder of educational 
leaders who have visited Toronto.

wasDec. 9—The Honor
able Vincent Massey, Canada’s age. Both letters acknowledged 

gratefully the gifts of cake and other 
good things which had been sent by 
the auxiliary.

winter meals.
Both good and good 

for you—a fine combina
tion in a food.

for so important a post.

SHOWS DISCRIMINATION

The magnificent furnishings of Hart 
House, tile paintings, the -books, thc 
great organ, the theatre and the wide 
provision for various sports, all show 
the nature of a man who thinks in 

directions, and who possesses 
discrimination in the search

IF.Three things to know when 
Buying “B” Batteries

To be sure of gettingTTST

CalifomiaSw^lSit Oranges
J of Uniformly Good Eating Qualitf

which is

Go to your radio 
dealer with confidence 
and ask for the exact 
Eveready “B” Batteiy 
you need for your set.
Remember these three 
simple rules, and you 
will get the longest life 
and best service from 
“B” Battery power.
On 1 to 3 tubes—Use 
Eveready No. 772.
On 4 or more tubes — Use the Heavy Duty 

“B” battery No. 770.
On all but single tube sets—Use a “C” battery.
When these rules are followed, the No. 772 will last 

for almost a year, and the No. 770 for about eight 
months, when listening at the year round average 
of two hours a d*y-

Noth In addition to the increased life which an Eveready 
“C” Battery gives to your "B” batteries, it will add a quality 
of reception unobtainable without it.

iHALIFAX ELEVATOR 
WILL BE IMPROVED

Look for thc Trademark
~I
ff

1

Ii sagHAS SCHOLASTIC MANNER eveREad-,
: €1BS; À L

îxtra Conveyor Gallery io 
Be Constructed, Says 

Malcolm

1Mm
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OTTAWA, "Dec. 8—Increased load- 
facilities at the government grain

1
(

elevator at Halifax has been decided J»

©on.
Hon. James Malcolm, minister of 

trade and commerce, announced to
night that an additional conveyor gal
lery will be put under construction 
forthwith. With it will go two addi
tional grain belts, making a total of
four belts operating direct from the SERVED IN CABINET Massey was
elevator, each capable of delivering Alice Stuart Parkin, daughter of the
15 00 bushels of grain per hour. Prior to his defeat in the last Do- ^ ja^e gir George Parkin, K.C.M.U., D.

The extra belt conveyor will permit minion election he was made a min-1 c.L., London, England, and has two 
the loading of two ships at a time un- ister of the Liberal government, hold- 60nSj Lionel, ten, and Hart, eight. The 
der any conditions and will make it - in g rank in the cabinet without port- family is in England .at present.
possible to load three ships at a time folio. This largely was due to the-------------------— "
when only one belt each may be re- j fact that at the time he was presi- 
quired by two ships for trimming pur- dent of the firm of Massey-Harris 
poses. It is hoped that the new equip- I Co., Ltd., established by his grand- 
ment will prevent any delay In the father. His manufacturing 
dispatch of grain from Halifax and j has large holdings in Canada, and at 
thereby Increase grain exports through Batavia, N. Y.
that port. Massey is a successful financier and

------  well versed in fine arts. In his appre
ciation of art he has meant a great 

those taking part in the deal to his home city of Toronto.
Here In Toronto is Hart House, the

married '‘in 1915 to

evEREABy ^Today’s Greatest
Ifalue /a, Radio

Radio Batteries6 LINERS TO CALL IN 
HALIFAX SHORTLY —they last longer

Manufactured and gunranUeJ by 
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., LIMITED 
Montreal

concern
HALIFAX, Dec. 8—The Ocean 

terminals of Halifax will have a busy 
week-end when six trans-Atlantic 
liners will call from Friday to Mon
day, four taking Christmas passengers, 
mails and freight to the Old Country 
and Continental ports, and two coming 
from Europe to land passengers.

fWinnipegToronto
ff'arsfmtmt 

MONTH EAL
Owning and operating Radio Station CKNC, Toronto, (357 

metres) on the air Monday atid Saturday evenings.

ST. BON1FACK. MAN.

ANt
TOOK PART IN PLAY. TORONTO

Among
dramatic comedy “A Village Lawyer __ . , ••
presented bv the Dominion Dramatic greatest collegiate club on the conti- 
rinh in Victoria street Baptist nent, named for his grandfather, whose
MisstyWiaH^mm1!680^ ^ ^ 52!V’^ncent M^ssey'who^Jyi
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Five? Tttb& Set 
at S82

Tubes Exirct

Certain Indian tribes in Brazil eat 
the powdered bones of their ancestors.

ooDon’t Worry
the Car’s alright A Demonstration wiUconvincQ 

you. of its greed superiority. 
Only sold by AutkorixecU 

Westinghouse Dealer.&

S

Don’t let car worries spoil your enjoyment of 
the show. Even if it is below Zero and you 
have parked in the open no damage will come 
to it if there is Maple Leaf Anti-Freeze in the 
radiator.
There is no other Anti-Freeze just as good as 
Maple Leaf Anti-Freeze, it keeps the car 
freeze-proof at any temperature, it keeps the 
cooling system entirely free from choking, 
rusting or scaling, it allows free and clean 
circulation at all times—It is the only Anti- 
Freeze that can be tested when desired for 
freezing resistance.

'"'HIHUHlll

V
/

Avail Yourself of 
“Alca-Meter” Service

Every garage of filling station displaying the 
“ Maple Leaf" sign sells Maple Leaf Anti- 
Freeze and is equipped to render “Alco-Metcr” 
Service. With the “Alco-Meter” and the 
Maple Leaf chart they can quickly tell you if 
the mixture is on the safe side or if it needs 
strengthening. This free service, possible 
only with mixtures of Maple Leaf Anti- 
Freeze and Water, takes every bit of guess 
work and freeze worry out of winter motoring.

The oboce set is latest addition to our well known standard lines of Westinghouse Raiiolas.

NO. 55 DRY BATTERY SET NO. 55A WET BATTERY SET 
NO. 56 BATTERYLESS SET 8-TUBE SUPERHETERODYNE WET BATTERY SET 

CONE SPEAKER AND BRANDES LINE.
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, Limited

HAMILTON ONTARIO
SALES OFFICES IN THE PRINCIPAL CANADIAN CITIES

MAPUiLEAF
ANTIFREEZE Westinghouse 1

I

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL COMPANY LIMITED 
Moatreal VancouverWinnipegCorbyvilleToronto
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urATWRECKED VESSEL 
LOADED AT ALBERT

GLASGOW DRYS AND Society Seeks
■WETS WIN VICTOR?EMrance He"

EX-ENIPRESS ISC 
TRAGIC FIGURE

Long Tresses Win Queenly Honor
tSfHISTORY 1
ijk : |i: m mFor 6,000 Jews iiCoin and Fosil Collectors Now 

Shown to Better 
Advantage

,

Local Option Vote Leaves 
Things Pretty Much as 

They Were

Had Lumber and Lath 
Cargo From Saint 

John Firm

TORONTO, Dec, 8—The Jewish 
Immigrant Aid Society will 

request the Dominion Government 
to admit to Canada 6,000 Jews 
from European countries during 
1927. The society is recognized as 
the official agency through which 
Jewish people may be broi ght to 
Canada. The quota this year was 
3,000.

Marie of Russia now Living 
Quiet Life in 

Denmark
Much work has been done at tin 

Natural History Museum recently by 
Dr. Williiam Macintosh and his as
sistant, Miss Leonora Belyea, in re
arranging cases and showing various 
collections to better advantage. For 
some time they have been busy on the 
collection of coins, and have polished 
the faces of some of the oldest of the 
coins in order that the inscriptions 
may be more readily decipherable.

The coin collection will be shown to 
better advantage now that the rear 
stairway on the main corridor of the 
museum has been removed.

The coins are always prime favorites 
with visitors and at almost any time 

! during the visiting hours there is at 
least one person bending over the case 
eagerly scanning the contents, 
coins have been placed on grey tinted 
paper which shows them off very ef
fectively.

The collection of fossils is now un
dergoing a cleaning process and is be
ing carefully labelled. The fossils are 
too numerous to be all displayed in 
the confined quarters of the museum, 
but they are kept in well constructed 
cases in order that students may have 
ready access to them.

■* '

Canadian Press Despatch.
GLASGOW, Dec. S—The vote taken 

on local option in 16 of Glasgow’s 37 
wards yesterday leaves things much as 
they were formerly.

Park ward a high class residential 
district, voted for the repeal of the 
limitation of liquor licenses, 
partial “wet” victory, however, is dis
counted by the result of the polling in 
Pollock Sliaws, a large industrial area, 
which voted for a reduction of one-

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 8.—The 
three-masted schooner W. N. Rein
hart reported ashore and likely a total 
wreck near Provincetown, Mass., had 

cargo of 308,000 feet of long lumber 
and 144,000 laths, shipped by the 
Bonny River Lumber Co. at Albert, 
and consigned to Sheppard & Morse, 

Kity Island, New York. The schooner 
cleared at Albert ten days ago. One 
of the rescued men, Leslie White, be
longed to Harvey and was a son of the 
late Freeman White; It was while the 
schooner was at Albert, just ready for 

that the vessel’s cook, Albert

$
LONDON, Dec. 9.—There Is 

more tragic figure in all Europe than 
the aged Empress Marie of Russia, 
who, in her native land of Denmark 
clings to the pathetic belief that some
where in their own country her son, 
Nicholas II., and his family are hid
ing.

no
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mELECTION OFFICERS 
SEEKING CHECKS

a888ms -\ Si Bbcvmatim the enemy of advancing

This

HAD SUFFERED FOB YEARS .:r.

I Vladimir Poliakoff gives us a sharp
ly etched picture of a woman, who, in 
the long list of pitifully inefficient and 
.selfish rulers of Russia stands out by 
(reason of her tenderness, her virtue, 
(find her wisdom.

Sister of Queen Alexandre, Princess 
|)agmar, as she was known on her 
giarriage to the Grand Duke Alexand
er, was brought up with much sim
plicity in her Danish home.

She was engaged to the Grand Duke 
Nicholas, heir to the Russian throne, 
with whom she was deeply In love, 
lie had always been delicate, and his 
Illness ended fatally. On his death
bed lie begged his brother Alexander 
to take his place and make Dagmar
happy-

After the marriage of her son, the 
fcmperor Nicholas, to Princess Alice 
of Hesse, afterwards known as Alex
andra, there began that dramatic con
flict between the Dowager Empress 
and the Empress, which makes one 
of the most interesting studies in his
tory.

The Dowager Empress exercised 
considerable political influence on her 
son, and the story of Russia might 
have been vastly different in the last 
few years If Nicholas had allowed his 

her’s influence to continue to rule

r:* ■ 4 Not Paid Yet For Work in 
Federal—No Undue Delay 

Says Sheriff
§

fourth of the number of licenses.nm sea,
Tower, of Sackville, the captain’s 
brother-in-law, was lost, it was sup
posed, falling off the deckload into the 
Shepody River. The body has not yet 
been recovered. News of the wreck 
of the vessel, which belonged in Sack
ville, was received by the Bonny River 
Company here yesterday.

in theThe net result of the voting 
i wards is that the “wet”

; Tried many remedies—Simple 
home treatment brought relief

The
wards

have shown a decided preference for 
remaining wet while some of the 
wards which have had a limited num
ber of licenses have maintained this 
policy by only the narrowest majori
ties.

The officials who were appointed 
to conduct the recent Federal elec
tion In Saint John-Albert district 
have been wondering when they will 
receive their remuneration for ser
vices rendered. None of them has 
as yet received any payment. Sheriff 
A. A. Wilson when asked ah at the 
matter yesterday said that the pay 
checks would not pass thorugh his 
hands but would be sent directly to 
those who had served as officials. 
He did not think there was any un
due delay in the sending out of the 
checks and said that he had been in
formed that the checks were being 
issued at the rate of 1,500 a day from 
the central otfice which was about 
as fast as the work could he 
handled.

n A sufferer from acute rheumatism for 
many years, a Winchester, N. H., 
man at last found that he could al
ways get rid of the pain, and relieve 
the swelling and stiffness by a simple 
home treatment.

“After trying various remedies,'* 
he writes, “Sloan’s Liniment was 
recommended to me, and it stopped 
the pain.”

What is the reason for these re
markable results?

S’mply that Sloan’s doesn’t Just 
deaden the nerves. It stirs up your 
own forces to get rid of the conditions 
that are causing the pain.

Apply lightly without rubbing, and 
at once you’ll feel the comforting 
warmth as fresh, healing blood begins 
circulating through the affected spot. 
The stiff, swollen tissues relax, the 
inflammation goes down, the pain 
stops, and soon you feel normal again. 
Get a bottle today and have it on hand. 
All druggists—35 cents.

m
.

More Beer Licenses 
In Province Granted

Æ TRUCK IN TROUBLE.
a •. : ]

* -v One of the Fundy Confpany’s motor 
tank.trucks got into difficulties yes
terday afternoon when proceeding 
down King street. In turning in to 
permit other traffic to pass, the large 
truck became embedded in the deep 
snow and it was necessary to resort to 
the use of shovels before it could l>e 
moved.

1ÜÜB
FREDERICTON, Dec. 8.—Sixteen 

retail licenses have been granted on 
the recommendation of Chief Inspect
or W. L. McFarlane, to the follow
ing: William A. Flowers, Shediac; 
Robert W; Hammond, Edmunston; 
Andre V. Landry, Caraquet; C. Allis
on Peck, Hillsborough ; John A. Ather
ton, and Ira McAffee, Woodstock; 
Leger Drug Company Ltd., Moncton ; 
Evelyn S. Sherman, Milltown; Gaud- 
iose Chouinard, St. Quentin ; C. Al
lan Poole, Woodstock; Ralph G. Hen
derson, Sackville; Joseph Cumberland, 
Drummond; Donald Fraser, Chatham; 
P. Heffernan, Perth ; Ella P. Hunt, 
Fredericton; Ralph Logan, St. Ste
phen ; Lowell Fairweather, Sussex.

Tough jwl
—the high coat 
of smoking. 
Roll Your Oujn 
with —

C-ntr.l Pci Phot» t

Imports of rubber heels Into Japan 
doing away with wooden sandals.years a girl with long tresaea has beenFor the flrat time in aix 

selected queen of the freshman class of the University of Oklahoma.^ 
She it Mias Eleanor Jane Bowman, 17 years old, of Pauls Valley, who 
won over a field of seven. She is an attractive brunette.

are

ZIG-ZAG1,800 OFFICIALS HERE
There are about 1,800 of the offi

cials in this electoral district and 
since there are 245 electoral dis
tricts and probably 1,800 officials is 
an average number for each consti

tuency, the work of issuing checks 
is somewhat arduous. In the mean
time the election officials are hop
ing the government will see Its way 
clear to hurry despatch of the 
checks.

CIGARETTE PAPERS
and-Save. theTHfferencejmo

Campbellton Welfare Work 
Brings Excellent Results

his life.

RASPUTIN’S INFLUENCE

The greatest anxiety was felt by 
the JOowager Empress whfen she found 
that the young Tsaritsa was almost 
wholly under the influence of the dis
reputable Rasputin.

A)» xandra does not appear 
been much impressed with him at 
first, but when Rasputin offered his 
servîtes on behalf of her son Alexis, 
and uhe accepted them, she had un
consciously settled her own doom.

Ale tis was to die if a miracle did 
not 1 tppen. Grigory offered his ser
vices. He prayed over the boy, and 
prono. meed some mysterious words 

at him with extraord- 
The blood

CANADAI NMADE

100 Acres Oj 
Timber Stand 
Bring $10,000

Miss Dykeman Tells of Re
duction of Infant Mor

tality There

to have

/r.
IHiSIglililH;h$jgÜPjj Is»-»-

The intensive infant welfare work 
that has been carried on in Campbell
ton, N.B., during the last two years, 
has brought splendid results, it was 
said yesterday by Miss H. Dykeman, 
director of Public Health Nursing Ser
vices, who has lately visited Campbell
ton to confer with- Miss White, the 
local public health nurse, regarding thi 
work there. From June to November 
this year there were only nine deaths 
of Infants of under one year in Camp
bellton, while In the previous year the 
number of infant deaths in that period 
was about II or 12. During those two 
years the public health nurse was 
carrying forward special measures of 
infant welfare. In the year proceeding, 
that is In 1924, there were 28 infant 
deaths in same period.

MISS WHITE IN CHARGE.
In 1924 infant welfare work was 

r-hardly touched. The high infant 
‘Mortality rate that year drew atten
tion to the great need of special work. 
Miss MacPhail was placed in charge as 
public health nurse and through her 
efforts that rate was reduced by more 
than half. Miss White, who is follow
ing Miss MacPhail, Is carrying the 
work forward with still greater suc
cess and has been able to reduce the 
number of Infant deaths still further. 
The great distances between different 
sections of the town has made the 
work of the nurse more difficult as 
much time Is lost In getting from 
place to place.

gip

CHEDIAC, Dec. 8-Arthvr G.
Bateman and Albert J. Bate

man, of Bateman’s Mills, Shediac 
parish, have sold the lumber on 
100 acres of land in the Mancton 
road district to Former Mayor A. 
Cavour Chapman, of Moncton. The 
price paid is understood to be be
tween $8,000 and $10,000.

whilst looking 
inary greenish-grey eyes, 
stopf <1 as if by enchantment. Alex- 
is wv ) saved ; but his mother was ir
retrievably lost and in the power of 
a devilish intriguer.

From that moment onward Grigory, 
“the man of God,” became for her a 
supernatural being. She hung upon 
each word of his, considering It a 
divine revelation. Grigory had con
vinced her that Alexis was safe only 
when he was near to protect him. 
Here is the true origin of the power 
of Rasputin over Alexandra Teodor
ovna and her husband.

“The East had conquered the West. - 
The Empress Marie had done every-

her

/ f5^
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SIX STEAMERS COME 
TO PORT YESTERDAY

-/
\\ :

rAn ■
to rescue Two More Due Today—Busy 

Month Expected on Water 
• Front

thing in her power 
daughter-in-law from the influence <4 
Rasputin. •

She withdrew entirely from politics, 
while the corrupting influence of Ras
putin “spread in Government and 
Court circles like a malignant growth.

The story of this great and gentle 
lady was worth the telling, and Mr. 
Poliakoff has told it well.

kv

•Pi* if 
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The harbor front presented a busy 

appearance yesterday when six ocean 
freighters arrived bringing general 
cargo. Those entering were the tank
er Sarnolite from Halifax, Damflrê 
from Galveston via Norfolk, Cana
dian Trapper from London and Ant
werp, Rolf from Boston, Pareora 
from Liverpool and the Gracia from 
Glasgow. In addition the steamer 
Parthenia from Avonmouth and the 
Marte from Liverpool are due today. 
To date there lias been 23 passenger 
and freight steamers arrived since 
Nov. 36 when the C. G. M. M. Cana
dian Leader from Cardiff and Swan
sea opened the port for the season 
of 1926-27. With a large number of 
vessels due to carry grain along with 
the regular liners December Is ex
pected to be an exceptionally busy 
month.

||

£A thought 
well worth 

remembering

! :

FISHERMEN SUFFER 
HEAVILY IN STORM

Many Japanese In
Fishing Industry

14 Digby Vessels Lost and 
Damage Runs Into Thous

ands of Dollars Give Him a Shaving Set 
in keeping

WITH HIS OTHER BELONGINGS

f If

needTOKYO„ Dec. 9,—The people of 
Japan generally are regarded as silk 
growers or rice farmers, but, as a 
matter of fact, a large proportion of 
the population is fishermen. It is es
timated that more than 2,000,000 Jap
anese gain their livelihood from fish
ing. The value of marine products
harvested yearly is In the neighbor-1 the largest In the world, having five 
hood of 251,000,000 yen.

The TRAVELER
Heavüy Silver Plated 
New Improved Gülette 
Safety Razor; Shaving 
Brush and Shaving 
Stick in Metal Con
tainers; Metal Blade 
Box with to shaving 
edges (10 double-edged 
Gillette Blades in gen
uine Leather Case)— 
$7.50. With Gold Plated 
Razor and fittings and 
indestructible Metal 
Mirror—$1040.

l-VGBY, Dec. 8—It is estimated 
^ that at least fourteen shore 
fishermen’s boats were sunk or 
badly damaged along the coast of 
Digby county in the blizzard of 
Monday. Those who have reach
ed town from points along Digby 
Neck on the Bay of Fundy shore 

stories of the terrific storm.

Gillette
The organ In Liverpool Cathedral Is Safety Razor

rows of keys and 10,934 pipes. BLADES Assuredly he wants one. Every man gets keen pleasure 
from the possession of a razor with the smooth speed 
of the New Improved Gillette—and with the finish 
and rich settings which have made Gillette “known 
the world over.”
He may be waiting for someone to give him a Gillette 
set—a Tuckaway perhaps or a Bostonian: if he travels, 
unquestionably he should have the Traveller set. 
Whichever one you choose will be to him a daily 
source of pleasure and pride.

carry
Tremendous seas picked up the 
fishermen’s boats and swamped 
them in a moment.
Waves as high as an ordinary house 

rolled in on the rocky shores and 
smashing against the breakwaters, 
sent the spray one hundred feet In the 
air. From all accounts the storm was 
the worst that ever happened off the 
Digby coast.

with the 
finest edge 
that steel 
can take

►

m-■»MONETARY LOSS GREAT.

/hThe boats that are lost or damaged 
represent many thousand of dollars, 
and the fishermen suffered a heavy 
blow. ,

The roads along Digby Neck were 
broken today and the first mail arriv
ed this morning since Saturday.

The government pier at Dighy was 
also damaged.

1 *

The BOSTONIAN
Heavüy plated New Im
proved Gillette Safety 
Razor. Nickel Plated Case. 
MetalNew ImprovedSold by

ALL DEALERS 
THE WORLD OVER

IEt

U. S. BODY TO SIFT 
GOULD PAYMENT

Blade Box 
taininj SO shaving edges 
(10 double-edged Gillette 
Blades).

In Süverplats $5.50 
In Goldplate $6.00ASPIRIN Gillette

SAFETY RAZOR-

The De Luxe Package
Thirty blades (60 keen
est shaving edges.) The 
finest means science can 
devise for a truly perfect 
shave. Quality safe
guarded by the most 
careful preparation, sel
ection and inspection.

Stories of $100,000 Gift to Offi
cials in Rail Job Here to be 

Aired Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Headache Neuralgia 
Pain Neuritis
Colds Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—Investi
gation of stories of a payment of $100,- 
000 by Senator Gould, Republican, 
Maine, to New Brunswick officials In 
connection with a railroad contract will 
be conducted by a sub-committee of 
the Senate elections committee headed 
by Senator Goff, Republican, West Vir
ginia.

The Investigation was ordered by the 
Senate yesterday on motion of Senator 
Walsh, Democrat, Montana. Other 
members of the sub-committee ap- 
Ijointed are Senators Shortrldge, Cali
fornia; Denneen, Illinois, Republicans, 
and King, Utah, and George, Georgia, 
Democrats.

The first meeting of the sub-com
mittee has been called for next Mon
clay morning, and at that time. Senator 
Gould and Senator Walsh will be in
vited to appear and designate the wit
nesses they wish summoned.

The TUCKAWAY
Small compact triple «û- vrr plated caac. Metal 
Hlade Box containing to 
shaving edge. {10 double- 
edged Gillette Bladee) 
and one eilver plated 

Improved Gillette 
Razor — #5.00. Ip gold 
plate fe.00.

The
NEW STANDARD
Heavily Süver Plated 
New Improved Gillette 
Safety Razor, Metal Blade 
Box containing to shav
ing edges (10 double- 
edged Gillette Blades) 
In genuine leather cov
ered case $5.00. With Gold 
Plated Razor and Blade 
Box $$40.

oEMDOES NOT AFFECT 
THE HEART

<5’PAccept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 

bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

saswassa? .aariia&M? s T1
TBÜStoïïS then* MbW^"h.tl?”B»ere SES*

A TV'
I »

Also

)
«

WARNING!
Beware of Counterfeits
There is only one genuine 
“ASPIRIN” tablet. If a tab
let is offered as “ASPIRIN” 
and is not stamped with the 
“Bayer Cross”-refuse it with 
contempt-it is not“ ASPIRIN” 
at all ! Don’t take chances !
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ASSISTANT AGENTÎWEDDING RING NOT|
PAID FOR BY COUNTIU. S. DRY LAW IS COSTLY1C DR. KEE TO SERVE 

ON PENSIONS’ BOARD When You FeelOSMAN DI61IH 
DEll III EGYPT

Slain and Slayer? GETS PROMOTION
NEW YORK, Dec. 8—Count Lud

wig Salm-Hoogstarenten did not even 
nay for the wedding ring with which 
he was married to Mill,cent Rogers, 
Standard Oil heiress, he admitted un
der cross-examination in his sépara- : 
tion suit today. „Under a fire of personal questions 
the Count testified that he had done 
no work since the time his wife left 
him in May, 1924, living on money 
she gave him before and* since that 
time. After she left him on January 
1, 1926, he admitted she had given him 

$10,000 and $12,000 for living

IMPORTANT MATTER SHEDIAC, Dec. 8—The many 
friends of Harold Tait, assistant C. 
N. R. station agent at Shediac, re
gret that in a few days he is to be 
transferred to the dispatching office 
at Moncton, but at the same time 
they are pleased the transfer means 
promotion. Mr. and Mrs. Tait have 
made many friends here and they 
will be greatly missed.

Mr. Tait’s successor will be Oper
ator Nickerson, formerly of Bound
ary Creek.

OTTAWA, Dec. 8—In order better 
i to deal with the great volume of i 
business before the board of pen
sions’ commissioners of Canada, Dr.
R. J. Kee, of Ottawa, for years medi-

| fal advlsef }° the,. commission has ! WASHlNGTON, Dec. 8-More than 
been appointed acting commissioner.1 ' .,, , . , .
Hitherto the board has consisted of j $27,000,000 will be required for the en- 
three commissioners, Lieut.-Col John j forcement of the prohibition law in the

OTTAWA, Dec. 9—From present in- Thompson of Toronto, chairman, Dr. ' United States, according to the annual
dications the fuel question will be D. J. Ellis of Halifax and Dr. J. Me- gupply bill for the Department of the

much before the Canadian public dur- | Quaig of Toronto. Treasury reported to the House byjts
h g the next few months. It is ex- " ' * "7" appropriation committee today. The
vected that the Federal Government Distillërs of Hungary, Austria, fiscal year begins next July 1.
will indicate its policy in this connec- Tzechoslovakia and Poland have
tion in the Speech From the Throne, formed a syndicate to avoid uneco- 
Further, the Boa.-d of Railway Com-1 nomical competition in foreign mar- 
raissioners has been asked to give the i kets. 
application for lower rates for Alberta 
coal, coming east, as early a hearing 

possible, and the Dominion Coal I 
Company, which is part of the British j 
Empire Steel Corporation, has a refy- 

before the tariff advisory board

Over $2 7,000,000 Will Be » tickling In the throat and you 
begin to muffle you knew you are 
In fora cold. But Do You Know 
that by taking on sugar In a Httte 
gweetened water a few doeea of

Needed For Enforcement 
in Next Fiscal YearPublication of Policy Deemed 

Probable in Speech From 
Throne iffimnlJ ÜÜSll

-

ML, t
Noted Mahdi Firebrand 

Passes in 90th 
Year

: * #
wm Yen an ward off a cold or If 

started break It op quickly 7
IN USE OVER IOO YEARS.

25 and
5» cenfa at /ourTWSlers.

I. •. Jafcnsaa It Co.. Inc., Bostoa. Mass.

V WHY, OF COURSE,
Author—I wonder why

between
'expenses. ,

He also acknowledged that most of 
the bills of their Riviera honeymoon 
had been defrayed by his wife.

m Discouraged 
l my stuff is always returned. 

t j Wifey—Perhaps, dear, its because 
' | you always enclose stamps.—Life.

HILONDON, Dec. 9—The death at 
Wadi Haifa of Osman Digna, the 
Mahdi firebrand in the Sudan of the 
eighties and nineties, is reported in a 
Cairo despatch to the Exchange Times.

Emir Osman Abubekir Digna, or 
’’Osman the Ugly” as he was nick
named, lived to be more than 90 years 
of age, notwithstanding all the battles 
he had fought. His origin has al
ways been a matter bf doubt, wheth
er a pure native or a mixed native. 
European breed. He was originally a 
slave dealer and joined the Dervish j 
Mahdi in 1883, when the latter revolt
ed against the British.

FOUGHT KITCHENER
Osman Digna become the Mahdi’s 

right hand man and fought Kitchen- 
er repeatedly ; he also routed the Ital- 
ians at Erythrea in 1896. The Brit
ish captured ’nnd imprisoned him in 
1900, and after keeping him for a 
long period in a cell, allowed him to 
reside at Wadi Haifa under supervis
ion.

Five million women in the United 
States visit harbor shops in a year 

it is estimated.

5
as

en ce
asking for far-reaching changes with 
regard to the duty on coal.

The Dominion Coal Company’s re
ference will be heard here on January > 
18. It asks that a tariff be placed on 
anthracite coal, which is now on the | 
free list, and of which more than 1,- j 
000,000 tons were imported last year, j 
It asks that a tariff be placed on an- ; 
thracite screenings of which aboutf ( 
1,000,000 tons were Imported free last ; 
year as well as on coke of which 678,- 
000 tons were brought into this coun
try free in 1926.

AMOUR’S" v . X®
r £ siMzsxa. +4 \

W v - 4
mÈim -• ‘ mi Good-Bye

Values
:

> *

CANADIAN AT HEADm v Get Your 
Christmas Gifts 

at Beal ravings

Norway Takes up Breeding of 
Silver Foxes Successfullyhead of a onceOsman Digna was 

wealthy family of slave dealers, who 
became impoverished by the abolition 
of the slave trade. This was in 1882- 
83 when the British government put 
its foot down on slave trading andj 
when the Mahdi proclaimed a holy

WQsmaji and his brother aroused the 
tribes against the whites. . An insur- 

started which finally 
spread over the entire Sudan.

up OSLO, Dec. 9—A hew industry for 
Norway is the breeding of silver 
foxes. There are now about 3,000 of 
these little animals on farms scattered 
throughout the country, 
they are valued
Canadian expert has been appointed 
state supervisor and breeding inspec
tor. The iriginal stock of these foxes 
was importe 1 from Canada. The 
young thrive in the Norwegian cli
mate, which is similar to that of 

^ young but exceptionally brilliant, Canada.
professor in a western college was j _ __ T A D M T ZD

dismissed from the faculty because of i $5.000.000 1 v2 XV U IN 1 vj
his inordinate betting. The president, JJQ'J’EL IS PLANNED
interested in his carter, secured him „ a m
a position in an "eastern college. To TORONTO, Dec 8-Plans are going
the president there he wrote: “The ; forward for a 19-story hotel to be
young man has a promising future, and | erected at King and lork streets here, 
anything you can do to cure him of probably next year. Montreal, New 
betting will be of benefit to society.” j York and Philadelphia bankers are 
The professor went east, and was cor- j financing the hotel, which will cost

ss.’ttï-iSTîssxra tr.«, w,,M,-p.-i
«nid tn the nresident “I’ll bet vou among the Jews, is scoring notable seventy-five* dolSr^you hale a waH successes In a number of German; 

between your shoulder blades.” The cities, 
president hesitated 
he said, “I never

lesson I will take you up.” He i » 
thereupon proved to the young man’s 
satisfaction that he was in error, and 
the professor paid the seventy-five. ;
The president wrote west relating the 
incident, concluding—“I hope that I 
have cured him.” The other wrote 
back: “I fear the case is hopeless. The 
very day he left here he bet me one 
hundred dollars that he could make 
you take off your shirt.”

Society women of Germany are tak
ing to patent leather Russian boots.

—:0.

StIt is saidSeveral days before the finding of 
Clara Olson’s body at Prairie du 
Chien, Wis., a warrant was Issued 
charging Erdman Olson with her 
murder. The couple, who are not 
related, disappeared about the same 
time last September.

areat $3,000,000. A

rection was
I FOR HERRIVER FROZEN OVER 

AT VAN BUREN, ME. HOSIERY
75c Cashmere Hosiery (all shades)...........
65c Silk Hosiery for........................................
Silk Plaiter and Wool House, $1.50 value 
$1.25 Pure Thread Silk Hose.....................

NIGHTWEAR
Flannelette Nightgowns, $1.10 value. . . 
$1.35 Flannelette Pyjamas........................

GLOVES

X 49cCOATSVAN BUREN, Me., Dec. 8—Winter 
has set in on the Saint John river in 
this section. The river is jammed with 
ice and frozen solidly, but very rough 

It cannot be safely

39c
69cJ Velour Coats in several 

shades, some fur trimmed 
$20.00 value.

85c
$9.50in most places, 

crossed yet and it will be several weeks 
before it will be strong enough for 
heavy teams. r 79cRichly Furred Tweeds, nicely lined 

and warmly interlined.
Values to $25.00............. $10.95 98c

WASTED.
Oh, fish have fins and gills and 

tails, '
And flippers have the mammoth 

whales
Wherewith to swim the briny

While we on earth must crawl and 
creep)

I don’t know why this should be 
so,

They haven’t anywhere to go.

Nowhere to go! well, if you please,
They have to sail the seven seas;
Also they must be on their way
From Maine to the Vesuvian Bay,
No doubt one of their hardest 

duties
Is to review the bathing beauties.

Duvetyn and Imported Velour Coat, richly 
furred and lined. These Coats tf*1 H QC 
are worth $35.00........................... V* • »VV

85c Woolen Gloves........................
85c Silk and Chamoisette Gloves

UNDERWEARa. “Young man, 
bet; but just to teach DRESSES Silk Stripe Bloomers, 75c. value for

$1.50 Silk Knit Bloomers for...........
Voile Bloomers, $1.00 value for. . 
75c Fleece Lined Bloomers for. . . , 
Dimity Bloomers, 60c value for. . .
$1.00 Silk Knit Vests for................
75c Silk Stripe Vests for...................

49c
98cyou a

60 All Wool Flannel Dresses in dainty styles and color 
combinations. Just the thing for school or dJO QC

office wear. Values to $9.00....,.................  S>V.»V
18 Jersey Dresses in one piece and two piece effects. A real 

good looking and serviceable garment. 4? 4 QC
Value to $10.00...............................................................

65cS 59c
Safe ! 
Milk

"and Diet !
Forlnfant«. 

Invalids,
__________________I The Aged

lîàLrîahing—Digestible—No Cooking.
" ~ Avoid Imitations — Substitutes

35c
79c

% V 49c
SLIPS75 Afternoon Dresses in most pleasing shades—and of course black. 

Some of these Dresses sold for as much as $20.00. (MA A A 
Each Dress is individual—no two alike.........................  «P 1 VsVV

$1.25Silk Princess Slips, $2.00 value for 
Satinette Princess Slips. $1.10 value for. . . 79c 
Silk Knit Princess Slips, $3.00 value for. . $1.98 

SCARVES
Silk Knitted Scarves...........................................  49c
Printed Crepe Scÿ^es, $2.00 value for. . $1.29 

WINDBREAKERS
All Wool Fancy Windbreakers, $6.00 value

We have grouped our Evening Dresses In one lot. Wanted shades, 
wonderful styles, exceUent materials. Every one go- <M A A A 
ing the bargain way for ....................................................... **' VeVV

All Wool Jumper Dresses that are worth $3.00, for. $1.98
;

Beautifully Embroidered Crepe Kimonas that sold for. (M ■7Q
$3.00, for ........................................ ............................................

Ladies’ Oil SUk Slickers, in the new shades—$12.00 value Ç J 0CJ
:
1

..........$3.95

..... $3.95

for
All Wool Fancy Flannel Windbreakers, 

$6.50 value for......................$1.98All Wool Breeches—Just the thing for sport wear— 
$3.00 value ............................................................. *............Y

\1

f HRISTMAS MERCHANDISE that had been ordered 
V previous to dur decision to sell out and go to Hamilton 
has arrived, and we are giving exceptional values on these 
goods in order to clear quickly. _____

COMFORTERS 
$2.98, $3.48, $3.98

TRIMMED HATS
All New Styles

$1.00, $1.98

'S

iS

FOR HIMFOR HIM1 i WORK SHIRTS

Flannelette Work Shirts, $1.25 value, for 79c 

Khaki Drill Work Shirts. $1.25 value, for 79c

SWEATERS

1/ /SOX
19cMen's Work Sox, 35c. value, for...........

Men’s All Wool Ribbed Sox, 50c. value,qAl k)ast-Jàinô
that Stays Lovely /

i

ene 29c
Men’s Silk and Wool Sox, 65c. value, for 44c 
Men's Cashmere and Wool Worsted Sox,

60c. value ..................................................
Men’s Pure Silk Interwoven Sox, $1.00 

value ............................................................

for

39c Men's Sleeveless Pullover Vests. ...... 59c

Men's All Wool Pullover and Coat 
Sweaters.............................................

Jumbo Coat Sweaters, $2.75 value, for $1.79 
All Wool Jumbo Coat Sweaters, $4.00

value, for ................................................
All Wool Fancy Windbreakers, $6.00 

value, for ................................................
All Wool Fancy Windbreakers, $6.50 

value, for............. .................................

69c
$1.49

UNDERWEAR
QLIM lines and short skirts demand sheer and 
O lustrous underthings in a variety of colors to 
match frocks and hosiery.
You can now have a wealth of the loveliest of lingerie _ 
at surprisingly moderate cost. Constant washing will 
not harm or stretch Woods Lavender Lingerie—after 
many months you will still love it—that’s why it is 
so economical
All the lovely pastel shades for Fall can be had—shades 
of slips and vests that add rich undertones to crepe 
frocks—knickers specially cut for the new modes in 
colors to match hosiery and frocks—demure nighties— 
gay pyjamas slashed with bright French tints.
And for warmth there are many styles in the softest of 
Botany wool or lustre cotton—trim undersuits—slim 
vests—dainty knickers in cream or colors.
You will find Woods Lavender Line only in the better 
women’s shops. You will know it by the little sachet 
of Lavender attached to each garment.

WOODS UNDERWEAR COMPANY, limited 
70 Crawford Street, Toronto

57cMen's Fleece Lined Shirts.............................
Men's Wool Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,

$1.75 value ...............................................
Men's Red Label Shirts and Drawers,

$2.25 value.............................................
Penman’s No. 71 Merino Underwear,

$1.25 value..........................................
Cream Ribbed Shirts, only..................
All Wool Ribbed Combinations, $5.00 

value..........................................................

I

$2.2598c

$1.35 $3.95

1 $3.95
29c$2.49 Men's 50c. Braces.........................

Men’s 60c. Leather Work Gloves

Men’s 60c. Leather Mitts................

Men's $2.00 Cottonade Pants. . .

Men's $2.25 Overalls ......................
Men's $3.50 Combination Overalls. . . . $2.49

39cDRESS SHIRTS
English Broadcloth Shirts, $2.75 value, $1.60 
Arrow, Tooke and Forsythe Shirts, values

to $4.00.....................................................$1-98
Men’s Winter Caps, value $1.50, for. . . 49c 
Men’s Fancy Dress Caps, $2.50 value,

39c
i $1.29

$1.49

$1.29for
Men’s Fancy Dress Caps, $3.00 value,

for ............................................................
Men’s $1.00 Woolen Gloves.............
$3.00 Suede Gloves, Perrin’s, Dent s, $1,25
50c Garters for . . ............. 49c
35c Arm Bands for

Men’s $3.00 Silk and Wool Mufflers. . $1.98

Silk Knitted Ties, 75 c. value 
$1.00 Silk and Crepe Ties. .
Men's $5.00 Felt Hats...........

$1.98
I 49c 29c

59c
$1.50

19c

98cCAD TUC Boys’ $1.50 Polo Neck and Shoulder Button Jerseys
rUlV 1 ill-» Boys’ Sleeveless Pullovers, 85c value............
_.... rvnf*«T Boys’ Pure Wool Coat Sweaters, $3.00 value 
CHlLDKfcJN Children’s 3-4 Cashmere Hose, 50c. value

$1.98
$1.19Children’s Flannel Bloomer Dresses

Children’s Wash Suits.......................
Golf Hose, 60c. value........................
Pure Wool Golf Hose, 75c value ,

49(
$1.98

39c 19c59c.
awnESI BOYS’ HEAVY FULL 

LINED OVERCOATSAMOUR’Sm»

s® GIRLS’ FANCY 
TWEED COATS $7.95

$10.00 DARK TWEED 
SUITS $4.95

“The Bargain Centre”With Fur Collars and Cuffs

$7.95 ,
0

l

OVERCOATS
GET THIS!

Full lined $15.00 Overcoats for. . $9.95
YOU NEED THEM

real warm and$20.00 Overcoats that are
The Coat to keep out the cold, 

$22.00 value,
stylish, 
biting wind. $14.95for

HERE THEY ARE!
Extra heavy, all wool cloth in this $28 Coat 

that we are going to sell for. 1 7 95

SUITS
PIPING HOT!

$45 High Grade Overcoats, made of the finest 
imported cloths by expert workmen. A 
Coat that you’ll be proud to $07 QC

18 Tweed Suits that sold Iot as $1 A QC 
much as $20.00, for...................

10 DOLLARS SAVED

$14.95are worthGrey Serge Suits that
$25 of any man’s money, for

LOOK THIS OVER !
$45.00 Fancy Serge Suits, in diamond, diago

nal and basket weave cloths, in $OC QC
excellent makes, for................... AiV.VU

Serge Suits that are good fitting and good 
wearing, and sold for $30, for $0^ Qj
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! Rowell Left Out
Qf Millar’s Will

these artistic reproductions under 
proper supervision.”PRESENT « 

GIVIG GOVT. IS 
UPHELD IN VOTE

GIVES ADDRESS Do Your 
Christmas 
Shopping

Applause Too Loud,
So Paderewski Quits

OXFORD, Eng., Dec. 9—Paderew- j 
ski has Ms own ideas concerning in
considerate applause and he did not 
hesitate to show his dislike to thq 
custom of prolonged clapping during 
a concert here.

The pianist responded for several j 
encores. After completion of one of ] 

the Carnegie Corporation. This fact Ms best known pieces, however, the ; 
is significant in its recognition of th» applause was lounder than ever. Pad- 
work Dalhousie is doing and of the erewski finally went to the instrument 
place she has achieved as one of the and held his hands over the keyboard 
national universities of Canada, indicating his willingness to give an 
While this collection is primarily encore. Nevehtless, the audience con- 
provided for the use of students talc- tinned to clap with unceasing velie- 
ing the Fine Arts cot rse at Dal-: mencc, meant to convey enthusiasm, 
housie-Kings, the board of governors ; but which Paderewski considered al- 
intend to arrange that students at-1 together tactless and with the result 
tending the Nova Scotia College of that he frowned, ran his fingers 
Art, and also the citizens of Halifax through his hair, and stalked off the 
be given opportunities to inspect platform.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 8—“I 

mentioned in the will of thewas never 
late Charles Millar of Toronto,” stated 
Newton Wesley Rowell, K. C., counsel 
for the customs commission now sit-

QUEBBC—That his cow which he 
valued at $80 had been killed by 

an automobile which was driven at 
an excessive rate of speed near the 
village of Ste. Anne de Beaupré, was 
the claim made in a Magistrate’s 
Court by a farmer residing at Che- 
te*u Richer, and the motorist was 
asked to pay that amount.

• * *
J7DMONTON—Workless in Edmon

ton are already opening a drive for 
relief, delegations having appealed to 
officials of the provincial government 
on Friday and again on Saturday. 

Speaking before an audience that While temporary assistance was given 
completely Alien the Imperial Theatre a/e* cases, it was defintely stated 
last evening Arthur D. Welch, of Port- bf„ ,Artbur *• Wfiiston, of the hos- 
land, Me., discussed the “Situation in pltals branch, who has charge of the 
Mexico,” from a religious and political fu"d for chanty and relief, that this 

1 standpoint. The lecturer of the eve- hdP would be definitely stopped, 
nine was Introduced by R. L. Gran nan, * * *
Grand KnigHT of the Saint John ; jyjONTREAE—Trade between Can- 
Council of the Knights of Columbus, [ ada and Belguim Is developing 
under whose auspices th% speaker came rapidly and further extensions during 
here. the coming year may be anticipated,

Mr. Welch began by describing in the ppinion of E. Thornton Gen- 
Mexico in terms of its geography and eral-Agent representing the Canadian 
boundaries. He pointed out that it Government merchant marine and the 
comprised an area of about one-third Canadian National Railways at Ant- 
that of the United States, being about werp.
767,000 square miles. The population, 
he said, of the country was about 
15,000,000 people, of whom 8,000,000 
were whites or Creoles. Of the re
mainder, 5,000,000 were Indians, and 
the balance, 7,000,000 half breeds.

MAJORITY ILLITERATE.
He claimed that the vast majority 

of the population were illiterate and 
^>oor, and placed the blame for this 
condition upon the revolutionists and 
various governments of Mexico, includ
ing the one now in power. He traced 
the history of the Indian life of Mexi
co, and, admitting that there had been 
many blunders since the Spanish 
colonisation. in the 16th century, 
brought forth evidence to substantiate 
the claim that neither Spain or the 
Spanish colonisation was to blame for 
the present condition of the Mexican 
people.

Mr. Welch remarked that Cortez had 
landed in Mexico in 1521, and in 
1522 had issued a call for teachers 
He pointed out that one came in 
1522, three in 1523, and twelve in 1521 
In 1544 the Roman Catholic church 
had brought over the first printing 
press, and he offers this as an argu
ment against the claim that the Ro
man Catholic church was responsible 
for Illiteracy in Mexico. In 1544 there 
were three colleges in Mexico and 
later came the University of Mexico 
with a complete curriculum. In 1728, 
he pointed out, there were 2,396 teach
ers enrolled in Mexico. The speaker 

> vigorously denied that the Catholic 
church was responsible for the Illiter
acy in Mexico, anil offered the above 
examples to substantiate his claim.

RIGHT TO TEACH ENDED.
He claimed that the right to teach 

was taken from the Catholic church in 
1859, and the schools and other public 
buildings turned into jails, barracks, 
etc., and stated that for the last 67 
years the responsibility for non-edu- 

' cation rested solely upon the govern
ment of Mexico.

He denied that the Roman Catholic 
’ church had seized the wealth of the 
country, and cited figures to show 
that after 350 years, the Catholic 
church had not been able to gather 
as much wealth as was taken out 
yearly nowadays in gold and silver 
from Mexican mines.

He called attention to the fact that 
the wealth of the Catholic church in 
Mexico had been confiscated in 1859 
by the laws of Mexico, and for the 
past 60 years the church bas been 
comparatively impoverished.

He strenuously claimed that the re
sponsibility for the conditions rested 
upon the governments of Mexico, past 
and present, and further declared 
that the present government in Mexico 
was installing the principles of the 
Bolshevik, citing from both Mexican

collection for herself it would haveCanadian Press Despatch.
ting in Vancouver. HALIFAX, Dec. 8—In announcing 1 entailed an expenditure of not less

A despatch was sent out from To- tonight the gift of an art collection, than $10,000. Dalhousie is one of
ronto recently that Mr. Millar, who one of 20 distributed among the lead- ! three Canadian universities to be the
was a wealthy business man and ing universities of the United States j recipient of similar collections from 
sportsman, had left prominent prohi- and Canada by the Carnegie Corpor-
bitionists valuable brewery stock, pro- ation and designed to stand as a sys-
vided they held it for a stated time tematic representation of the evolu-
and drew dividends. tion of Occidental Art, George S.

Mr. Rowell was reported to be one ^ Campbell, chairman of the board of 
of the beneficiaries: governors of Dalhousie University,

said in part:
‘‘Dalhousie has just received from 

the Carnegie Corporation a collection 
of reproductions, original prints, tex
tiles, books and photographs for the 
teaching of the fine arts. If Dal
housie had attempted to gather this

MEXICAN STATE
.

Woodstock Ballots 5 to 1 to 
, Keep Council- 

Manager

Arthur D. Welch Heard By 
Large Gathering in 

Imperial AT-
SEEK DEVELOPMENT 
ON ETEGHAN RIVER mmWOODSTOCK, Dec. 8—By a 

* majority of approximately 
five to one In the popular vote of 
the ratepayers and a plurality of 
$618,050 In the property vote taken 
In conjunction, the plebiscite held 
here today to determine whether 
or not the citizens are in favor of 
a continuance of the present sys
tem of 'council-manager form of 
civic government resulted In an 
^y^w8#i1mtngi-y affirmative de
cision.
Only a comparatively small vote was 

polled. This, it was thought, may be | 
attributed in part to the inclement1 
weather prevailing, but particularly to j 
the fact that by many the favorable j 
attitude as expressed by leading citi- j 
sens, at a public meeting held last ’ 
Wednesday to discuss the question of , 
the plebiscite, was interpreted to mean ■ 
an easy victory for the present system ; 
of civic government at the polls today 
and hence many who otherwise would 
have voted refrained from expressing a 
verdict.

Yarmouth People Favorably Im
pressed With Hydro 

Construction Where You Can Get 
All Kinds of

USEFUL
CHRISTMAS

GIFTS
For Ma, Pa and the 

Baby.

YARMOUTH, Dec. 8—At the 
monthly meeting of the Board 

of Trade held here the subject of 
hydro development, or the means 
of obtaining greatly increased elec
trical energy for the town and 
county of Yarmouth, proved to be 
an Interesting issue for discussion 
and before the meeting adjourned 
a rerolutlon was passed urging the 
promotion or establishment of a 
power board for this town and 
county.
This evening Mayor Kinney, as chair

man of the joint committee consisting 
of representatives of the Town Coun- 

RESULT PERCENTAGE. cil. Board of Trade, Rotary and Kia-
,, , . . on- ...__ _ wan is Club, called a special meetingOf the approximately 800 citizens of that bod at the Court House. The 

visiting the polls, 79 per cent, favored Mayor „pfained that he was anxiou, 
the continuance of the councillor- for ^ tQ be taken along
manager system of government, while deflnjte ]incs relative to the formation 
21 per cent. wer® " ., , Z", of a power board. Considerable inter-
one per centy or $ 5 * , est was being shown in the matter in
property value represen e F various parts of the county and he had
polled, approximate y $ > ■ also received enquiries from various
c*st * c Prescn y sources as to the possibilities of cer-
.while $89,400, or 9 per cent., was voted tain localities being supplied with 
In the negative. power. '

HALF OF PEOPLE VOTE.

Spring-needle

PURE THREAD SILK HOSIERY
* * *

OTTAWA—D. R. C. Maclean, a 
Winnipeg barrister, has been ap

pointed chairman of the board of 
conciliation which will arb'*--ate the 
dispute over wages and woi .ig con
ditions between railway clerks, freight 
handlers, station employes, etc., on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway eastern 
and western lines and the Canadian 
National Railways.

*3
Store open every 

night from now till 
Christmas.U• • •

REGINA—G. FOOTMANS, of Re
gina, is proceeding to develop an 

organization to ship thousands of car
casses at horses in refrigeration to the 
markets of Europe, particularly to 
Belgium. Trial shipments during the 
past season have met with success. It 
is proposed to utilize the scrub animals 
for the purpose of selling the meat 
in Europe and utilizing the by-prod
ucts here.

% Coats worth from 
$22 to $45. While
they last at prices 
fromService weight,

spring-needle, best 
possible valve 

procurable* • *
J^EW WESTMINSTER, B. O- 

Crushed beneath a five-ton truck 
at a lumber mill here yesterday, 
Frank H. Tomlin, of South Vancou
ver, sustained Injuries which resulted 
in his death in the hospital early to-

* * *

WINNIPEG—Wallace Walker, who 
,T was injured in the wreck of 
three freight trains on the Bergen, 
Man., cut-off near here yesterday, died 
today. Another member of the crew 
Is In a serious condition.

$16 to $33READS LETTERS
Although only about one-half of the hc also read a communication which 

vote generally polled was exercised in had received from J. J. Thibeault, 
today’s plebiscite, the verdict rendered Deputy warden of the municipality of 
is interpreted locally as indicative of a CIare> in Digby county, stating that 
termination of the controversy over the iocaijty (Hcl not wish to be included in 
form civic government shall take in t^e Weymouth and Digby development 
Woodstock during the next few years, j and agking if it couid join in a devcl-

Clariflcation of the attitude of the j opment with Yarmouth, 
people in regard to the councillor-man- ------------ - , —— «--------------

“iNawau Plan. Rousing 
'i;E, *™ t T™: ! Greeting For New Chief

mity government had of late years ! ---------
waned as a result of deadlocked con
ditions existing at the council board | sau, as the -eat of Bahaman govern- 
because of two existing factions, one j ment, has planned a rousing reception 
in favor of the council-manager form, for its new colonial gov-rnor and com- 
the other in opposition, thus éliminât- mander-in-chief, Major Charles Will
ing the possibility- of harmonious func- iam James Orr, C. M. G., upon his 
tioning. arrival.

Today’s result brings renewed rum- Major Orr is a veteran In the service 
ors of the possibility of C. J. Jones, I of. Great Brtin'n, his last post having 
retiring alderman, running for the been at Gibraltar, where he has served 
mayoralty at the head of a ticket com- since 1919 as colonial secretary. Born 
posed of young business men. in 1870, he was educated at Bath

College and the Royal Military Acad
emy, Woolwich. In 1889 he entered 
the Royal Artillery, In 1899 being ele
vated to a captaincy and in 1904 re
ceiving the rank of major. He since 
has seen military and economic serv
ice in many parts of the world.

Ladies’ Dressesday.

SHORT SKIRTS Just one glance from you 
at those Dresses and I know 
you arc sure to have one.

These are Dresses worth 
from $18 to $35. To clear 
at prices from

require this perfecting touch
NASSAU, Bahamas, Dec. 9—Nas-* * *

lytOOSE JAW, Sask.—Six school 
children out of fourteen In a 

school van at Khedive were injured 
when the van was hit by a mixed 
train today. It is not believed- any 
of the six were seriously hurt and all 
are now. in the Weyburn General Hos
pital.

rT*THE woman clever enough to make the most of 
■L her shapely ankles will invariably choose lustrous, $9.98 *° $18

long-wearing “Venus” Pure Thread Silk Stockings. 
SPRING-NEEDLE, pure thread silk to the welt.
Scores of fashionable new shades are offered now at 
leading stores everywhere.

“DIANA” Spring-needle Chiffon Silk Stockings, extraordinary value at $1.50. 
“MILO” extra heavy weight, at $2.00. Also made by

VENUS SILK HOSIERY MILLS, Limited, Toronto.

GIRLS’ DRESSES 
and COATS* * *

V ONDON—Two additional week-end 
“ trains will be added to the regular 
schedule of the Canadian National 
Railways. These trains will operate 
sir the London -division, according to 
an announcement made here today by 
officials of the passenger department. 
The two trains to be added to the 
saevice are the return trains 
now
ers’ specials.

GTRATFORD—A decrease in the 
customs and excise receipts tor the 

port of Stratford for November, as 
compared with the same month last 
year, is seen In the monthly figures 
just compiled. The total for the last 
month was $69,040.82, which Is a de
crease of $4,000.22 from November, 
1925.

At Special Prices. 
Dresses from

\NEW EFFORT TO FLY 
ATLANTIC PLANNED

J

$2.98 upWASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 8—An
other attempt to cross the Atlantic 
by aeroplane, this time from Paris to 
New York, will be made next year 
with a monoplane now under con
struction hi France, the commerce de
partment has been advised.

Coats fromwhich
compose the commercial travel- $3.98 upFarmers of the Canadian northwest 

are laying out golf courses for their 
own use.* « j ^-*3

GIVE GOOD WEAR MENVENUS SILK STOCKINGS *22* r RicUrd L B«irr e# Cfc. UmUrd, TareUz, 
SoU SeLlmg Azntii. Here’s Another 

Chance.
maJBft, MOM

To get an up-to-date Over
coat and Suit at half the price 
you would pay your tailor for 
making them.

and Russian authorities to establish 
that the radicals were In control in 
Mexico at the present time. He stat
ed that he had In his possession at the 
moment a copy of a letter written by 
President Green of the American 
Federation of Labor, to Louis Mor- 
ones, a radical of Mexico, to the effect 
that Green would not support Mexican 
labor if Marones was not more care-

To the Housewives of 
(SAINT JOHN) and District

MEN’S SUITS 
With 2 Pr. Pants

From $16 to $31.50
Worth from $22 to $39.

MEN’S
OVERCOATS 

From $16 to $32
Worth from $22 to $39.

i
i

fuh
vtitfe WAR ON CHRISTIANITY.

'The speaker claimed that in Mex
ico, as In Russia, the government in 
control was making war against all 
Christianity, pointing out how these 
regulations were being enforced against 
different creeds. He made an earnest 
plea against these laws both from a 
humanitarian as well as a legal stand
point He stated that the freedom of 
the press was gone as was the right 
of trial by jury. He pointed out how 
a number of Protestant clergymen had 
been mistreated and exiled and men
tioned several horrible cases of the 
enforcement1 of these laws.

The speaker then went on to deal 
with the legal aspect of the regulations 
of President Galles and brought forth 
evidence to establish his claim that 
neither the 1917 constitution of Mexico 
nor the regulations of President Galles 
had been adopted in accordance with 
the laws of Mexico. He spoke of 
President Wilson and the efforts made 
by Carranza, the President of Mexico, 
for recognition by the United States. 
An agreement was made, which was 
never carried out by Carranza, Obre- 
gon nor Calles, and he claimed that 
faith had not been kept with the Unit
ed States. He made mention of the 
warning message issued by Secretary 
of State Kellogg of the United States 
a few days ago, wherein the United 
States insisted upon preservation of 
property rights in Mexico.

NOBODY WANTS WAR.
The speaker said that nobody want

ed war nor intervention In the sense 
of battleships or soldiers, but that there 

real need for the people of Can
ada and the United States to under
stand the actual conditions of Mexico 
as they exist today.

At the conclusion of his address, 
the speaker stated that It was usual 
for him to ask if anybody in the audi
ence had any questions to ask. Onj 
gentleman asked, “What is the Cath
olic population of MexicoF” He was 
informed that so far as anybody pro
fessed a creed the Catholic population 
was about 80 or 85 per cent, of the 
total. Another gentleman asked “What 
is a Bolshevik?” and was informed 
that a Bolshevik was a radical social

ity
You housewives who have cleaners 
which are good for cleaning rugs only 
and have been yearning for one that 
cleans everything from cellar to attic, 
this is your opportunity.

It Never m
Palls

Boys’ Suits
mm I

ert HE palate never 
1 wearies of 

Genuine Barbados 
- Vr/ta Fawcn Molasses ; 
tut human system 
welcomes it alw^f* 
as a pure, whole 
food, rich in iron to 
nourisZ the blood 
and ziineral salts to 
build bone and 
muscle.

For decades Gen
uine Barbados 
/SfftwFancn Molasses 
has been a staple 
article of food in 
healthy Canadian 
homes.

Remember: Ask 
for the Genuine Bar- 
bados Fane*
Molasses.

4Standard ROYAL
ELECTRIC CLEANER and Overcoats

AT SPECIAL 
PRICES.

«11#
* 4

«lia a*32*
Suits with 2 pr. Pants 
from
Overcoats, to fit from 

3 to 1 6 years, 
from $3.98 up

. ;../ $7.98 up
Not merely a Rug Cleaner 

but a HOUSE CLEANER l
/ s

The
THOROUGH

Electric Chew

*3G*
It pays to shop with 

people who are al
ways with you and 
where you always get 
your money's worth. 
That’s at

In this paper TOMORROW we 
shall tell you more about this 
wonderful “cellar-to-attic” cleaner 

and make a 
STARTLING SALES ANNOUNCEMENT !

(Watch Tomorrow’s Paper)

was a
good grocers

SELL IT.
*

«I» WILCOXSm
\

Charlotte St. 
Cor. UnionLI* 1st.

[y
SooS S 23Public bath-houses for dogs are 

maintained at the city’s cost for the 
sportsmen of Strasbourg

>

k

Gift Of Art Collection Made To Dalhousie
Received From Carnegie Corporation and Designed to Stand As 

Representation of Evolution in This Line; Two Other 
Canadian Universities So Benefited

For the ,
flavors

sake
Only baking in the dry heat of real 
ovens gives beans the real honest- 
to-goodness oven-baked flavor— 
that satisfying combination of 
delightful aroma and delicious 
taste.

Heinz Beans arc slowly, care
fully oven-baked for the flavor's 
sake. There is no denying that 
beans do taste better when they 
are prepared this way.

Takes more time—more 
trouble. But it’s worth it as every
body knows who eats Heinz Oven- 
Baked Beans.

HEINZ
OVEN-BAKED

BEANS
with tomato sauce

57
Other mrietiet—

HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI 
• HEINZ PEANUT BUTTER

The taste is the test
HEINZ OVEN-BAKED BEANS SOLD IN 
CANADA ARE BAKED IN CANADA

HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP 
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP

ACROSS
CANADA

POOR DOCUMENT

i
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KING SAYS IT IS|C—“>enied 
GOOD TO BE HOME

Douglas Lodges
Counter-Petition

SITUATIONS VACANT___ j FLATS TO LET1
LOST AND FOUND

TO LET—Five room flat, 37 St. James 
street.—Phone M. 3881-11. 12—11DON'T WORRY about iost articles. ^^an'hou^ln

Your ad. In this column will find • time writing show cards. No
everybody reads the Lost and Found ®P®v^sg, or BOiiciting. We instruct 
Polutnn." i on and supply you with work. Write

--------------- today. The Menhenitt Company, Lim
ited, 4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

OTTAWA, Dec. 8—The rumored 
negotiation of a trade treaty between 
Canada and the republic of Cuba was

HAI/IFAX, Dec. 8—Hon. J. C. Doug
las, former Attorney-General for Nova
Scotia and present member-elect for p..^ preparations Complete ,]enicd here today.

Commons, whose election in that con- For House Opening Today It is known that representations by
Ottawa Canadian interests have been made tostituency Dy a sman majority has been at Vttawa ,

challenged hy Colin F. Mclsaac, the the government and particularly to the
defeated Liberal candidate, in the form department of trade and commerce ,
of a petition charging improper practices ZYTTAWA, Dec. 8----There was : quite recently asking for an agreemen°. inoon and signed a petition of counter- today for the first time since the of authority that nothing has been
charges against his opponent. general elections. done so far and there lave cen n

Premier Mackenzie King and I negot.at.ons w.tli Cuba._________

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, just back : NAMED MODERATOR
from the Imperial Conference, Iin London were present, and in- j ^RNTA, Ont, apr™sby1

cidentally were sworn in asljery) Pev. Roderick G. Macbeth, of I » 
members of the sixteenth Parlia- | Vancouver, was nominated as mod- 
ment of Canada. / erator of the next general assembly. [

At the close of the meeting no offic
ial announcement was made.

. Prime Minister stated that he had 
people of Colombia show a very strong ' nothin tn say exccpt that “it is good 
preference for Canadian wheat and n to be bome again.” He had found, he 
desire to extend purchases in other sajd_ tbat a]) preparations had been 
directions." ■ made for the first meeting of the House

Canned fish and lead in large quanti- £ommons tomorrow, when a Speak- 
ties and lumber In smaller shipments cr wi)1 be c[,osen. The Speech from 

other commodities mentioned h.v tbe Throne, to be delivered by the
Governor-General Lord Wiilingdon, on 
Friday, is understood to be complete.

TO LET—Modem heated flat, 119 King 
street eapt. *2 11

FOUND—Found a few days ago, in our 

Ltd. 12"u

lights. Cheap.
12—14

TO LET—Warm flat; 
32 Barker. SAFE FOR CHILDRENFOR SALE—AUTOS

For bumps, bruises, cuts, 
bums, chafing and rashes. 
Internally for coughs and 
colds. “Vaseline” Jelly is an 
invaluable remedy for many 
children’s ills.

Chesebrough Mfg. Company
(Consolidated)

'5520 Chabot Ave., Montreal

233TO LET—Lower flat, six 
Waterloo. Reasonabl 

1st. Phone M. 1704 or

rooms, 
e rent till May 
1840.

12—13

GREAT BARGAINS in used_car can be 
tound in this column, 

pective car owner reads it.
for sale? Advertise it now.

Republic of Colombia. Awaits 
Ship Lines From 

Here

Every pros- 
Have youDuke, Charlotte, King or in 

North End, Tuesday morning. 
Leave 240 Duke or Phone

LOST—On 
car to - 

gold brooch.
M. 3566-41.
LOST—On Dorchester street, between 

Sewell and Hazen, small parcel con
taining teaspoons. Finder please lea\e 
at Times Office. ___________ JTZ

LOST—Sunday, gold wrist watch and 
wrist band.. Finder Phone M. 48W. 

Reward. lt—ii

TO LET—Four roomed flat, 149 St 
James. Phone 2028. 12 13FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what tney 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

s, whicl 
ifter flat, 239 Charlotte ]TO LET—Large

street.—Apply Malones Grocery.ball
12-13 MONTREAL, Dec. 8—Merch- 

to let—Eight room flat, 240 Princess ants and dealers of the Re- 
Stre g' eh£S?rTc°° rangTSin “kitchen!- public of Colombia had told him last year between British Columbia 

M. 581. l*—18 tJaey wcre ready and anxious to and Colombia, Mr. Morris said.

SIGNS £>F INCREASING.

92

VaselineFOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. in the r or 
Sale Household Column.»’ There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will w’ork wonders In turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

from Refinery to 
Reward. do business with eastern Canada 

and the Maritime Province?. 
Herbert J. Morris, consul in 
Vancouver for the Republic, 
said here today. - They were 

ely waiting for the establish
ment of steamship lines direct 
from Saint John and Halifax to 
the Atlantic ports of Colombia.

The steamers from British Colum-

L.OST—sum of money 
St. James street. 

671-11.
TO LET—Eight room flat, 240 Princess 

street, hardwood floors, hot water 
heating,-^flectric range in 
Phone M. 681.________________
TO LET—On Dec. 1, up-to-date 6 room 

flat, to good tenant; hardwood floors. 
—Phone M. 1015-11. 11—18—U.

12—10 TRADE MARK 
PETROLEUM JELLY Jkitchen.— 

12—10 of in-“The trade shows every sign
' in the near future,” he con

tinued, “as the French steamship lines, 
whose ships are carrying the cargoes, 

doing excellent business and the

on.’»LOST—On December 8 off and,„h.,„0 
skid chain. Notify J. S. Gray, Phone 

Main 314. __________ 12—10

(FOUND—Pointer. Phone 3933

LOST—Black Cockerel Spaniel dog.
Jimmy. Anybody harboring this dog 

after this notice will he prosecuted. 
Please notify Phone M. 157-31. 1- 10

If Ruptured 
Try This Free

The12-ell FOR SALE—Axmlnster rug, 11 x 15%.
Also framed pictures, suitable living 

room or den. M. 3663, 34 Wellington.
12—10

NewGoitreRemedymcrFURNISHED APARTMENTS
To LET—Comfortable furnished lifted 

FOR SALE—Child’s sleigh, go-cart, high ltght housekeeping apartment.—Ph< 
chair, rocking chair. 136 Prince Ed- jviain 149. 

ward street, right bell. 12—3 0 i -------------------------- —------- —-------
12—11

MALE HELP WANTED apartment,
street.

-One furnished 
Apply 25 Peters

TO LET— 
heated.Main

12—11
bia, he said, discharged their cargoes 
at the latter ports also, reaching them 

Canal, vn their

FOR SALE—Piano, baby sleigh. 
4188.

COLUMN will find you a good 
bov. Every wide-a.wakfi man 
“Help Wanted Column.” i12—13THIS 

man or
reads the

were.
the Vancouver Consul. Apply it to Any Rupture, Old ot 

Recent, Large or Small and You 
the Road That Has 

Convinced Thousands*

APARTMENTS TO LETGood con- 
12—13

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, 
dition.—Phone 386-21. by way of Panama 

return trips they bring large quanti
ties of Colombian coffee, which, he

DO YOU WANT a good job? We are 
receiving phone calls dally for -’filler 

Brushes. And need two neat rppearing 
men at once to help handle our busi
ness right here In the city. can
keep you busy all winter if you reall> 
want to work. Good pay. No experi
ence required. It' you think you can 
qualify see Service Manager, Room 4-, 
C. P. R. Bldg., afternoons only.

SBLADY SMITH ESTATE 
CONFERENCE TOPIC

ESTIMATES WAITING. xTO LET — Small apartment, Main 
street, opposite Douglas Avenue.—Ap

ply!^-. Marr, Main street._________ 12—10

TO LET—A two room apartment, also 
single furnished rooms. Meals, if de- 

éired.—10 Peters street. 1-

vVM are onFOR SALE—GENERAL
What will happen in the next ten 

days is still very much a matter of 
guesswork. The pre-Christmas meet
ing of Parliament will be necessarily 
short. It was called primarily to dis- 

of the unvoted estimates of last

f } '<■

» <1 „

said, finds high favor among the roast- 
and blenders in British Columbia, j 

A commercial traffic of considerable 
dimensions has sprung up during the

FOR SALE—Dresses and coats. 50 Can
ton crepe and crepe-blaclc satin 

dresses, assorted colors, chic and ma
tron styles, sizes 16 to 44. Regular price 
$29.50, to clear at $9.95.—Milady’s Wear, 
Ltd., 185 Union street. 12—11

Sent FreeTo Prove Thisers
» P—10 Anyone ruptured, man, woman or 

child should write at once to W. 8. 
Rice,* 146 F Main St., Adams, N. Y., for 
a free trial of his wonderful stimu
lating application. Just put it on the 
lupture and the muscles begin to 
lighten to bind together so that the 
opening closes naturally and the need 
i f n support or truss or appliance Is 
then done away with. Don’t neglect to 
Br-nd for this free trial. Even if your 
rupture doesn’t bother you what is tho 
» s of wearing supports all your life? 
Why suffer this nuisance? Why run the 

of gangrene and such dangers from 
a small and Innocent little rupture, the 
l ind that has thrown thousands on the 
operating table? A host of men and 
tv omen are daily running such risk just 
: f cause their ruptures do not hurt nor 
I revent them from getting around. 
Write at once for this free trial, as it 
Is certainly i 
aided in tAe 
r ere as big as a 

I ind write at once,
! t>w.

\)GARAGES TO LET Matter of Succession Duties is 
Taken tip at Fredericton 

Meetings

session. The government hoped to get 
these voted next week and do away 
with the practice of providing money treating golb.
for the public services through Gov- demonstrated at the W. T. B.
crnor-General’s warrants. If the de- laboratory, 3151 Y. M. C. Bldg., Bat-
Irtte on the address in reply to the tle^Creek, Mich. It is used by the pa- Ddie on im. ciuuiwa 1 I- u . :ii tient herself in her own home and it isSpeech From» the Throne, which will Kajd that the largest and most hideous 
begin Monday afternoon, is prolonged, j g0itres begin to recede almost in a day. 
the House will not he able to go into m^^^ually getySmaller(untinn three
committee of supply. tirely. The treatment is perfectly safe

for anyone to use and many believe it 
will prove the long-sought specific for 
all goitres. A 48-page booklet issued 
bv the laboratory explains the method 
fully and will be mailed free for the 
asking to anyone interested.

12—10 V AfterBeforeFOR SALE — Bargain. Bay
weight 1600 lbs., aged 15 years. Can 

be seen at Stable 32 Leinster street. 
Telephone 3100, N. B. Te'cplione Co., 
Ltd. 12-16

TO LET—Heated garage for one 
David' Magee, D. Magee's Sone.^Ltd.SALESMEN—We have a first class op- 

- portunitv in Saint John for two men 
of good address, who have hod selling 
experience in any line, who are anxious 
to work and earn large income. VVe 
teach you our selling method and help 
you make a success. Weekly salary and 
commission. Write, with references and 
stating experience and age, P. O. Box 

Saint John, N. B. 12—8—10

Guns and Rifles

TO LET—AÜTO STORAGE
TO LET—Automobile storage, Peters 

street, Phone Main 417. 1-—H

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LÉT

RIFLES—Specially low
Send for list. Sell

GUNS AND 
priced to Xmas 

or trade.—Gray, The Gunsmith, Three 
Brooks, New Brunswick. 12—10

FOR SALE—A large electric tram, 
child's desk, boy's skates and hoots, 

Good condition.—Phone 2276.21.
» 12—It

FREDERICTON, Dec. 8—The mat-
ter of succession duties in the estate 
of the late Lady Smith of Dorchester 

considered last night and" today

Marriage Licenses
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at Was

sons Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 
715 Main street.__________________ ^

Mattresses and Upholstering

1115,
FOR SALE— Boy’s hockey skates and

Price $3. 
12—11

WANTED—A man for saleswork in 
Saint John. Experience unnecessary, 

income based on ability. Promotion on 
Salary and commission. Give 

nd statement of past work and re
in letter to Box N 22,^ Times

Nearly new. was
by representatives of the estate and 
Ernest A. Mac Kay, who acts on be-

boots, size 5. 
—Phone M. 2261.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12—13
FOR SALE—Good violin. Bargain. Tel. 

4769-21. 12—11

FOR SALE—Lady’s hockey tubes, boots 
and skates, size 2%. 17 Castle street. 

Apply mornings or evenings between 5 
and 6. *2 11

merit 
age a 
ferences 
Office. ECZEMATO LET—Furnished rooms, light house

keeping, or rooms and board if de
sired.—33 Waterloo street. 12—13

half of the province. The estate is 
valued somewhat in excess of $1,500,- 
000. The trustees named In the will 
are J. W. Y. Smith, son of the testa
trix; Dr. J. C. Webster and the Royal 

Those here to represent

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26^i Waterloo 
street, Springs, Mattresses, Upholster

ing Divans, Cushions. Down Puffs and 
Comfortables recovered. Feather Pil
lows Slip-Covers for furniture

a wonderful thing and has 
healing of ruptures that 

two fists. Try 
the coupon be-

LE/RN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful

^^fiesBfeFaoerma.nniramnadt,oTatap°P?; 

Molt r Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington street, Hali
fax. ________ _________________ _____
WANTED—Young men for the railway 

station service. We train and secure 
positions. Booklet free. Write Domin
ion School Telegraphy. Limited, Toron
to. Mention this paper. ^

TO LET—Large furnished housekeeping 
71 St. James, M. 5828.rooms. t.f.11—11 1FOR SALE—36 assorted flannel dresses, 

variety of colors, sizes 16 to 44. Regu
lar price $18.50, to clear at $3.95.— 
Miladv’s Wear, Ltd., 185 Union street.

Trust Co. 
the trustees are R. W. Hewson, K.C., 
of Moncton ; Dr. F. R. Taylor, K.C.» 
of Saint John, and S C. Harley, of

ITCH, TETTER, SALT- 
RHEUM AND SIMI

LAR ERUPTIONS

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
Upholstering 
52 Brittain

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, with 
or without board. 32 Carleton St.

12—10 I
into mattresses, 

done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street, Main 587.

TO LET—Bedroom and sitting 
gentlemen or girls. M. 2012.

Over 35,000 former suf- 
famouaFOR SALE—Fire basket, $S, hardly 

used; four burner gas range, *5.— 
Phone West 981-11, mornings. 32—10

Moncton. ferers say the 
Ovelmo internal and ex
ternal treatment has com- 

- , .. pletely rid them of ec-
The will by its terms left a consul- zema, itch, tetter, acne 

erable number of smail legacies Ten J^lmUar akin ^roubles, 
thousand dollars a year was left to a BOothes, heals and ban- 
grand-daughter, daughter of J. W. Y. i.hes eruptions and qulck- 
Smith, as long as the latter lives and ^clears th^akth. Jafe, 
$100,000 was left to the son.1 Upon fess convenient, econom- 
the death of the grand-daughter dur- lead hnd^absolutejy^re^- 
ing the life of her father the latter t at once Get instant 
will receive her share. Should the son reiief„ a good night’s sleep 
die without heirs the estate is to be di- ^
vided among Moncton hospital, saint | from skin torture, lour 
John hospital and Halifax Y. M. C. A. druggist guarantees to re- 

x turn your money it it
fails, no matter how se
vere or stubborn your j 
ease may be.

12—11
LEGACIES MADE.Medical Specialists

TO LET—Furnished room, $3. 97 Duke.
12—13FOR SALE—Speed sleigh. W. 5. LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

Free consultation in all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
street. 'Phone M. 3106.

WANTED—Calendar salesman for City 
of Halifax. Excellent opportunity for 

Give references and par- 
O. Box 61, 

12—11

32—11
TO LET—Furnished room with board. 

Apply Mrs. Johnson, 57 Orange street. 
* 3 2—11

FOR SALE—Baby’s sleigh. Reasonable. 
Phone M. 3723. 12—10

real worker, 
tlculars of experience. P 
Moncton. N. B. Keep Children 

Out of Danger
FOR SALE—Buffaloes, pungs, sleighs, 

winter coaches. Apply 70 Mecklen
burg street, or M. 3434-11. 1* 1*

TO LET—Desirable rooms. Reasonable^ 
142 Charlotte. M. 1671.

AdvertisingWANTED—Calendar and
Noveltv Salesman to handle well es

tablished Hue during winter months. 
Liberal inducements to a business get
ter. Territory, New Brunswick. Apply 
Box N 21, Times Office. 12—15

Men’s Clothing3 2—13

TO LET—Comfortable room; private.. 
M. 911-21.

WE CAN GIVE you a bargain in suit 
or overcoat this month; custom or 

ready-to-wear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street.

FOR SALE—A desirable, good-sized 
- grocery sled—all ready to use.—J. E. 
Cowan, 1015-11.

3 2—13

TO LET—Warm double room. 248 Union 
street. 32—10WANTED — Experienced traveller for 

silk dresses. Only those with experi
ence in this line need apply, to D. _ & 
W. Dress Co., New Caron Bldg 
Bleury street, Montreal, Que.

FOR SALE—Second hand melton over
coat, lined with mink, otter collar. 

9n-n , Suitable for driving. Bargain.—Apply 
Ï2—10lGeo- Scaplan. 43 Carmarthen. 12—10

Mr r.ey to Loan
MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap

proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 60 
Princess street.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room. 
Central.—M. 1898-21. 12—13 Father John’s Medicine over- 

Weakness and builds 
up flesh and strength

Too often, little lives are sacrificed 
to thoughtlessness or neglect. Coughs 
and colds are allow’ed to hang on. 
The strain of school-'’ays Is allowed 
to weaken frail systems. Paleness 
and th 1 n- 
uess devel- 
o p unno
ticed. Then, 
a serious ill- ap
neas, and Imm| 
p r e c io u s IÊ|fÿ 
lives are,ifw 
placed need- 

e s s 1 y in 
anger.

Watch your 
little ones.
See that they increase steadily in 
weight—that they are affècted by 
sereve weather—that they are free 
of coughs and colds. If you are not 
satisfied with the health of any of 
the children, you can place com
plete confidence in Father John's 
Medicine to correct the trouble.

Father John's Medicine contains 
the nourishing food elements which 
steadily rebuild wasted tissue, and 
which are converted by the system 
into new flesh and nerve force. Dur
ing the past seventy years, thous
ands of children have gained weight 
steadily while taking this dependable 
pure food tonic. Being free of alco
hol and dangerous drugs. Father 
John’s Medicine is safe for every 
member of the family.

SUCCESSION DUTIES.room, privateTO LET—Warm sunny 
home.—Phone M. 629. At the present time succession du- 

the legacies and 
Should J. W. Y.

EPR SALE—REAL ESTATE comesFEMALE HELP WANTED ties are payable 
the life interests.
Smith die without heirs and the estate 
he divided among" the institutions 
named, only the share of the Halifax 
Y. M. C. A., being outside the prov
ince, would be liable to succession du. 
ties.

onNickel Plating OvelmoTO LET—Large furnished room, heat
ed; private home. Phone West 279.

FOR SALE—House containing six six- 
flats and store. Freehold corner 

Easy terms.—Box Q 85, Times.
Salesladies 

the “Female
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, 

and Filing Clerks read 
Help Wanted Column.”

12—10 STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver
ware cleaned, repaired and replated. 

Electric fixtures re-finished in all colors. 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St.

lot.

BARNS TO LET«STENOGRAPHER WANTED — Must 
experience, good educa- 

Apply in
handwriting, stating, salary ex- 

p O. Box 1018, Saint John.
12—10

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
J. B. Dever, 42 Princesshave some

tion. Reference required.
freehold, 

street, Solicitor NursingTO LET—Stable, situated at rear of our 
premises, 245 City Road, with four 

stalls, one box stall, water, - large loft. 
All in good condition. Main 2347. The 
Sterling Lumber Co., Ltd._________ 32—16

THE REAL THING FOR A 
BAD BREATH !

Mouth washes are fine things—but afford only 
temporary relief. Get at the cause—and you’ve 
solved the problem. 15 to 30 drops of Seigel's 
Syrup taken in a glass of water removes the 
cause. Try it and you’ll swear by it.

pected. WANTED — GENERAL PERSONS requiring experienced or 
maternitv nurse Phone Registry, M. 

1767, 275 fh-incess street. 12—29
It is not possible at the present time 

to estimate the total amount due the 
province in succession because of the 

of the will. About $150,000 is
WANTED—Board for child 3 years old. 

State charge.—Box Q 89, Times
WANTED—Competent ward maid. Good 

references. Apply Lady Superintend
ent Saint John County Hospital. 12—16

'BOARDERS WANTED Piano Moving si12—10 iterms
payable now and other amounts later 
unless the estate should make an ar
rangement to extinguish future claims 
by making payment of some sum 
agreed upon, at the present time.

V
\V ANTED—Room and board in private 

family by business girl.—Phone M. 15. 
after 7 p. m. 12—10

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. 8. 
Stackhouse. \

WANTED TO PURCHASE collections;
stamps on cover or off; Canadian rev

enues. Stamps of all countries for sale. 
Write before sending. Box 242, Station 
H., Montreal.

WANTED — Competent stenographer.
Good at figures. Age, references. Ap

ply Box E 196. Times.______________12—11 m lAUCTIONS imTO LET—Heated rooms and board. 84 
Sydney street. 12—13

TO LET—Board and rooms. 20 
street, near Prince Wm. St.

\“ COOKS AND MAIDS
BAILIFF SALEPIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. mm mm 
M. 2437.

FARM WANTED—Stock, implements, 
furniture, if reasonable. Give full de

scription, price, down payment, yearly 
payment and interest, $800 to $1,000 ac
cessible. Reply immediately, Box Q 88, 
Telegraph-Journal. 32—10

Queen
12—15OOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

There will be sold by Public Auc
tion on FRIDAY, Dec. 10th, 1926, at 
681 Main street, at 10.30 a. m., 4 show 

with beveled plate glass, stock

auctions
WANTED—Gentlemen roomers._ Break- 

Phone M. 195.
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, r 
1738.

---------- --------------------------- es. W. | —-
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone^^M.

fast if desiredGoodWANTED — Experienced cook.
wages. Small family. Apply by let

ter enclosing references, to Mrs. F. P. 
Starr, 51 Carleton street, City.

HORSES AND 
CALVES, 

BLACKSMITH 
TOOLS

12—10 cases,
of candy, patent medicines, safe and 

I other goods, same having been dis
trained for rent.p§§!WANTED—Sectional bookcase. M^2032

TO LET—Rooms and board ; two ladles 
married couple.— 

12—10 Beware of 
Bladder Weakness 

GeHing-Up Nights

12—16 or gentlemen or 
Phone Main 5197.WANTED—Well furnished house, mod- 

ern, till 1st of May. Good locality.— 
P. O. Box 453. _________ 12 15

WANTED—Girl to take child out dur
ing mornings. Apply Mrs. Benson. 252 

King St. East. 12—10

WM. WHEATON, Bailiff.
12.10

12 Charlotte 
12—10

Boarders,WANTED
street.

\t Market Square, SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER JJth, at U o’clock:

horses, weight 1100 and

HOUSES TO LET Princess BAILIFF SALETO LET—Board and room.
Princess and Sydney. ^Apply Mrs.WANTED—Cook general.

Thomas McAvity, 152 King St. East.
12—11

House, corner
TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.

James street. Rent $35 per month.— 
Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com
pany. Ill Prince William street.^ ^ ^

There will he sold at Public Auction 
FRIDAY, Dec. 10, at 11 a. m., 155 
Union street, City of Saint John, one 
Belanger kitchen range, one 
kitchen range, two pipeless furnaces, 
and stock of Pots, Pans and Dishes. 
These goods are brand new and are 
seized bv me for rent due.

j. J. MERRY FIELD, Bailiff.
12-11

I Two grey
One Holstein calf (registry stock). 
Three grade calves.
Blacksmith's drill and forge.

Terms cash.

Health,WANTED—Middle aged woman. Apply 
97 Ur ion street. 12—'•()

Disturbed Rest Undermines 
Saps Vitality, States Physician Who 

Recommends Home TreatmentVeteran
References

12—13
WANTED—General girl, 

required.—49 Sydney street. FURNISHED FLATS TO LET No reserve.
W. A. STKl’ LU, Auctioneer.

12 11
Men and women who are constantly 

annoyed and distressed by Bladder 
Weakness or Urinary Irritations should 

steps to combat their 
it reaches a serious or

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
References required.—Apply 70 Sum

mer street.

Side.
12—31

TO LET—Furnished flat. West 
W. 104-31. take immediate 

uble before i 
perhaps dangerous stage!

Backaches, Headaches, pains in feet 
and legs, nervousness, restlessness, fre
quent but scanty urination with burn
ing and pain, getting-up-nights—these 

I are some of the more troublesome signs 
of Bladder Weakness or Irritation that 
should have prompt attention.

No matter how stubborn your case 
to be or how many different

12—11 BAILIFF SALEFLATS TO LET truI
class female cook.WANTED—First

References required. Apply Kennedy 
JHouse Rothesay, N. B., Phone Rothesay

There will be sold by Public Auction 
Friday, Dec. 10, at 3 p. in., at 267 

]>rjnce Edward street, middle flat, a 
quantity of household furniture, the 

having been seized by me for ; 
Dated at Saint John, December | 

J. J. MERRYFIELD, 
12-10

TO LET—At reduced rental, till May 
1st flat and self-contained houses. 

Each’ 6 rooms, bath, hot water heating, 
set-tubs, open fireplaces, hardwood 
floors, gas, electricS. Mt. Pleasant, 
twelve minutes from King street. Ap- 
plv 62 Parks street, Main 1456,__________

FOR SALE—50 Divetyne Burberry coats 
in assorted colors, with or without 

fur Price $26.50, to clear, $9.95.— 
Milady's Wear, Ltd., 185 Union street.

Dancing School
Representative Wanted
We requite a first class man, a 

good salesman and organizer, to 
look after and Increase our busi- may seem

in force in Saint John Lity i medicines you have tried without suc- 
and County. Contract exception- ,-ess—dont’ give up, and think your case ana v^ouu y hopeless or the natural consequence of
ally fine? ottice pro/idea. advancing years, until you have tried

Vacancies also m UliarlottL tho special private prescription of Dr. 
County. Woodstock, Chatham, j South-worth, a physician of nearly 50 
-T 7 .« nntnts. | years successful experience.Newcastle and O-h-r po n ln order to reach the many thousands

Write, giving complete ceu»iis who cannot come to his office, Dr. 
and references• CROWN LIhF. Southworth has placed his URATABS 
tktctto AISirF ro care of Times- I in good, local drug stores—and invites INSURANT. t.V., cart or i you to try them without risk of cost,
Star. unless pleased. If URATABS bring you

swift and certain comfort you will be 
happy. If they do not satisfy, they will 
cost you nothing—so, if you need this 
grand medicine, try it today! All good 
druggists.

WOOD MERE Private Class instruction.
12—16 ForRheuma ismagents wanted M. 2012.

same
rent.
8, 1926.

Dogs BoardedPORTRAIT AGENTS—Write for cata
logue. United Art, Limited 4 Brune- 

wick, Toronto,______________ _
Take Our Herbal Remedies

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Femal 
Bdvice. free by mall, 
experience. (Without criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
Frite us, before losing hope.) 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary
limited.

1359 Davie, Vancouver. B. C. 
(B.C’s Oldest Herbal Institution)

i
DOGS BOARDED by week or month.

(Sporting variety preferred). Individ
ual pens for each dog. Fed and exer- i 
cised bv experienced attendants. Local 
agents Spratt’s foods, remedies and sup- 
plies.—New Brunswick Pointer Ken
nels, M. 2486, office 143 Union street, | 
Saint John. 12—16 |

Bailiff. ; ness
SITUATIONS WANTED FURNITURE, PIC

TURES and TO i S
BY AUCTION 

At Salesroom, 96 Ger
main Street, FRIDAY 
EVENING at 8 o’clock 
F. L. & R. F. POTTS, 

Auctioneers.

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad before every employer in Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.

NURSE WANTS position, 
or invalid.—M. 4188.

e ills and 
30 years’TO LET—Small warm flat. 1846-31

12—11
Maternity

12—16 TO LET—Flat, 579 Main. D. Aranoff^

TO LET—Bright modern flat, heated. 
Best vicinity.—Box N 23, Times.

Elocution
MISS MARJORIE JOHNSTON, teacher 

of Elocution, Dramatics, etc., 247 King 
street east, M. 2921-21. 12—29

Reliable young womanWANTED
would like evening work in store or 

caring for children. Apply Box Q 32, 
Times Office 12—10

:
12—11

—By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—That’s Tossing A Gob of Shame at a Guy f

I ShUeATG'b BLOO$> IS e FOB» \
Got it: Your obstinacy
CAUSGD (A£ to tvAsTe TWO
Dollars, worth of w ualuablg 
Tiwe jusr t» Borrow out Buck; 
i £arn6T> that collar; ARen't 

"|fcU AStW*€T> TO Ask FOR VT? J

Do You REAUie r 
HAD TO G6T ON B£ND CD 
KN«G AND PL6A6 WITH 
You for four Hours 
Before You’D loosen
UR UJITH THAT BUCK? ,

(Ç/W, ouee TWO YEARS 
AGO You BoRRewsD 
A dollar from $ae 

h AND X WANT IT 
1 RIGHT NOW! GST 

ME? RIGHT MOW/

[WHY, JEFF, 
You

SURPRISE 
_ Me:,

I Would Like To Be
Forever FREE From
jin

f(Hv/rr's ouueD Me a\ 
Buck fo* ovee two \ 
years and I’m 
Going in and

T>€MAND IT fclGHT
. mow;

FORG1VÈbut

MUTT- Me,
mutt ; \ mp ■%.

iV r ? / \«*3

g ''xtit ~
c

7) ; m.cr)'V ,)■ : ii7hic
i*O 0 } yf°»’

% ves Please tell me how Asthma-Sera, the wonderful new medicine 
softens and soothes the throat and bronchial passages, restores 
gland activity to normal and QUICKLY and FOREVER BAN
ISHES Asthma, Hay Fever and Bronchial troubles.

My Name Is--------------------------------- 1-------------------------------- ------------—_
My Address---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
City and State-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

cr
X o<■ *ok,o •! yl oooe

iim 0 6,O' mr.\ ih-lm o
\ o

l

K
\h

? »/ Sr-i, In! IWrr v
Mall this advertisement today to R. H. B. Laboratories

Vancouver BlockV/*' VAjrcouron, b. o.V/ 643
<?//* rrsdf M*ik Bra 1.

WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination pftte 

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE; Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost Is only 50 per 
cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

L
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Vacant Rooms Can Be Made To Yield Steady Revenue Through Want Ads

Free for Rupture
W. S. Rice, Inc.,

146 F Main St., Adams, N. Y. 
You mav send me entirely free a 

Sample Treatment of your stimu
lating application for Rupture.

Address 
State . ■

FACE DBFGIID 
BÏ PIMPLES

Large, Hard and Red, Itchedand 
Burned, Healed by Cuticura.
“ I was troubled with pimples that 

broke out on my forehead. They 
large, bard and red, and soon 

scattered over my face disfiguring it. 
The pimples festered and itched and 
burned causing me to scratch/which 

The trouble

were

made them worse, 
lasted about two months.

“ I read an advertisement for Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. After using it I 
purchased more and now I am com
pletely healed.” (Signed) Miss 
Anna Molnar, R. F. D. 5, Box 55, 
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 8, 1925.

Clear the pores of impurities by 
daily use of Cuticura Soap, with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment as 
needed to soothe and heal. Cuticura 
Talcum is fragrant and refreshing.

S5È2lc Ointment 28 and 60c. Talcum 26c.
Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

FITS
AMAZING NEW DISCOVERY
Anv sufferer from Epilepsy can 
he relieved of all attacks by a new 
guaranteed remedy that has amazed 
the medical profession. No harmful 
or habit forming drugs. Write for 
free plan. Dept. 719, PHENOLEP- 
TOL CO., Box 71, St. Johns PI. Sta., 
Brooklyn, New York. 

f 12-7-9-14-16-21-23.

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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TREND OF VALUES CONTINUES MIXED AT MONTREAL OPENING
pTE EDITORIF 
GLOSE DIES IN 
SIS SOTO YEAS

I i.

ASBESTOS EXPORTS : 
SLIGHTLY INCREASEFUR FARMS IN MARKET IMPROVES 

FOR CANADIAN PULP
MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Dec. 9. 
Open High Low 2 p. m.

The Abitibi .............  87 87 86% 86%
Asbestos Com. 23% 23% 23% 23%
Asbestos Pfd.. 83 S3 82% 82%
Atl Sugar .... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Brazilian ......... 103 106%
Brompton .... 37%
Bell Tele........... 139%
B. Emp 1st ... 20 
B Emp 2nd .. 2%
CSS Pfd N.. 77 
C Cement Cm .17%

156% Dom Bridge . .115%
52% 1 Dom* Glass ... 97%

140% ! F Players Pfd. 93%
111% Indus Alcohol. 31%
137% Laurentide ...111 
203 I Lake Woods.. .160 

Mont Power... 70%
48 I Mac'd Pfd New 75 

153% I Nat Brewer .. 67%
107% ! Penmans .A .. .182 

46% : Quebec Power. 187 
229% ; Que Pwr Pfd. .185 
37% ‘ Shawinigan . .270 

160% | Smelters 
169 ! Steel ..

31 1 Spanish River. 103%
167% : Span Riv Pfd.114%

26% S Canada Pwr 90
40% ! Textile ............. 102

118% Twin City .... 65 
85% ; Wayagam'k N.5G 

146% Win'peg Elec.. 61 
83% ; Win Elec Pfd. 103

United States Cast Iron Pipe scored 
gains of 6 and 2% points respectively, 
while Allied Chemical and General Mo- 

j tors were substantially higher.
' first sale of Standard Oil of New York 
' sha es took place at 32%, fractionally 
! above the previous close on the curb.

MONTREAL, Dec. 8—Exports of as
bestos from Canada are running very j 
close to those of last year, with the | 
totals showing a slight gain. Proper” | 
tionately there is a somewhat better ■ 
valuation. This condition is just what 
was anticipated earlier in the year, how- t 
ever, as late in 11 25 United States firms j 
had stocked fairly heavily «and larger 
shipments were not looked for until late I 
in the year. In the case of the United 
States, exports for the six months ended 
Sept. 30 were 45,545 tons as against 48,- 
587 tons last year and 31,606 the previ
ous year. The smaller shipments this 
year, however, were valued at $2,515,- 
l 48 as against $2,481,980 last year. Ship
ments to the United Kingdom, however, 
showed an increase from 3,176 tons to 
4,085 tons; shipments to Australia were work until he joined the writing staff 
SWi'Z1 j»e took full advantage of his father’s
many took 6,886 as against 5,329 tons ! prominence in politics to fortify him- 
last year, while Japan decreased its j self with information relative to Can- 
purchases from 4,541 to 1.275 tons. The affairs which stood him in such
total for asbestos was «1,317 as against _ .___ ,. » •71,970 tons last year. excellent stead throughout his life.

Shipments of asbestos sand and waste, Mr. Ellis was a charming man to
I however, were up irom ;>6,833 tons to .>8,- socially and even more interest-
22j tons. Total shipments for both were. . , / rPmin!cn+nn* tn129,546 tons this year as against 128,803 mg " hen he added reminiscence to
last year, and values were $5,204,968 his conversation.
this year against $4,947,818 for six wag his chief relaxation of late
months of 192o. years to visit Europe and enjoy pro

gressive sojourns in the storied places 
I of that old land. Much of his time was 
spent in London after passing through 

I Europe via the Mediterranean route. 
Besides his wife and one son, Shir, 

ley B., of the editorial staff, of the 
Saint John Globe, and residing at 71 
Orange street the late Mr. Ellis leaves 
four brothers, Dr. W. Leonard Ellis» 
152 Prince street, West Saint John; 
George D. Ellis, Manager of Ogilvie 
Flour Mills, of this city; Joseph Ellis, 
barrister in Vancouver, B. C., and John 
Ellis, of the editorial staff of a paper 
at Yakima, Wash. Mrs. Edward R. 
Taylor, 229 Guilford street, West Saint 
John, and Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, 71 
Orange street, are sisters.

MONTREAL, Dec. 8—The earlier evi
dences of improved in rket conditions 
for the output of Canadian pulp mills 
have worked oui satisfactorily in the 
latter part of the year, and the averages 
for the ten months to the end of Octo
ber show an improvement In all four 
classes that are subdivided in export 
records. For instance, in the case of 
ground wood or mechanical pulp the 
average for the ten months Is $30.17 
per ton as compared with $29.35 last 
year. Bleached sulphite show's an aver
age of $78.03 compared with $74.95 per 
ton last year ; unbleached sulphite is 
$56.73 as compared with $53.43, while 
sulphate pulp works out at $63.49 as 
against $61.13. The volume of export 
shows an increase in all except un
bleached sulphite.

TREND104 104
38%37%

139%
19%
2%

38
140140

NEW YORK MARKET 2020
2%

NEW

157%

YORK, Dec. 9. 
-ligh Low 2 p. m.

777777 IN BIG REVENUE117% 117%UP FRACTION U4114| Atchison .........
A» m can ...........
Allied Chem..
Am Loco ...
Am Smelting.
Atl C Line...
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda ...
Bald Loco ...
Balt & Ohio .
Beth Steel ..
Vast I Pipe ..
Chrysler ...........
Ches & Ohio .. 
Cocoa Cola . .169 
Calif Pete .... 81
Dupont ..............
Dodge A ......... 26
Erie
F. Players ....118% 
Gen Electric .. 85% 
Gen Motors . .146% 
Great Nor Pf. 82%
Hudson .............. 48%
Inti Nickel .. 38% 
Inti C Engine.. 43% 
Int T & T ....120% 
Kennecott 
Marland Oil

157% 97%97%
93%

51% 52% 93%141 313132111%
137% nonoill

160160160203 203 70% (Continued from Page 9.)70%71150150 150 Remarkable Performance 
Given in Record 

Rise

Total in Operation Include 
2,117 Fox Farms and 

59 Mink

75
67%48Vail Street Prices Tend 

Toward Higher 
Levels

67%67%155%
107% 182

185%
185%

259%
115
102%
114%

182
18746%

231%
37%

160%

186% 1926 CAR LOADINGS 
TO SET UP RECORD

229
270270

261% 258%261
115115115169 169

104 102%
114% 114%

x 90
102 102

31 31 TORONTO, Dec. 8—A remarkable per
formance was given recently by N or - 
anda Mine shares, when 
ground for all time was attained at 
$20.50. The n>arket closed at that price 
bid, and there were no offerings below 

, $20.70. Total dealings on the Standard 
and Toronto Exchanges were in excess 

I of 15,000 shares.
: from the property to account for yes
terday’s burst of buying. The rtock 
has been holding very strongly around 
the $19 mark, prior to Its latest move, 

MONTREAL, Dec. 8—There is now in fact its steadiness was the subject 
not the slightest doubt but that the of comment. Trading has been compar- 
Canadian railroad revenue car loadings atively 
in 1926 will establish a new high rec- break, 
ord. . Advi

TORONTO, Dec. 8—Preliminary fig
ures on the fur farms of Canada for the 
year 1925 Indicate continued expansion 
of the industry. During the five-year 
period, 1921 to 1925, the number of fur 
farms rose from 806 to 2,268, while the 
value of property increased from $7,_ 
566,845 in 1921 to $13,076,048 in 1925—in
creases of 181 per cent, in number of 
farms and 73 per cent, in value of prop
erty.

The / number of fur farms in opera
tion in 1925 comprised 2,117 fox farms, 
59 mink farms, 50 raccoon farms, five 
skunk farms, four marten farms, three 
fisher farms, seven coyote farms, one 
badger farm, 14 chinchilla rabbit farms, 
six rabbit farms, one Siberian hare 
farm, and one Caracul sheep farm—a 
total of 2,268 farms.

TOTAL VALUE
The total value of fur-bearing animals 

on the farms at the end of the year 1925 
was $9,793,377, to which the fox farms 
contributed $9,727,146 and the miscel
laneous fur-bearing animal farms, $66,- 
231. The silver fox branch of the in
dustry is of chief importance, the value 
of these animals in 1925 Representing 96 
per cent, of the total value of all fur
bearing animals on the farms. The 
number of silver foxes was 41,787, with 
a total value of $9,432,097, compared 
with 31,204, valued at $8,095,181 in 1924. 
The blue fox Industry shows consider
able progress, the number of this kind 
Increasing from 216 in 1924 to 871 in 
1925, and the value from $39,166 to $127,- 
565. The mink in captivity numbered 
: 88, valued at $36,961 ; and the raccoon, 
441 valued at $6,437. The Chinchilla 
and other kinds of rabbit on the farms 
totalled 2,033, with a value of $16,747. 
On a number of the fox farms, other 
kinds of fur-bearing animals are raised 
as well as foxes. A classification of fox 
farms has been made which groups the 
farms according to the number of foxes 
on each farm. This classification shows 
524 farms with less than five foxes 
each; 541 farms with from five to nine 
foxes; 518 with from 10 to 19 foxes; 204 
with from 20 to 29 foxes, and 330 farms 
with 30 or more foxes.

BIG REVENUE

167%167% 167%.MONTREAL, Dec. 9—The general 
trend of values continued mixed at the 
opening of the local stock exchange this 

Alcohol was again the most

26% 26 high10240% 40%40%
656565118% 118 56565685% 85% Total of 2,955,655 Reached to 

End of November of This 
S Year

616161morning.
active leader and revealed an irregular 

Opening up one-eighth at 31 %,

147 146%
103103 10383% 82%

48% 48% 48% No news has come
this issue advanced to 32, eased back 
to the opening price of 31%, but in 
later transactions again sold

38% 38%
43%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET38% DISTILLERY SALE 
REPORT DISCUSSED

44% 44%
CHICAGO, Dec. 9. 

High Low 2 p. m. 
December wheat ....13»% 139% 139%

140% 140%

119%
02%

120% 119%
62%02 6232.at

54% 55 54%off five-eighths at 103: 
Dominion Bridge gained five-eighths at 
115%, Power lost three-eighths at 70%, 
and Smelters was up a quarter at 261. ,

Brazilian was 140%
132% 132% 132%
75% 75% 75%
84% 84% 84%

86% 86% 
44% 44% 44%
49% 49
48% 47% 47%

68% May wheat ... 
*’8% July wheat ... 
38 *" December corn
8^% May corn .........

134 July corn .........
61 Decemh
80 May oats 
43 July oats

67% 68% 67%
98%Mack Truck .. 98% 

Miss Pacific... 38 
Miss Pac Pfd. 89% 
N Y Central. .134

NEW YORK. Dec. 9—Stock prices North Pacific., 
headed toward higher levels at the New Haven .. 43 
ipening of today’s market, with a good I Pan'Am *662% 
temand In evidence for high priced Pennsylvania.'. 50 1

Case Threshing Machine and Pullman ............188H
Reading ...........  91%

____1_______ — Radio ..................  57%
Rock Island .. 68% 

83%
Standard Gas. 56% 
Studebaker ... 56% 
Tinik
United Drug . .166 

t lndl Alcohol .. 84 
Union Pacific. .161 
U S Steel ....149 

| Woolworth ... 189

98% light prior to yesterday’s out-38 38
89% 89% ces w’ere circulated widely at the 

Last year they exceeded by a slight opening by a prominent broker that the 
margin the level of 3,00p,000 cars. In stock should be bought for a substan- 
1924 the record was about 2,900,000 cars, tial advance. The mere wave of buying 
In 1923 the loadings figured out at about occasioned by this recommendation 
2,850,000. Thus, It will be seen that in might easily account for yesterday’s 
each of the three years prior to 1926 the move. The stock appears to be in a 
number of cars loaded showed a pro- strong position. A great deal has gone
gressive increase. Yet, this year, up to into investment hands during the pre-
the end of November, the number of sent year, and it has gained wide dis- MONTREAL Dec 8—Financial Coun
cars loaded reached an aggregate total tribution. Much of the popularity of f 2^3-—Who if àntbod? "s gome to 
of 2,965,655 Thus the record for this Noranda is: due: to the fact that every- be' ^ ultimate purchased oZmLm 
year is within 0,000 cars of the one has a profit. Walker & Sons, Limited? The Street
full year 1925, and with the o favorabi f ffcmii tc 1s determined that someone or group
of December added in the rtiould FAVORABLE RESULTS will shortly succeed to this oid-estab-
This wouldnbeg a ?ain°of well'over 240,- With respect to the property Itself, it “
of°N(yveniber,9în b'oth iOI'an^mJ the workman "met ^'itlf W SSSi

»3thWeeryeea‘rn l^h^he^ln^^ Cnex? o^ate^f ^r»! l
1P26 might Easily exceed the estimate around «0,000,000. Possible ore has ?ween thi^l two FimUs a^wfll ™nam- 
tndlcated herewith. This year the peak been estimated by some close students “nrosMctvehivers have Wn
volume was reached in the latter half of of Noranda at approximately 160,000,- {"8 forward Pin the last month or so
October. „ , 000. This enterprise will arrive at the Certainly Interests closely ronnLted

The foregoing showing is a most in- most Interesting stage when the main ,2;,,: .i,? ’
teresting one, Inasmuch as it indicates shaft is sunk to the 600-foot level and ^ h Uae ” Ituâïlon
to what extent 1926 business activity lateral work commenced on the three steted tha! accounting renresem'
has been surpassing that of other recent lower levels, about eight months hence. otivL aTwell ai d i s t "lïervfx w rts ha v c
years- ' at°$20th50 bNÔrandayeassetty?rehi|h.ePn “ ! been =* lookTng over'^^ro'p^rtims tnd

market vkluatton of $37 350 000 At teas* the balance sheet at various times in 
part of tWs market’valuation is ba?ed “e past couple of months. A number of
on the future of the Horne Mine rather peome'have^Meast^on^ldtored no.* 
than Its actually proven value. How- glbl?lfe,_,'a,® -Vi,firing P*n"
ever, this same circumstance applies to Wa ger organization ‘ f th
almost every mine of consequence in organization,
northern Ontario. No property in the PURCHASERS MENTIONED
history of Canadian mining has com- Among the prominent distillery and 
manded anything like as high a mar- financial interests whose names have 
ket valuation as Noranda has done up been, and are still being associated with 
to date. Production is at least eight the possible purchase of the Walker 
and possibly 12 months away. Bollinger Company, are the Ross distillery people 
was in production before the $15,000,000 of Scotland, Canadian Industrial Alco- 
mark was reached. hoi Company, and still another inde-

Ore reserves are responsible for the pendent Canadian financial group. Just 
Ligh price of Noranda. The ore proven how serious the negotiations between 
up to date occurs at shallow depths, j the Walker family and any of these 
The first 300 feet have shown ore bodies three have become is difficult to defin- 
remarkable for their size and richness, itely ascertain. The 
It is practically assured that mineraliza
tion extends to depth, since diamond 
drill core information indicated simil
ar structure and ore as far as a depth 
of 750 feet. The stock has doubled in 
price since the beginning of the year, 
and in the process of so dolngi it has 
gained distribution little short of re
markable with Canadian Investors.

87134 134
er oats59% 59%

80%
61 Montreal ‘Street’ Queries as to 

Purchaser For 10 or 15 
Millions

80%80%
43% 43
55% 55%
62% 02% WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, Dec. 9. 
High Low 2 p. m. 

December wheat ....131% 131% 131%
135% 135% 135%

56 56
68% 58% 58%

5656%
189 5 188%hares.
93 92%
57% 57% May wheat ... 

December oats 
May oats

6°% 68% 69 56SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
Jumbo Size

WELSH ANTHRACITE 
Stovoids

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes 

BESCO COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNELL 

and
All Best Varieties of 

SOFT COAL

83%Sugar
5 6
56%

5t%
55%

Montreal Market79%
165%

161%
149%
189%

79% 79%
166 REGRETS AT CITY HALL(Montreal Gazette.) 

MONTREAL, Dec. 9—General initia
tive was again lacking in yesterday’s 
sessions of the local stock market. How
ever, while trading fell off in volume, 
the active list broadened and the list 
presented a stronger appearance at the 
close than for some days.

; Canadian Industrial Alcohol continued 
, to be the most active issue of the list.
: Negotiations proceed on the Hiram 
Walker & Sons, Ltd., deal, without,

! however, having reached a point as yet 
where official announcement of pro- 

: gress can be made.
The general improvement in the raw 

| sugar situation has called attention to 
j sugar shares listed locally, and new 
j high levels were established yesterday 
by both Cuban Canadian Issues. Prim- 

; arily, of course, the strength of the raw 
ua^r market Is bullish on producing 
ojfcanies, but Atlantic Refining Co. is 

rePTrted to have enjoyed a very good

83%84
161%

190%
made thisFeeling reference was 

morning Jjy the members of the Com
mon Council to the death of Mr. El
lis and sympathy was extended to the 
family.

Mayor White said it was with the 
deepest regret he had learned of his 
death. His association with Mr. El
lis dated back a great many years and 
20 years ago when he was in the may
or’s chair, Mr. Ellis had been a dally 
caller at City Hall. He had always 
found him a keen student of municipal 
affairs and in his death the city had 
lost a valuable citizen.

Commissioner Frink concurred in 
the sentiments and suggested that His 
Worship’s remarks be made a matter 
of record and entered on the minutes 
of the council. Commissioner Wig- 
more and Harding also paid tribute 
to the good citizenship of Mr. Ellis 
and supported the suggestion of Com
missioner Frink.

150

Th.stle Biand Hard Coal
We have Imported this very 

superior coal to supply those 
who want Scotch or Welsh 
Coals.

Lights quietly, bums freely, 
makes clean hot tire.

Chestnut, Stove and Egg 
sizes.

Limited quantity orders 
If you like Scotch or 

Welsh you will tike Thistle 
Hard Coal.

J. 8. GIBBON & CO. LTD.
Charlotte Street,

No. 1 Union Street
’Phone M. 263* or M. 594 

12-4.

R.P.&VY.F. Starr, Ltd. $1,000,000 GAIN 
IN B. C. SMELTERS

159 Union St<9 Smythe St.

BROAD COVE COAL I c

now.No. 1 Quality
McBean Pictou, Finely, 

Reserved Sydney. 
Best American Chestnut.

Lowest Cash Prices 
Prompt Delivery

year, and may have bought well on raw 
before the recent rise, which would 
strengthen the position of the company 
considerably. An added feature of Jhe 
market was Dominion Bridge, 
stock is quite closely held and In con
servative quarters is regarded as pos
sessing no little attraction for the next 
few years. Business Is reported to be 
well booked ahead and there are Indica
tions of substantial future business. The 
regular dividends of 1% per cent on 
both common and- preferred stocks were 
declared by directors of the Steel Co. of 
Canada at their meeting yesterday. It 
was rumored In the street during the 
afternoon that 
might be taken, although none had 
been anticipated and apparently none 
was taken. The rumor resulted in no 
special action of the stocks, both being 
quiet.

The Canadian Iron Foundry, Ltd., 
show earnings for the year at $320,027, 
as compared with $350,209 in preced
ing year.

Lead-Zinc output

Production For 9 Months This 
Year is Compared With That 

of 1925

The revenue derived by the fur farm
ers from the sale of live fur-bearing 
animals and of pelts totalled $3,661,616, 
an Increase over the preceding year of 
$443,566, or 14 per cent. Increases are 
shown in the sales of both live animals 
and pelts. The nuhiber of live fur
bearing animals sold in 1925 was 15,906, 
with a total value of $2,885,710, an In
crease of 2,865 in number and of $332,- 
280 in value. •'The number of pelts sold 
was 11,227, valued at $775,906, compared ! 
with 7,339 pelts, valued at $664,620 in 
1924. Silver fox has the high record of 
12,004 live animals sold with a total 
value of $2,744,143, and 8,922 pelts soW, 
valued at $730.812. The highest average 
value shown by any one farm for live 
silver foxes sold was $£89, while the 
highest average for pelts was $400. The j 
general average for the whole of Canada j 
for live sliver foxes sold was $229 and ! 
for pelts, $82. Next in importance Is 
blue fox, with 297 live animals sold, 

valued at $65,620.

Brand
The

VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 9—Estimates 
prepared by the Department of Mines 
of British Columbia, covering averages 
in the metal market for the first ten 
nponths of 1926, make it possible to 
work out a fairly accurate comparison 
between the value of the production of 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Com
pany for the first nine months of 1926 
and the corresponding period of 1925.

When the production figures were an
nounced by the company, it was pointed 
out that the whole of the increase in 
volume could not be considered as a net 
gain over last year because in the cases 
of lead, zinc and silver, current prices 
and the averages for the nine months 
were down considerably below the 
prices ruling In 1925. The price of cop
per was slightly lower, but this was not 
a factor, as there had been no product
ion during 1925 up to the end of Sep
tember.

The averages, as worked out by the 
B. C. Department, for silver per ounce 
(New York), are 64.02 cents for 1926, 
as against 69,065 for 1925, a decline of 
about five cents an ounce. Lead (Lon
don) per pound had fallen from 7.848 
cents to 6.82 cents, and zinc (London) 
showed a decline from 7.892 cents to 
7.41 cents per pound.

Taking the nine months’ production 
of lead as 91,572 tons for 1926, as against 
72,822 tons for 1925, the number of 
pounds compare as 183,144,000 and 145,- 
644,000. The value of the 1926 product
ion at the average given above amounts 
to $12,490,420, while the 1925 production 
for the nine months amounted to $11,- 
430,141.
over $1,090,000 in value for the 1926 pro
duction, much less than Is generally 
considered the result, but the small in
crease is really due to a decline in the 
price of lead of over one cent per 
pound. Had it remained at last year’s 
figure, the value would have been over 
$14,300,000, or nearly $3,000,000 above the 
1' ^gures instead of a little over $1,- 
000,006.

Scottifili people 
have not been heard from, officials of 
the Alcohol Company state that nothing 
has yet been closed so far as they are 
concerned, while the third group is 
confident of carrying through their bid 
for control, providing either of the two 
foregoing do not decide to carry the 
matter further.

While it is not possible to obtain 
earnings figures of this privately owned 
Canadian distillery over a period of 
years, it is a well known fact that the 
company has been highly successful, 
the business having grown from very 
small proportions to a position of lead- 

„ , „ i ership in the Canadian industry, with
production of flour in Canada for three i its products known not only throughout 
months, statistics for which have just the Dominion, but in the United States 
come to hand, was slightly lower at as well as In the export markets of 
4,909,lr8 barrels against 4,937,788 for the world, 
the three months ended October, 1925, 
exports decreased even more sharply.
These totaled 2,034,403 this year, down 
from 2,368,214 last year. October pro
duction gained over the two preceding 
months, being 2.230,998. with exports 
also up at 962,(713 barrels. Mill grind
ings were higher, at 22,046,276 bushels 
of wheat against 21,987,143 bushels in 
the three months of 1925. October ship
ments of wheat were made to 16 differ
ent countries, with the United King
dom leading and the United States, Bel
gium and Germany, ranking as second
ary buyers.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Male 4212 Portland St.

some special action
PORT OF SAINT JOHN

ACADIA NUT ArrivedCANADIAN EXPORTS 
OF FLOUR DECLINE

and SPOOL WOOD 
Order while discharging. Prompt 

delivery

Thursday, Dec. 9.
Coastwise—Gas schr. Lavinie, 34, 

Hains, from Freeport.

Cleared
!

MONTREAL, Dec. 8—Although theD.W.LAND shows Increase, 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting, 
dominating producer is expanding its 
capacity.

Thursday, Deo. 9.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 613, Mc

Donald, for Dlgby; gas schr. Lavinie, 
34, Hains, for Freeport.

MARINE NOTES

S. S. Comino, consigned to Furness 
Withy Co., from London. Is due at 
Sydney tomorrow for bunkers and is 
expected in here late Tuesday, with a 
general cargo.

Erin Street.Railway Siding, Morning Stock LetterPhone M. 4055
8 Sydney StreetBranch Office, NEW YORK, Dec. 9—There is nothing 

new to be said about the market ex
cept once more yesterday on selling 
trading became dull and the dullness 
was followed by a rally. Traders con
tinue bearish, but are still not able to 
orlng out any liquidation. ' Consequent
ly, we still think prices are going 
higher. The short interest seemingly 
is very large and there is no extended 
publis interest; as a result the tech
nical position of the market remains 
strong, despite the fact that the spec
ialties have had rather substantial ad
vances in the last three or four weeks.

We look for higher prices in the 
leaders, although at times their action 
is quite disconcerting. We think U. S. 
Steel, General Motors and Allied Chem
ical should rally from their present 
levels. Air Reductions regular divid
end, announced yesterday, did not bring 
out any iquidation. If the stock had 
been in a position to react we believe 
it would have reacted yesterday. Not 
doing so, we think it is a purchase at 
present prices. WKM reacted yester
day, and it seems likely that it should 
react somewhat more. We would buy 
it again should it react to 137. We con
tinue bullish on the various stocks 
we have recommended in the last few 
weeks. Rail stocks look higher u..der 
leadership of the Northwestern issues.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Interest Stirred
In Atlantic Sugarr.iecfal Price on McBean Pictou 

Coal for the next few days while 
unloading cars.

I
MONTREAL, Dec. 9—The market for 

Atlantic Sugar common shares has re
cently assumed a more Interesting ap
pearance.
of the more optimistic views which ure 
becoming current regarding the com
pany’s ability to work through to a
position where it will be possible to NEW YORK, Dec. 9—J. S. Bache—- 
consider preferred dividends, and still 1 “We would view such setbacks as occur 
later on, common dividends. While these as essential readjustments that pave 
developments must be regarded as still the way for further progress, 
somewhat remote, the interest in the Hornblower & Weeks—“In general 
stock is encouraged by the fact that in the business situation fs so mixed that 
an earnings way the company is doing We can hardly hope for more than a 
very well. very irregular market for some time to

C°ciark

G. S. COSMAN This has been illustrative
Brokers’ Opinions

269 UNION STREET 
Main 507

i

GETTING SKINN ER
EVERY DAY

This shows a gain of a little

DRY SOFT WOOD Childs—“Professional bears are 
not so bold as they were ten days ago,GREAT TALKERS, SAYS L, G.

Cut Store Length», 
Double and Single Loads 

------ALSO------
Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

PHONE MAIN 1346 LONDON, Dec. 9—One stock char
acter of novelist, short story and 
movie sub-title writer has been de
stroyed by David Lloyd George, who 
has an unequivocal opinion regarding 
“strong, silent men.” “I never have 
met the strong, silent man,” said the 

v Tens of thousands of thin, run- former premier, “and I have met a 
down men—yes, and women too—are g00(j many strong men. My experience 
getting discouraged—are giving up all ),as [,een that most strong men are 
hope of ever being able to take on ! 
flesh and look heaithy and strong.

All such people can stop worrying 
and start to smile and enjoy Hie right 
now for McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets which any druggist will tefl 

- | you all about are putting flesh on 
hosts of skinny folks every day.

MONTREAL, Dec. 9—A new siuta- °ne woman, tired, weak and dis- 
tion with respect to British American couraged, gained 15 pounds m five 
NtcKel Company, now defunct, has de- weeks and now feels fine, 
yeloped through passing of control of We all know that the livers of Cod 
ord ^e^^d^rn^'-'equipm^nThat Fish are full of vitalizing flesh produc- 

Nickelton, Ontario, to the newly incor- Ing vitamines and these 
porated Montreal firm of McCallum, mines of the highest class are found in 
bT^ enterprise one. McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets
and ■mt&lmUlv financed ‘n 1916 with an —sugar coated and as easy to take as 
issue of .$6,000,000 of bonds, of which candy. Wassons two stores, Ross 
thî British Government held $3,000,000, nr„_ Cn Wm Hawker & Son v. R. Booth, $2,375,000, and M. J. DruS Co-’ Wm* Hd*kcr & ^°n’
O’Brien, $625,000 as payment for proper
ties sold to the company. After the 
war, when the price of nicked fell from 
about 40 cents to around 23 cents, the 
company met with difficulties, default
ed Its bond Interest, and a reorganiza
tion scheme prepared. Early in 1921 it 
was planned to issue $6,000,000 of first 
Income bonds bearing 10 per cent, and j 
a further $6,000,000 of “A” income bonds j 
due December 31, 1950, and carrying 6 
per cent. It was then proposed to com
pel holders of the old first mortgage j 

j bonds to accept the “A” bonds in place I 
of their security. This caused the |
O’Brien interests to take recourse ‘ 
through the courts. The latter’s claim 
was upheld by the Ontario lower courts 
and in June of this year the 
Supreme Court acquiesed, declarl 
tain resolutions comprising rights of the 
first mortgage bondholders should not 
have been carried out.

Early in 1921, when the company felt 
the effects of conditions In the nickel I 
market, the Deschenes refinery was 
closed down and at the time it 
hoped that the refinancing 
would improve the position.

I not the case, and in July 1924 the com- 
I Pany finally went Into voluntary llquid- 
! atlon, when the Norwegian interests, !
! tjien virtually In control, were unable ( 
to supply additional working capital.
Finally, in May, 1925, assets were dis
posed of to parties unnamed for a sum 
of $5,000,000, after failure of an auction 
sale when a similar offer was made, but 
refused because the figure was below 
the reserve price. At the time it was 
stated that this settlement would mean 
between 70 and 80 cents on the dollar 
to holders of the first Income bonds, 
which were largely held by trade ered- 
itors, who took them as payment on 

; * heir accounts after the financial re- 
, organization was effected.
; It Is estimated that during the course 
( of its career, upwards of $25,000,000 was 
put Into the company and its properties.

Something Must Be Done and 
Done Right Now—Quick

and the public, while maintaining a dis
criminating position, would rather buy 
than sell.’’

Pyncheon—“Large Increases in both 
stock exchange and Federal Reserve 
loans, as 
to the con 
tion has been greater than has been ex
pected.”

Josephthal—“Still believe that the 
more conservative policy would call for 
lightening of long pull holdings and, at 

those of a more speculative

FOR(.

BROAD COVE l
Hollows in Cheeks and Neck Growing 

Deeper Every Week
reported for November, lead 
elusion that public participa.MONTREAL GROUP 

GETS NICKEL CO.
$12.50 Per Ton

McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD 
and SOFT WOODS

SUN COAL AND WOOD
FOR SALE—Hardwood, cut and split.

Good quality, $12 cor;d delivered. Also 
millwood 4 ft. length, $7 cord.—Rhone 

; 228-31.

I FOR SALE—Dry bundle kindling,
spruce and boxwood.—Gibbon & Co., 

Ltd.. Phone Main 2636. 12—4

McNAMARA BROS. any rate 
nature.”Current Events11-8-10-12-16CO. great talkers.”

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Bank of Eng
land rediscount remains five per cent.

Intertype Corporation declared regu
lar quarterly dividend of $2 on first 
^referred and regular semi-annual div
idend of $3 on second preferred.

National Dairy Products directors 
meet today for dividend action.

Safety Car Heating Lighting de- 
rclared extra dividend of $2 and regular 
dividend of $2, same as declared year 
ago.

Bayuk Cigars, 10 months ended Oct. 
31, net profit $772,757, after all charges.

Aggregate net operating income of 
185 class one railroads in October was 
$146,099,828, against $137,699,971 in Oc
tober, 1925.

Int. Tel. and Tel. directors meet at 3 
P. m. for dividend.

Jones-Manville Inc. declares dividend 
of $18. Company has been paying 75 
cents quarterly.

Twenty industrials 158.35; off .51; 20 
rails 117.71. off .02.

Phone 1346 78 St» David St
British American Nickel Co. 

Passes to McCallum, Smith 
& Co.

same vita-

Fifty-three women now claim mem 
bership in the Fascist! in Italy.

WinchesterOntario
ng cer-

i, ^ A Mild, Blended Cigarettescheme 
This was

\\\

mu. H r ZO /or1>
m\ r

w.zX

«J&X: I'1 w
/ Every package of Winchester 

c/ Cigarettes contains a poker hand 
,rf«, ' / insert card.

Â
DRY WASH 2c. MORE.

\ An error occurred in the New Sys
tem Laundry ad. last night. The extra 
charge for dry wash over damp wash 
should have read 2c a lb. up to 25 lb. 

. and 1 cent lb. thereafter.

«2 Save these inserts—they are 
valuable in exchange for packs 
of high grade playing cards, etc.I

Ih

Shipping

ALL CANADIAN BANK STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

*
“Quotations on Request”

Flood, Potter & Co
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

INSURANCE EX ’HANGE BUILDING 
MONTREAL

i

»J **• v TZfl

An

l •r
'everybody ought to

REMEMBER THAT A
FROWN IS A SMILE TURNEI 
««.IDE DOWN I

Out coal will take that frown 
It’ll makeoff your heater’s face, 

your heater mighty pleased when it 
finds it’s beiitg fed upon our well- 
screened properly graded fuel.

'Phone Main 3938

EMMERSONFUEL 
CO., LTD.

115 CITY ROAD

COAL and WOOD
Miller’s Creek, Broad Cove and 

Scotia
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Klndliqe, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of Qty.

A he Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

Thones West 17 and 90

FOR

COAL
Telephone Main 1913

AMERICAN “RADIO”AMERICAN “RADIO”
—for— —for—

FURNACES 
SELF-FEEDERS 
HEATERS 
KITCHEN STOVES

ALL THE COMFORT 
AND SATISFACTION 
THAT GOES WITH 
GOOD COAL.

May we supply your needs.M-

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
331 Charlotte StreetOffices and Docks

12—10

American Chestnut
BESCO COKE

All good grades of Soft Coal 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Avc. and Elm St 

Phone M. 3808

//'

y/

*
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▲

EMMERS0N FUEL CO.
LTD.

. Phone:3938
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SportsEVENING 1TMES-STAR, SAINT TQHN, N, B„ THURSDAY, DECEMBER^^éTHESportslé
FUSILIERS FORM COMMITTEES FOR THE CARRYING ON OF SPORTS
Will flit IIP League Leading Senators Favored To Defeat Detroit Cougars Tonight

DENNEIY 1AY 
PARTICIPATE 
1 THE CONTEST

rnnTBIII lllll Maritime Situation Aired rUU I DULL HlilLI gej?ore Exécutive of A. A. U.

OTHER GAMES
Basketball Has Popular Appeal

o o 
O JO<5UBUfAE.f ose<Ouc«Po^v/

^qUCVADOCU/V^

oCUT 
\T oof, 
. /vloco/

VOOR ,
left •

“There will be no possible decision in the Maritime Provinces’ case be
fore Friday,” Dr. A. S. Lamb stated last evening when interviewed. “The 
question of division of the Maritime branch cannot possibly reach the general 

of the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union before that date,” he said
wmEXQOtoVfe,

o o -p/5r- —=

Dsession
Sport in Saint John Should 

Boom as Result 
of Action

in concluding. ... -,
An informal discussion between members of the Maritime Provinces 

branch of the Canadian Amateur Union, the New Brunswick branch of the
union and the Nova Scotia branch, the Utter two provincial branches only,
and delegates of the G A. A. U. took pUce yesterday afternoon here at the 

_ o • . T 1 1 11 Admiral Beatty Hotel, where the general session of the annual meeting of
SF°£T in Saint by" ^“formation the Canadian body is being held. Th^ meeting yesterday was to allow the 
of strong committees by the Saint delegates of the Union to hear all thres side of the Maritime situation. The 
John Fusiliers for the handling of meeting began this morning at JO o'clock,
various games and pastimes. This or- Dr A g 1-ambi honorary secretary* 
ganization has taken over the Saint th c A A. y. stated that 
John Hockey Club, but will not rest qU cnt at the meeting had lyren
there as steps have been taken to haxc nQt to disclosc any 0f the dis-
the club represented in other lines of cussi(m that took place within and atv 
sport as welj as hockey. Besides the sol(]tel not t0 dividge any information 
general committee, active and strong , ^ the subjcct whatever. The meeting 
committees have 1°^ was held behind closed doors and with

;sK*S»l1' a’,*e*,“ ■1 °
ing.

€5 v o \
.-V •e ! St. Pats Meet Blackhawks 

and Canadiens Play 
Pittsburg

s• A,

Old t.
1
t !^ —=

: »
ç MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 9—Ottawa 

Senators, possibly rejoined by Cy Den - 
neny, wing man, who, with Finnegan, 

hurt in a motor accident at 
Ottawa last week-end, play the Detroit 
Cougars at Windsor tonight. The two 
other National Hockey League games 
scheduled for tonight are Chicago at 
St. Pats, and Canadiens at Pittsburgh.

Although Cougars have been showing 
fine form and have won second placo 
in their standings, the Senators arc 
favorites in the game. Nighbor is ap
parently back in form, judging from 
his showing at Chicago on Tuesday.

At Toronto, St. Pats meet the Chi- 
Blackhawks, the team that gave

of -gL
ABSÜAeflG,

OUOHf fO 
BU<23f (tifO 

EC6<A6tE5 O-jeC, tAE 
(QurAERotis ■ otycEFuv 

nûUE^AB^f'S.

*» ** •
XT*e oBOWLING ° V

TViB .............
^-"of an) .ev.ec.ifcic 

çAlé A$St> 6oaag cuwrfë 
COAlFEffV fO "THEM fEMAlK
'rHEM’RE OUfôiPE, THE FOÔVBAUL.

~£>uOfS 6BOUL-X) OET AS MUCH VQCVs 
OUT OF It-VS AS cUAfttWhlO fUC. 

CfClTMCOfé G AMttOUER.9 %
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ftAE AffAVEffeS 

PU< oM VERSOAlAV 
BtiCOUlOfERS UURlklGf ftAE 

AAOCE SQtRVTfeD MO MEfilfS , IfAE 
FlGifAf FAkl V5 ^EfiiEFX-feP.

A\D
Business Men s League.

Team No. 9 took all four points 
from Team 4 in a Business Men's 
League game rolled on the A. M. C. 
A. alleys last night. The following 
is the summary:

Team No. 4.
Coombs ...........
Miller ..............
Brittain ...........

■ ' £ <3 &i%%r opCAAfThe commander is I.t.-Col. George 
Keeffe, V. D.. and the gcneril cm-
mittee Is as follows: Major Ti M. Bell, At 2.30 o’clock a meeting of the exe- 
Major G. G. Anglin, Major G. K. cutjve 0f the C. A. A. U. was held and 
Holder, Major William McQuade, Co. j following this representatives of the 
Sgt.-Major McDonald, Co.-Sgt.-Major ■ M P y _ the provisional N. B. and N. 
Bingham, Co.-Sgt.-Major Hennessey j s branches were invited to enter and 
and Co.-Quartermaster Sgt. McLaugh- present their cases. The case for New

Brunswick, it was learned by The 
Telegraph-Journal, was presented by 
Lieut.-Col. Norman P. MacLeod, presi
dent of the provisional body. A. C.

. tees: , , Pettipas and A. C. Millie presented the
t Football : Capt. Ileans, chairman; casc f(jr Nova Scotia and President S. 

Lt. Millidge, vice-chairman; Maj. Gale, p)oyle for the M. P. B.
Lt. Miller, C. M. S. Hennessey ; Sgt. Aocording to the statement issued 
Jones, C. Q. M. S. Quinn, Copr. Gow, Dr j amb> representatives of the 
C. M. S. Morrison. two provinces and the M. P• B. met

Basketball: Lt. Grant, chairman ; L . ^ tbc delegates of the C. A. A. U. 
i Jones, vice-chairman, Lt Armstrong, ^ r session which occupied the entire
- Capt. Peters, Major Holder, Lt. 1-os- afternocm A11 sides of the situation
* ’-or, Sgt. Morgan, Sgt. Dunham. were licard in reports given by repre-

Hockey: Major Bell, chairman, Maj- spntativos prescnt As thc result a 
or McQuade, vice-ehmrman.I.t G | committee from the Canadian body
here, Lt. Schofield, Lt. 1. A. McAvity,, aprK)intcd to meet with one repre- 
Bandmaster Perkiné, C. H M. a. senUtive from the M. p. B. and

? Parks, l’te. M. Jarvis the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
. Baseball: Major Holder, chairm , j , , ]ast evening. No information
I M- Millidge vice cba rmani Capt. br; ^ ^ ^ meeting wll, be 
è Scott, Lt. Murray, Major McQuade,, untiI the case is presented to
Î Capt. Warwick, Lt. Ham Ron, Lt. Kee, ^ mecting on Friday, Dr.
t Sgt. Horseman, Sgt. Summers, Sg . | gtated The meeting yesterday
Î Andrews. __ ! as an effort to get the point of view

Rifle Clubs: Capt. Scott, ehairma , j ^ ^ situation expressed by the va- 
£ *aP-- Clawson vice-chaI™»»! rious representatives and to reach the

Gale, Lt. J. 1- ^cAv J, Q- ■ k(.ynote. jn general the meeting was

It. Bowling: Capt. Harrington, chair- COMMITTEES MEET
man; Lt. Murray, ' vice-chairman;

* Capt Warwick, Major Gale, Q. M. S. Last evening meetings of various 
l Moore, U. S. M. Pelts, Sgt. Jones, Sgt. comm;ttees were held. Among these
- Morgan, Sgt. McKiei. . were the resolution, registration and
* Field Uniforms: Major Bell, chair- credential committees. The rules com- 
t man; Lt. Armstrong, fit. McCread>. mittees of boxing, wrestling, fencing,

__ _________ ----- ----------------------' handball and gymnastics also met, but
information will he divulged until 

•al session, which meets this

CASE IS STATED

Total. Avg.
78 84 71 233 77 2-3
75 68 68 211 701-3
83 75 81 239 79 2-3

/ W(AC) DOI^’f "ItAEN 

Fvy. TUB BASKETS1-— 
v fBE BAVV CUOAi’f

5fAN Î

cago
them their first defeat of the season, 
and their supporters hope that the 
grpen shirts will lay their jinx where it 
started. Two old Toronto 
are this season wearing 
sweaters, “Babe” Dye and Cully Wil-

f

/AlOCU FOR A
4: HiBAb «3C1990R6

O5»'

n
IS SCRAMBLES

The lads oef
ftifo ARE 

EMoüCjK fb PLEASE 
ftAB MO<3f RABID 

CURESfUKIGi ADDICT. 
% 4-®

6><S
236 227 220 683lin. favorite*

BlackhawkSPECIAL COMMITTEES Ksi\Total. Avg. 
McLaggan ... 91 84 79 254 842-3
Malcolm ......... 69 91 76 236 78 2-3
Jenner .............. 77 90 86 253 841-3

Team No. 9. 1Following are thc special commit- 1%AE SUCK PASSES 
coiitA me 

sleight of haMd
61UFF (fj VAUDEVILLE. -

son.
Canadiens left at full strength for 

Pittsburg, having come out of their 
hard encounter with Maroons without 
any serious injury.

Pittsburgh, who have been resting 
up since Saturday, have speed to burn, 
working, as they do, two light fast for- 
ward lines. Canadiens have apparently 
hit their true form.

tag237 265 241 743 

G N. R. Recreation League.
L<

[til

The Presidents won *11 four points 
from the Juniors in a C. N. R. Recrea
tion League match last night on the 
Victoria alleys. The following is the 
summary:

Presidents.
Todd ............
Wilson ....

but asserted that he will re-rumors,
turn to baseball this spring. He de
nied that he is to return to the New 
York Giants, where he held a position 
as assistant manager until more than

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.—
Totals. Avg. 

100 89 116 305 1012-3 Sport PotpourriMcDadc
Campbell .... 81 81 76 238 791-3

.... 83 90 93 266 88 2-3
Lawrence ..,. 85 91 91 267 89

89 92 99 280 931-3

Local Hockeyists Are 
Rounding Into Shape

Total. Avg. 
96 114 83 293 97 2-3
90 107 102 299 99 2-3
79 80 82 241 801-3

Goughian .... 74 95 64 233 77 2-3
107 101 80 288 96

Flemming
NEWCASTLE -UNITED went to I their tour, Saturday, when theySlost 

the top of the first division and an international game against the pick 
Hull City went to the top of the second of Welsh professional Rugby football-

éàmes"n0theSEnUg^shy Association Foot- contrast to 'the visite J,"the Welshmen 
ball League, but each has the same tackled strongly, ran straight and hard 
number of points as the club immedi- a°d handled the ball cleverly, 
ately beneath it, so the upward move » * «
does not carry with it much signifi- 

Sunderland lies second in the

a year ago.
» * *

OliveFraser OF MICHIGANUniversity
v places its famous stars, B. G. 
Oostei-baan, ’28, and Benjamin Fried
man, ’27, on the All-American football 
team selected by Grantland Rice, and 

de public recently. The make-up of 
the first eleven, with six representatives 

REPRESENTATIVES of 25 United of the middle West, four of the East 
States colleges attended the annual and one of the far West, follows : Ends,

meeting of the Intercollegiate Lacrosse oôsterbaan^MichiganTtocldes, f'. H. 

League, which was held Saturday and wickhorst, United States Naval Acad- 
Sunday at the Hotel Pennsylvania, emy> and q p. Smith, Brown ; guards, 
New York. It was the first two-day Connaughton, Georgetown, and B. A. 
meeting the association had ever held shiv-ely> minois; centre, A. B. Boe- 
and the large representation present r;nger> Notre Dame; quarterback, 
and the enthusiasm shown indicates penjamin Friedman, Michigan ; ha!f- 
that this sport is going to have a very backSj M. A. Kaer, Southern California, 
active season in 1927. and p c. Baker, Northwestern; full

back, H. W. Joes ting, Minnesota.
* * *

The Saint John hockey team had an 
hour and a half workout at the Arena 
last night under the watchful eye of 
Coach Larry McLean. The coach re
ports a great improvement in the team 
over previous practices and it looks 
as if this city is to be represented by 
a first class aggregation this season. 
The first home game of the season is 
scheduled for January 7, so the boys 
will have plenty of time to get in shape 
before the opening encounter.

Charlie Gorman, world’s champion 
skater, also had a light workout last 
night at the Arena and is getting in 
shape for the season’s races. Charlie 
has not made known his plans yet as to 
what meets he will take part in, but 
wants it distinctly understood that Ins 

will not be involved until the 
Olympics of 1928.

The usual skating night will be helct 
at the Arena this evening.

Colored motion pictures are being 
taken by means of a 30,000-watt in- 
candescent bulb, the largest ever made.

* 438 443 475 1356

N. B. Telephone League
Team No. 3 took three points from 

Team No. 2 In a N. B. Telephone 
Iveague game last night on the X ictoria 
alleys. The following is the sum
mary:

Team No. 3 
Seely .
Duncan 
Dakin 
Black 
Nason

Pushie

446 497 411 1354
Total. 

96 99 100 295 
86 102 75 263

Juniors. 
Davis ...

ma

Hughes
Campbell .... '91 82 56 229
McLellan .... 95 75 87 257

77 117 93 287

cance.
upper section with 24 points to 23 of 
Huddersfield Town and Burnley, whilst 
in division two Swansea, runner-up, 
leads Middlebrough by two points, 26 
to 24, and Manchester City holds fourth 
position with 23. In the Scottish 
League Motherwell, Glasgow Rangers 
and Aberdeen continue to show the 
way, 25, 24 and &3 points, respectively.

Total. Avg. 
88 80 72 240 80 
73 98 96 267 89 
86 108 Ï3 267 89 
98 104 95 297 99 
85 96 100 281 93 2-3

Caples

445 475 411 1331 

, Commercial League.
The C. N. R. took three points 

from the Opticians in a rcguplar Com
mercial League fixture on Black’s al
leys last night. The following is the 
summary:
Brown 
Palmer 
Parflth 
Lawson 
McKee

V .

430 48b* 436 1352
THotal. Avg.

82 88 92 262 87 1-U ■T,HE “All-Blacks” from New Zealand
78 87 wi2-3 * sustained the heaviest defeat of
73 80 i7^

83 109 142 334 IIP 1-3

Team No. 2— 
Ferris 
Green .
Dummy- 
Till ...

*no title
Hockey Results REPORTS that H. A. Jennings,

former manager of the Detroit w h. JOHNSTON, last year with the 
American League Baseball Club, it .to ** Brooklyn National League Baseball 
succeed T. E. Speaker as manager of Club and for 16 years an outstanding 
the Cleveland Americans are sent out performer in the majors, has been 
from Scranton, Pa., Jennings’ home, signed to manage the Chattanooga 
Jennings refused to confirm or deny the Southern Association club next year.

the ;
morning at 10 o’clock.

Every province in the Dominion was 
? MOOSE JAW, Sask., Dec. 9—Three | represented as far west as Alberta, 
j thousand fans crowded the Stadium j Among the prominent officials Present 

' Rink here last night and sat through were J. H. MacVicar, pres.dent; Dr.
70 minutes of s^ctaenlar hockey as A. S. Lamb, honorary secretary; A. 

« the Cahtarv Tigers and the Moos# Jaw W. Covey, vice-president; P. J. Mul
ti Maroons battled to a 2 to 2 draw in. queen, chairman of the Canadian 
' the Prairie League's local opener. Olympic committee, and others. Sam 

Overtime failed to break the deadlock. ^pre.dent ^L

dent, and Charles Gillespie, represent
ed the M. P. B. at the meeting. Nor
man MacLeod, the N. B. provisional 
body, and A. C. Pettipas and A. W. 
Millie, the Nova Scotia body.

97 105 2(89 961-3 
90 78 271 901-3 
88 116 300 100 

102 87 281 931-3 
88 92 278 981-3

;
: TROJANS WIN FROM 

Y.M.C.A. SENIORS
389 444 458 1291

Match Game
476 465 478 1419

Tile I. O. O. F. Manchester Unity 
team look three points from thc Na
tional Drug Company team last night 
in a match game on the Central al
leys The following Is the summary:

Team I. O. O. F. M. U. Total. Avg. 
C. McConnell . 86 105 88 279 93 
E Carr ... 83 91 92 266 88 2-3
E. Stacey .... 72 66 76 214 71 1-3

, 91 96 91 278 92 2-3 
87 83 93 263 87 2-3

417 440 1300
Total. Avg. 

71 80 243
87 256 1-3
93 274 1-3
83 248 2-3
84 26492

Total. Avg.
96 298 1-3
87 249 

109 294 
94 272 2-3
98 274 2-3

Opticians.
Pumple ...........
N. Rockwell..
Knott ..............
McDonald ... 
A. Rockwell..

High School and Knox Win 
Intermediate Basketball 

Contests
STRATFORD, Ont., Dec. 8—After 

' 14 minutes of fast and furious over- 
I time playing, the Stratford Nationals 
• to-night came out on the short end of a 

in their match here with

469 437 484 1888

Y. M. H. A. League. J. Gilrean ... 
XV. McKenzie

Trojans established a firm lead in 
the Saint John Senior Basketball 
League last evening when they 
trimmed the Y. M. C. A. quintette by 
a 44-18 score. Malcolm was the big 
man for the winners scoring most of

4 to 3 score 
the Hamilton Tigers. SESSIONS TODAY. j The Pinks took three points from the 

The sessions today will open at 10 J boys in a regular Y M H. A. League 
the first business to ! match last night on thc Imperial alleys.

The following is the summary.
Pinks—

ihDec. 8 —MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.,
Minneapolis and Duluth hockey teams 

' played to a 2-2 tie here tonight. An 
extra period was played, but no score 

- was made.

Nation drug—
C. Hoyt ............
A. Priest .... 80 
XV. Webster .. 97 
W. Retire .
R. Woods .

o’clock. Among 
be dealt with will be the receiving of 
reports' from the credentials, resolutions 
and registration committees. Other re- 
ports will be submitted during the ses
sion which will continue until Friday. 
Today the meeting will be adjourned 
at noon for dinner to be reopened at 
two o’clock for the afternoon session. 
The Maritime esae will not reach thc 
meeting before tomorrow.

4Totals. Arg. 
Brombey .... 90 122 101 313 1041-3 
F. Boyaaner .. 72 86 74 232 77 1-3
J. Budovich .. 78 93 80 251 82 2-3
Pinky .............. 93 84 108 285 95
C. Bassen .... 81 ’ 95 98 274 91 1-3

their points as well as outshining the 
other nine men on the floor in general
ship. The winners although far from 
their last season’s form bid fair to 
take their place as one of the out
standing basketball squads in thc cast. 
The Y team, although up against a 
more experienced outfit, turned in a 
neat exhibition of the popular indoor 

and in the second period with

85
REGINA, Sask., Dec. 8 - Regina 

into first place in theCape went 
Prâirle Professional Hockey League to
night, when they scored a hollow 9-1 

the Edmonton Eskimos.

425 433 424 1285

N. B. Telephone Leaguç
The Repeaters took three points 

from the Monitors in a N. B. Tele
phone League game last night on the 
Central alleys. The following is the 
summary:

Repeaters—
M. Sargeson .. 56 
G. Norwood .. 66 
M. Dunlap .... 67 
G. Rose
F. Caithness .. 52

414 480 461 1355victory over
Boys— Totals. Avg.

McEIlman ... 88 82 84 254 842-3
L. Boyancr .. 74 93 79 246 82

88 76 99 263 87 2-3 
J. Jacobson .. 68 80 85 233 77 2-3
R. J. Green ..109 82 83 274 91 1-3

Manufacturing of split pine shake
shingles has been revived on^a c^rn^ , Slavrs once were hired out to the
mfr£a,1ibaS S tJ old fashioned’shing- U. S. railroads by their masters for 
wished ^ “0®ethhl,todc buildings he $20 to $25 monthly, records of old rail-

I roads in the south reveal.

pastime
the 'i’rojan reserves against them pep. 
pered the basket continuously.

J. Gilbert .

Total. Avg 
58 165 55 
57 181 60 1-3 
66 191 63 2-3 
84 218 72 2-3 
73 194 64 2-3

les to 
has bought. INTERMEDIATES427 413 430 1270

Inter-Association League.
The G. W. V. A. took all four points 

from the I. O. G, T. in an Inter-Asso
ciation League match on the Imperial 
alleys last night. The following is the 
summary:,

G. W. V. A.—
Sterns .
Moore .
Sweeney 
Martin . 

i Ashe ..

High School ran into a snag against 
Rangers, but managed to pull out in 
a hotly-contested match, 48-37.

In the final game, Knox and Trinity 
put up a slashing contest, the former 
winning out by 28 to 21.

The scores and line-ups follow:

Trojans

Plumpton (9)
Wilson (4) .

Malcolm (24)

7he Very Amount 
You Had In Mind

Gift Suggestions 
To fit any Purse

71

812 299 338 949
Total. Avg. 

64 68 80 202 67 1-3
42 50 50 150 60
60 60 65 165 55
68 76 77 221 73 -3
53 65 52 17» 56 -3

Monitors—
Sharkey ..........
Frauley ............
Hatfield ............
Burke ................
Kilpatrick ...

Totals. Avg. 
279 93 
264 88 
277 92 1-3 
246 82 
273 01

Y. M. C. A.95 84 
81 97
91 86 
83 90 
87 91

$20 for the down payment—and never mind 
the $8 a month for 10 months, for the Moffat 
Electric can save that much every month on the 
lower Hydro rates.

Giving Wife or Mother a 
Range is a simple affair after all. And—Boy !— 
look what you are giving! An automatic quick 
cooker that cuts out all the cleaning and fire tend- 

chores. Heat so sure and so steadily regu-

Forward
Urquhart (8) 
Pattison (6)

Rockwell (3)

Josselyn (1) 
.. Robertson

MEN’S GIFTS 
For $2 to $5

267 819 322 908 

N. B. Power Company League.
MEN’S GIFTS 

For 25c. to $2.00
Centre

Defense437 448 454 1839
Totals. Avg. 

, 77 89 79 245 81 2-3
Fitzgerald ... 86 90 105 281 93 2-8
Owens......... 86* 89 101 276 92
Cunningham.. 86 85 86 257 85 2-3

81 84 73 238 79 1-3

Shirts—collar to match and neckbound 
! styles

Shirts—evening dress 
Mufflers—Cashmere, Wool, Silk
Gloves—Jaeger Wool, Mocha, Buck

skin, Pikskin, etc.

The Carshop’s team lost four points 
to the Railwaymen last night 
match on Black’s alleys, 
were

I. O. G. T — 
Steen

Hollies 
Kerr .

Garters Moffat Electricm a 
The scoresCollars Substitutes

Frost
Curren

Ties 1,241 to 1,297. Sterling ..................... ....................
Brown (3) ...................................
Humphrey (4) ..........................
Millidge ...................••"•••• •

Referee, George Lockhart.

Gloves
Handkerchiefs 
Belts—sport or plain 
Suspenders 
Cuff Links
Brace and Garter Sets 
Jaeger Wool Gloves 
Soft Collar Pins 
Stud Sets—for dress shirts 
Silk Socks 
Wool Socks 
Soft Collar Folders

D. $10,000 GOLF PLAY.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 8—El Cabal

lero Country Club, north of here, has 
been chosen as the site for the final 
play m the $10,000 open golf cham
pionship. Eighteen holes will be 
played Friday, Jan. 6, eighteen en Sat
urday, and thirty-six on Sunday. From 
five to ten courses will be used to de
termine the finalists in the qualifying 
rounds Jan. 5, depending on the num
ber of entries.
Caballero is considered by experts to 
be one of the most difficult in Southern 
California.

416 437 444 1297
Pajamas 
Golf Hose 
Colla rBags 
Silk Union Suits 
Wool Underwear

Civic and Civil Service League.
I The Schofield Paper Company 

all four points from the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery team last night in a Civic and 

, Civil Service League game on the 1m- 
! perlai alleys. The following is the 
! summary:
; Schofield Paper Co.— Totals. Avg. 

Campbell ....92 100 97 289 961-3 
Hayter ......

mg
lated on the turn of a button that you get better 
looking and better tasting meals, than ever be
fore. Cooking no longer work, it becomes an 
Art and smarter dishes are set before you.

RangersHigh School

Patterson (11) 
Rivers (19) ..

Harding (12)

Regan (2) . 
Brittain (4)

Forwardstook
McLeod (17) 
... Toole (6).

Centre
Lewis

DefenseCaps . Krass (2) 
Çarrick (2)The course at El! Felt Hats 

Silk Knitted Ties 
Tie and Hanky Sets Handier Every Way■ Substitutes! Hayter ............ 81 92 99 272 90 2-3

! McDonough .. 102 101 91 294 98
Hall ...100 104 99 303 108
Hunter ............ 98 93 115 306 102

Hart (10) 
.... Clark

McAndrews ..............................
Lawlor ..........................................
Spear ......................... .. —

Referee, XValter Golding.
MEN’S GIFTS 

$5 to $10
hour ahead of other stoves. AnBreakfast ready half an

that cooks safely while the Missus goes marketing, operating 
on held-in heat, the current right off. Time for her to go calling 
or shopping in the afternoon. If she arrives home at ten to six 
the Moffat Electric helps her have supper on the dot.

Enamel, Porcelain and Nickle outside, enamel lined oven 
with balanced.heat, no other like it. Choice of any type burner.

With such exclusive features the Moffat 
than inferior ranges. Choose now to make sure of 

Open tonight.

Missouri and Illinois, in 1911, pass
ed the first mothers’ aid laws.473 490 501 1464 oven

MEN’S GIFTS 
For $10 and Over

Trinity

McLean (13) 
... Kelly (8)

KnoxDress and Tuxedo Vests 
Fawn Whipcord Vests 
Sweaters—Pullover, Jumbo

Windbreak era, etc.
Felt Hats 
Golf Knickers 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Jseyrr Wool Underwear 
Silk Mufflers 
Silk Pajamas

Forwards|
Reid (8) ••
Sterling (3)

Cunningham (4)

XV’oodroffe (6) .
Ingraham (-)

Franklin ...
C Referee," Walter Golding.

Knit,
Suits and Overcoats—Ready or Cus

tom Tailored
Tuxedo Suits 
Dress Suits

j Cutaway Frock Coat and Vest 
Black Silk Tux Vest 

| Sweaters

I Centre
Irving

Defence liquid thermometer, 
costs no more 
delivery and date of free installation.

Bishop
Loggic

Substitutes
... Shaw 
O’Blennes Our Own Hydro

Gilmour’s 68 K:ng Open tonightThe Labor party of Ireland is urg
ing a government loan for the rccon- , 
struction of State property destroyed 

the fighting, work which is 
being financed out of

t Canterbury Street.
i i during revenue.

SHOP IN THE FORENOON IF YOU CAN now

. # # ® fi «
MorrAi

Go To LOUIS GREEN’S
87 CHARLOTTE ST., FOR

SMOKERS’ XMAS GIFTS
Largest Stock in Eastern Canada of

PIPES, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, 
ACCESSOREIS

FREE PREMIUM COUPONS—Sub Post Office No. 5
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PETE LATZO WINS IN 
WHIRLWIND FINISH

lain. A villain must get the whole 
story of his character into his clothes.'’Some Views of Movie 

Folks About Clothes

j J Of JOF. Wil l JAMS

!

THE funny part of the papers is the 
1 part that tells how prices are 

coming down.HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 9.—Here is 
what some of the screen folk have to 
say of clothes:

Jean Hersholt—“Like the horse and 
buggy, pataloons and hoopskirts, the 
corset has become irrevocably histor- ! 
ical.”

Adolph Menjou—“Men's styles run 
in cycles, as do women’s. If a man 

______ _ _ „ _ . j hangs on to his clothes long enough
NEW \ ORK, Dec. 9. Pe e , t)ley wju come back into vogue again,

the fighting miner of Scranton, ra., The heavy watch chain of 25 years
has. again demonstrated his r £ ago is staging a return to favor, also
the world s welterweight c .a p the double-breasted vest of that era.” 
Ebip. . , . ! Richard Dix—“If I see a piece of

Coming from behind in t , i goods that I like in a window, I go
round of a ten-round figh w , ! in and have a suit made, if I need
Simonich, hard hitting slugg one. I buy ready-made clothes oc-
Butte, Mont., at the ^w^rk, Z casionallly, if something strikes my
last night, Latzo carried e fancy. That’s the advanatge of play-
his opponent with a whirlw ing ‘average young American’ roles,
that earned him the decision o i don’t even have to be careful about
papermen at the ringsmc. my haircuts.”

Latzo’s title was not at stake ana John Miljan—"Clothes don’t make 
he fought as a middleweigh , # K the man, but they do make the vil- 
the scale at 154 pounds. His victory *
was the third since he won the title 
from Micky Walker last May. Latzo 
last summer knocked out Willie Har
mon in five rounds, and won on a 
foul from George Levine in the fourth.
The titleholder appeared somewhat 
affected as a peyilt of his six months 
absence from the ring, due to sickness 
and injuries.

FLOORED EIGHT TIMES

Monte Munn, former Nebraska foot
ball star, stopped Gordon Munce, of 
New York, in the second round of a 
ten round heavyweight match prelim-

The referee interrupted hostilities 
to save Munce from further punish
ment after he had been felled eight 

.times by the mid-westerner’s heavy 
clouts. Munn weighed 213*/2 ; Mpnce 
205y2.

A Delicious Comedy, Every Foot of It!
Gets Newspaper Decision Over 

Joe Simonich—Title Not at 
Stake

FINAL SHOWING TODAY
i

•THE old game isn't going to look 
the same without guys Uke 

Cobb and Speaker next season. . 
* . It’s going to be something like 
those famous Gans-Nelson fights 
without the principals.

» * *
'J'HERE’S something mysterious 

about all these managers tak
ing the air in mob formation, Uke 
swarms
grade on a bright Sunday morning.

* * *

|T MIGHT be a good idea if a 
congressional Investigation were 

launched to find out why McGraw, 
Mack and (who's that other man
ager
haven’t quit, too.

* * *

J^ICK ALTROCK is no longer 
the greatest curiosity in base

ball. . . . The greatest curios
ity in baseball today is a manager 
who is still managing.

LAHMmourn EVFBmJT'S hard to beat the old Army 
game, but the Navy showed it 

could at least be tied.
* * »

QVER in Pittsburgh they have 
rephrased it to read, “The 

Four Horse Laughs From Notre 
Dame.”

miniSplendid Marks Made by 
Students at Quarterly 

Examinations

HimHORTON
i

«

Itf*DIGBY, Dec. 7—The first quarterly 
examinations at the Bear River school, 
have been highly satisfactory, both 
from the standpoint of attendance, and 
the extra high marks made. The gen
eral average also speaks well of the in
struction on the part of the teachers 
and study by the pupils. The class 
leaders are as follows: Grade 1, Win- 
nifred Young, 77; Ronald Rice, 75. 
Grade 2, Isabel Davis, 86; Harriet 
Woodworth, 81. Grade 3, Ira Davis, 
85; Pauline Rice, 82. Grade 4, Lewis 
Langley, 89.9; Elfpete Milligan, 89.6. 
Grade 5, Margaret Milligan, 91; Nancy 
McIntyre, 91. Grade 6, Roslind War
ren, 86; Bertha Dukeshire, 84, Grade 
7, Marion Trude, 89.4; Henry Romans, 
80.5. Grade 8, Woodford Harris, 84.1; 
Harriet Green, 84.

$

(HD16 «* * *

"piMES do change. In years gone 
by the scribes devoted the winter 

months to firing managers. Now 
the managers fire themselves.

* * *
*pRIS SPEAKER quit because his 

legs went'back on him. Most 
managers quit only when the cus
tomers go back on them.

E 6
of flivvers skidding down-

È087 THE PEI!

A RIP-ROARING FARCE COMEDY of a young man who palms 
another girl off as his wife—for business reasons—when he is 

suddenly accosted by his real wife and the prizefighter husband of the 
other girL And then the lights went out!

One of the Best Comedies Yet 
SCENIC AND MUSICAL EXTRAS

that is still on the job?)

OPERA HOUSE-TONIGHT
gEVEN big league managers have 

passed out of the picture since 
the season closed* • • • Still ft's 

manager that can't pass

LEON ERROL with DOROTHY GISH 
and NITA NALDI, TULLY MARSHALLa poor 

on seven.HIGH SCHOOL. [Matinees 
JOc, 15c., 25c. 

Nights 
Lower Floor 

and
Balcony, 25c. 
Gallery, 15c.

Grade 9, Lillian Wade, Ï8; Alda 
Benson, 76. Grade 10, John Hamilton, 
Florence Peck. Grade 11, Mary Hirtle, 
61; Wilson Ford, 78.

fii s

Final Vote Is 
DEMPSEY MAY FIGHT Proposed For 
IN N, Y. IN MARCH Maritime Case

WHO WAS THE INVISABLE HOODED PERSON ?BOSTON, Dec. 9—Canada and the 
United States will entertain a picked 
squad of British racquet players for a 
month this winter, according to an 
announcement ’by the United States 
Racquet Association. The Britishers 
are scheduled to play for the Interna
tional Lapham Cup in Montreal early 
in February. They will visit other 
Canadian cities.

N
-7

k.

IMPERIAL’S NEW SERIALV Br,kt-
a

ALTHOUGH the committee on 
division of the Maritime 

branch of the A. A. U. of C. has 
not reached a decision yet, It has 
been proposed that the annual 
meeting call for a vote, properly- 
conducted on the entire matter. 
It is suggested that a date be set 
for this poll after ample time 
for argument pro and con and 
that a union official, preferably 
Dr. Lamb, come to a place In the 
Maritimes and receive the re
turns and announce the result. 
Each affiliated club would have 
one vote and after making It» de
cision send the result Immediate
ly to the official In charge. In 
this way, the entire matter 
could be promptly cleared up un
der official sanction.

7/aDecision Will Be Reached When 
He Comes East to Face 

Court Actions

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
n •

PALACE ? COMPANION STORY TO “THE GREEN ARCHER”

m
TONIGHT

“UNDER WESTERN SKJJÎS* 
Starring NORMAN KERRY

LI\TROJAN-ROVERS WON.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Jack Demp- 

sey will return to New York early in 
1927 to fight the many court actions 
his former manager Jack Reims, has 
brought against him, Tex Rickard an
nounced today. XV bile here the for- 

heavvweight champ’Oti is sched
uled to decide whether he will f. turn 
to the. ring during the current irt..or

makeThe Trojan-Rovers won from the 
St. Jude’s team in the second game of 
the Girls’ City Basketball League 
playing boys’ rules. The game was 

St. Jude’s floor 
61 to 2. The line-

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

played last night on 
and the score was 
up was as follows: 

Trojan-Rovers

WILLIAM FOX pretendmer

ymlJM
HARD BOILED A

Gold Wasn’t The Only Thing 
Pirate Swiped

aSt. Jude's

E. Nase (15) ................... D. Daehwood
Dor. Norwood (22) ... E. McKee (2) 
Edna Driscoll ............................

v,
season.

Rickard indicated that Dempsey 
may fight in Madison Square Gaiden 
in Mardi if a suitable opponent can 
be found. The promoter m'.craic.d 
his preference to a match between 

and the final survivor of the \

Forwards 5 '•

m4 V

Centre
Marlon Cosman (8) ..

Guards
Amy Gill Riding With Youth in The Wide 

Open Spaces with 
Helen Chadwick, Charles Conklin, 

Phyllis Haver
TOM MIX in a drama of The 
West With The Sweep of The 
Plains and the Rapid Fire 

Action of an Automatic

A WOMAN’S hour of triumph is to 
find an electric light burning in the 

cellar just after her husband has made 
a speech on economy. _______ '_______

Dempsey
heavyweight elimination tournaments 
now‘under way, rather than a r, turn 
bout between Jack and Gene Tur
ney who stripped him of the title in 
Philadelphia.

The elimination scries is the 
method of developing the outstanding 
challengers for the title, Rickard s.-m.

Devitta SmithK. Keoghan (2)
G. Johnston (4)..Mildred McDermott n Mi iV.

feNonofx-true ALSO
FEUX
THE
CAT

Queen Square I Vi/r^ /
C“Wait till he gets home. 

I'LL PIRATE him!”“SUNKEN SILVER”
With Aliéné Ray and Walter Miller 

CHAPTER 2
“ON SECRET SERVICE"

Matinee 2.30 ...................... 10c., 15c.
Evening 7.00, 8.45 . ■ ■

TODAY 
A Rib-Tickling Tempest of 
Giggles, Laughs and Roars 

“UP IN MABEL’S ROOM” 
With MARIE PREVOST 

Harrison Ford, Phyllis Haver 
A Breezy, Buoyant Farce 

Every Scene Packed With Merri
ment, Clean and Clever. You 
Cannot Fail to Enjoy This ^ 

Merry Comedy
Also—“THE SEA DOGS’ TALE” 

Mack Sennett Comedy

SPARTANS TRIM HUSTLERS
from the West 

score of 56 to 13

25c.
The Spartans won 

Side Hustlers by a 
in the Girls’ Cily Basketball League 
game played last night, under hov s 
rules. The game was played in the 
Fairville gymnasium and was fast and 
exciting. The line-up was as follows:

Spartans. Hustlers

i >m

IS 71r«. —a
BURIED TREASURE!
Millions of It! In silver dollars! 
Minted in 1804! GRAND OPENING

Carleton Rink - Tonight
s

iCoveted by a
band of rascally adventurers 
sought by the U. S. Government 
whose property it is!
That’s the core of the story of 
“SUNKEN SILVER” —a thrilling 
serial drama made for every life- 
loving human being who enjoys 
motion pictures with a “kick.”

ndI,cft forward 
Nellie Kierstead (12)

Right forward
Edith Carvell (84) Hilda Bodley (10) 

Centre
Mary Keirsteud (10)

Left guard

Grace Power ot
ta5©

Pafhéseriaï s>D. Daley (2)
12 Select numbers by the Rink’s Own Band. Excellent 

ice. Season tickets on sale at the rink. Ladies and Child
ren,
skating after school, 5c. for checking. Children must checlf.

Lena Bain

INI illy Izzard Jean Perry
The referee was Roy Smith, who 

handled the whistle to the satisfaction 
of both sides. The scorer was Purdis 
Chipman.

Ruth Carvell FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
Francis McDonald, Tom Santschi 

in “THE DESERTS TOLL”
A Melodrama of 

MAN’S DESIRE FOR GOLD

Right guard
“SEA DOG TALE”
Mack Senett Comedy

10 Gripping Chapters Starts Tomorrow$3.50; Gents, $4.50. For all school children free

This Friday and Saturday
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By MARTINBring On The Fatted CalfBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Also COMEDY and 
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NEW RADIO TALKING PICTURES
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Armories, Monday, Dec. 34AN

cAUTO
T0NK MAIN BOUT—10 Rounds\VhV v GEORGIE SIDDERS 

Montreal
red McDonald

Halifax
vs.f JLi
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AGAIN ,
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VIC LANGILLE 
New Glasgow

GORDON PARIS 
Saint Johnmmh^SSi
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Do HOT | M 
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*n PRELIMINARY—4 RoundsOUT
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Ic^. porter McIntyre
Saint John

Admission $1.00; $1.50; $2.00 Bouts Start 8.30 p. m.

REGGIE HARPER 
Saint John
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FRIDAY SATURDAY
“Lovey Mary”

Also New Serial 
“SNOWED IN”

The Studio
Dancing
Tonight

Valuable Prizes Given Away

DANCING LESSONS
Competent Instructor In Fox Trot 

Waltz, Charleston, Etc. 
Moderate Rates 

Further Information 
Phone Main 5114

ARENA
BAND TONIGHT

SKATINGSKATING

Admission 25c. 
Perfect Ice

BAND STARTS 8.15 DOORS OPEN 7.30
Season Skating Tickets Now on Sale at 

BOYANER BROS., LTD., Opposite Admiral Beatty
High School—$4.00 

Children—$2.50
Ladies' and Gent’s Skates to Hire.

Gents’—$6.00 
Ladies’—-$5.00 

For Sale at Arena Also.

356.
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Says Farewell I

Toiletries In 
Boxed Outfits TRIP AFTER « 

TEARS' SERVICE
AND WELL FILLER ►<

At whatever price 
you- have on your list, 
the Ross Christmas dis
plays overflow with the 
daintiest of individual 
gifts and combinations 
of Toiletries in charm
ing cases.

Brilliant in Red and 
Gold appear the fol
lowing among many 
others :

xU ,v.yA

Duncan McIntosh, Well 
Known Steward of C. P. 

S., Is Retiring

Further Visits on Shaping 
Tour Reveal Much for 

Selection
mi
mmifi

Duncan W. McIntosh, chief steward 
the S. S. Metagama, of the C. P. 

Line, now laying at Sand Point, is on 
his last voyage in the service. Upon 
the ship’s return to Liverpool he will 
terminate his active work with the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Company 
and take up his residence at home with 
his wife and son in Glasgow.

Mr. McIntosh has been 42 years on 
the sea, has gone on 343 voyages and 
has traveled over 2,000,000 miles. He 
has been in nearly every country in the 
world and many strange lands and peo
ple has he known.

Born in the little village of Clachan 
Sell, near Oban, in Argyllshire county, 
Scotland, on May 21, 1859, Mr. McIn
tosh received his start in education 
from his father, who was a country 
shoemaker. At the age of nine years j 
he became a herd boy and remained 
at that work until he went to sea. He 
first went abpard the S. S. Austrian, 
of the Allan Line, on Aug. 2T, 1884, 
in the position of assistant steward. 
He gained promotion very fast and on 
Aug. 9, 1889, he was made chief stew
ard on the S. S.Norwcgian, of the same 
line. He had held the position of as- | 
sis tant steward and chief steward on 
31 ships before he was made chief . 
steward aboard the S. S. Metagama in I 
May, 1923. 1

i! Visits to stores, In addition to those 
already referred to In The Times-Star 
Christmas shopping tour, emphasize 
the variety of the stocks on display for 
choice of regular purchase or in the 
holiday specialty present lines. The 
weather man today did much to add to 
the Christmas-buying spirit.

1M
on

OL Both Jonteel Creams 
and Face Powder —
$1.50.

Jonteel Face Pow
der, Talc and Soap—
$1.00.

Narcissus Face Pow
der and Talcum, $1.35

WATERBURY & RISING LTD.

“The most attractive stock of prac
tical gifts in the history of the firm” 
was the statement of the floor man
ager at Waterbury & Rising’s store 
in King Street. One of the new lines 
introduced this season is Holeproof 
Hosiery for ladies and gentlemen. 
They are in silk, and silk and wool. 
English shoes and spats by Church 
are increasing in popularity with the 
men and there is a big demand for 
them. Dainty boudoir dressing slip
pers, of Mules and D’Orsay design, in j 
various shades of satin with quilted 
satin lining, are displayed in the f-ont 
show case. There is also an attract
ive array of dance and party footwear 
of latest style and vogue. For the 
small children and infants this firm 
has a special stock of high class sun
dries, all moderately priced. These 
are put up in English gift boxes, the 
covers of which contain nursery 
rhymes and cut-out figures. The nov
elties indutlej colorai, long-handfledi 
shoe horns, eliminating the necessity 
to stoop when putting on those snug 
fitting shoes. Also there are the fan
cy detachable buckle for pumps and 
low shoes. Of interest to the winter 
sport-lovers is the information that 
here may be purchased high grade 
snow-shoes, moccasins, snow-packs, 
ski boots, and the Canada Cycle Mot
or Ltd., Speeder and Hockey tubes. 
Appropriate Xmas boxes and pack
ages will be used in connection with 
all purchases.

duncan mcintosh

who is making his last trip as 
steward on C. P. steamshipsBoth Jonteel Creams and Soap, $1.25.

Then on you go to these further dainties:
Cara Nome Gift Sets of Face Powder, Loose 

Powder and Vanity Case, $3.00.
Cara Nome Compact, Rouge and Lipstick, $3.25. 
Shari Compact Rouge and Upstick, $3.50.
Shari Face Powder. Beauty Cream and Cleans- 

Cream, $5-00.
Take good not

Gift Sets unless you come to the

SPECIAL TRAIN
\ Only 13 More Shopping Days Before Christmas’ng

cannot get these smartyou I F T sGThat Make a Merry 
Xmas

A Xmas Special
Scotch Wool,

Silk Knitted

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
a. DjugJifc»

I

Canadians Going Home to 
England on Metagama 

for Christmas
$1.50MufflersSORRY TO GIVE UP SEA

When asked how he felt about being 
retired, Mr. McIntosh replied, “I am 
very sorry that I must give up the sea, 
because I have loved it from a child 
and throughout my years of service 
have formed the acquaintance of many 
thousands of persons, including ship- I 
mates and passengers. Though retir- j 
ing, I will never forget the friends I 
have made, but I am glad that I am 
returning home to remain with my 
wife and son and loving friends in 
Glasgow.

“There is one consolation that I have, 
although severing my connection with 
the sea, I am not really severing my 
connections with the C. P. S., which 
has always been good and liberal to 
me since I joined their service. They 
are providing me with a pension which 
begins on the first of the new year. 
Although I will no longer be ir. active 
service of the C. P. R. I intend to be 
ashore to receive and farewell my 
friends as they go and come on the

I Scotch Wool Mufflers in Fancy 
Checked designs with fringed ends, 
Silk Knitted Mufflers in Black and 
White Stripes and Fancy Colored Strip- 

Two big outstanding

The second Christmas boat side 
special of Canadian Pacjfic lines is on 
the way from Winnipeg for West Saint 
John to S. S. Metagama. The train 
consisced of 14 cars, and carries 376 
passengers from the Canadian West 
bound for Liverpool to spend Christ
mas in the .Old Country. A large 
number of children under 10 years of 
age are included in the passenger list. 
Most of them had never traveled over
night before, but almost before the. 
train started, says a despatch, they 
were giving the porter instructions as 
to how he was to admit Santa Claus 
should he make a mistake and come 
before Christmas eve.

1 ed designs, 
values for Christmas shoppers.

Street FloorBE A THOUGHTFUL SANTA AND GIVE Men's Shop

Broadcloth ShirtsPractical 
Xmas Gifts

s>
F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY Beautiful new designs in genuine 

English Broadcloths, with separate 
soft collar to match. Each in $0 
a Christmas gift Box................

Men's Shop 
Boys’ Shirts and Mufflers, 4th Floor

A complete new interior and new 
stock with not an old piece of mer
chandise in the store lends a bright 
atmosphere to the store of F. W. Dan
iel and Company, Limited, Charlotte 
Street. New departments with their 
stock attractively displayed will be of 
assistance to the shopper. One is a 
fur coat section, where exclusive Per
sian Lambs and seals are on display.

The firm believes in a bright store 
and not only confine their efforts to 
interior decoration but are displaying 
& brightly decorated Christmas tree 
outside their store.

The lingerie department is in a new 
setting ahd is thoroughly up to date. 
It has an attractive array of garments 
in bright gift boxes. The in'ants’ de
partment is another feature that is 
meeting with much success.

A complete line of woollens and 
windbreakers for outdoor sport is also 
carried. The stock this year is com
plete and upto date. Special prices 
have been placed on numbers of 
dresses for the holiday season. Silk 
stockings, In full length and latest 
shades put up in attractive Christmas 
boxes make an acceptable gift as do 
any of the wide assortment of gloves. 
Special mention might be made of 
the line of hand sewn glove and latest 
style cuff gloves.

Many novelties are in the annex. 
Gifts for every member of the fam
ily. Altogether the firm has a very' 
optimistic outlook for business this 
Christmas.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, LTD.

Street FloorGIVE SUPPERS

What man would not like a nice pair of Warm Felt 
Slippers, especially on cool mornings and evenings)

All Wool Welti, in plain Greys at 
Plaid Felts at $1.28, right up to Jaegers at $3.00 and $3.25 
Women’s Warm Slipper* com* in so many pretty effects and 

in Felt, Kid or Suede as well as the popular moccasins 
with warm fleecy linings. The Felts are as low as 95c., 
the Moccasins $1.00, and the Kid or Suede at $1.25

ONE TRAVELS ALONE.
Comfy Gifts for Milady$1.35 and $1.65 One lad of 10. Desmond D’Arcy 

Mitchell, of Spokane, was traveling 
alone to school in Bath, England. He | S. S. Metagama. 
will spend his holidays at Hollywood, Mr. McIntosh has won notice as a 
near Belfast, where, however, there are writer, and among his works is a book 
no movie actresses. Young Desmond °f religious poems, which he dedicated 
savs his parents are sending him to to his father and mother. Speaking 
Britain because the schools make bet- of the writing of his book, which is 
ter men than they do on this side called “The Traveler’s Companion,’ , 
of the water k Mr. McIntosh said, “I say many things

Doris and Richard SutUn, aged 14 but I won’t allow my pen to write one | 
and 9, from Coronation, are traveling single word that does not glorify God, 
alone to Liverpool. These two chii- who has been so good to me, and has 
dren, whose mother died recently, have guided me safely over many bolstei- 
been in Canada for three years, but ous seas; . _ , . ,

being sent to fheir grandparents. For kindness to Belgian refugees | 
Dors is very sorry to go, but Richard who traveled on he ship on which Mr.

1 McIntosh was chief steward during the
1 P Great War, he received from the King

of Belgium a medal of *,rÇhe Silver 
Palms of the Order of the Crown of 
Belgium.” These medals are given 
only by the King of Belgium and there I 
are only about 90 awarded.

Mr. McIntosh’s constant companion 
and one whom he consults at all times 
is a Bible which he bought in 1880, 
from which as a young man he used 
to teach a Sunday school class In the 
Highlands. He has always carried it 
with him and although it is now badly 
frayed and the pages yellow with age, 
he treasures it more than anything 

On various occasions Mr. McIntosh, | 
while in port here, has taken part in 
church services in West Saint John. He 
has many friends there as well as in 
the other parts of the city, who will I 
join the great number whose regard ; 
he has won in his many voyages in 
wishing him all happiness In his years 
of quiet at home.

The Gift Supreme
SCARFS—Brilliant colorings in con

trast with the dark winter coats. Silk 
$250 to $4.75

KIMONAS— Velours, Corduroys, in 
solià colors or patterned effects, 
gift to bring her year round com
fort ..............................

FUR COATS
A f 

U
or Wooln

Lovely models in Chapelle 
Seal, Squirrel or Alaska Sable 
Trimmed; Black Persian Coats 
trimmed with Alaska Sable, 
Muskrat Coats, Beaverine Coats 
—all most moderately priced.

A

I R

S
WATERBURY & RISING LTD. $4.75 to $8.75

I SLIPPERS— Felt Comfy Slippers in 
colorings, $1.35, Suede Boud-677 Main St.212 Union St.61 King St. many

oir Slippers, Quilted Satin Slippers 
in various colorings, priced from

' $1.45 to $2.95

are

$99 ‘o *275
AFTER 24 YEARS.

3rd FloorWomen’s ShopMr. and Mrs. Rashbrooke, of Boun
ty, Sask., are going home for the first 
time in 24 years and will spend their 
Christmas tide with relatives near Har
wich, England. But they are coming 
back again to the farm which they 
bought 20 years ago and which after 
the first five years has done very well.

The Metagama will sail from Saint 
John on Sunday, the special running 
directly to the wharf. The ship will 
reach Liverpool in plenty of time to 
allow the passengers to reach their 
destinations before Christmas.

Bargain
Basement 

Tea Sets $4.95
A most acceptable gift- 

21 piece Tea Sets, consist
ing of 6 plates, 6 cups, 6 

1 cake plate, 1

TOYS
Games, Books,

Dolls
started to do TOYS and GAMES, 10c., 

15c, 25c, 75c. to $1.00.
BOOKS for Boys and Girls 

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c. to $1.00
NEW BORN BABY 

DOLLS, 25c, 40c, 50c, 
75c. to $250.

Bargain Basement

Those who have 
Christmas shopping early find that 
the stores have donned their holiday 

— I garb. Shopping in Francis and Vaugh- 
“ Ian’s, King street many thoughtful 

| I suggestions are displayed, all made in 
Canada and some in our own province. 
Overshoes continue popular and with 
nine different shaped heels and four 
grades of jersey cloth to choose from 
a very practical gift can be selected. 
The featured overshoe for women this 
year is cut a little higher than usual 
with two buckles and two adjustable 

The bellows tongue Is fasten-

saucers, 
cream, 1 sugar. Your choice 
of pretty Lustre China in 
primrose, dove grey or blue. 
Also English Semi-porce
lain in several different de
signs, $4.95.

Marguerite E. Searle 
Dies At Age of 16

6>k I

oj Omise!
In the General Public Hospital this 

morning,
of 35 Broad street, passed away. Miss 
Searle was 16 years of age and had 
been ill for about three weeks. Her 
father and two sisters, who were in 
New York, just arriving home in time 
to see lier before she died. She leaves 
to mourn, her father and mother, two 
sisters, Pauline and Florence both at 
home, and four brothers, Roy, Earle 
and Albert at home, and George in 
New York. The fqneral will be held 
from the residence of her parents on 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock, and the 
body will be taken to Woodstock for 
burial.

Bargain BasementMarguerite Eliza Searle,

TRAFFIC HELD UP 
ON FERRY FLOATS SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 

• King Streetstraps.
ed but half-way up making the shoe 
very easy to put on. The slide fas
teners are in great demend. The pop
ular house slippers that satisfy father, 
mother, sis and brother are featured, 
also boudoir slippers in shades to 
match milady’s dressing-gowns. A 
unique gift for the traveling man is a 
pair of Pullman slippers, made of 
Morocco leather. They can be folded 
up and put in the bag which accom
panies them.

Ladies fancy pumps, slippers and 
novelty footwear in gold, silver and 
patent leather are being eagerly sought 
for as gifts. They are made in St. 
Stephen and are very acceptable gifts.

Ski boots for men and women are 
proving popular this season. Phey are 
made in New Brunswick. Skating 
boots always a welcome gift are much 
in demand.

Truck Stalls and Vehicles Are 
Unable to Leave The 

. Boat
^ If inconvenient to pay cash for

^Christmas Presents, OPEN A
CHARGE ACCOUNT. We will 

arrange satisfactory terms. No extra charge for this service. See Our 
Credit Man. A small cash deposit holds anything till Christmas.

9'

On the 9.40 o'clock trip this morn
ing from the Carleton side, the ferry 
boat was held up for a few minuWs 
owing to a congestion of traffic on the 
floats. On arrival at the Carleton 
floatsi the vehicles leaving were led by 
a heavily loaded truck, which stalled 
when half way up the floats, thus 
preventing some vehicles from leaving 
the ferry. The city-bound vehicles 
had traveled down the floats, and as 
the tide was nearly low, they could 
not back to make a passageway for 
the Carleton-bound vehicles.

The problem confronting the ferry- 
Friends of H. W. Abbott, Welsford, men was how to get the vehicles for 

A gift shop containing everything N. B., will be glad to know that his Carleton off the ferry and the vehicles 
that is truly feminine is one of the health has sufficiently improved to en- for the city on the ferry and not keep 
departments being featured this able him to return to his home yes- the boat late. The solution was 
Christmas by Dykeman’s, Charlotti, terday. Mr. Abbott underwent a ser- reached, when, after the stalled truck 

I street. Attractive arrays of toiletries, ious operation iri the G. P. Hospital had been partially unloaded, it was 
manicure sets and many other dainty ten days ago. able to proceed on its way. Then It
articles that make an appropriate gift -ob'-sTiVit lnHN1 „ took only a few, minutes to straighten

| to any woman are offered to the shop- ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, DEC 9. matter8 out.
i per. One of the most complete as- a.M.
sortments of dolls obtainable is offer- High TMc.......  2.08
cd to the shopper. Dolls of every de- ^ow Tide.......  8.33 Low Tide
scription and size that would delight 
the heart of any child are offered at 
special holiday prices.

One of the most select and extensive 
stocks of silks is being featured in a 
special display by this firm. Dyke- 
man’s have long beyi outstanding 
among the silk displays 
but this year their stock surpasses 
that of former years. A complete as
sortment of hosiery is among the 

other lines offered the shopper.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR i 
THE FIREPLACE |T

ANKLE SPRAINED $750,000Friends will miss Geo. T. Ring, 
popular West Side letter carrier, who 
will be off his customary route for 
the next two weeks. He is kept to 
his home with a sprained ankle, the 
result of a fall while on duty last 
Saturday morning.

BRASS FIRE SETS on stands, 22 in. high. Sets 
include shovel, poker, tongs, brush and stand—

$4.75 to $750
BRASS FIRE SETS on stands, 25 In. high. Sets 

include shovel, poker, tongs, brush and stand—
$1050 to $13.00

CLACK and BRASS FIRE SETS, 29 in. high. Sets 
include shovel, poker, tongs, brush and stand, j>o.U0 

BRASS FIRE SETS—29 in. high. Sets include shovel,
poker, tongs and stand............ . $U50 to $3050

BLACK FIRE SETS—Sets include shovel, poker, t

BRASS ANDIRONS
BLACK BRASS ANDKONS^ BRjgil%DIRONS J2S.OO

BLACK ANDIRONS........ $12.00 to $15.75
BRASS FENDER, Pierced, 48 In. .. $2150 
BRASS FENDER, Fancy ...... $175”
BRASS KERB SETS..........................$1350 $3550
BRIGHT HAMMERED BRASS

COAL HOD.................. $10.75 to $1450
BRASS WOOD BOX........................ $2350
BRASS COAL BOX.......................... $2”-””
WOOD BASKETS............... $650 and $7.00
BELLOWS............................ 85c. and $1.00
FOLDING BLACK TIRE SCREEN $8-25 
PLAIN FIRE SCREEN, In different

sizes ................................... $350 to $950
BRASS FIRE SCREEN.. $1450 to $27.25 
CAPE COD FIRE LIGHTERS,

As shown ..................  ...........
TAPESTRY FIRE SCREEN....

Brsss Trtvots, Tongs, Coal Baskets, 
Mantels, TUes, Electric Grates, etc.

Central Public Service Co.
Collateral Trust 6 per cent. Gold Bonds 

Due July 1, 1940
Price 97 to return about 6.30 per cent.

RETURNS HOME. I
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

i
H

This Company operates through subsidiary companies public 
utility services in fifteen States and also both sides of the Maine 
border, the last named having its water power plant at Tinker,
N. B.

High Tide.... *2

8.F.6
7.50 Sun Sets........ 4.32 RELIEF IS RECEIVED All the Common Stock of these companies has been de

posited as security for this issue. Properties concerned have a 
reproduction value, in excess of securities senior to this issue of 
about 1 3 millions of dollars. We consider these a most excellent

Writ
Rev. Mr. Scott’s Letter in Times- 

Star Bears Fruit
with suitable gifts for either sex. Fo- 
Rayon silk pajamas and shirts are be
ing featured here, along with Beacon - 
cloth all wool and silk dressing-gowns 
and bath-robes. There is also a large 
assortment of fine broad-doth shirts, 
silk and silk knitted ties, woolen 
scarfs and hose, to choose from. On 
the second floor of this establishment 
there is a wide range of exquisite fur 
coats made up in Hudson seal,, dec- 
trie and French seal, fnuskrat at d| 
Persian lamb. The neck pieces, which 

uiwa v popular with the ladies,

Investment, yielding 6.30 per cent.
:i|

Soon after Tuesday’s Times-Star was 
on the street, containing the letter of 
Rev. George Scott relating the story 
of three destitute families found by 
him, his telephone bell rang and a 
promlnlne citizen said he would be 
good for $10 worth of coal for them. 
Wednesday, Mr. Scott was called Into 
the office of another prominent citizen, 
who handed him $10 to be used for 
their benefit. Asa result, all will now 
have at least the assurance of coal 
enough to keep them warm, as well as

____something to eat till better can he pro-
The vided. “There? i- no doubt," said Mr.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.of the season

Established 1899
Moncton$5^5 FrederictonSaint John$2850 many

To date the Christmas business at 
Dykeman’s has exceeded that of last 

and indications point to a stillyear .
further increase during the remaining 
shopping days. If puzzled for an ap
propriate gift for a lady a trip through 
Dykeman’s will solve the problem.

W. H. THORNE CO., LTD. consist of fox, mink, squirrel, sable, 
skunk and opossum. A very useful 
and acceptable gift offered here is llie 
umbrella and there is a complete line 
ill the latest shades and styles.

their usual line of high Christmas decorating of this store is Scott, “when it comes to a ease of real
iced. Ilia people of burnt John are large

LOUIS GREEN’S ‘ 
CIGAR STORE
87 Charlotte Street

For HIS XMAS GIFT 
Sub Post Office No. 5 

Save the Coupons
Gifts for SmokersKing Street and Market Square 

Store Hours S to 6. Open Saturday TUI 10 p. m. 
Phone Main 1920

D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.

Apart from ,
grade hats and caps, the store of D. under way ami is expected to be com- 
Magce’s Sons, Ltd., Is well stocked pleted within a few days. hearLed

4t

SLEDS
Boys’ Flyer Sleds

$2-25 to $3
CCM. Bicycle Velocipedes, 

$11 to $1950.
CCM. Kiddle Kars, $3.75 

to $450.
“Our Gang” Scooter, $3.75. 
Disco Express Wagons — 

$450 to $750.
Autos—$1150 to $3150. 

Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor

Who Said Skis Or Snowshoes?
Hats off to Charley Magnusson, 

who boosted New Brunswick over 
where the ski game grew—and who 
got a Ski Club going that’s giving 
us more fun than a lot.

McAvity’s are hitting Charley’s 
trail with the Skis he knows are 
right— Northknds, the kind the 
world champions use. You just fly 
along with Northlands and the prices 
are a pleasure. 4 feet size $1.60—

__  and you can be as fancy as you like
up to $25,if you like the limit. Easy to pick right at your own price. 
And Snowshoes—dead simple—$ 3.50 to $4.50. McAvity’s are a 
mile ahead in outfits for winter sport. Grand gifts, too.

Al~
\

McAvity’s

SILVER PLAfE

Christmas Gifts that arc always acceptable, in
cluding Butter Dishes, Bread Trays. Flower Baskets, 
Cadlesticks, Platters, etc., at reasonable prices.

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B._____
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SURVEY
SUPPLEMENT

SURVEY
SUPPLEMENT

MANY DRASTIC CHANGES PROPOSED IN CIVIC SURVEY REPORT
<s>

tor two years thereafter be repealed.] he Hint given in the Dominion income 

Whiles the question of assessing all tax Act.
heading cover such as the*following: ;tax bills. These are great labor and

tjme savers.Recommendations Include Tax 
Payments In 3 Installments; 
Change In Administration

act and that the district assessors be 
given the title of assessors.

2—That the Assessors be empower
ed to do their work in the year previ
ous to that in which the assessment is 
levied, so that all the data in connec
tion with real property, etc., including 

It Will be seen that the total debt its valuation, be completed before the 
for services supported by taxation has bef*n!jing, ^ear" .... is unfair to those who pay taxes on
increased 63 per cent in the period tute(i to‘ insure* the prompt filing5 of buildings already existing.
1912-26 and the debt for «ehnni ,, , J the Pr°mPt ,in.ng_„ buildings will require just as many
i-v i “ income and personal property . - munjcipai services as old ones and
highway- purposes has been respon-, turns by the due date and that Sec- may requ,re the extension of present
sible for practically all of the increase i tions 2* and 44, as well as other sec- gerviceg such a; sewers, etc., and
in amount. The debt for schools in-! t!ons’.be altered to make this possible;
creased by 95 per cent in the period that. ad1dlt‘on, Jf su=h rAeturns ar® 
and if taken up to June 30th, 1926 in- not ln by the due date’ the Assessment 
creased 174 per cent. The debt for Commissioner be empowered to fill in 
self-sustaining or partly self-sustaining whatever amount in his judgment 
services increased 59 per cent during would be correct in order to complete 
the period.

(1) Property of the Crown.
(2) Property and Income of the 

city and county, with certain ex-
improvements at a lesser percentageDEBENTURE DEBT 1—That the present provision relat- 
than land may be debatable and if ing 1o minimum income tax be re
done would at least be fair to all tained. 
real property taxpayers, the Insti
tute believes that the application of 
the above amendment, particularly 
the one relating to new dwellings,

Closely allied with the subject of 
Taxation is the subject ot Debenture 
Debt.

ceptlons.
(3) Public parks.
(4) Real property, personal prop

erty and income of religious organ
izations used for such purposes only.

(5) Real estate of charitable or 
educational organizations, etc., used 
for such purposes only.

(6) Real estate up to the amount 
of $500 of a female who is compelled 
to earn her own living where the 
amount of such real estate does not 
exceed $5,000 and where the total in
come of whom does not exceed $500. 
This is a provision not generally in
cluded in other provinces.

(7) The real estate of any person 
residing in the City of Saint John 
whom the assessors may determine 
to be unable, on account of age, sick
ness, infirmity or poverty to con
tribute to the support of' the 
ernment.

This, and particularly the method 
of granting this exemption, is un
usual and the Institute does not be
lieve it is the proper method of 
handling such cases.

With the exceptions noted these ex
emptions follow customary Canadian 
lines.

EXEMPTIONS SUGGESTED.

XV bile tlie Institute is of the opinion 
that the adoption of the above sugges
tions would make the Saint John Act 
more equitable in principle and In the 
long run make it more satisfactory and 
do away to a large extent with the 
assessing of certain incomes which as
sessments afterwards proves uncollect
able and have to he remitted, 
theless, the Institute hesitates 
commend strongly the adoption of 
these suggestions inasmuch as it is 
estimated that it would lower the 
present income valuation for assess
ment by $1,250,000 to $1,500,000 and 
the sudden shifting of this burden 
might create a hardship. If it is felt 
that it is impossible to adopt such a 
policy at the present time, slighter 
modifications of the .present Act might 
be made applying only to clauses (c), 
(d) and (e) of sub-section 8 of section 
7 so that they would read as follows:

(c) $600 to every householder whose 
income does not exceed $1,200 and in 
addition $100 for every dependent sup
ported.

(d) $300 to every householder whose 
income does not exceed $1,500 and in 
addition $100 for every dependent sup
ported.

(e) $100 to every householder with 
income exceeding $1,500 for each de
pendent supported.

Such a modification the Institute 
feels would do away with the pre
mium which the present Act places 
upon families of two and in addition 
would be in the interest of justice and 
equity.

21— That inasmuch as all appeals 
against valuations will have been heard 
previous to the striking of the tax rate, 
the allowance made under section 20 of 
the Act be decreased from 10 per cent, 
to 4 per cent.

22— That the section dealing with 
moving picture exchanges be amend
ed so that such businesses in addition 
to paying ordinary taxes on real prop
erty and a business tax as hereinafter 
outlined, will be subject to the income 
tax levied on ordinary businesses here
under with a minimum income tax of 
$100.

23— That all sections in which Per
sonal Property taxes, as applied to 
businesses, are referred to be altered 
so that this proposed business tax 
may be submitted.

24— —That the assessors obtain the to
tal number in every household etc., 
in order to compile a yearly popula
tion figure.

New

f
possible of equitable administration 
and a source of general dissatisfaction.Relief of Council Members of Administration 

Duties and Appointment of Permanent De
partment Hoads Suggested; Other 

Changes Urged

yet duimg the term of their ex
emption payment for such services 
would have to be made by owners 
of established dwellings, the value 
of which may be greatly depreciated 
by the very fact that new buildings 
are being constructed unless there 
is an increase in demand. The 
study of the growth of population 
in Saiht John during the last tow 
years would not seem to substanti
ate- Hie ieda that there is any 
greatly increased demand for new 
dwellings. Again all such exemp
tions as those given by these amend
ments load an increasing burden on 
the income taxpayer who pays at 
the usual rate and who already car
ries a considerable portion of the 
assessment in the City ot Saint 
John in comparison with other Can
adian icties, as the figures in the 
table given elsewhere in this report 
indicate.

(IS)—That the four last lines in 
Subsection 3 of Setcion 4 of tb.a 
Saint John Assessment Act, neain- 
ning “This section — 
end of the section be repealed.

PERSONAL PROPERTY TA)(

(19)—That the personal property 
tax provisions of the act in so far as 
they apply to stock in trade, fix* 
tures, moveable machinery, tools, 
store, office, hotel and factory fur
niture and fittings, office or profes
sional libraries and instruments, be 
repealed and that a business tax be 
substituted therefore to apply to 
all occupiers of any real property 
used for the purposes of any busi
ness, trade, profession or other call
ing carried on for the purposes of 
gain unless specifically exempted 
under the act, and that such tax 
be levied oifc the annual rental value 
of the real property so occupied 
at a fixed rate of 12 1-2 per cent, or 
whatever rate is deemed just, pro
vided that such rental value shall 
be considered to be not less than 
10 per cent, of the capital value in 
any instance. The annual rental 
value would, of course, not neces
sarily be the actual rent (if rented 
premises are occupied) but might 
be less or more than the actual 
rent. —

That any person before commencing 
in business be required to pay to the 
city the amount of this tax or else 
incur certain penalties and that if such 
a person engage in business only for 
a portion of the year that the tax be 
apportioned accordingly. Such a tax 
would, of course, resemble the per
sonal property tax in that it would not 
in any way attach to the land but 
would be collectable from the person 
or firm carrying on the business.

AN UNSATISFACTORY LEVY
A great deal of consideration was 

given the matter of providing a sub
stitute for the personal property tax, 
as applied to business, by the Institute. 
In the opinion of the Institute the tax 
on stock in trade, etc., tends to reduce 
stock on shelves and therefore to les
sen the importance of the city as a 
commercial centre. As other argu
ments for and against the tax, as well 
fis for and against possible substitutes, 
were placed before you in a full and 
admirable fashion by your Civic As
sessment Commission, it is useless to 
go into the matter fully again in this 
report. There is no doubt that the 
personal property tax is unsatisfactory 
and inequitable and is being replaced 
in most places where such action is 
possible. Halifax recently discarded i 
the tax and substituted therefore a 
tax on a graduated scale of capital 

15—That the present Section deal- values of the premises occupied by 
ing with interest on overdue taxes be any person in any trade, profession or 
repealed and a provision substituted calling at a specified rate, 
so that 1-2 of 1 p.c. be added to the In Ontario there is a business tax 
first installment if paid within the based on capital values graded in an
period of one month of due date (after elaborate manner according to the type
which the 5 p.c. addition hereinafter of business. In Montreal and Winni- 
set out would apply), that 1-2 of 1 peg there are business taxes based on 
p.c. be added to the second installment rental values. In Saskatchewan cities 
if paid within the period of one month a business tax on a square foot basis 
of due date (after which the 5 p.c. of the space occupied and graduated 
addition hereinafter set out would ap- according to the type of business is 
ply) and that 5 p.c.. be added to all provided. In Calgary the business tax 
taxes unpaid by the date of the third was substituted for the personal prop- 
installment and in addition that in- erty tax in 1916 and is levied on a 
terest at the rate of 6 p.c. annum be rental basis.
charged. . f The business rental tax, as above

order to arrive at maximum values; 16—That all public utilities, whether mentioned, was therefore, accepted by
and dissatisfa rHn"6 °*'Vh'At'ihi i that tabIes of such units be drawn UP operated by the Crown or by the City, the Institute as the best substitute for 
stMtec H u ,. Act theiy and discussed with an advisory com- be valued and taxed on the same basis Hhe business tax based on personal
satisfied with th c"mPIamant 15 "ot mittee of leading real estate men in | as similar privately owned businesses, property inasmuch
Board lie max- °f*u ^ the city’ caIIed to&ether by the head The Institute is aware of the efforts 1—As it is comparatively simple of
after anne.l t" TÜ /Ï 10 dtt>s therf" of the assessment department, before that have been made in this direction operation
Tlie’AHPnrnv?,l„.hef5°?l,m0n» 0lJnC ' !b.ein.8 finallJ' adopted and that depre- regarding the Canadian National Rail- 2—The type of premises occupied 
of 't Board nf R^vici r fCfiSe 1 <da^on tables, etc., be also arrived at ways and believes that all the muni- provides a certain amount of gradua
tes to hpnr f i mem-| m this manner. It must be under- cipalities should unite and pursue this tion according to the tvpe of business
Common C’ouneM P Ip® °f ^® i stdbd- of course, that the results of the I line of action with vigor. The Prov- carried on. This admittedly is not a
from the derislnn f T r a,ppea b application of such measures are not j ince, the Institute was informed, has graduation of scientific character, but 
heard hv e® u “1® to be accepted as the absolute assess- received or is to receive certain moneys at least is surelv more equitable than
ected bodv qq? t” el" able values. Such factors as obsoles- which might be taken to be in lieu the inventory ‘and office furniture
this als« U_ ■ T;, U ?e.lle.ves cence, revenue derived and others set of provincial taxation and, if the prin- method now used and much less likelv
ests of all b A tbe bcst inter- out in the section of the Ontario As- ciple is admitted, there is no reason ;0 he evaded.

rhe r.jrrr- -, , : .. sessment Act heretofore mentioned why municipalities should not b' given The Institute also believes that a
riaht under the th® must be taken into consideration. The the same rights and privileges In business tax on the above scale will
sionate allow,.ne» ■ l° make comPas- revision of the valuation of buildings connection with municipally owned en- provide almost as much revenue as 
assessmen Thi con,iect,on wdh might be begun in the high value dis- terprises, the point might he made that that now produced hv the personal 
era hie iT’^r ° c.on‘,.ld" tnct and the work spread over a tearm ‘t is simply transferring money from property tax .,n business now levied,
erau e amount of their time during of vears by the department without one pocket to another j . but if it is 

e >car id places elected members | working any great injustice. analyzed it will readily be seen that!
in a rather embarrassing position to, 10-That the assessors he given this is not true, 
say the least. People owing their po- : whatever expert or other assistance 
sitlon to popular vote should have is necessary to bring into effect the 
practically nothing to do with assess- j above recommendations and that if 
ment appeals or compassionate allow- necessary district commissioners work 
anees which should come within the in ^ to perform this work, 
purview of an independent Court of 
Appeals.

A great drawback under the present 
Act is that there is no specified time 
limit in which appeals may be made.

The Act provides for the usual 
measures for sale of lands and house
hold effects, etc., to enforce the pay- act: 
ment of taxes. In addition the Mar
shalls have the most unusual power of 
being able to commit a man to jail 
for the non-payment of his taxes.

The Institute wishes to compliment 
the Department the ingenious make
up and method of using the present

never- 
to re-INCOME ASSESSMENT.

The Act provides for a very full and 
complete assessment of income. It 
first provides for the taxation of the 
incomes, with certain exemptions, of 
persons who are inhabitants or resi
dents of the city. It also provides for 
the taxation of income earned in Saint 
John by persons not actually residents. 
There are certain safeguards surround
ing this latter clause to avoid too great 
a burden of double taxation, and the ( 
enforcement of this provision has also 
been weakened to a large extent by a

his rolls.
4—That the date be set for the com

pletion of the work of valuation as 
early in the year as is practicable.

REVENUE OTHER THAN TAXA
TION

THE payment of taxes in three equal instalments, a change in 
civic government whereby the members of the council would 

no longer have charge of administrative departments but these 
duties be taken over by permanent non-elective heads; elimina
tion of the referendum, initiative and recall; the operation of the
police force from two stations instead of three, and the annexation , , , , „ , , T . n
of urban districts contiguous to the city with a distribution of the ! c®® ®a t y **Asses sm e n t Act regarding the 
institutions between the city and county councils were among the i income of.journeymen, mechanics and 
chief recommendations made in the report of the Citizens’ Re- laborers, income derived from an office 
search Institute of Canada on a survey of civic matters here, as ; place in or unde!, the, G“'re^a™!a
presented to the Common Council yesterday by Ur. Horace L. j ln connecti0n with any department of
Brittain, director of the Institute. ! the Government of Canada, shall, in

The report was contained in 208 typewritten pages totalling j the Parishes of Musquash, Lancaster,
about 60 000 words, or about the equivalent of about 60 news- | wheL tL ’̂rsoVSet
paper columns. Herewith is given a complete summary of the Certain deductions are allowed in ar- 
report, which is divided into four chapters, and the recommenda- j riving at taxable income. For instance,

; income from real estate located in Saint 
| John is not taxable. Also, for the pur
poses of the normal tax, personal in

values for assessment purposes arc | CQme receivrd as dividends upon the 
fairly uniform, but that when lots of stock or from the net earnings of any 
varying depths are placed side by side I company or other person which is tax-

*• « * «• ■«"*” '”t -» ‘-isss:
taxation.

The income of individuals are given

The revenue which a municipality 
is able to obtain from sources other 
than taxation gives just that extent 
of relief to the taxpayers. Sources 
other than taxation may be divided 
for purposes of discussion into:

(a) Net profits from municipally 
owned public enterprises.

(b) Revenue from license fees, etc.
As (a) has been discussed through

out the report under the headings of 
the different municipally owned serv
ices, there is no need to touch upon 
the subject again.

The recommendations under this 
chapter are as follows:

VALUATION NOTICES
gov-

5— That a notice of valuation divid. 
; ed as to land, improvements, income,
business and other be sent to each 
person on the roll, and that the deliv
ery of sucli notices be made by the 
assessors or by mail as now permitted 
for tax bills under the act.

6— That the stamping of the date of 
sending out such valuation notices in 
the assessors’ roll he good and suffici
ent proof of the date on which such 
notices were sent out.

7— That the taxpayers be given a 
specified time, say 10 days, after the 
time of sending out such -notices in 
which to appeal against such valua
tions and that no appeal be allowed to 
be entered after the expiry of that 
date.

8— That all appeals be heard by a 
Board of Revision, legal provision for 
which has already been made under 
the act, and that the hearing of any 
appeals by the Board of Assessors or 
Common Council be entirely discon
tinued.

9— That the Board of Revision sit 
from time to time as may be neces
sary to well and fully carry out the 
duties as determined by the act.

10— That all persons appealing to 
the Board of Revision be notified of 
the time when their appeal will be 
heard.

11— That all appeals for reductions 
or remission of taxes on compassion
ate or other grounds by any taxpayer 
be heard by the Board of Revision, and 
that sub-sections 6 and 7 of section 7 
of the act be repealed.

, 12—That the method of handling de
cisions of the Board of Revision in so 
far as it relates to the Rolls be that 
outlined in the report of the Auditors 
given herewith.

TAX INSTALLMENTS.
13— That payment of taxes be per

mitted in three equal installments on 
due dates to he set annualy by Coun
cil. It is customary where payment 
of taxes by installment is in xogue to 
make all income, personal property or 
business, taxes payable in the first in
stallment in order to avoid losses on 
account of people moving away, etc. 
On the other hand such a division 
woul 1 cause a material alteration in 
the styte of the tax till now in use, 
as well as considerable extia labor in 
making up such tax bills, so that it is 
believed that three equal installments 
will be better for Saint John. Such a 
method is certainly mere equitable as 
there is no equity in demnding prompt 
payment from the income taxpayer and 
giving the real property taxpayer ex
tended time.

14— That the present system of giv
ing a 5 p.c. discount if payment of 
taxes is made before a set date be dis
continued, but that a reduction of 2 
p. c. be allowed on the 2nd and 3rd in
stallments if paid at the time gf the 
first installment, a reduction of 1 p. c. 
on the second installment is paid with 
the first installment on the latter’s due 
date and a reduction of 1 p.c. on the 
third installment if paid with the sec
ond instalment on the latter’s due date.

4

TIME LIMITS OF WORK
The present method of procedure 

suggested under the Act tends to make 
the pressure of work very great the 
first six months of the year, after» 
which there is a considerable falling 
off. This condition may be perfectly 
legitimate in smaller municipalities 
where the total amount of work is 
small and a part time official employ
ed. It is usual, however, In a Can
adian city the size of Saint John to 
permit much of the work in connec
tion with collection of material, etc., 
to be done in the year previousAo that 
in which the assessment is leiftti. A 
permanent assessment staff isFneces
sary in Saint John and such an ar
rangement would make it possible for 
the head of the Department to ar
range a much more evenly balanced 
yearly programme of work for his em
ployees than is now the case. Such a 
plan would be a necessity if any pay
ment of taxes by installments such as 
is now talked of in St. John is to be 
introduced.

RECOMMENDATIONS. ” to th’j

Those not requiring amendments to 
the Act.

1— That a demand be made for im
mediate completion of the maps for 
use in the department and that the 
original maps be placed in the safe 
keeping of the department.

2— That any future changes required 
to keep the maps up to date be made 
by the City Engineering Department.

3— That, based on these maps, suit
able land value maps be prepared by 
the Engineering Department for 
in the department. Such maps can, of 
course, he on a much smaller scale and 
need contain no lot or building lines 
but simply block and street lines. 
These should be commenced at 
and should be prepared along the plan 
of the sample left with the chairman 
by the representative of the Institute.

tions in full for each section of the investigation.

Taxation ; Assessment
The report is,, in part, as follows:
Part A—A survey of assessment 

and taxation involving an examina
tion of methods or assessment now in 
use; also an analysis of the existing 
legislation with constructive sugges
tions or recommendations as to pos
sible improvements.

docs not make for a uniform or equit- !
This is but to beable assessment.

expected. For instance, in a lot with | certain exceptions, graded as follows:
I. (a) $400 where the total income 

does not exceed $1,000.
I (b) $200 where the total income ex- 

to contend that in ordinary circum- | cecds $1,000 but does not exceed $1,500. 
stances the back part of the lot is as II. In the case of a person with a 
valuable per square foot as the part ! family of two or more children :

.* . . j il i, (a) $800 where the total income of
The provisions of Saint John City near®r tbc ma'n street- In the aPPh" I such person does not exceed $1,200. 

Assessment Act call for the appoint- catlon of the front foot umt of value (b) $400 where the total income of 
ment of a Board of Assessors for the allowance for this factor has been , such person does not exceed $1,400. 
purpose of administering the act. This made in the scientifically prepared I (ç) $200 where the total income of

-board may consist of one or more tables by which the valuation is cal- such person does not exceed $1,600.
persons, one of whom shall be chair- culated. The Act also provides, with certain
man of the hoard. This latter official (4) That in the valuing of corner exemptions, for a minimum income as- 
is the real administrative officer of the lots the same condition was noticed, sessment of $150 upon every male resi- 
department. There are three mem- When such corner lots were of regu- dent, not a pauper, of Saint John of the 
hers on the Saint John Board of lar shape the assessed values arrived j full age of 21 years or upwards. 
Assessors at the present time. at were fairly uniform in comparison ] *No exemption is allowed to com-

A district commissioner is required with others in the same or -simitar , panics, corporations, etc. 
to visit personally every tenement, blocks but where such lots were irregu- j The rate of taxation upon income is
store, shop, office, factory or other lar or of different depths, considerable the annual rate levied <by the city. In
building in his district. He is re- variation in value was apparent. j addition, persons, not companies, cor~
quired to take and record the names (5) That such factors as different porations or partnerships, etc., in re- 
of all persons of the age of 21 years values for different sides of streets, ceipt of incomes over a certain amount, 
and upwards liable to taxation, to- etc., had been given due consideration have levied upon them an additional 
gether with other information called by the assessors.
for under the act. In other w'ords, (6) That allowances were appar-
district commissioners are the field ently made for lots which are less ment to the Act has made greater pro
men of the chairman, but are not re- valuable owing to their being much vision for exemptions for persons called 
sponsibje in any way for the valua- above or below the street level or of upon to support a family, but as yet 
tions arrived at. This is the sole re- such a nature that their sale value the Act does not^ conform with the 
sponsibility of the Board of Assessors, would be lessened compared with ] majority of other income acts in that 
In practice, however, the chairman similar sized lots in the same block, (a) no exemption of a stated amount 
makes use of his field men to collect but no note of any such peculiarities | is granted for all incomes of whatever 
information which may affect valua- j was entered in the assessor’s book. j size, (b). the exemption allowed for 
tions such as additions to buildings, I (b) Improvements—In addition to j children is the same whether the num- 
removal of buildings, etc. This is a stating that real estate, which includes her of children be two or 10. If the 
commendable practice. improvements, shall be assessed at its idea of the exemption granted in this

There are five other employes in true and real value according to the | connection is to make an allowance in 
the department. As this department best judgment of the assessors, the act1 some proportion to the probable 
not only tabulates all valuations, but further stipulates that assessors shall pense for the upbringing of a family, 
calculates assessments, sends out tax place separate valuations upon the the Institute believes this provision is 
bills, hears appeals, prepares the roll land and buildings which shall be set j illogical and inadequate.

* for the voters’ lists, gives information down in. separate columns in the 
. to citizens, etc., such duties are not Assessment Act. 

only varied but fairly onerous.

r say a 30 ft. frontage on a mqin street j 
and a depth of 100 ft., it is impossible

use

onceASSESSMENT ORGANIZATION ;

REVISION OF VALUATION.VALUATION NOTICES
4— That a revision of the whole plan 

of valuing both land and buildings be 
made and that the land value maps re
commend above be used as the chart 
basis of the new land values. Such 
maps should be numbered for the pur
pose of reference to the rolls.

5— That the head of the Assessment

It is not usual to send out valua
tion notices to taxpayers and no pro
vision for this has been made in the 
Act. The ratepayers gets the first 
inkling of his valuation when he re
ceives his tax notices and, therefore 
cannot appeal against his valuation 
until then. Thus in striking the tax 
rate it is necessary to make a liberal Department mark on the land value 
allowance to take care of this differ- maps, beginning with what in his opin- 
ence, as well as any taxes which may ion is the highest priced property in 
prove uncollectable and the Act per- the city, the value per front foot of 
mits an amount up to 10 per cent to an average inside lot (i.e., 100 ft. depth 
be allowed for this purpose. In cit- and not a corner lot or one affected by 
ies where valuation notices arc sent ! corner influence) for eàch side of every 
out and appeals heard before the final block in the city.
valuation is arrived at, the possible 6—That when these tentative values
margin of error from this cause is 
greatly reduced and the allowance 
made is not more than 2 per cent or 
3 per cent. The Institute believes 
.hat this extra notice is worth 
inasmuch as it keeps the citizen de
finitely informed as to the amount of 
his valuations and greatly shortens 
the time during which appeals can be 
heard which is much to be desired 
in Saint John. The greater the pub
licity in connection with valuation of 
Real Property, the less is there like
ly to be lack of uniformity and dis
satisfaction.

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE
1—That the amounts charged for 

dog licenses be doubled, but that if a 
license is applied for after the set date, 
there be no additional charge in case 
the owner of the dog can prove that 
he was not a resident of the city be
fore that date or that the dog in ques
tion had not been born before that 
date.

tax termed a super-tax.
It is only recently that an amend-

2—That a survey be made of side
walk areas in Saint John and that the 
rentah fee set by the by-law for such 
area fie

have been completed they be submit
ted by the head of the Assessment 
Department for informal discussion to 
a advisory group of men selected by 
him consisting of those with the best 
knowledge of land values within the 
city and that any modifications which 
meet the judgment of the head of the 
Assessment Department be made so 
that such unit values will represent 
as nearly as possible expert opinion 
as to present land values.

7— That the value of each Individual 
piece of property or lot be calculated 
on the basis of these standard units 
of value, all variations in depth of lots 
from the unit of 100 ft. depth to be 
calculated by thev use of scientifically 
worked out tables a'/eady in existence, 
and that similar scientific tables for 
calculating “corner lot” influence, lane 
influence, irregular shaped lots, etc., 
be used when required.

8— That if any lot or portion of lot 
possesses any particular feature that 
makes it of lesser or greater value 
than the property in the immediate 
vicinity, i. e., higher than street level, 
etc., that such feature be noted in 
assessor’s field book.

collected.
3— That proper fees for building per

mits be levied and collected, if pos
sible sufficient to cover the cost of 
maintaining the service.

4— That annual fees be levied and 
collected for all overhanging signs or 
any other encroachments upon street 
lines.

5— That the fees relating to bill 
boards be increased and made to bear 
some relation to the size of the sign 
instead of being on » running foot 
basis.

6— That a charge of 25c. be insti
tuted for all certificates given by the 
Chamberlain in relation to tax ar-

ex-

%
APPEALSTHE BASIS OF TAXATION.

As stated before, no pineal from 
assessment or valuation is provided 
for under the Act until after the tax 
notice has been sent out. Also under 
the system now used in Saint John a 
taxpayer does not get a separate hill 
for each piece of Real Property so 
that if he owns more than one he has 
to obtain from the department the
separate items before he ___
pare his valuations with those made 
in previous years.
appeal, the Act provides that the ap
peal shall be heard the Board of 
Assessors. Thus the Board whicM 
made use of its best judgment ln or-
der to arrive at the valuation in the j 9—That the dimensions of every 
rst place is the Appeal Board, which I building within the city be obtained 
icars the case of the rate payer against and noted in the assessor’s field book 

e judgment. Such a method might along with such data as type of con- 
y1”1 a ®oard of super-men, but struction, approximate date of erec- 

în a case there would be no grounds tion, alteration, addition, etc, general 
o appeal because the work of such a conditions and other factors which af- 
,,?,ar would invariably be correct, feet value; that buildings be classi- 
wnere the members of the Board are fled according to 6 or 7 standard 
luman beings with human qualities types; that units of.value on a square 

?n weaknesses, in the opinion of the foot or cubic foot basis be used in 
Institute, such a method cannot be 
other than

Here again it will be noticed that Tables are given showing (1) The 
the basis of real or true value is left ! proportion which the valuation of 
to the judgment of the assessors and real property, personal property and 
no attempt is made to define the vary- Income in St. John bears to total 
ing importance of the different factors valuation at intervals during the per- 
such as cost, reproduction new, depre- iod 1901-1936; (2) The division of 
ciation, obsolescence, rental values, assessment valuations ln some other 
sale price, etc., which go to make up Canadian cities compared with Saint 
improvement values. The institute is John, 
of the opinion that the legislators were 
wise in thus leaving the basis to the
assessors’ judgmenL Any attempt on ! property formed 52.5 per cent, of the 
the part of the law to narrowly define total valuation for assessment pur- 

(a)—Land: The valuation of land i assessment values is more apt to cause : poses, in 1926 it has Increased to 
made by the board at the present confusion and inequality than leaving ; 59,6 per cent., and that while the
time in Saint John is based almost it to the judgment of trained assessors, j proportion for land has decreased
entirely on data obtained from sales. The Ontario Act, however, contains a j from 18.2 per cent, in 1911 to 17.9 per 
mortgages, transfers and past knowl- provision in regard to building values I cent. in 1926, the proportion for 
edge of local conditions. While an at- which does not closely limit the asses- buildings or improvements has in- 
tempt has been made to use a square sors’ judgment hut acts as a guide, creased from 37.2 percent, in 1911 to
foot unit basis in arriving at a uni- It has been used in several Canadian 41.7 per cent in 1926.
form value in the more central and provinces. (>b) That wh 'reas tn 1901 personal
high value portion of the business dis- As in the case of land, the present property formed 32.5 per cent, of the 
trict, this system has not been ap- assessment of improvements is based total valuation for assessment pur- 
plied to all the land within the city t, a large extent upon such data as poses, this has decreased to 11.7 per 
and, in the opinion of the Institute, transfers, mortgages, etc., combined cent. in 1926.
is entirely unsnited for use in St. John with a knowledge of local conditions. (c) That whereas in 1901 Income 
and liable to produce serious inequities Information as to rentals is, of course, formed 15 per cent, of the total valu- 
if really followed out. gathered and entered In the Assessors’ ation for assessment purposes, this

books and this factor is taken into con- percentage has increased to 28.7 per 
sidération, but whether or not it is giv- cent jn 1926.

In order to test the present system en *be importance such a factor is (li) That whereas ln 1925 real 
Of land valuation with the scientific-1 worthy of the Institute is dubious In property formed 57.4 per cent, of the 
ally worked out foot frontage unit I severaI of tbe buildings examined there total valuation for assessment pur- 
t-altic system, which it would be pos- ®eemed ta be but a sllght re,ation be- poaes jn Saint John, the proportion 
Bible to" introduce if based on properly tween net yield and real property val- whtch real property formed in other 
prepared land value maps, the repre- uea- The Ia®tltat believes that with Canadian cities examined ranged 
sentative of the institute made a com- «“V'1® application of cither a square from T7 6 per cent to 93.fi per cent. 
plete exam,nation of the present valua- foot ,or Ca »'C J®,?!,!1"11,®,,, a baS'® *” of the total , and that while the pro- 
tlons of a considerable number of ar^vlng at, ba,‘d‘,,g ,valucs’ proper portion of the total which improve- 
blocks both in business and residential ! uniformity is impossiDie. ments formed In Saint John corn-
districts of the city. This examina- PERSONAL PROPERTY ASSESS- Pared favorably with other cities, 
tion showed: MENT tbat for land was 17.3 per cent, in

(1) That If the blocks examined Saint John compared with 33.3 per
are representative of the whole sys- The Act states that personal prop- cent, to 52.3 per cent, in other cities, 
tem of assessment, all the land has erty shall include all property not in- (e) That the percentage which 
been cohered and no parts have been i eluded under real property except:— personal property valuation for tax- 
omitted from the rolls. This fact j (a) Articles of personal use. (b) ation purposes shows in Saint John 
tends to show that the work of the Household effects, (c) Money on hand was 13.4 per cent, compared with 
department has been carefully and or deposits, (d) Debts and loans, (e) percentages of 5.4 per cent to 9.4 
painstakingly performed inasmuch as Commercial or negotiable paper, (f) per cent, in cities which levy a bust- 
lt is a common occurrence to find lots Bonds and debentures, (g) Mortgages ness tax on capital values, 
or portions of lots omitted from the t,r other securities for moneys, (h) (f) .’hat whereas the percentage
rolls where there have been no proper Joint stocks and shares. (1) Shares wLfc.t income forms of total assess- 

to form a true basis of assess- in ships. ) " ab,d values ln Saint John was 29.2
Therefore about all the Items of per- per cent., it was 2.9 per cent, in 

sonal property that remain taxable un- Sydney, and from 3.2 per cent, to 
der this item arc:— 7.5 per cent, in Ontario cities

(a) Vehicles, certain types of boat, In other words, the whole trend of
and livestock. these tables Is to show that real

(b) Merchandise stocks, office furni- property, particularly land, pays a
maps. Usually such variations .are not ture or fixtures, moveable machinery, proportionately low share of taxes in 
less than one foot, but lit high value [ etc. Saint John in comparison with other
property particularly accuracy of mea- The Institute is of the opinion that Canadian cities examined, while in

i sûrement is essential if uniformity is the present personal property tax in come bears a proportionately high 
to be obtained In the use of the front Saint John, so far as it relates to mer- share, 
foot unit of value. chandizing stock, office furniture or fix-

(3) That jo long ns lots are fairly tures, in fact to ever thing except 
regular in depth, etc., tbe present vehicles, boats and livestock, Is im-

ASSESSMENT RECORDS rears.
7—That the schedule of market fees 

be revised.An examination of the records of 
the department showed them to be 
generally well arranged and kept ln 
a neat and up-to-date manner. Me
chanical labor saving devices are made 
use of and the handling of the many 
details is exceptionally well organized.

METHODS OF VALUATION

Organization
OVERDUE TAXES.These tables show:

(a) That whereas in 1901 real
can com-

Part B: A general survey of de
partmental, inter-departmental and 
legislative organization as a basis for 
constructive suggestions—A municipal 
corporation exists to get done things 
needed or desired by the citizens. To 
discharge this duty it requires a policy 
forming organization and a policy 
carrying out organization. In Saint 
John these organizations overlap, in 
that the Common Council decides on 
policies and the individual members 
of the Common Council carry out the 
policies of council as the executive 
heads of administrative departments, 
under the title of commissioners.

All civic employes are in five admin
istrative departments. In itself this 
is an excellent feature. Municipal de
partments among Canadian cities run 
as high as 20, or even higher, in num
ber. The greater the number of de
partments, the more overlapping and 
duplication is apt to occur, and other 
things being equal in the way of 
proper control, the fewer the number 
of departments the greater the pos
sibility of co-operation.

If he decides to
f

CLASSIFY BUILDINGS

f

TEST OF VALUATIONS.

DEPARTMENTS.

1—The Department of Finance and 
Public Affairs: —

The first and, in many ways, the 
most important administrative depart
ment is that of finance and public 
affairs. This is presided over by the 

The three chief officials ofMayor.
this department connected directly with 
finance are the comptroller and audite., 

1 he Institute he-j ...... the chamberlain and receiver of taxo,
lieves that in justice to tne taxpayers 12°-|tlhat. considérât,on be given to .m(] the chairman of the Boar(1 of A,_ 
and in justice to the enterprises them- the alteration of the sections of the 
selves, whether or not they are com- Act baling with income taxation to 
petitive, taxes equivalent to those 3dlnît of the following changes: 
which are to be collected from a similar 1—The dividing of the individual
private enterprise should be levied. income taxpayers into two classes (a)

non-householders and (b) househoid- 
ers. and that the definitions of these 
terras given in the recent amendment 

. tc the Dominion income tax he nc- 
act granting exemptions from as- ; vVpted in the Saint John Assessment 
sessment to any alterations and im- 1 •
Pj’ovements made to any dwelling, 
store or building of any kind and 
description during the year in which 
such alterations, etc., are made and 
for five years thereafter, and to new 
typildlngs constructed and used for 
the purpose of dwelling houses

INCOME TAXATION.

sessors.
The comptroller and auditor exer

cises the usual functions of a city 
auditor and, besides, controls expendi
ture under the appropriations and by
laws. He is not the chief accounting 
officer, but works in close co-operation 
with the chamberlain, whose accounts 
he audits.

The chamberlain and collector of 
taxes is the chief accounting officer of 
the city. He does not collect directly 
through his sub-department all rev
enues, hut he does collect all taxes and 
all revenues collected by other depart
ments come into his hands. The cham
berlain has six subordinates in his de

maps 
ment.

(2) That the lot measurements 
in the assessor’s field books,

ONE ASSESSOR
AN UNFAIR AMENDMENT

(17)—That the amendment to nhe
11—That the Board of Assessors in 

Saint John consist of one instead of 
three persons.

Those requiring amendments to the

given
where these have been obtained from 
deeds, mortgages, etc., vary slightly 
from the measurements given on the Act.

2—That, a stipulated exemption he 
to each individual1—That the head of the department 

he designated the Assessment Com
missioner instead of Chairman of the 
Board and that he be given all the 
powers, with such changes as are here
in suggested, now vested in the board

grunted t*; apply
without relation to the size of the ii- 
come of siv (a) non-householders $300 
(b) householders $600.

3—That an exemption of $100 he 
granted for each dependent supported 

and chairman of the board under the during the year in which made and imd that the definition of dependent

GENERAL EXEMPTIONS

Exemptions granted under this (Continued on Page 2^

!*
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AND COMPLETE
responded more or less with these var
iations. To get the true relative bur
den the price indices would need to 
be applied. This is quite unnecessary, 
hpwever, for our purpose, which is to 
point out only the desirability of as 
much co-operation between the co-or
dination of the spending bodies as pos- 
sible.

John It is Impossible to segregate the | ley-forming body as a who• <
policy forming from the executive or j ^«mmUsiooers in charge
policy carrying out organization, in-1 Qf the various executive or policycar- 
asmuch as the individual members of rying-out departments, 
the Common Council are as Commis- While there are so-called non-elect- 
sioners executive or policy-carrying- ive heads of departments, these are 

That is, the same per- really only heads of sub-departments, 
each of the five executive departments 
not having in it any one permanent 
official solely responsible to the Com
missioner for the whole administra- Some 
tion of the department. This 
hardly be avoided under a system of 
elected Commissioners as a Commis
sioner and a permanent deputy in 
each department would cause a bur
den of overhead which could not be
justified. Yet it is essential that there c,i Gf Saint John City are 
should be a permanent appointed offi- ; of t,ie çounty Council, each member 

each executive administration havi three votes. The Parishes of 
is a technical and professional func- Lancaster, Simonds and St. Martins 
tion and is a sine qua no. arc each represented by three members
department ana inieraepartment co- afid the Parish of Musquash by two 
operation. . ! members in the County Council, each

The present executive organization parish representative having one vote, 
of the city, with the exceptions noted, Thu§ there are fifteen possible city 

The requirement that all members does not provide for the employment, votes an(j eleven possible parish votes 
i of the Common Council except the remuneration, promotion, demotion, dis- ifi thc Municipal Council, thus the 
I Mayor shall give full time to the city’s j charge and retirement of the personne1 city representatives have a clear vot- 
| business restricts the number of citi- of the City services on a scientific bas- ing majority and, when united, have 

zens who might be willing to serve the is. For the most part such questions a strength adequate to protect the 
ritv in a legislative or Dolicv-forming are decided as individual cases. ■ Ac- cjty’s interests, so far as it may be capacity* Under the prient system® cording to the Act all appointments pr'tecte<1 under the City-County sys- 
which makes aldermen also commis- of employees under the gra e o tem.
sioners, full time is, of course, indls- elective heads must be made hy these Tiie expenses of the county are di- 
pensable; but if the execution of poli- non-elective heads, but no machinery vidcd between the city and parishes 
des were left to permanent officials ! provided for interdepartmental co-op- Qn what is usually called 
and the Comoran Council were charged | eration so that there shall be equal valuation. There has been no equahza- 
only with responsibility for legislation, pay for work of tion since 1915. The law calls for an

_____ . policy forming, appointments and con- biiity with maximal an . equalized valuation every five years
Some non-typical cases were omit- tro, of (iepartment heads, the passing aries and a stated and custom provides that by consent

ted from the tabulation which Is, afid control of the annual budget and in salary where satis a y the period may be extended to ten
therefore, not complete but is suffi- otl)cr functions not distinctively execu- has l)e*n ren„e,re5- , years or much longer. Certainly five
ciently accurate to indicate the aver- the timc required of aldermen IV: .1.!?e John to the years is long enough as any inequity

conditions as to rates of pay. ; wou]d be comparatively small and the tion of the City of S , , ,, jn valuation means an inequity In tax-
i possible field of selection for the voters Board of School I rus ees and to the The rcason sometimes assigned
I would be correspondingly enlarged. .mmcipality of the City and County ^ tt|nR off equalized valuation Is

Purchasing naturally divides itself I The number of men who have sound of John^ from tw0 or expense on account of the amount of
into current purchasing and purchas- judgment and could render good service pro®‘ “erning bodies operating 1 detailed work required,
ing on contracts. The latter, of course, to the citizens in legislation and policy more local g g th5 j In the judgment of the Institute t«t
is done by thc Common Council. The form,ng is comparatively large in any with»» * „„„ in the whole valuations, not of an extensive nature,
former for the most part, s done community. The number of men ™°“oftr““vernment. In some jurisdic- would provide an adequate basis for 
through thc department directly in all with administrative ability and th g Ontario, cities are separ- all practical purposes, and in any event
amounts of a fixed sum or under. As special technical tram ng neces^rv tion» s ic Coun^ies to the great we cannot see why the argument of
there are only five administrative de- for executive heads of departments, *“d “Om problems of expense should outweigh the demand,

u tments, there 1. a nearer approach and who at the sam'^ time wo d^be control. In the United 0f equitable taxation. If a city-county
penditure to cmtralizcu purchasing than in moat willing to give up their own business local n„a dccades there system reallv necessitates unscientific

• SM cities. The routine of responsibility for a position more or less temporary States for the tw^ strenuou$ rf_ ^ ‘™ment valuation, a strong doubt
• is fairly well fixed in most cases. ; and vexatious m th', C ^ ® W forts to separate cities from their is raised as to the desirability of the

94,272 There is, however, in Saint John no ; is comparatively small. Even if sue leaving the rural sections to .gtcm when there are any differ-
• distinct bureau or division for central- men were willing to run, experience county ^ ^ *f nBeBt adopted ^ relatlve growth, a five years’
• U2,°87 jzed purchasing or price-getting. Such shows that they are not 1 y government and continuous rauai|zation period is In reality too
• 106,992 a division, while not in any way limit- ; cessful candidates. In order to get to ™ral K a form of 7‘J™ the standpoint of equity,
. 107.992 ; those who have to use the sup-! elected ,t is not necessary to be an urban ser which would l^h^iah™ is a common term In other
. 116,043 p,f„ or equipment so far as passing expert m c,v,c administration but only [a *pavers withln its boun- Ss It is moreover, extremely
• 112,467 on quality is concerned, would enable to be an expert in getting elected, x ®aHe9 & fi htf chance to control loc- j? htf , -f there can be any real equal.

The per capita expenditures for the establishment of uniform methods perience m both public and Privat^ , expenditure * The more policy- d' b, v.i„ation unless one assessment
police services in Saint John compared of pufehasing" and, particularly If business indicate that board or counc 1 | bodies with local jurisdiction lty of . , t ap times responsible
with those of some other Canadian thereP were co-operation with the members are better at Ja Ĉp ; aeToce difficuH it is to secure effect- f1P" î" val, atlon. throughout a tax
cities for the year 1925 are as follows: COUnty and school board, would place by the shareholders or citizens, ^ the fi cial control. The relations of for all “ , this is the case It

Per Capita the city and, therefore, the taxpayer. ! case may be, while exileulive officials ive hnanc^a^c^ ^ County are a"a- ^^^"a .m^ssible to arrive
Expenditure ;n a better position to reap more fully ; are better appointed and responsible , aDuarently later, but before has been fou po the case,

Popu- for Police than at present the benefits of eoncen- i to the Board of Control, as the case dQ s() it be well to look at the at exa^ ,.nntinuous just di-
City lation Purposes trating the public purchasing power ! may be. The experience of some joinf taxatlon as far as these affect the difficulties o city-county
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™aceepnremLm rates to give a corres- RIGIDITY OF DEPARTMENTS pendltures. necessary in the city’s interest. ^etsT sin^e MT " en.y one muHicip^l body
■ponding relief to the taxpayer. ^ previousl). the very fact J^hrLtattn™ not set forth RECALL PROVISION 4-That the city’s levy is less in “"ofTourseJTring separate enti-

POLICB AND SALVAGE that the departments are few in num- 8 Th Jt of operating overhead , . th :ud„ment 162Ü than " 1929? ana ,aS g0nef d ties—so that there can be no doubt as
CORPS Com! d^menU is 'ump!d and no definite ^ is respo^blefor partly mun.

The Institute feels that no study of m?sPsion system, with elective Com- appropriation is stipulate n : is the provision of recall. Those who higher in 1926 than in any previous cipal ciUes there have been
fa) AuDointment: As a non-elective fiahting and prevention fac- missioned tends to rigidity of de- rants of expenditure. [drafted the present act were fully year j„ the list, but that there has mu"y ctrmrvles to secure unified

heldj Jf aP department, the chief, under ilitiesftof the City of Saint John would partments,’ particularly when "these de- *: r**" nf’eatimrtesTv^each depart- ' ,cized, °f tbe ,^eCeSp ty °f COptlnultf been little increase since 1921, there “administfation and unified rural
the city charter, has the right of ap- he complete without mention of the ^rtment5’ Pe not divided so as to station of estimates by each depart , policy of the Common Council, being a very slight decrease in 1925. | "**" In most cases cities

• . Lt nt hie rmnloves This is „. p ?j _nd Salvage Corps. This r,iated functions in the same men^- , , They therefore, very properly provided g—That the total levy for the Board adnume counties pay a
mort ^efinifoly^and* specifically set out ft" ^men^rformf without Apartment An^utstanding example «• Estimât» do not always show J a 4 year term of office for the of School Trustees has increased —y j wtads Jbrm
“ the by-laws upder which the de- remUneration except for the drivers of ofPthis is in the situation in regard actual expenditures for previous yca four commissioners, with overlap- year in the list since the first year. ^oJrtv so as fong as the union exists. 
nartment1 onerates This provision is the cars not only a notable work in to engineering administration. One parallel columns for the information plng terms, as well as a two 7—That the county levy has Increas- eases also the citizens of the
a necessary one for good organization, [he protection of property at fires but wouldgnatUrally suppose that the City of Common • ln /L^L.tlon yCar- tCrm f°r FiLnT/0"anfi6 pX ed 677 Per,,cent:> th.e sch°°1 lcv-v 54f e"tv receive a large part of the county

fbl Probation and Promotion:- in a„ emergency are a valuable aid in Engineer would be permanent non-elec- (0 The Financial Administration missionrr of Finance and Pub- p,, cent., the city levy 207 per cent. =‘ty The svstem means, therefore,
Tn the Dcrmancnt force there is a firefighting. The Institute was great- yve ficad responsible for all engineering of the Ferries. j | he Affairs. But they largely and the total levy 343 per cent. je thc urban citizens are
In the pe after i,, intLreKted in this body as organiz- Hfqm:niS4rati0n This is impossible While the ferries 'are only one sub- destroyed the value of the long term by it is not within the province of this | tha.t • rvirtial duplication

Whth ifnservi«s are satisfactory, they ^ in the two districts of Saint John system where streets, side- department of the department of har- the provision for a recall election on a report to draw conclusions from these concerne ti^g, financial con-
XLXthe «rmanent piy roll. a„d f«L that the officers and mem- etcy are under Public Works, hors, ferries and lands, and logically, petition of “not ess than fi teen per ftgures but we might suggest that ”rS machinery,

fol Disciplineh Demotion and Dis- bed of this corps should be highly water works and sewerage are in an therefore, should be discussed m con- cent, of the total number of persons where so large sums are raised by tax- troWit,dJ „oing further into details,
rhirLD The records ef appointment commended for the valuable commun- ind dent department, and wharves nection with that department, yet the who vo ed^ at the ftna election then ation by three independent or semi- a Ecar that the City Council
ïhôw that there has been but little lt service being performed by them. are Pnd„ thc Department of Wharves, financial problem involved forms so ; lust held C°^e‘vab>y a voters"" indeP™dent bod,es from tb= sam« ar“ municipal organization is extremely de-

in the personnel of the perman- Ferries and Public Lands. Under such large a part of the whole financial signed by 1,000 fully qualified vders m and the same taxpay-ers there should ed and does not naturally
en? forte durfog the last few years. POLICE , syslcm where important engineering problem of the city that the institu e a . c*7 the^itXto the exjens- of be SOm,e machlnery fo/ co-ordinating «nt ’ d deflnite location and re-
The chTef has full power to discipline Xhe Police Depart- work is found in three departments, feeIs that it should have separate might put thelncl‘y^iîv ofThe sue «““«al control. No doubt a part at ^^Tbilitv, the co-ordination of finan-
or discharge* anyone in the force, and ^^«‘"‘“th^ftre dXrtment, is un- what is the place for a City Engineer treatment. v ^ . ! “■ "S'1 le to e- 1£*t °f ‘î* “"tf* m expen‘ control and therefore to the high-
the reneraf discipline of the permanent ment, like the fire d^ ^ommls. as an administrative officer and how j The amount expended on the ferries , it is surely possible at any bme to se dlturc ,s due to the world-wide move- "al ’ of operation. This is of
force'seemed to be good. Of the “call” der th'.Ju^d,ic9afety The chief could the City Engineer, presumably ■ in 1926 was $103,621.75, of which $17,- cure l.OOOsignaturesto a^T;cCiv1c ment toward increased expenditures =st interest to the City of Saint John
m?n it was impossible to judge, but s?ner ° is the «»? executive officer, the chief engineering officer of the City, 294 37 was for debt charges. Accord- Pressing d.ssal:isfacl;ios °n, h'a'tb and wc’far= organizations acCount of the fact that the
records of attendance and roll calls at of.pol C' ' n^ bv the Common Coun- be held responsible for engineering , to the report of the commission, ^"' in the nress that in an Amcrk and mstltutions. No doubt also the y a art of the municipality and 

examined indicat» faithfulness b.=,nS ,aphPn^„ office at their pleasure, results: The answers are: March 2nd, 1926, this was the first XluXinT netition that the Sai"t dobn Sch°o1 *'vy 16 a that the city’s share of city county tax-
to duty by “call” men. EL1 a.°^ llnoncfble to the Commissioner 2—Under such a system he cannot time in which the interest on the ferry can urn b > P marks docked part.of th« lncre.ased world-wide cm- &tion is high and does not bid fair to

(d) ^Training: Appointees of the is r P® for the proper man- be held responsible for engineering re- bonds was made a direct charge against slg"erb ,, d f the university phasls °n cd“caT°n jhe d'velop" ,row appreciably less,
permanent fore* being generally chauf of Public Safety forj PhePchief is sults except in the department where the department. This is, undoubtedly, a"d ment of special types of education re- < As Xotber cities, the situation ,s
b^rs engineers, etc., have to have cer- agement of . 0ut the details of he may have engineering rsponsibility. d accounting practice, as net only w.asd vîX^rrtess' and obliging when ?ulred by.îh* X 11 re“?lns true, f t, complicated by the growth of 
tablet raining before receiving an ap- “s,s^.'n w th, insXtor of police, In reality, Saint John’s City Engineer “ toelt but depreciation charges th°v,Te averàgf l>Tr son however, that the comparative small ,urban distrfcts in county areas ad-
!ai".”a‘r After that they gradually his duties by the inspe ,s the city Engineer only in name. I,'',, hr includcd jn the costs of any it costs him nothing, the average pers. n lncrease in the total levy since 1920 is V . . the city. Their needs and

6? ng one man in charge, and theree un.formed force and t q( a s-lb|lity, and is simply a consulting En- I a*^,0,t twice as much as in mi, but, tha srts a min mum of 20 lev,“ h-d increased as fast as coun f " d ble'm, They are economically,

sitesr*“as.s Fts&avsstt xi |—-*• ~î;-:srasst*#- »no particular course of instruction is o^eraXnX The uniformed gineer is that he draJs, thef, h’X ' 19ntol920 Ll decreased from then rrf"h<1 InRiative is open also to seri- ‘ “w t " Ï SC!T1C“ planning they and the city form one

ÿ&s ?JSCi K* SS.-&Î 1 s tvHS ' ts
[mportant buildings in the downtown ™'P‘X a°f the force, therefore, position. The present system log.ca ly than m exccption of two Xbuck” as U were to the people in “ore or vigorous than or equally . ,oeal government are bound to be at-
i&.ssrjrtr.’îs-stî aers—j-t— 7~p..... «- « - -

• t MAtlon in fire fighting than do the V*is is m line wn s k- under such a system, -nd a City which any time Dul ^ into th)îh.anas oi in jf insuffi- present conditions. Three independent t;T, machinerv as possible. The
instruction in hre ngnt.ng tice. The tra«c men appear to o d" not provide for the concentration more than in 1911. . , | tends to commit the city to ins mi or semi.indcpendent spending bodies 1, n?rts and the more distinct
P™P XTjc-e ZI 155 nail ^m* their duty weU.^ ^ £ X-| ^ ill/ j demandw?t*h iXper'""^ ». functions, other things being equal,

137 men made up of 49 permanent male prisoners or h ld face such a difficulty at any time. The ; ln view of the fact that heaiy ”p government prevail g highest degree possible bf co-ordination f„llowing recommendations are made:

ass fLTL'Xx ssa- r rr revs it:, itï.rr: ™ ^ arsyrafjrsrsrost„, a,., .....£i.dr .p. Er.'a-xrx stææt r&sssss ! st sxïsassi stsuvsas
roL,CEA™ULANCE. erasst

^ r 81 mferenduh srrEULjrtfesyts
^"although this offitial does not Tm With îl days holidays during to the department Th„e are on d,- ^ ^ not completely meet the ^ «hat ferry financing will con- 
Î.™.,’ b;m,.ifKto half-time service. The thg ’ ar They receive one suit and reel call from the desk, rhe cause, as Commissioners are liable to t0 be an extremely serious factor. bclicTeSi ;s a

thab : 'iv.rt" ndusrtial concern with ° ReUremeut-The only provisions re- in uniform but his duties are almost !ification 0r technical experience re- over $1 P ^ This certainly is a thf£ rcferendum may secure a temper-

A A ÜWJMST5:.h?™ KS.'-n", L.™ ,h‘."î S?£SL ly ÏÏS.««XX’S — W “ a»fu

,°:,rhU~"y””t'. SwSfS„'£S~,°,r5°,'A''tr-l™td-h”1"! discipline. HL. *Vh,'S;«““.‘"“S' S^,'Ef^ÏÏSSiiS,“B”»

vantages, it is against the spirit at least jmdcr 21 years or over the age of 65 Thc chief has absolute power of dis- practice is Pr 5f permanent «team ferry is in the nature of a high cessfully avoid .po y’ibiUUes
y Daraerai)h 20 of the “Act to Pro- vears.” The figures above show tl,at, finline and has power to punish any- in each departmin 1 s -nn-ectlng Saint John and West fails to live up to i 8 P 1

vide for the Government of the City at present 5 members of the “call” . one 0 (fending against the rules and professiona a mims r thp of ^nt John. Even leaving out of con. a yeaT or. a longtime to wait to
of Saint John by an Elective Commis- section are over 65 years of age. | regulations or good government of the In view of the l e salaries even deration the fine connections now ex- the City is not a g
ai on and Amending Acts,” and would, (1) Pensions, accident or sick bene- * , . reprimand, forfeiture of or Sain ',oh"pa>an"°tant officials it is -‘fing by bridge and highway, it may secure a/e™cd> at confidence 1?
ssts sa&s Tairss 1 sssssinr-asa ““ " w-S SSHis E?S1  ̂^ ï sss

s&r ^ ",i! ln r^ysi^srss! ms-—„ «. - s-s-î-saSS««“.ÆÆ hEHEw;of office or employment, directly or in- may have a voluntary association t fund. Any retiring provisions past >^a.r> , fsprit dc corps of aBa‘n7b er the highway must be Saint Johnit B e . out

sa x - srtisTo v »» s&rrs FFt-H r&F&ttxt ,h'*TXX ' Krr .^ m present •xsrsxg
>f;,tTr< le^rt«,t « uk-d«p*rtment I argument is required to convince one W.*» and Condition Service.
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sponsible to I : ■ binerv of the its payroll. . ' eral. It is, therefore, necessary to
a»pa Tt i the flavor’s secretary. A third important sub-department a horse frawn apparatus for win-
city. This is the -Majors v that of tbe harbor master, who has *
Hi» chief duties are " g Mayor, to been in the city employ 37 years, 12 Hose—From the appearance of some
to those ca ™g i s' required bv the in his present position. T he harbor , of th(. hosc it would stem to be near- 
make ,,rr'”f.. ■' t and to act master assigns berths, sees that aU ; ; the end of its usefulness. The 
Mayo- as to u^7ic?nse.s harbor dues arc collected and in gen- : inftitutc wa8 informed that no tests
„s co Ice.or 0 dog Been. • who rral discharges the duties of a harbor | were madr o£ hose either at the time

There i» ■ y1avor ,br Com- master. He is assisted hy a clerk- of purchasing or periodically after-
do» wtrk < f • - J Commis- inspector who keeps the office record wlrds except from observation of
raissimier of \\ ««:^ ^ and Fer. and is responsible for routine harbor ; ,ealtage_ etc > at flres. Hose towers
siorer . ; ’ Cie-k inspection. This official, we are in e not speejaUy heated.
T,%Zr rnrn C e " is the chief era- formed, has been in the sub-depart- | waggons, the institute was informed,
^«5»-”*"• ’ ’”* “ !is^"E?,."S^Th,

£D-ARZmgTO, PUBLIC i-^^TSMÎ

v» if-fhehhlie affa rs; is not in an ordinary sense Hre, po!ice, lighting, markets and | John and one for »e remamde, f
an executive employe as he is simph b]ic buiWings. . j he clt>, T.h'l ,nd th^tdeohone is
retained bv the city).. The Common In th(, head office are the commis-1 tween the two and the telamon is
Clerk is an old and experienced offi- himself, the city electrician, the, the only ”ft “7““
cial. In addition to the ordinary du- i buil( * g inspector, the chief clerk and : tion between the two systems,
ties of the city clerk, he handles fhp s„.nographer. The first three offi- FIRE PROTECTION
leas» for ci tv lands. All lus records are appointed by the Common I
are ln good shape and ready reference Counci1 The city electrician issues all , Inspection: The chief makes inspec- 
ia adequately provided for. Since thc mjtg for electrical installations in- tion ()f p„blic buildings in order to see 
Commission form of government came c)uding radio equipment,- controls the th#t there are no unnec»sary fire 
in, his duties have been much lighter cbasing of all electrical material hazards and that the law is being 
than formerly. Except for certain afid ftcts as secretary of the board of Ued with. He also makes inspection 
stenographic assistance, lie performs examiners for master electricians. The of other important buildings and may 
all the work of his office in person. revenue from this sub-department we ordcr fire hazard removed and a pen- 
This official has been 48 years in the j were to]d_ makes it almost, if not alty is stipulated for disobedience of 
city’s service, for 35 of which he lias j jtF_ self-sustaining. The building his orders. No inspections are made 
been Common Clerk. He is 78 years inspw.tor i6Su» all necessary building by the uniformed force generally,
of age. but is still mentally ''l80™us p«.rmits. Unlike electrical inspection, 1 Per Capita Fire Losses:—
and one of the first, if not the nr«t, 1 tberf arf no license fees and this sub- While statistics of fire losses (I. e. 
on dutv at the City Hall every day | department is not self-sustaining, al- not deducting insurance) are not al- 
By special act of thc Legislature lie | tbmlgh rendering deflnite services for wavs a gu(de to the efficiency of a de- 
may retire on a pension of *2,000 per , whjch set fees might be charged in partment the following average per 
year. The Common Clerk is one ot j vonformity with the usual practice. eapita gross fire losses in some Can- 
the few officials of the city who must ; q-be outside officials of the depart- adjan cities .compared with Saint John 
have a definite professional qualifiée- ment arf the chief of police, the fire for the two year period 1924-25 are 
tion before appointment. Only a so- chief and clerk of the market. interesting:
licitor is eligible for appointment as _____ City
Common Clerk. FIRE DEPARTMENT. Halifax ...

The only important weakness ap- . . . . Saint John .oarent is that, under the present or- (1) Organization, (a) general—The be(,
ganizatlon, no provision is being made fire department has, as 'ts >ad London, Ont.
L ...... . -

WORKS DEPARTMENT ed'by the Common Council and holds , u”a a
; office at their pleasure. He is respon- I naminou dwtjiuiam I

This department administers streets i siblej through the cemmissioner,_toJhe ; “CALL” SYSTEM Vs. FEKM2VIN- |
—including sidewalks, retaining walls. council for the government, good order j ENT FORCE
hridg's and fences—highways, squares, | and efficiency of the whole fire fight- far as the Institute Is aware, St.
narks, playgrounds and public recrea- ing force but is required to obey and on]y citv of its size in
" n grounds and operates services in- execute the orders of the commis- j p d which has not a permanent 
•j en': ai to these, such as trucking, sioner either written or verbal at all , ... e firc fighting force for its 

■ iblcs, stone-crushers, asphalt plant, times. Until the appointment of the j tection. At first glance one would 
ow removal, etc. present chief, this position was filled H • CIty |s far too large to
The executive head of this depart- |,y a part time fficial. The present Qn R «call»'force to aid its reg-

ment is the Commissioner of M orks. chief is a full me member of the f The ,ate chief apparently had 
The city engineer is not connected permanent force having previously to this conclusion for in his re-
with the Department of TV orks. Uc- gjven more than 41 years service on tg jn tbc years 1919, 1920 and in 
easionally lie has been consulted and th can force. others were remarks along the fol-
has passed on special plans drawn up (h) Flre Fighting Force:-The others 
bv tiie road engineer. Possibly the present fire fighting force Is based 
most important (vermanent official in on a combination of thp volunteer 
this denartment is the road .engineer, and permanent force idea. Excluding 
who however, has no authority over the ch(ef, but including two salvage 
the superintendent of streets, both re- corps drivers, it has fa nucleus 48 
porting directly to and receiving in- permanent appointed full time men, 
structions from tiie Commissioner of afid jn addition there are 88 'call

who, while working at other 
of employment, must respond 

to all bell alarms in their district 
and to still or other alarms when 
railed upon to do so. These latter 
men are paid a nominal sum for this 
service.

is about *600,000 andthe City proper 
is about 60 p.c. of the cost of running
the city proper.

Surely it is important to the citi
zens and taxpayers that the personnel 
of the City should be so graded as to 
work and pay as to secure the great
est service for the least expenditure.

reduced rates or

app out officials, 
sons who decide on the policies pass 

the efficiency with which these 
In the na-

DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT. COUNTY RELATIONS.

I111V Administrative Relations of the 
Corporation of the City of Saint 

John to the Municipality at 
the City and County of 

Saint John.

upon
policies are carried out. 
ture of things this must lead to one 
or the other of two conditions—

1— A condition of free criticism on 
the part of council of departmental 
administration which sooner or later 
leads inevitably to friction between 
commissioners, resulting in lack of the 
complete cordial co-operation which 
should exist.

2— A condition of lack of open 
criticism in council, leaving commis
sioners supreme in their own depart
ments, resulting in inadequate central 
control and a tendency to watertight 
compartments in the civic administra
tion.

The detective force in Saint John 
consists of three men and a Sergeant- 
Detective, who is in charge. All de
tectives rank above constables.

not be recruited from the

of the harbor master, who has 
been in the city employ 37 years, 12

This may not mean 
pay, on the contrary it may mean 
some increases possibly accompanied 
by some reductions in the personnel.

An analysis of rates or pay of those 
on the payroll in one month of 1926 
is set forth in the table below:

Salary Groups
Number of Employes (Approx.)

$3,000 per year ‘............... .. 1
(inc. police magistrate)

$2,500 to $3,000 .................
$2,000 to $2,500 .................
$1,500 to $2,000 .................

,,1.000 to $1,500 ..........
(inc. City Court Clerk)

Less than $1,000 ...........

can

Men

may or may 
uniformed force to the Detective Dc- The members of the Common Coun- 

memberspartment.
All cases sent to the department are 

noted in a memo and later typed on a 
Information from 

enter-d in the

cial overHose on
slip by the
this slip is later on 
book kept for the purpose by one of 
the detectiv».

The department has a good card 
system for recording of finger prints 
and this is tied up by a reference 
number‘to the book record. The de
partment lacks, however, a photo
graphie apparatus which is a very 
necessary supplement to the finger 
print record. The department has a 
cabinet in which to file finger print 
records and at one time had a machine 

All finger print records are

matron.
6
6

55
105

11
190

No. of Employes 
(Approx.)Wage Group 

per day or over 
per day . 
per day . 
per day . 
per day .

9
78to

... 184of sorts.
sent to the central bureau at Ottawa 
for interpretation.

Method of keeping in touch with 
men on beat, etc.—

The department is lacking in that 
there is no method by which head- 

thc other stations may get

to
8to equalizedto

com- 282
422Total

quarters or 
in touch with thc men once they have 
left the stations except by sending out 

Officers or constables ona messenger, 
outside duty wishing to get in touch 
with their station have to depend up
on the use of a pay or private tele

age
PURCHASING.

phone.

COST OF DEPARTMENT.

The following are the figures of the 
expenditures of the department as 
given by the financial reports of the 
city during the period 1917-1925.

Total ex-

Per Capita Fire Loss 
.... $2.27 
.... 4.41 
.... 5.16
.... 951 (approximate)

Year 
1917 .
19182.30
1919 .4.66
19204.71PUBLIC 1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

The third chief official of the de
partments is the accountant, who also 
acts as purchasing agent for the de
partment. In addition to his duti« as 
works accountant, he is also account
ant for the department of harbors, 
ferries and puBlic lands. Among the 
subordinate employes is a cost clerk, 
paid on the daily basis, who works 
for both the city engineer and the 
road engineer, but do» not seem to 
be «sponsible in any way to the de- 
partmental accountant. In addition to 
the commissioner, there are only four 
men in the department paid on a sal
aried basis, the remainder—foremen, 
workmen, draftsmen—being paid by 
the day. There are no individual 
service " records for department em
ploy», giving dates of appointment, 
promotion, quality of service, etc., as 
a basis for administrative control. 
From Information given, however, lt 
would appear that the length of serv
ice In the department varies between 
3 months and 12 years, and in the 
city’s service from 5Vs years to So 

Only one employe is 70 years 
and the majority are

men
forms

FIRE

PERSONNEL

years, 
of age or over 
under 55.

WATER AND SEWERAGE

The executive head of this depart
ment is the Commissioner of Water 

The non-elective ad-
fir»

and Sewerage. . . . .
ministrativc head is the superintendent, 
who under the commissioner, controls 
all the operating employes. There are 

other officials directly responsible 
draftsmentwo

to the commissioner—the 
and the chief clerk.

The foreman of sewerage, service 
pipes, main pipes and hydrants and 
meters, the auto-mechanic, the general 
mechanic and the West Side superin
tendent arc under the administrative 
control of the superintendent of the 
department, acting under the commis
sioner. Connected with the department 
are a yardman, a blacksmith and 
helper, a" night watchman and a sten
ographer. Only three of the present 
employ» were reported as of 70 years 
of age or over, some retirements hav
ing been made in recent years. There 
are a number between 55 and 60 years 
at age, but in the main the employes 
are 50 or under. The period of service 
in the department varies between six 
months and 40 years.

6

HARBORS, FERRIES, PUBLIC 
LANDS. Some Administrative Relations of The 

City to The Saint John Board 
of School Trustees.

With the exception of mode of ap
pointment the Saint John Board oc
cupies for the most part, about the 

relation to the City as Boards of 
Eduction and School Boards do to their 
cities in most Canadian Provinces. The 
Saint John Board of School Trustees 
is made up of 11 members, 6 appoint
ed (1 designated as Chairman) by the 
Lieutenant - Governor - in-Council for 
overlapping terms of six years 
Two of the members must be women, 

appointed by each authority con-

sameThe Referendum also, the Institute 
device of doubtful util-

cedure.
TAX INCREASES.

The increase in the total levy does 
not necessarily mean an increase in the 
tax burden, as the population of the 
city has increased since 1900. 
parison of the levies on the per capita 
basis would have a clearer idea of the 
facts, 
this basis.

A corn-
each.

A table is presented below on
cerned.

PER CAPITA TAXATION
Population 
.40.000 est.
.41,000 est.
.42,000 est.
.44,000 est.
.46,000 est.
.47,166*
.55,000 est.

. .55,000 est.

. .55,500 est.
38% est.

Total 
$10.33 

12.15 
' 15.06

17.05 
35.07 
35.13 
31.61 
31.93 
33.02 

219 p.c.

Schools
$2.46

2.62
4.56
4.32

10.08
10.25

County
$1.65

City
$6.22

Year 
1900 .

2.047.491905
3.628.881910
3.629.111915 .................

1920 .................
1921 .................
1924 .............
1925 .................
1926 .................

Increasep. c 
♦Census

6.83
8.72
7.76
7.76

18.16
16.1<>
14.19
13.97
13.78

9.66
10.20
11.45

121 p.c. ' 372 p.c. 365 p.c.
7.79

I
1Another modifying element to be There are certain advantages of such 

considered is the fact that the pur- Hn appointive system in that it re 
chasing power of the dollar has varied duces the cost and turmoil of elections 
during these years and presumably thc
increase of taxDavers may have cor- (Continued on page 3.)
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to use the device of a plebiscite to port, proceed the placing of the de-1 after suitable tests be made of hose kept by the chief be substituted for
.. . . e 5eneral opinion of the voters partaient on a permanent basis., In ' before purchase, as well as periodically such book and that the rules and regu-

and provides for continuity of service. »" important matters of policy con- , h Institute is of the opin- thereafter. étions be altered to make this possible.
Its main weakness is that it causes cernmg which there may be vital dif- the combined eLnees wmL 39. That in any new halls erected ar- j That a card record system of cases
d,VU,0n °f -POHfi'ity, Which i. ferences of opinion. Z„U t tw^ro Instant p^m" raniment be made for special heating I be^substituted in the detective de-

Th. Board is responsible in EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION. granted to the citizens of of^°ThaTthe Fire Alarm System of such uses being entered dTrcUy™on
part to the Governor-in-Council and in „ „„ . .. .. ,, Sa nt John, particularly m connection Saint John be coTnetied with i th card intead of being copied several
nart to r«mmnn . 8. I hat the executive or policy- with mercantile risks. A change from est daint J(,nn DC conncucu ; A p , 1however except in verv rrave emer- carrying-out machinery of the city one grade to another would mean a that of the remainder of the city. , I solved be taken^n l “i cas“,'Tl*en
genev it is not dirertlvLLnnsihl.. tn government be divided into five ad- cut in premiums of approximately 41. That an up-to-date system of ! SCDarate file th ant| Placed in a
either. It has its own Secretsrv nre- ministrative departments under perma- 10 p.c., which would offset to some records requisite for keeping at hand j ^ . ., a , ° er *:a8”s
pare* its own bud ret nsv« iu’ P " Pent department heads appointed by extent the extra costs caused by the information useful in directing a fire „ . ,. .. up Prr,od|-
b.Us .11 without roftronco tô .no othor H!!U responsible to tl.r Common Conn- eeeommended chenges. In eddition, the fighting orgonieotion l,e elt.blished. ^ be 1 1 fn,olv.ble" id.

ro:is?-."j%x,-i;f,oby,h';v.;: <“ rs. i— —. rsrsvRssrrst “iratv smt"- *»,h- *-»—ernment. * Commissioner of Finance, with the dations being put into effect, the citi- tofore outlined. gj That a complete appa t s f
In man v Canadian nil;., ti, i, powers of treasurer and comptroller r.ens should most certainly request the | (b) I.og or day books for each hall ., j .. , , “cmany Canadian cities the board, faut „#t of ,uditor. P Fire Underwriters to make another re- in which should be kept any events J* department b order to snnn élnî

port in order to correctly classify of importance, such as fire ..arms, ah- ^enrTngerprlnt r^ordfmid ln 
Saint John on the new basis. sence for sickness, who is responsible ! this way assistg thPe department in its

for telephone duty, breakdown, etc., in i operations, 
connection with apparatus, time of ar
rival at fires, time fires out, etc. It 
is further recommended that the per
manent man in charge of the hall be 
responsible for keeping this record and 
that a daily morning report by phone 
be given by the person in charge to 
the chief. If nothing of importance, 
he should phone to say everything-cor- 
rect and that a weekly written report 
of all events of importance be made 
by such persons to the chief and kept 
on file.

(Continued from page 2.) of the city’s general engineering meth- both of these municipalities show a : be abandoned and that the propertj
ods, and of a firm of chartered ac- smaller percentage of the services j owners should pay for the same,
countants to make an examination of metered than is the case in Saint John. |
the city’s accounting methods sufficient The percentage of water melered in j
to enable the Institute to form a con- the City of Saint John was 27 per cent,
sidered judgment as to the desirability during the past year, 
of an audit of accounts.

The recommendation for a test audit 
must not be taken as an indication of 
the discovery by the survey of any 
losses, but simply as a desirable pre
caution in view of the nature of the tention has been called from time to

SEWERAGE SYSTEM.
I a in of the opinion that the sys

tem as laid out is functioning in i 
satisfactory way. The only sugges
tion that I have to make is that no

practically always
ment.

HEAVY CONSUMPTION
Almost from the inception of the 

water works system in Saint John at- ; more sewers should he laid down con
structed of timber and that such sewers

present accounting system. The reasons time by various authorities to the ah- 1 w h en* the v* r o mrTn I,, Zi i “a 
He,fgn7fincafn1'yirrVrrm«n.draetid?,co1^ normal consumption taking place. Ap- be rcpiaced with sewers of ’a mo,, 
ered the scope of the audit can feadily parcntly ser,ous fffort has been permanent and satisfactory character, 
be widened. made to reduce the consumption, be-

that cases

GARBAGE DISPOSAL.
cause the records show that year by 
year the consumption per person is on 
the increase.

in charge of schools are elected direct
ly by the people and arc responsible to 
the people, the City Council having no 
control over current expenditure and 
only a suspensory veto on bond issues 
subject to popular vote. In one re
spect the Common Council of Saint 
John has more control than the 
cils of most Canadian cities in that it

REPORT BY WM. STORRIE The system of garbage collection 
at the present time is very crude, pro-

0 , . perty owners having to take care oiRecently during a house to house m- (heir ow„ , *nd make ar .
Ts Z l Pl"mbmg, fl?t"r,eS, merits to have it taken to the gar bag,
were found to have defective fixtures. u'Z / à î ’V C,tjr' ? f”™! 

So far this year the city is using 22.9 ^ economical that
.... ,, J I -i . i\e it • a system of garbage collection shouldmdi.on gallons daily Of this quan- ,|e introduce/b tfe cjt ,nd

ity 6 mil ion gallons daily pass eo|lections mttdy SH t'.ice a 
hrough meters, leaving a balance of from ises. the winter timJ

16.5 million gallons daily or legitim.-t. Feparate receptacles should be used for 
use and flagrant waste. lh„ 16.5 miM thc garbag,Pnd ashes from furnacj 
lion gallons daily should inside 12 ! ns t« methods of di , of ,a^ 
months be reduced to 6.15 million gal- , should be difffrcnt. P 
Ions daily, which would give each citi
zen 100 gallons per day, an amount 
double what it could be reduced to by 
the use of universal metering.

It has been shown that practically 
none of the services in houses

(b) An assessment department under 
a Commissioner of Assessment.

(c) A department of public services 
or works, under a Commissioner or 
Director of Public Services—such de
partment to include water and sewer
age, streets, harbors, wharves and fer
ries (until all or parts of these may

. be taken over by a National Harbor
appoints the majority of board mem- Commission) ; parks, playgrounds and 
bers, and, therefore, theoretically 
trois them. Saint John, therefore, 
should be in an excellent position to chief, 
work out a scheme of co-ordination of

The examination of general engineer
ing methods, being a report to the In
stitute by William Storrie, consulting 
municipal engineer, of the firm of Gore, 
Nasmith & Storrie, is in part as fol
lows:

WAJLÜK SUPPLY—GENERAL.

APPLICATIONS FOR JOBS
PURCHASING18— That a^l applicants for positions 

on either the permanent or “call” 
force make their application in their 
own handwriting on a form supplied 
by the department for that purpose. 
That the form require answers to such 
questions as—name in full, address, 
date of birth, place of birth, married 
or single, trade or calling, previous 
service in army, navy, police or simi
lar services, educational qualifications 
such as ability to read, write, etc., 
height, weight, previous illness, etc.

19— That such application be ac
companied by two references of repu
table citizens, previous employers pre
ferred.

56. That a division of purchasing be 
established in the proposed department 
of public services under the commis
sioner of public services, which will not 
only purchase for the various divisions 
in this department but for all the other 
civic departments.

57. That, if possible, co-operative ar
rangements be made by the city with 
the Board of School Trustees; if the 
city be not separated, with the council 
of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John; and, if the city 
be separated, with the County Coun
cil, for the centralization of the pur
chasing of supplies which are found 
on the supply lists of two or of all ot 
these authorities.

In many respects the City of Saint 
John is exceedingly fortunate in hav
ing such a splendid natural water sup
ply, and the system as a whole is one 
which the citizens may be justly proud 
of. It is under excellent control; the 
quality of the water is first rate; the 
plans and records are kept up to date 
and the system as a whole is well 
above the average water works sys
tem In this country. Like most other 
systems, it has its weak points, and I 
desire to deal with these.

con- recreation; purchasing.
(d) A fire department under a fire

(e) A police department under a
financial control. The exceedingly chief of police, 
long term operates somewhat against 9. That the five department heads 
this. In view of the fact that, prob- suggested above, if and when appoint- 
ably for sxcellent reasons, no board j ed, be required to prepare a report 
members are elected by the people, it for the consideration of the Common 
would seem that the indirect control Council as a basis for a grading and 
of those who pay the bills might well salary standardization by-law on: 
be increased by reducing the length of 
term of members appointed by the 
Common Council to say two years. A 
further degree of co-ordination would 
be effected if the Mayor, who is elect
ed for two years, were appointed to 
serve on the board during his term*
Thus there would be a liasion officer grades and positions for equivalent 
for the two policy forming boards, just I W0I*k departments,
as a common comptroller would be a (h) 1 ^ie establishment of equivalent 
liasion officer for the executive or ! rates of pay for the various grades' 
policy-carrying-out machinery of the anc* positions, with maximum and

minimum salaries and amount of an
nual increases to be granted for good 
service.

It would seem far more reasonabl# 
1 and economical on the part of the city 
j t° enforce the existing by-law for th« 
! removal of snow from the sidewalks 

are ' ProPert>' owners and collect
the property owners’ garbage rathef 
than to continue the present policy 
whereby the city cleans the sidewalks 
in front of private property and yet 
makes the property owners take cars 
of their own garbage.

URGE RECORDS KEPT.
(c) That the chief establish a regu

lar fire record book to replace his pres 
* ent memorandum book and that such

APPOINTMENTS record, in addition to location and time
20. That before appointment the °.f fire, show attendance of

Chief personally confer with each ? *T' a L fire timeapplicant in order to form a judg- method employe P ’ / '
ment of the likelihood of the appli- firc extinguished, estimated loss U 
cant becoming an efficient member (b) insurance jW* ( ) *
of the Department. W That when lnf°rmat'™ “ n^°

21. That no applicant be accept- blocked streets or wa er ’
ed who is under the age of 21 years etc-> 18 .?bîa'*e<1. I" ®t,.,d in th dav 
or over the age of 30 years. note to that effect be posted in the^day

22. That in the event of the other or *0« bpok;, .an<? Î^L.iL îhoùld bê
qualifications of the applicant being card with Uns i"fo'"'at,“i„ed there 
sufficient, he be examined by a duly j P05^ ,r‘ tbc Lom« „orm.I
qualified physician and be required '”îtl1 s“ch, co,n,d1t . ith date 0( 
to produce a certificate of physical when n shou,d bc fi,rd wlth date °f 
fitness.

23. That on appointment to th.
Department the applicant be requir
ed to subscribe to the terms and 
conditions of his contract and to the 
rules and regulations of the Depart
ment.

24. That in connection with “call” 
companies, the foremen and mem-

! bers of the “call” company to which 
the applicant is to be attached be 
consulted before appointment in 
order that the proper good feeling 
and esprit de corps in each company 
be maintained.

26. That applicants for special 
positions, such as chauffeurs, ect., 
be in addition given tests along the 
lines of those at present in vogue 
in order to determine the fitness for 
the special position in view.

26. That the present probationary 
period of one year be continued, but 
that the Increase in pay he graded 
so that the third year of service is 
reached before the highest rate of 
pay is attained in any one class.

metered. The selling of water on a 
measurement basis is the only logical 
and fair method to all concerned.
The consumer then pays for what is 
actually used.

The argument has been made that 
the use of meters tends to reduce the 
legitimate consumption of water for 
sanitary purposes to such a low limit 
as to be detrimental to the health of 
the community, but this has not been 
found to be the case. It is the waste 
of water and not its legitimate use 
that has to be eliminated.

At the present time the loss en
tailed by careless or wasteful people is 
borne by the whole city. If a meter 
system be adopted the people who 
waste the water will have to pay for 
it, and others will be relieved from the 
burden and the cost of water to them 
will be materially reduced.

Water wasted by this pipe daily 
over a period of six months in each 1 capped in its efforts to provide projicr 
year will be somewhere in the neigh- grading of streets due to the utter 
borhood of 25,000 gallons per day or ,ock of a proper town planning de- 
4,550,000 gallons in the six months’ velopment act. It is almost incred- 
pcriod or a wastage equivalent to t° learn that invariably the first
$227 at the prevailing city meter thing the road engineer knows about 
rate>. _ the opening of a street is when appli

cation is made for the proper grading 
of the street, in many cases after 

_ , ... | some houses have been built. Th«
Experience would mdicate there jargr amount of side lying ground ex- 

would be a large leak or leaks some- isting in Saint ,robn makes the neecs- 
where along the line of the 33-inch sity of a proper town pi.nning 
wood stave pipe and every effort absolutelv essential to 
should be made to make sure that 
whatever leaks exist are remedied.

(a) Employment.
(b) Promotion.
(c) Demotion.
(d) Transfer.
(e) Discharge.
(f) Retirement.
(g) The establishment of equivalent

The weakest link in the whole sys
tem Is the 33” wood stave pipe from 
Phinney’s Hill to Little River Reser
voir, a distance of approximately 
10,000 feet. This pipe has now been 
in service for 22 years, and has reach
ed the period of reliability for a wood 
stave pipe under the conditions exist
ing. As laid this pipe is more or less 
dry on the outside and wet in the in
side, a state of affairs which tends to 
rot the outside of the pipe. This 
was quite apparent from the recent 
leak that occurred and which was re
paired while I was in Saint John on 
October 24th. In my judgment this 
pipe should be replaced forthwith, as 
the city is running an unnecessary 
risk in relying further upon it for a 
continuance of its supply. A pipe 
should be laid down either of steel or 
cast iron. The existing 83 inch 
wood stave pipe should be allowed to 
remain where it is for emergency pur
poses.

BUDGET PROCEDURE
58. That a standard form be drawn 

up and supplied by the chief financial 
officer of the city to the various de
partments upon which the estimated 
expenditures for the 
made. That this form show the 
amounts required under such headings 
as salaries and wages; materials and 
supplies; heat, light and power; up
keep and depreciation ; interest and 
sinking fund; capital outlay from 
rent funds; other; and that parallel 
columns be provided in which expen
ditures for similar items in the previous 
two or three years can be shown for 
the information of council,

59. That these be made up by each 
department, including departments 
now looked upon as overhead depart
ments, i. e., assessors, chamberlain, 
clerks, etc.

60. That all such estimates be re
turnable to the chief financial officer 
on or before Jan. 15 of each

ROADS AND STREETS.
The work carried out hy this de

partment appears to be of a satisfac
tory and substantial 
into consideration the 
ment at the disposal of the depart
ment. Greater efficiency, undoubtedly 
could be obtained if additional and 
more up to date equipment were 
available. As far as

shall beyear taking
equlp-

two bodies. Whatever legislation is 
necessary could be applied for.

As the Institute is not concerned in 
this study with school administration, 
but with city administration, includ
ing. of course, the administrative re
lations between the city and the board, 
and has limited its inquiries accord, 
ingly, no further discussion is neces
sary under this head. It may be of 
interest to submit some comparative 
figures which tend to show that Saint 
John’s local school taxes are not high 
in comparison with those of other 
Canadian cities of less than 125,000

cur- possible the 
present practice of paving streets 
without properly formed curbs should 
be abandoned. The street superin
tendent should he placed directly un
der the control of the road engineer.

This department is greatly handi-

PERSONAL RECORD CARDS righting of the condition.
(e) That a record of all break» or 

out-of-order conditions in the fire 
alarm system be kept.

(f) That blueprints or maps show
ing the layout of streets, hydrants, 
fire alarm boxes, location of fire halls, 
fire districts, etc., be posted at every 
fire hall for the study and direction 
of the members of the department.

(g) That inspection cards for every 
place visited be made out and kept on 
file. This is a very valuable record 
in fire prevention work and enables 
efficient follow-up.

(h) The booklets containing In
struction in fire fighting, as well as 
rules and regulations and other valu
able information, be distributed to 
each member of the 
might be obtained with the present 
running card.

(i) That the store room be provid
ed with a card providing a day to day 
inventory. This would make possible 
a more accurate checkup with the 
yearly inventory.,

(j) That all members of the perma-
27. That the Chief or other of- nent force he required to make inspec

ter make suitable tests of the can- lions of various buildings from time 
didate’s fitness for promotion along to time and report on the same 
the lines of his general knowledge I This not only gives all permanent 
of fire fighting and particularly in 
regard to local conditions 
such promotions are ratified, 
tests should include queries as to 
location of fire boxes, hydrants, 
sprinkler system, layout of streets, 
conditions in more important build
ings, etc, in addition to fire fight
ing methods.

28. That the Chief :be empowered 
to enforce discipline by means of 
stoppage of pay or suspension for 
lesser infringements of rules and 
regulations, in addition to his present 
power of dismissal for wrongdoing.

29. That a record of time off for 
sickness be kept.

30. That a system of individual 
personnel record cards be established, 
in which shall be recorded such data 
a* that forthcoming under the above 
recommendations and such a 
should also note ways in which the 
member has distinguished himself by 
his conduct while on duty, etc.

31. That anyone discharged from 
the force be not eligible for reappoint
ment.

10. That personnel record cards be 
established in all departments as a 
basis for promotion, demotion, re
tirement, etc.

11. That the Common Clerk be con
tinued as an officer appointed by and 
directly responsible to Council, that j 
the bulk of the routine solicitor’s work 
be done in his office and that an out
side firm be retained for consulting 
solicitor’s work and as Corporation 
Counsel.

12. That a City Auditor, independ
ent of the proposed Finance Commis
sioner, be appointed by Council and 
be directly responsible to it. In the 
opinion of the Institute, in this case 
an outside Auditor would be prefer
able.

Popu
lation

CONSUMPTION.
population.

The table below does not refer to 
the cost of schools but only to taxa
tion for schools, locally levied. On 
nccount of the different methods of 
provincial subvention throughout Can
ada the problems of comparing per 
capita costs is at present almost in
surmountable.

year.
61. That the chief financial officer 

compile these into a budget for pres
entation to the council.

62. That the chief financial officer at 
the same time make an estimate for 
the year of the revenues other than 
taxation receivable during the year and 
show in parallel columns the revenues 
from similar sources in previous years 
for the information of council.

63. That the chief financial officer, 
with the advice of the executive heads, 
also compile a budget of capital ex
penditures for the year.

64. That all salary increases, revision 
of salaries, etc., |>e considered previous 
to passing the budget.

65. That a budget of expenditures— 
current and capital—and estimated rev
enues other than taxation, be presented 
by the chief financial officer to the Com
mon Council along with any recommen
dations or suggestions deemed advisable 
by the chief financial officer for the in
formation or guidance of council and 
that these be finally determined and 
passed upon by council before Jan. 81 
In every year.

66. That no additions be made dur
ing the year to the budget of current 
and capital expenditures so passed 
without a four-fifth vote of council.

What can only be described as a 
most unusual state of affairs relates 
to the abnormal waste of water in the 
city. To an outsider the amount of 
water supplied to the citizens is so 
great that at first one begins to doubt 
the accuracy of the figures supplied.
When one realizes that the quantity 
passing through the meters recording 
the amount of water being supplied to 
the city in the coldest of weather is 
practically at the same rate through 
the night as in the daytime, then one 
must come to the conclusion that there (d) Every effort should be made to 
is something seriously wrong. But ! S*°P the running of water from the 
even at a time of the year when there i fixtures to prevent the water services 
Is neither hot nor cold weather one ! freezing, 
finds that the, consumption of water (e) A policy should be established 
between one and five in the morning | whereby all new services will be 
is very little less than at other periods metered and a percentage of the ex- 
of the day. isting services be metered from year to

On Oct. 8, last, the city used 14.2 
million gallons from the Loch Lomond 
system. From midnight until six in 
the morning they were using water at 
the rate of about 13 million gallons per 
day, and from six in the morning until 
midnight the rate was about 15 million 
gallons per day. These figures alone 
clearly show that a very large propor
tion of the water supplied is being 
wasted.

Until the introduction of the ven-

EVIDENCE OF LEAKS.

force. This the develop
j ment and economical layout of a ays- 
I tern of permanent streets. The heavy 

(c) Immediate steps should be taken , expenditure that has to be met by thi 
to eliminate all waste from leaky fix- city year after vear in the maintCn 
tures inside the houses. ance of retaining walls is a clear cast •

of improper planning when the street 
was originally laid out. Notwith
standing many glaring cases that ex
ist in various parts of the city thil 
policy is being continued. The city 
should not be called upon to construct 
or maintain retaining walls anywhere 
and the present policy should • b* 
abandoned without delay.

Per cent, of total 
local levies

School 
Levy per 

Capita 
$10.20 
16.73 
15.10 
13.44 
15.96

(a) (b)City
Victoria, B. C.
Calgary,
Hamilton, Ont.................................
Ottawa, Ont..........................................
London, Ont...........;.............................
Quebec, P. Q........................................
Saint John, N. B. (d)..........................
Halifax, N. S. (d)..............................

(a) Population, of course, estimated 
Xhere annual 
assessment department.

(b) Including local improvement 
taxes.

(c) If this population estimate is too 
low, the percapita figure in the second 
lolumn will be proportionately smaller.

(d) The gross school taxation is 
taken including the county levy.

63,378 
69,000 

122,459 
118,697 
64,274 

124.341 
55,000 
57.564

18. That as soon as possible advan
tage be taken of powers granted by 
existing Legislature for the establish
ment of a pension fund for retired em
ployees, that such fund be established 
on a strictly actuarial basis, that the 
chief financial officer of the City be re
sponsible for the financial administra
tion of the fund, that the greater part 
of the fund be contributed by the 
beneficiaries, that to meet the abnor
mal financial burden of the number of 
retirements of aged employees during 
the first years, the City make a con
tribution. These recommendations are 
made not simply from the standpoint 
of justice to employees. Mit from the 
standpoint of efficient administration 
and expenditure of the money of the 
taxpayers who pay the civic bills.

23.0 p.c.
I36.4Alta

34.4
30.9
36.1
26.6 7.31
34.1 10.92

11.0533.5
members valuable experience but en
ables them to familiarize themselves 
with the layout and conditions exist
ing in such building.

42. That the duty of answering the 
telephone be rotated amongst the 
members in each fire hall.

43. That any service given to out- 
municipalities be paid for hy such

year.
In connection with these recommen

dations I am of the opinion that even 
without meters the excessive waste is 
largely controllable and that by elimi
nating the leakage in the distribution 
system and house fixtures and the wil
ful running of water taps to prevent 
freezing the actual consumption could 
be almost cut In half even without the 
introduction of meters.

before
is not taken by Suchcensus BUILDING*

As the old building by-law Is to be 
discarded soon and a new one adopt
ed there is little need for reference 
to the existing by-law.

I have been shown a draft copy 
of the proposed new building by-law 
and, as far as I can judge, It has 
been modelled very largely on the 
City of Toronto building by-law. This 
Toronto by-law has been prepared 
bearing in mind to a large extent 
the local conditions and deal
ing with
ent population Is almost 
000. My feeling Is that for a City 
such as Saint John, where the popu
lation is only one-ninth of that in 
Toronto, some of the provisions in 
this by-law will be found to be too 
drastic and that its working out wilt 
be found to be too costly in some 
of its aspects. Before the final 
by-law is approved of it ought to 
be very carefully gone over, bearing 
closely in mind the relative differ
ences in the two cities.

side
municipalities. 

That, if the harbor be not 
nationalized, fire fighting apparatus be 
provided for protection of docks, etc., 
eom mensural* with the investment

44.

RECOMMENDATIONS. WATER TESTSturi meters late in 1923 the actual 
records of consumption could not be 
relied upon. Previous to this time 
the years 1905 and 1910 appear to have 
records that are reasonably reliable, 
and these arc included in the table of 
consumption which follows.

THE FERRIEStherein.
45. That police regulations be enact

ed to prevent congestion of motors, 
etc., at fires.

46. That by-laws, rules and regu-

1—That the Common Council as a 
legislative body, made up of the Mayor 
and four Aldermen elected at large for 
overlapping terms, be continued as it 
is, with a possible reduction in the 
term of aldermen, or a provision that 
one be elected each year if found neces- 
lary to secure responsiveness to the 
electorate; but that its members be re
lieved of all executive duties, i. e., that 
individual members of Council—Aider- 
men—be no longer appointed as Com
missioners in administrative charge of

I have examined the weekly tests 
made by Dr. Abramson, director of the 
bureau of laboratories of the Depart
ment of Health, for the present year 
so far as the water coming from the 
Loch Lomond supply is concerned. 
The results are quite satisfactory and 
these tests, taken in conjunction with 
the examination made of the sources 
of supply, indicate that a satisfactory 
quality of water can be maintained 
without filtration or chlorination for 
many years to come, provided all pre
cautions are taken to protect the 
sources of supply.

I would suggest that more frequent 
tests be made of the water supply and 
that in the results submitted by Dr. 
Abramson he interpret these results in 
language that can be understood by 
the lay mind.

No regular tests whatever appear to 
be taken of the supply coming from 
Spruce Lake and this, in my judgment, 
should be carried out.

The policy adopted by the city of 
purchasing all gathering grounds 
around the sources of supply is a good 
one and should be followed up as 
quickly as the financial resources of the 
city will permit so that ultimately all 
gathering grounds will be acquired by 
the city and under their constant con
trol.

That smaller boats with a lower cost 
of operation be substituted for the 
present boats.

That dependent on adoption of 
lations be amended or changed so as above motor traffic be not accepted by 
to give proper effect to the above the ferries, 
recommendations.

a city whose pres- 
500,-

Con-
Total con- sump’tn 
Gallons per day 

Gallons

That ferry operations be suspended 
on Sunday leaving the highways an'd 
bridges to carry the traffic.

That fares be raised, as nearly as 
possible, to approximate 
vice without leading to a decline in 
total revenues.

That, if necessary, interest charges 
be carried by the general taxpayers but 
that in the ferry account interest be

Popula
tioncardTHE FIRE DEPARTMENT YearTHE POLICE DEPARTMENT

The recommendations for the police 
department are in part as follows:— 

The organization of the police force 
in Saint John being along sound lines, 
that the introduction of an appointed 
Commission as its policy-forming body 
be not considered unless and until there 
is undue interference in the Govern
ment of the force by the Council.

The recommendations for the fire 
department are in part as follows:

14. That a Deputy Chief be ap
pointed to assist the Chief in his many 
duties, that he be next to the Chief 
in rank and that he be a member of
the permanent force 32. That from the time of admis-

15. That the “call” system be re- sion ta the force the memb J, m‘be
Xlnfe^i^e^r^^nd^
sections be recruited up to full strength ,uch training should be outlined' by
section. he C P“n S m thC WC,tern th” =bief in ‘consultation with his of" That the possibility of the re.rrange-

16. That plans be begun now, look- ment of the force to operate from two
ing to the placing of the fire fighting ?n^3HiH P tF Z"’ lnstead of thrcc stations be seriously
force in the eastern and part of th! 1" 'nS‘ruf'glven considered. If it is possible to do this
northern section on a permanent full ’ Ù -u £“1 and close the northern ftation, it would

j larly be given instruction by the chief make a more mobile distribution of the 
or other officers particularly delegated force> cut down overhead and event-

The carrying into effect of this pro- uÜü ui'TLjrt C0“rS" sh°uld ually lead to lower costs. Such a re-
gramme will necessitate the building In”I“de best methods of attacking fire* arrangement of the force would make
of a central hall with sufficient acco‘ ZelÂ^ ï. T* more necess'«y the installation of a
modalion for a complete permanent d?.Vam, l ’̂n f K r s>’6tem A telephonic
force and the necessary equipment and h fl kT™^T f. S,1’ v that between specified points on the differ-
apparatus. It should make possible .Un h, « fi A -H ent beats and headquarters,the closing of at least one fire hall 1 h“o d tw atm ald tralnln*- Inasmuch as, even with the present
and perhaps two halls, with consc- „ fL™,*4 P,v^t ln rl, ? !jP «rrangment, the provision of such facil-
quent resulting savings which will off- f*f be ? ? n the morning daily iti„ would add greatly to the effic-
set to some extent these added ex- "„Ln H t iency of the force’ that—failing the in-
penditures, but the nature of the 0r 80mc person delegated to this work. | stallation of a regular police telephone 
t.rrain of Saint John City makes it 8*,'„ T . 1 he . remuneration paid , system, which would involve consider-
difiicult to effect the economies in this t ™e!1, ln "est'rn and eastern sec- | „|,le exp nse—arrangements be enter-
directien which would be possible in a nd Lire Jitwp 4° ,ed into at strategic positions with store-
city of more compact area. This pro- pond ™°re ncarly "lth the amount keepers or others for the die of their 
gramme should not be commenced 1° ” telephones when necessary by the
without the acciimmulation of the fol- .... ., , . ’ ' , police both for regular reporting-in
lowing basal facts collected over a , 8 ,. P n8 ccommo a and other purposes. The police on the
period of at least one year. 4 d “P l! rooms used by the beats could be given a key of the prem-

X permanent men in some of the stations ises for use at night. As the police
be improved. To the Institute the are often given the use of keys by 
contrast between the rooms used by owners for purposes of inspection, there 
the salvage corps (which are rightly coujd be n0 serious objection to this 
m excellent condition but not In daily arrangement and it might have other 
use) and those used by firemen oni important advantages 
duty twenty-four hour!? of the day That the age limits of admission as 
was extremely noticeable and does not sct forth in the rules and regulations 
reflect credit on the taxpayers of Saint be strictly adhered to 
John. Sanitary conditions in one or 
two halls visited, due to the condition 
of the floors in the horse stalls, were 
anything but -good.

36. That permanent men, in addi
tion to the present clothing, be each 
supplied with one pair of rubber boots, 
one slicker and one helmet as often as 
required, but not more than once a 
year, at the expense of the eitiy.

1905.. .. 44,194
1916.. .. 46,844
1924.. .. 59,560
1925.. .. 61,130
1926.. .. 61,500 
(9 months)
( only )

shown as a cost of operation in order j It would seem that the scale of 
to produce the true surplus or de-. charges for supplying water requires

T-i, ^ Hill to be looked into.That, particularly in view of the '

8,686,991,000 228
8,907,026,000 229
7,579,269,000 847
8,071,179,000 362
62260,600,000 878

cost of ser-

exetcutive departments.
TRAINING PROPOSEDDUTIES OF COUNCIL.

2—That the chief duties of the Com
mon Council be:

(a) To pass by-laws
(b) To have prepared and pass upon 

the annual budget of civic expendi
tures.

(c To appoint, promote, dismiss or 
retire all administrative heads of ex
ecutive departments.

(d To appoint the Common Clerk 
and City Solicitor.

(e) To require regular reports from 
all departmental heads on all depart
ments having to do with the running i 
of their departments and special re
ports on any departmental matters 
upon which the Council desires infor
mation in order that the Council may 
adequately control the carrying out of 
policies which it has ordered.

(f) To decide upon all policies affect
ing capital and current expenditure.

HARBORS AND WHARVES
I am of the opinion that the work 

in this department is being carried 
out as effectively as possible under 
the, existing somewhat depressing 
conditions, 
harbor, due to lack of proper finan
cial support, are falling into a had 
state of disrepair and before very 
long a very heavy expenditure will 
have to be undertaken if many of 
the existing wharfs and sheds ar* 
to be kept in a condition ready for 
use.

REARRANGEMENT OF FORCE.
proposed nationalization of the herb- WATER USE COMPARED 
our, as small expenditures be made 
on the ferry as possible in case sur
veys—financial and engineering—may cent, of the water consumed passed 
show that a bridge is the most econ- through the various meters in the city, 
omical and suitable solution of the This is not an unusually high propor- 
problem of transportation across the tion. The following table gives vari- 
harbor. ous information covering the use of

water in the chief municipalities of ihe 
Maritime Provinces and Ontario. The 
table shows the population, the per 
capita consumption and the meter rate 
per 1,000 gallons:

During the last year about 27 per
Many portions of the

time basis, manned by officers who 
would also be of the permanent force.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Administrative Relations with the 

Saint John Board of School Trustees:
That legislation be applied for mak

ing the chief accounting and financial 
officer of the city also the chief ac
counting and financial officer of the 
Board (a) in order to standardize ac
counting practice, (b) in order that çjty 
there may be at least one administrai- Toronto .550,000 
ive official who, as a result of a com- Ottawa 124 539
prehensive view of the community’s Hamilton 122>5 
needs and financial abilities as a whole, London 
would be in a position to advise both Windsor 
bodies who spend the taxpayers’ mon- Brantford 32,000
ey, (e) in order to reduce overhead ;st Catherines 26,000 
costs of administration to a minimum.
(This system is in operation in
Canadian city of 60,000 population. It rif 22 000
!" n° wa/ the independence of Prtcrbor'ough' 21,720
the Board of School Trustees). 01 «91

(74)—That legislation be sought toV' 91 9*9
if necessary to make the auditor of Walkervdle . 21,262
the city also auditor of the board 'J,UC P ' . 
as a matter or routine, and not as £trant/,ord " 
a matter of appointment, and that ,, 1 ï°^îas"
the salary of such officer be appor- p°“ Arthur • 
tioned between the city and the .°.shawa 
board on the basis of their relative qZ "" 10 686

That before promotion is granted levie„: ____ . . Owen "sdund. ll’,938
from grade to grade the candidate be (7b) That the term of trustees Woodstock .. 10,000
put through a series of tests by the ' appointed by the Common Council rockV|]Ic 10 000
Chief or officers delegated to this task, be shortened in order to facilitate t )ohn ^
Such test* should be designed to bring! as close cooperation as possible be- R ....... ’..."el 130 362
out the candidate’s knowledge of the tween the two bodies, that if pos- Halifax N. S. 66 300 102
rules and regulations governing the 8jble the chairman of the board be g d ’ N" g' 23,000 152
force, his knowledge of other police chosen from the city council ap- Moncton, N.B. 22,000 127
duties and his judgment in case of ?°‘nteea and hat rthe required legis- char]ottèt 
emergency. The present manual pro- latlon be applied for. p y j 13,000
vides an excellent text book. ... New Glasgow,

pension system along well ! N. S........... 10,000 200
established lines be set up and that j Fredericton, N.
all members of the force be required 
to contribute to this fund. Owing to 
the fact that it would be unfair to 
place upon the members of the force 
all the burden of the retirement of 
older members of long service, the 
City would be required to contribute 
sufficient to take care of this and 
should also make a small yearly con
tribution thereafter.

communication
If Saint John is to 'become a na

tional port supported by the Do
minion Government and Railway 
Companies, then the development! 
will be along much more permanent 
lines than has been in vogue In the 
construction of the existing harbor. 
Much of the existing timber work 
construction will be abandoned anâ 
structures of a more permanent na
ture will be erected.

It would seem advisable to install a 
sprinkler system in the sheds owned 
and controlled by the city, but before 
this is done extensive renewal work ' 
will have to take place in at least two 
of the sheds. Until the question of a 
national port is definitely settled it 
would he advisable to delay the con
struction of the installation of this 
sprinkler system.

TOWN PLANNING

Per
CLOGGING OF SCREENS.Cepita Meter 

Con- Rate per 
sump- 1,000 gals, 

tion. Cents.
124 12.4 
164 12.0

A considerable amount of trouble 
appears to come from clogging of the 
screens from leaves, twigs and fish and 
it is almost impossible under existing 
conditions to avoid some of same get
ting into the distribution system and 
the household taps. The most effective 
way of overcoming this difficulty is by 
putting mechanically operating revolv
ing screens on both the Loch Lomond 

i and the Spruce Lake system.
Recently additional storage of water 

i was secured on the Spruce I.ake sys
tem by raising the water level one foot. 
There is a proposal to raise the em
bankment an additional foot to secure 
more storage capacity which would in- 
\oive further raising of the railway 

- I tracks and also parts of the roadway 
i system. Before doing this I would re
commend that a careful study be 
made of the existing dam at Spruce 
Like so as to ascertain if it could be 
safely raised this additional foot. If 
there is no protective core wall in the 
existing embankment I would not re
commend that same be raised. If it Is 
found advisable to raise the water 
level then I would recommend that a 
new dam be built on the down stream 
side of the existing dam.

Papu
lation.

PART TIME COUNCIL.
7.5 to 101348—That the members of the City 

Counoil no longer be required to give 
full time to civic work; that the Al
dermen, if paid at all, be paid nomin
al for their services as members of 
Co.uncil and that the difference between 
th*ir honoraria, if any, and the salar- 
DA now being paid to Commissioners 
as administrative heads be applied to 
the retirement of aged employes and 
to the provision of salaries for apl 
pointed department heads adequate to 
attract and retain the services of per
manent administrative officials of the 
highest possible ability and special 
training.

4—That the Mayor, as a member of 
Council, be relieved of all executive 
duties, but that he be required to keep 
in touch with the finneial affairs of 
the City
supervision over all departments and 
services of the City with a view only 
of reporting to Council as to the effi
cient conduct of the City’s business, 
and that, if thought desirable, he be 
paid a nominal salary as an acknow
ledgement. of his services.

19.263,389
59,924

99
170
75 41.0

144 19.2
Kitchener ... 24,805 
Sault Ste. Ms-

52 11.7one
144 40.0TIME RECORDS 123 82.0

(a) —A record of the time it takes 
each piece of apparatus to arrive at 
the scene of the alarm from the time 
of the sounding of the alarm, 
to be kept for both “still” and "bell’’ 
alarms.

(b) —A record of various test runs 
to the more outlying portions of the 
downtown district in order to give 
some idea of the area which could be 
efficiently covered from a central hall.

(c) —A record of the individual ar
rivals of the “call” men on the scene 
of the alarm after the time of the 
sounding of such alarms, 
call records of “call” men, as given 
in the monthly reports of the force 
which were examined, would seem to 
show a very high rate of attendance at 
fires. It is impossible to judge from 
such records, however, at just what 
period during the fire these men ar-

5. That the provision for recall be rived. It is almost unnecessary to
abandoned, but that if necessary the point out that the prompt attention 
period between elections be shortened of a sufficient fire fighting force at the 
lo as to require a filling of at least j first few minutes of a fire may be 
»ne vacancy in the Common Council worth the work of many companies 
each year. 15 minutes later. Such a record as

6. < That the provision for the Ini
tia thve be abandoned.

7. That the provision for the refer
endum be abandoned, but that all

by-laws be submitted to the

212 43.2
10.0185

19,219 112 11.9
This 60 82.0 I103 27.2

184 86.0 to 12.
26.466 I have given a good deal of consid

eration to the question of a proper town 
planning scheme for the city of Saint 
John. It is almost inconceivable that 
any owner of land within the city lim
its can, at the present time, sub-divide 
his property and lay out streets wher
ever he likes to such lines and grades 
as he decides to establish without ever 
being called upon to submit a plan to 
the city authorities, not only for the 
purposes of having same approved of 
but even as a record to show what he

, .. ... „ . . is doing. If the city officials underIn connection with the financial present oonditlons d,sire to know wbat
onnn ,,, nt M aspfct of tbc watcr tSy*lem a"y property owner is doing in the

v 8 7«nn Water ” b”"'K s,uPP*'cd ‘«J AT way of opening „p streets or sirb-divid-
Part C: An Examination of General TrU5°’ * ,8t l °nt „K P-rt.o.ilnrly hose taking their , th(. land tbrn he has to aacertain

Engineering Methods in Use in the t-m n ’ 8 0to25 ,upPIy by "”ter’ at very °w ,rates same from the registry office or by the
City, and an Examination of the ^«. Sydney, compared with other municipalities collrtesy of some local land surveyor
City’. Accounting Method, a, a f'' 6’562 190 16 0to25 This Is possible owing to the fact that obtain a copy of the plan as registered.
Basl, for a Considered Judgment Campbelltown, no purification or pumping of the water , know of n0 City where town plan
as to the Desirability of an Audit „ rB6. "U 6’M0 154 I6 0to25 l« necessary The rates as they stand n, „ more e5„ntl.I than In SMnt
of Accounts. Bathurst, N. at present should be gone over and John and the Town p,annln.

B.................... 5,000 120 10.0 to 20 revised wherever any indication of in- 10o2 a-t a. Drfr>ar,d bv the Tow™
In conformity with its policy, the It was found that 31 per cent, of equality exists. I am of the opinion! pianningVommlssIon under the chair-

That personnel cards drawn up to Institute secured the services of a firm the total consumption passed through that the present policy of putting in manship of Mr Burdltt should be eut
give the information in regard to each of consulting municipal engineers to the meters In the City of Toronto, 86 house services up to the street line free ’
member now shown In the record book make a report to It on the efficiency per cent. In the City of Hamilton, and of charge to the house-owners should

PROMOTION TESTS. 99 28.0
100 28.8

11.788
122 14.6

22.5198and to exercise a general
6.0

The roll 10.0 to 20 
10.0 to 25 
10.0 to 25PENSION SYSTEM. own,

96 6.0 to 80 WATER RATES.87. That a pension system be estab
lished on a sound acturial basis with 
the proper conditions as to age at re
tirement, amounts to be paid, etc., and 
that all members of the force be re
quired to join ; that the greater por 
tion of the funds required to place 
such a scheme in effect be supplied hy 
the members but that in view of the 
high percentage of older men on the 
permanent force, the city’s contribu
tion to the fund in the first few years 
be sufficient to offset this element.

38. That tests be made of all the 
hose at present owned by the depart
ment as to its fitness and that hcre-

That aABANDON RECALL. 5.0 to 20

B.

above suggested is, therefore, almost 
Indispensable before passing final 
judgment on the “call’’ system as it 
present used in St. John. V,

17—That the replacement of the 
water supply pipe, recommended in the 
engineer’s section of this survey re-

money
ratepayers for ratification or rejection, 
and that th* Common C#until b* free tiOaetinuad OB paft 4.)

/I i t
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provement by borrowing money for 
the initial financing, the effect on the 
current expenditures of capital borrow
ing should be clearly set forth in public 
documents, particularly in the ease ot 
all proposed pew capital commitments.

4. That application he made to the 
Legislature to make compulsory the 
stating of the actual consideration in 
every document relating to the trans
fer of property. This is now done in 
many of the Canadian provinces and is 
n great aid to the assessor in arriving 
at real property values.

5. The Section of the Act to provide 
for tlic government of the City of Saint 
John, which permits the giving of bal- 
lotts to candidates for office on the pay
ment therefore, should be repealed.

... . , , . .. I nanips etc and companies provided information: (a) court revision rïum-
ment Rolls be subject to alteration. P ’ ’ her; (b) land value map number; (c)
At the end of each year, the accumu- with special exemption y g street and number; (d) name of ap-
i . a tnvet « shown bv the I in which cases the date of agreement TK.]]ant. re) revised assessment
Tax Rods would ’be reconciled' with expiration should be shown in the division as between land, buildings,
A*1Xannronrinto corporate Control Ac- field Books, (c) Potential Revenue personaI property, income and special; 
thentPcnvrrine “Taxes Receivable.” Sources in suppoi*-of Personal Prop-j (f) folio reference and entry on as- 

fhi The Accounting for the Water erty and Income returns (f) refer-1 scssors- field books; (g) folio reference 
Jbi j Assessment would be ence and re-check with Assessment ; an(, entrv on district commissioners
Works an recommended for tlie Rolls, covering Personal Property | „ ,d hooks; (h) time limit adjustment
similar to that recommended for aQd Income (g) Date 0f valuation d(, inr to eompletion of assess-
Ceneral Assessment. enues ^ notice sent out. ! ment roll of current year; (i) in the
, ^ Water Works Department cov- (6) That the District Commission- Case of af delayed revision ihe folio of 
by the Water Works Department^cov ^ books ,)e pcrforated at the thc journal entry.
enng motor consumers, the H jnt where information is filled in by (81) That court revisions of assess-
Masters epar men .‘j : , the Assessment Office, in order that ' merits made subsequent to the prepara-
ehorage, harbor ues> g ’ ’ the use of the records may be avail- i tion of the annual assessment rolls be
would be set up as a debit to tjie 1 abJe tQ the District Commissioner from ; entered not only on the assessors’ and 
propriatc Accounts Receivable Con r tQ without disclosing infor- | district commissioners’ field books in
trol Account and credited to the cor- jnation which might be considered of i foe assessment department, but also as 
responding “Revenue Accounts. 1 c- ^ more or less private nature. | a debit to “uncnllcctahle tax revenues”
partmental collections would be den- That t]le District Commission’s : and a credit, to “taxes receivable.” Ac-
ited to “Cash Account” and c^e<1,.cl ; field books' be made to constitute the roimts in the office of the city cham- 

. _ . . „ wnrk t0 thc appropriate “Accounts Receiv - uri inal reCord and- that thc present , hcriain. All corporate journal entries
(b) There Is not sufltoient audit abIc" Control Account. All credit al- memorandum books maintained by the made in the chamberlain’s office cred-

done on the originating records mam ,owances would be passed by a de- District Commissioners be discontin- j iting “taxes receivalile” account should
talned in the various . partmental official, having no connec- ued , give the reference to the court anthor-
penditure departments em g tion with the Handling of the casli and ,g, That au personal property, in- j bv revision numbers and under no
records as the general assessment approved by the City Comptroller. cnrne and special returns lie approved ; circumstances should any such adjust
ed supporting field hooks am c , ^ tota, balances of the subsidiary , tl,c chairman of thc Board of As- I mcnt be made l.y the chamberlain or
water works . work,, meter “Accounts Receivable” records would s'ssors before entry is made in the the assessment department excepting
porting field hooks, w _ , bc periodically reconciled with the np- District Commissioner’s field books. j hy way o' court revision as heretofore
consumption rfcorrd* ’ rd^arl,s"r™„t"g propriate “Accounts Receivable” Con- (9) That each District Commission- ! indicated.

I sh>P movement billings etc^ 5 trof Account. cr’s field book sheet be reviewed and fn conclusion we would draw your
m^feoLL if nn sufficient check on (d) Purchases of material for stock, initialled indicating thc carrying out : attention to the fact that in the sub-

(c) R here is no . me„ h as piping for future use of the of all requirements in respect of per- | mission of these recommendations no
diumC'ofC“test pays” unde/the super- Water Works Department, would be sonal property, income and special as- j attempt has been made bv us to fully

• i if the eitv comptroller’s depart- debited to the appropriate “Material se5Srm,nts and cross references to asses- rover the requirements of anv depart-
vision of the c t> P stores” Control Account and credited sors> field books covering real estate, j ment as we have merely set out our

. “Accounts Payable.” Permanent (io) That in view of the various 1 observations baser! upon an examina
it ereivine Books as integral Account- assessment uncertainties, resulting in tion sufficient in scope to cover the
inr- Records would be maintained in potential lose of revenue in respect of conclusions recorded in this report,
alf departments covering material re- personal property assessments against j The progress of our work was great-
reived both for stock and current use corporations, partnerships and busi-, ]v facilitated by the co-operation of
chnwimr- (a) Date material received; nesses owned by one individual not the various officials connected m ith t
nri name of supplier; (c) quantity; specially covered under the Assessmcn accounting, finance and assessment ad-
d detail description of material; (e) Act, consideration to be given, subject ministration of the city.

t f . • .1 iz . /f) date in- to anv required amendments to exist-  ——iqTe/checked with rocetoing book Îng statutory provisions, to the substi-

V°A11 nurebase invoices for materials tution in all practicable cases of a busi-

-BïsBiï ssjvî-a jet. 'xlz.sVVÇ-----------------
dealt with:” (a) Quantity O. K.; (b) effect on the relative revenues of the predation of the co-operation it met 

Quality O. K.; (c) Prices O. K.; (d) city. . , „venue inform. with on all sides invits administrative
Checked with purchase order or con- (U) _ ^1,6 P°J n . rtv survey of the city of Saint John. We
tract; (e) Extensions and additions at.on_ m^espec ^ ^ ^ have never received finer co-operation

Release from “material stores” would si hie ^“^esandmamtamedasape^ , an[where. in this report might hoard reconvened after the new >cur.
be covered by approved requisitions manent.record for use m conj i regarded as indicating that the per- j This appears to he an attempt on the
priced at laid down unit cost and with the red“,d b . sonnel of the Saint John civic service ; part of the western provinces to have
credited in total at the end of each 5 suffers by comparison on the average ; aR the features of the general rates
month to the appropriate materia] (12) That t . 88 P revenue with other cities with which we are ac- ; case in which they arc interested 
stores” control account and debited record cover g F' . nuainted we desire to state that such j withdrawn and held separately. Mr.
to the various maintenance or other source, retake to personal property , Hot the case Such déficiences as ! McConnell, representing the Maritime
accounts affected. , an‘i of rwuired sched- exist in the personnel are for the most Provinces, protested strongly aga.nst

. At the end of each year, the physi- (a) Classification of rsquirea sc {he res‘dt of an inadequate sys- any delay in the hearings under thc

£ snÂ"ïT5SS*Si w d... —« «*- 5^.-s5K,tStRS: sf*r ‘"d
ïaw -Ttei".a.».«...h«t.1*

be subject to investigation. with^ d inferred from the recommendations UmW dose cross_examination by
(d) Folio reference and re-check ; herein that it favors a return o McConnell and others interested, prac-

u , .. With assessors’ field books. old aldermanic _ committee sy° tically ail the conclusions arrived at
(2) That cash receipts be deposit- z13- Tbat, subject to any required government. We believe that tac -J b> uritish Columbia’s exhibit number

ed in the bank intact each day and amcndments to existing statutory pro- tern now in vogue is much prêtera i J whlcll were directed against Ihe
under no circumstances should any visions aq assessments he originally to that inasmuch as the present coi Maritime Provinces, were completely
disbursements bc made therefrom. . jed regardiess of the reputed finan- cil is composed of a small numner t and, proven to be of io actual
For the purpose of making minor dis- dal inability of any taxpayer which ' elected at large and the business o value.
bursements no*; payable by cheque, con(j]tjon should be for consideration : city is carried on with mue K The cross-examination if the other
there should he established a Petty flnd 6ul)ject to final decision by a 1 efficiency and dispatch than woul e exhibits by the British Columbia 
Cash Fund at a stated figure, subject of rcvision only. the case under the old style, i ne in- rnment will continue tomorrow.

>Ax ThR[ amendments to the provin- to periodical replenishment by cheque (14) xhat valuation notices for stitutç is in favor of a less comj> ,
d»! acts and city bv-laws be obtained on presentation of the proper voucher,. dispatch to an taxpayers be made up not a more complex, sty g
■ z/l.'r to -brine about the fallowing (3) That the classification of the fr0*m the asseSsors’ and district com- ment for Saint John.
Zhan/eT directly or indirectly affect- City Chamberlain’s general ledger ac- missioners fteld books, showing the Nor should the recommended organ-
fhan|Ç* / “fin. of the city: counts be reconstructed with a view , H divided as between (a) land, ization necessarily be built to fit the
‘"(a) That aü appeals agains assess- to the preparation of the annual '(S) gildings, (c) personal property, present personnel. By al menns em-
Tr/nti on either contentious or compas- balance sheet and revenue and expense ^ incom6] (c) special. ployes now in the servjce shonid he re

----------------------------    " Z I lL he heard hy a Court account along more modern lines. .jg, Tbat a legai time limit he tallied wherever possible, if effic
A rrnimtino" Methods r S‘c°n«te—„n and not bv the Board of In the matter of the balance sheet, par- estab]ished for the rendering of ori- service is being rendered; but the -
Accounting metnoas | f Revision and not^y^the ticularly, the accounts should he so of appcal by taxpayers, tention should be on a bas,s of whether

Afh? That Sidi-Section 7 of Section stated as to give the taxpayer a clear g (16) That the assessment depart- or not the employes fit the new org
- o/ the Saint John City Assessment view of the city s position as between ment utiiize to the fullest extent the ization and not vice pifoke carcP0f
... bv which certain limited discre- capital and current accounts. The granted under the Assessment retirement system should tilk=
/ Jwèrs are vested in the As- element of dépréciât,on and obso- gregard to the imposition of any cases where injustice might «
tionarj P° be rcpealed. lescence accounting standards in re- f failure to make required re- done jo individuals of long and fait
S7eT Tha/TSÎè, a suhstîtuïe he spect of property assets is also a mat- f^V/nd that the department seek fui service as a result of reorganiza- 

fnnnd for the present personal prop- ter for consideration. - redress through the courts where con- tion. .
"T ^ C0™0™ XhZtTpe,manent record he enqS, tt Institute feels that^tten-

poration not specifically covered under Tb t subject to any required established in respect of returns Pend" tlon should he dr'b"n d] ,° f ev

tion, we observed the following con- sibility of the city comptroller be ex- fponsibmty of the city comptroller be mg returns as betwevn _i)ersonal^prop- the city,^b t^by^^ of whicll

dit(l)nS:The Assessment Act and other Every' revenue 'and expediture “('f The°/ompufe accounting con- tion’of"return; (d) folio ’reference and provision is made m the t^vy^has

includingthe

(5) That provided the council de- refp0nsibility to the assessment de- (b) Separately operated civic pro- ^ District Commissioners field (18) That the open items n additiona , taxation so as
termines to take steps to reduce the /Jtment in the matter of appeals and jecV F Looks; (c) General Assessment rolls; suggested returns P™d.ng ecord be make it easier to revj^ t ^es and in-
abnormal waste of water then there | dfseretionary powers in determining J (c) All public bodies and institutions (d) Water works field books; (e) kept under continuous r«''ew ^ theV° Ifm°
is no need to lay down a water rpaln ! U|, hnancial incapacity of taxpay ers deriving revenues through the medium Water Works assessment rolls; (f) chajrman of t^ Board of Asses ^ JUThe findings of this report are based
for ordinary supply purposes larger 0 t) other hand, the jurisdiction 0f civic taxation. License and permit books; (g) Bar- (19) lhat the annual l-ocai lm 1/ie, n" 1., information supplied
than 6 inches in diameter. That is I ^ responsibimy of the City Comp- (5)_That a definite budget pro- bor Master's ship movement records; provement Schedule be certified by ent rely on^ "^‘^'““"‘’"r^'moffi-
to gay as long as a main is supplying t „ ia not sufficiently wide in scope gramme be determined upon for the (b) Ferry ticket stocks; (i) Police the city comptroller beforebeingac t? the Ins t For 9 the suggestions 

' three blocks only and not act- ” “usure the maximum protection to garrying out of which, so far as It LVurt revenue records; (k) All de- cepted by the assessment department cal ^m^iatio/s based on theTn-
ing as a feeder for other blocks then „ ity in the accounting of its total relates to accounting and financial con- partmental revenue receipt hooks. (20) That the Present F I» y '.lnd r'^ referred to the Institute
ifos main need not he larger than 6 tenues and expenditures. . trol, the City Comptroller would be P In the above connection each rev- summary record used for the compda- formatlor^ referred to,
inches instead of the policy now in (2) The program relating to the resp0nsible under the Common Coun- enue sheet, etc, should be number tion of thc total assessment on la*o holds it. ■ -P_ _ ■ survev nnw

"f making, the smallest main 8 an/aaI budget ^ incomplete in Ts d,P . . ed in all cases ^ the printer and and building against each taxpayer be recommendations ‘ suggested "™s however, are not in working or-
inches in diameter. scope and control. . (6)—That consideration be given in all sheet numbers finally accoun discontinued. asSess- themselves which could not well he in- der. Experts have been brought on

6—That all water services and sew- (3) The rral estate charts upon advance of any future civic financing, for by the Comptroller (21) 1 hat the real estate assess themselves d c These f Ne‘w York and from Chatlym,
er connections leading from the wa- ,, , thc city has expended conslit- t tl creation of a funded debt, sub- (2) The audit of all Revenue and ments be entered directly from the eluded in parts , tr™ . . . ti tlie vessel willtor and se^-er pipes to the street to " ^ey have not “y et been com- ject to redemption on the serial pay- Expenditure Departments of the Cor assessors’ field book to the assessment are ^ ^ ^ and .^repaired time

555 -*s ««construct svs™. «55*5 IgS.'ISfâZ &X Sf55 slfetdi

uniformity m real <s (>f „u departments and the assessment va"°UaJe e-mminlrio/i of the records îy/in the assessors’ office is not a com- , necessary, slightly enlarged) ferry and I » lAJTAn C A I C DAI I 5
roll operations be reconstructed im- .^’/s/arately Operated Civic Vendable practice from an accounting j harbor budding when repairs are eom LIUUUlX vALl I ULLJ
mutocipid practice’eto "ensure for the projects and all pubUf n„es through P°(23)°f That the present form of as- | P L^l't is difficult to conceive of any- nnf hfij M A I AD IT Vfuture a more complete control by the institutions deriv ng 1 ev Taxatioa scssment roll he enlarged so as to show ! thing more calculated to add to overhead bIAJUKI 1 I
city over its revenues and expendi- the medium of Municipal Taxation, informations as (a) i expense and thc difficulty of finança w
tures. For the purpose of illustration, assessment DEPARTMENT iand value map number; (b) street and 1 and auditing control than the dispersal -------- I
subm i therew ahtishrdlu cmfwy cmf number; (c) reference folio assessors’ : of executive departments in wide.y coe C7Q

submit herewitli a number of rep- ^ That Land Value Maps be used (jdd books; (e) date tax bill sent out. ! separated offices. Possibly some ot the Ontario Gives bZO,OlV voces
resentative recommendations affecting a3 tbe basis of valuation. ,24) That the assessment roils be ■ capital expenditures entered into by j
tlie offices of the City Chamberlain, z2) That standards of value on the fmal]v mndc up from the assessors’ the city in recent years might better |
the City Comptroller and the Assess- f(Jot frontage basis be adopted in and district commissioners’ field hooks have provided for the centralized busi-
ment Department. These recommcn- connectlon with such land maps. only after the entry of all court of re- I ness of the civic departments, l u get
dations should not, however, in any (2) That standards for use in the vjs;on adjustments within tlie legal the full advantage of the appointment

be taken as reflecting all thc ac- valuation of improvements, taking time ,imit of a Commissioner or Director of I ub-
counting improvements required; into consideration, obsolescence, etc, (.,5) T{iat n0 alterations he made lie Services, as suggested in this report.

be prepared and adopted. on foe assessment rolls retained in this centralization of offices, so far as may
(4) That the present form of As- department. '>e, will he necessary. c . ,

sessors' Field Book be enlarged so (26) That each assessment roll sheet 2. While there has been in . a in 
as to show such additional informa- , certified as to (a) lie-check with John some application of the local ins, 
tion as (a) Land Value Map nun.- asCseCssors’ field books; (b) Re-check provement principles by winch some 
ber. (b) Taxable or non-taxable. (c) w;th district commissioners’ field books; part of the cost of capita imi 
Total Assessed value of leasehold M Accuracy of cross-totals. ments is charged against the d trl
property divided as between capital!- 27) That the city chamberlain fur- benefiting by special assessmen ,
S ot "round, rent and leasehold nisb the assessment department with Institute is of the opinion that the
interest (d) Class of building, (e) L /ertificatc acknowledging receipt of practice rather than. being d scon-
Building measurements by Floor the annual assessment toll for tax col- tinued, should he used to a «
Space or Cubic Content, (fl Folio lection purposes, setting out to such extent than at pre ent ThR would 
reference and re-check with District ccrtiftcate the total assessment levied tend to control dçbt gro ‘h.
Commissioners’ Field Books, (g) in respect of land, buildings, personal place Saint John in a fairer posvti ■ ^
Folio referenceand re-check with As- property, income andji^eiaUand the ^Xhin't he inain make large use of
Ts^That the present form of Dis- “a™ between the city and thc *he so-called ^(iZto™d a m^
trict Commissioners’ Field Book be county. . of f!pa/b fostribution of the burden of
enlarged so as to show such addi- (28) That, subject to any required equitable distnh ,ers ftn(, w(mld
tlonal information as (a) Land Value amendments to existing statutory pro- taxation g 1 tax-rate and lew
Map number, (b) Folio reference andi visions, all assessment appeals be re- reduce the pe \,Tbat t,)e pc0p|c
re-check with Assessors’ Field ! vicwed and passed upon only by a \\ r ,'i t st nd for it •>
Books, (c) Schedule “A” covering | court of revision, established and con- of Saint Xitu c feris reaso/al.lv ccr- 
Corporation, Partnership and one j troued independently of the assessment but the Instit ^vefS 'wiI1 ‘rendilv WORCESTER, 
man business returns in respect of j department and the C ity Council, cov- tain putting improvements of Psvchic Science or
Income and Personal Property- j cring both the matter of i‘^essment bcnef.t on the general lew the soul,” as thc science of
pending any proposed changes in the disputes and compassionate allowances, la g } citizens are lieing com- which will advance and make per-
existlng plan of Personal Property (29) That the court of revision, if <n reij, so obli -attons of manent civilization, was hailed here
assessment, (d) Special Returns and when established adv se the as- peUed last night hy Frederick Bligh ^nd,
made by Power, Gas, Electric, Tele- scssment department in writing ^ect themselves in real estate values author, editor and leader in the p
nhone, Telegraph and Express Com revisions allowed. . fnxpd for sn far as possible, ish Society for Psychological research-pantos; Moving Picture Film Ex- (30) That the assessment department bal/ of Ptocor/ His paper
changes, Moving Picture Theatres maintain a m^to by court. 3. As there is a prevailing idea that psychical research,” was part of the
writers’111 Agencto°^'aÜway ^ComJ This record shoùïd° show^he following one may cut down thc cost of an im- Clark University symposium.

not drawn in such a way as to ensure 
the preparation of the annual accounts 
along the most modern lines. For in
stance, the balance sheet docs not give 
the taxpayers a clear view of the city’s 
position as between capital and current 
accounts, a very important factor for 

Furthermore, the ele
ments of depreciation and obsolescence 
against fixed property are not uniform
ly applied in the accounts.

(io) The jurisdiction and duties of 
the city comptroller, as outlined in the 
by-law of 1908, are not sufficiently wide 
or defined to best serve and protect the 
interests of the corporation. For in

renewal work will have to be under- j for the establishment of a Town
----------------------------... , . Th ‘aken before very long. I foXntrof oveZ foe subdivfsion'of aft
into force without further delà). 1 ne (18) That no control whatever t including thc layout and
act as it stands, in my judgment, does ists OTer the sub-division of property j grading 0f streets and that lire Act 
not go far enough because no effort is within the city limits and no Town sbould lie wide enough to cover tlie 
made to secure control over the cen- Planning Act is in force which would j centrai portion of the city which is 
tral portion of the city. enable any of the city officials to con- ! ondtted from the draft act at present

In my judgment the effort made by trol tbe sub-division of property, the j drawn up, as well as an area outside 
thc Town Planning Commission in the |ocatfon and grades of streets or which | tbe existing dty limits.
drawing tip of this act is one that gjvcs any authority whatever that jg That as tlie city is not large
should he highly commended and every woujd tend to eliminate many of the enougb for the different engineering
encouragement should be given to this listing and unsatisfactory conditions and construction staffs to be divided
commission in the putting in force an regarding the whole layout of the tbe way they are at the present
the carrying out of the terms of tne dty time, all engineering work including
act. The net as it stands slmplj asks (19) That the duties of the city wale_pand sewers, streets, sidewalks, 
that the citizens be given a rcasonaoie cnglneer as fixed by Common Council survefing, street cleaning and gar- 
control in the development of tneir on june 6th, 1912, are not being ad- bage collection, liarbors and wharfs, 
city whereas at the present time t ie> hered to. town planning, building inspector, city
have control over practically nothing. (20) That to a certain extent the eledrician, etc., should all be to thc
Under existing conditions, money w 111 work now being carried out by the ; onc department, under the 
have to be spent in the future t0, r, ] various commissioners is work that i missioneT which would prevent over- 
tify the mistakes that are now being shou]d he carried out by the engineers ]appjng a„d enable the various en- 
mnde as a result of a state of affairs .Q tbe cmpjoyment of the city, and | g-,ncering and construction work to be 
that should never have been allowed to that due to this state of affairs the en- I ”arrled out more efficiently and eco- 
exist and for the continuance of same glnetrs are not called upon to take the , nomically.
there can be no possible excuse. authority that they should otherwise CITY AND COUNTY

j have.

(Continued from page J.)

consideration.

Stl(a)^Complete control is not main
tained over the revenue printing stocks, 
such as assessors’ field hooks, license 
and permit books, ferry ticket stocks, 
etc.

RAIL DATA FOUND 
TO CONTAIN ERRORS

one com-

v

Cross-examination by C. P. R- 
Counsel Shows Many 

Discrepancies
engineering staff Administrative relations with the 

\nlcipality of the City and County 
of Saint John:

(76) —That legislation be sought 
to annex the contiguous urban terri
tory of tlie parishes to the Cil W >f 
Saint Johu, to separate the city .d 
county fdr municipal, legislative and 
administrative purposes.

(77) —That sueli legislation provide 
for the distribution of institutions be
tween the city and county councils, 
the city assuming all hospital and wel
fare institutions which draw their 
patients or inmates in greater num
bers from the city than from the

recommendations.At tlie present time the City has j 
In Us employment several engineers 
capable of doing better and more 
efficient work than they are doing 
under existing control. There are too 

controlling

mi
As a result of the survey made and 

the consideration which I have given 
to this whole matter I make the fol
lowing recommendations :

(1) That the sound policy of ac
quiring the gathering grounds around 
the water works reservoirs should lie 
continued and all available ground not 
yet owned by the city should be ac
quired as soon as financial considera
tions will permit.

(2) That the utmost control be 
maintained over the sanitary arrange
ments of the houses built on the

"Shth., th, d* b.

effort be made to inspect from time to charge the county for all county
to time any septic tanks and out- patients or inmates in city controlled
houses that exist. Steps should be institutions at cost and that the coun 
token to change the outlet from the ty be authorized to charge the city
ootids ‘report.efCrred ‘° “ ““ institotio/s conTroIM by llo county From the facts disclosed by our ex-

(3) That the existing 33 inch wood I under regulations laid down by the amination we ^0^^ ma
stove pipe from Phinney’s Hill to Lit- government. hnsnitals and "fl) That a test audit be made of
tie River reservoir shoulcKbe replaced (79) *hatj J üliced under the general and assessment revenues
„y -,I,-, pip,. SiSUdd«-d»™ta

Hospitals and Welfare” to be appoint- period as would fec covered by an 
ed by the Common Council. lay of not more than $4,000

(80) —That the District Board of This recommendation is made prim 
Health he continued under its present arily because:

.... t.« » » , c;

,-,d ""w“
by the Government. actual and implied iiraita-

(81) —That energetic and immedi- (c) Ut tne actu-i ^ b b
ate steps be taken, through cooperation tions to the by-aw B
between the Common Council and the jurisdiction .and n d rnf the revenuc 
Council of the Municipality of the City comptroller ™ the audit of the revenues 
and County of Saint John, to bring »"d expenditures.^ ^ fte flnd.
a?readyJ<mdstingd to" plan"as it togs -f such test-^ “ofthe actual

jr= ^Hv'th^St ‘Sparticularly in view of the facts that, expenditure by. the corporation
tlie New Brunswick 'Po d^Canada ^Tfcat impariial consideration be given 
Act, the earliest of its kind in Canada, ? m,nii«rations of each civic offi- 
was passed in 1912 that between 1915 ^fLnne tod w"th the amounting,
?ankdn19towa/drTadkingePthehacVt pmc- hnance and assessment administration, 

tically available to the citizens of 
Saint John’, that the city and adjacent 

much in need of

ftTTAWA, Dec. 9—As was ex
pected the cross-examination 

of the witness for British Colum
bia who had prepared the volu
minous mass of exhibits for the 
government, uncovered many 
glaring errors as well as discrep
ancies.

Counsel for the railways final
ly forced the witness to admit 
that his whole exhibit number 
1 05, consisting of some 40 pages 
of tabulated matter wee full of 
inaccuracies and of practically 
no value in rate making.

Alberta and Saskatchwan have ap
pealed to have the grain rates case 
held separately from the general in
vestigation . Alberta has also request
ed that the investigation into the cost 
of carrying coal be given precedence 

the general rates case when the

many officials, as It were 
separate departments and therefore 
this state of affairs is bound to 
cause considerable overlapping of 
work and consequent inefficiency. A 
city' tlie size of Saint John ought not 
to have its engineering staff divided 
into so many branches. The most 
efficient way would he to create a 
Commissioner of Work or a Com
missioner of Public Services and 
place all engineering and construc
tion staffs directly under him. This 
Commissioner of Works should have 
several assistants in charge of the 
various sub-branches of the work 
coming under his supervision such 
as Water Works. Roadways, Har 
bor & Wharfs. Cleansing & Gar
bage, Building Inspector, City Elec
trician, etc. They would all be In 
the one department under this Com
missioner of Work, placed In the 

building and utilizing as far j 
possible the same staff.

ment.
(d) So far as we 

the present time tlie city comptroller 
has no direct instructions from the 
City Council to audit, except in the 
case of the Board of School Trustees, 
the records of separately operated civic 
projects nor tlie records of public 
bodies and institutions deriving rev- 

through tlie medium of muni-

could ascertain at

enues 
cipal taxation.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
The Citizens’ Research Institute of

REDUCE WATER WASTE.same
(4) That immediate steps should 

be token to reduce the enormous 
waste of water at present taking place. 
This should be done to the following 
way:

(a) By carrying out a pitometer 
the whple city’s distribu- 

a start being made on

as
GENERAL

To a certain extent the work car
ried out by the different Commis
sioners has token away considerably 
from the status of the engineers In 
the employment of the city. A great 
deal of authority has been taken 
from them and because of that it is 
not difficult to feel there Is an at
mosphere lacking the keenness tha' 
is so essential to an efficient and 
economical operation of the engi
neering services. As a body the engi
neers are underpaid and taking them 
on the whole they aj-e well above 
the average to be found in cities of

If a

survey over 
tion system, 
the main supply pipes coming into 
the city from the Loch Lomond and 
Spruce Lake systems.

(b) By a house to house inspection 
of all plumbing fixtures. Where leaky 
fixtures are found and after a reason
able length of time for the repair of 
same that at the end of this period 
If such repair work has not been car
ried out thc water supply should be 
either cut off entirely from the prem
ises or a meter installed.

(c) By nightly inspections during
foe cold weather. If taps are found 
running to prevent the water pipes 
from freezing the owners should be 
given a certain length of time to pro
tect their plumbing fixtures from freez
ing and if at the end of this period 
such* steps have not been taken the 
water supply should be either cut off 
from the premises or a meter in
stalled. .. .

(d) That wherever a waste of water 
is found in any premises that the 
owners of same should be warned and 
if such waste is found to be continu
ing on a later inspection then the 
water supply should be either cut off 
from the premises or a meter install-

CONCLUSIONS UPSET

DEPOSIT OF CASH.

this size throughout Canada, 
competent and energetic Commis
sioner of Works were in charge of 
all engineering services in the City 

• with proper assistants acting under 
him then I am of the opinion that 
the whole engineering service of the 
city would be raised to a greater 
degree of efficiency and more 
nomlcal work would be carried out.

AMENDMENTS TO ACTS.

urban areas are as 
city or town planning as at any time 
in the past and- that little adidtional 
action is required to start Saint John 
along the road toward adequate city 
planning.

SCHOONER ASTORIA 
NOW AT DALH0US1F.

eco-

CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions which I have ar

rived at may be stated as follows;
(1) That considered as a whole the

engineering work carried ont by the 
city officials is well above the average 
obtained in municipalities in this coun
try. The records generally are well 
kept and the actual construction work, 
keeping in mind the limited equipment 
available, is being carried out in a rea
sonably satisfactory and economical 
manner. . ...

(2) That the city has two splendid 
sources of water supply and that the 
policy of acquiring the various gather
ing grounds adjacent to the reservoirs 
is a sound one.

(3) That the existing 33 inch w ood 
stave pipe cannot any longer be relied 
upon and that the city is running an 
unnecessary risk until this wooden 
pipe has been replaced.

(4) That all water mains and 
house services up to the building line 
are paid for by the city.

(Ô) That the city has an abnormal 
waste of water, due to leaky water 
mains and plumbing fixtures in tbe 
houses and to a deliberate running of 
the taps to prevent freezing; that due 
to this abnormal consumption of water, 
extensions to the existing system have 
and will become necessary 
than would otherwise be required if a 
normal consumption of water existed.

(6) That due to this abnormal con
sumption the smallest water main 
now being constructed is 8 inches in 
diameter, whereas a o inch p'pc would 
be ample for all purpises if normal 
conditons existed. The difference in 
cost between a G inch and an 8 inch 
pipe is about $1.50 per foot.

(7) That as far hack as 
records show that tlie attention of the 
council lias been called to the abnor
mal consumption of water which to
day is more than three times tlie 
amount used per person since that 
date when attention to the abnormal 
consumption was first referred . to. 
That the records show at certain times 
of the year the consumption 
to be practically at thc same rate at 
any hour of the day or night.

(8) That satisfactory weekly tests 
of the water coming from the Loch 
Lomond system are made, hut that no 
regular tests are taken of tlie supply 
coming from thc Spruce Lake sys-

. tern.

Vessel Was Caught in Ice at 
Campbellton—Towing Tug 

GroundsAn examination of the city’s ac- 
as a basis for a con-counting methods 

sidered judgment as to the desirability 
of an audit of account and the neces
sity of the reconstruction of the pres
ent accounting methods. Being a re
port to the Institute by George A 
Touche & Co., chartered account
ants, of which the following is a Burn

ed.
(e) That if at the end of a year, 

assuming the above recommendations 
have iieen placed in operation, that 
thc amount of water consumed has not 
been reduced to at least one-half of 
the present rate of consumption then 
an immediate policy should be estab
lished for metering the whole of the 
services in the city as rapidly as 
financial considerations will permit.

Dec. 8—The four- 
“Astoria,”

DALHOUSIE, 
masted auxiliary schooner 
which loaded w'ith laths for Shepard
& Morse, New York, early in the sum
mer in Campbellton, reached here 
Monday. This schooner was seized 
and sold by sheriff’s sale for unpaid 
ship chandler’s and machine 
pany’s hills, and was purchased by 
Captain Moody of St. Stephen. Ow
ing to some irregularities thc captain 
could not get a clearance, and it was 
caught in the ice at Campbellton a 
week ago. The tug “Angelina | T>. 
Nickerson” started several days ago- to 
tow It to Dalhousie, hut grounded first 
at Oak Bay and two days later at 
Pointe Le Garde. Saturday night 
they succeeded in getting as far as 
Fullerton’s Bar. From there they ar
rived in Dalhousie on Monday and are 

in safe winter quarters. The rn-

on

edm-

the water mains.

two or

sooner use

pays
city pays

7_That daily bacteriological tests
be made of the water supply coming 

both the Loch Lomond and

1884 the
obtain
a‘(4)S The present basis of personal 
property assessments against businesses 
owned by one individual, partnerships 
and corporations, not otherw ise . P' ^ 
finally covered by the Assessment Ac., 
produces many assessment uncertain- 

terns. , , ., ties and would appear to result in a
9— That a study be made of the ex- tfntiaI loss 0f revenue to the corpor- 

isting water rates to ascertain if any |(tlon
inequalities exist and if so to rectify The general assessment rolls
same. . . arc drawn up to alphabetical order in

10— That consideration bc given to- , Assessment Department, thereny
wards adopting a policy for the laying i |()sIllg f,ltire!v tlie direct continuity of 
of all new water mams, sewer pipes, )rd with the assessors’ and district 
sidewalks and street paving on wlmt | issioners’ field books. Furtlier-
is known as a local improvement; the r0]Ls arc never closed, and
basis. That is to say the owners of ; ^ continllodslv subject to a Ber
the property paying for same either j aV duc tn tlie manner in which 
wholly or in part based on the front- mcnt appeals are now handle,
age of property, the payment being t|irough the Assessment Department 
spread over a period of years. tutcd nmrt of revision.

(ti) The hooks of the corporation 
are primarily on a “cash accounting

11— ̂ That a svstem of garbage col- basis, which is entirely inadequate or 
lection he instituted as it can he car- (he proper control of tlie revenues an 
ried out more economically hy the expenditures of a city of the ’"'Pau
city than bv individual property own- ancc of that of Saint John, lor m-

y * stance, there is no direct accounting
control of the gross amounts due to 
the corporation in respect to general 
taxes, water rates, harbormaster s bills 
and miscellaneous accounts receivable; 
the inventories of materials purchased 
for stock in thc water works depart- 
mcnt, etc., etc.

(7) The system of accounting for the 
material stores in the water works de
partment docs not embody the proper 
use of the receiving records and ap
pro vail requisitions for the release of 
materials.

(8) ’ The total cash receipts of the 
city Chamberlain arc not deposited in
tact each day, due to tlie direct disi

monies which

from
Spruce Lake systems.

g__That mechanically operated re
volving screens be placed on the dis
tribution mains coming from both the 
I.ocH Lomond and Spruce Lake sys-

>n of water
wc

For Govt. Control With 10
Seats to Report

TORONTO, Dec. 8—In compila
tions made by thc Canadian Press ,•( 
the popular vote in tlie elections on 
I.cc. 1, for thc Ontario legislature, in
cluding the complete figures from con
stituencies, many of which have been

total

sense

(9) 'Lhat a considerable amount of 
trouble exists from tlie clogging of 
the screens on both tlie Loch Lomond 
and Spruce I-akc systems.

(10) That thc water is being furn-
a rate

CITY CHAMBERLAIN

That the present "cash account
ing” basis of the various corporation 
departments ihe entire! 
structed and a system of "revenue 
accounting" along modern lines be 
substituted therefor. "Revenue ac
counting” involves primarily the 
recording on the books of the City 
Chamberlain the following:

(a)—The gross revenues receiv
able and relative assets and the 

expenses and relative llabili-

officially declared, 102 out of a 
of 112 give the following results :

For sale of liquor under government 
control, 626,079.

For Ontario Temperance Act, 401.-

Prcsent compiled majority, 225,624.
By parties ihe popular vote 

corded as follow-s:
Conservatives .........
Liberals ...................
Progressives ......
Liberal-Progressives
Independent-Conservatives. 13,11,
Independent Liberals .. 15,305
Labor .....................................  A*’™?
Prohibitionists ................... 8-,061

reoon-y
islied through the meters at 
lower than almost any city in Canada.

(11) That the existing sewerage 
system is functioning in a satisfactorj

GARBAGE SYSTEM
055.

way.
(12) That no system of garbage 

collection exists in tlie city.
(13) That whereas a by-law ex

ists calling upon all property owners 
to clean the snow from their side
walks, that this is not done but is 
carried out hy and at the expense of 
the city.

(14) That the street paving work 
is being carried out as efficiently and 
economically as possible, considering 
tlie type of equipment at the disposal 
uf the rood engineer.

(15) That the time has arrived for 
thc establishment of a new building

was rc-

. . 591,594 
. . 192,711 
.. 76,491
.. 41,710

"12—That thc existing by-law for 
from sidewalks by 

he put in force

gross
ties irrespective of time of pay-cleaning all snow 

the property owners 
as it can he carried out more econom
ically hy the property owners than 
hy the city.

18—That additional and more up to 
date equipment lie provided for royl 
construction work, street flushing and 
street cleaning in the city.

__That before the draft building
by-law Is approved and put In opera- 

serious consideration should be 
to whether or not many ul

ment.
(b)—Other entries affecting bal- 

sheet accounts regardless of
date of any relative cash transac
tions.

In further explanation of the opera
tion of “Revenue Accounting” we 
would cite the following illustrations:

(u) Tlie total of the annual General 
Assessment Rolls would lie set up us 
"Taxes Receivable,” and credited th 
the relative “Tax Revenue” Account; 
Tax collections would he debited to 
“Casli Account” and credited to 
“Taxes Receivable.” Assessment Re
visions made after the close of the An
nual Assessment Rolls would he han
dled as outlined herein under the cap
tion “Assessment Department.” Under 
n0 circumstances would the Asscsa-

TELLS OF SOUL SCIENCE
Dec. 9—Mass.,

“The science of
futureby-law. , . . ,

(16) That the city electrician has 
at Ills disposal a satisfactory set of 
rules and regulations, and this should 
be enforced so that absolute control 
may be obtained of all electrical work 
within the city limits.

(17) That thc engineering work on 
the harbors and wharves is being car
ried out as efficiently and economic
ally as possible under the existing 
conditions, and that much repair and

tion
given as
tin* provisions contained in the by
law arc too severe and drastic for a
city of the size of Samt John and that foursrment of certain 
the fees charged for the passing of shoui(l, under sound accounting prac- 
plans, and the inspection of the build- tjce> bc inade through a fixed ‘‘cash 
ings he such as to enable the building fUIU]” account subject to replenishment 
department to be self-sustaining. by bank cheque.

TOWN PLANNING ACT. (9) The accounting classification of
15—That immediate steps bc taken the general ledger of the corporation is

rit-

“The pragmatist inon
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